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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE REFERRED
As in executive session,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid beMONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1956
fore the Senate a message from the
The Chaplatn, Rev. Frederick Brown President of the United States submitHarris, D. D., offered the following ting sundry nominations which was
referred to the Committee on Armed
prayer:
O thou God of our salvation, eternal, Services.
<For nominations this day received, see
immortal, invisible, for whose presence the end of Senate proceedings.)
our restless spirits ever yearn-we would
hush our busy thoughts to silen.ce as we
wait for Thy word and seek to discern MESSAGE F'ROM THE HOUSE-ENThy will.
ROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESO''Mid all the traffic of the ways,
LUTIONS SIGNED
Turmoils without, within,
A uiessage from the House of RepreMake in our hearts a quiet place,
sentatives, by Mr. Bartlett, one of its
And come and dwell therein."
clerks, announced that the Speaker had
For void of Thee, all is vanity, and affixed his signature to the following enlife itself barren, joyless, robbed of its rolled bills and joint resolutions, and they
were signed by the President pro temwonder, its dignity, and its beauty.
Even as draining duties, tied to the pore:
S. 926. An act to authorize the Secretary.
Nation's welfare, demand ·the utmost .i n
time and energy of Thy servants here, of the Interior to construct, operate, and
in the fellowship of the world unseen maintain the Ventura reclamation project,
more real than the tangible things about California;
H. R. 8787. An act to provide for a pro rated
us, may there come to our questing spir- stationery
allowance in the case of a Member
its light out of darkness, peace out of bf the · House of Representatives elected for
discord, strength out of struggle, for- a portion of a term;
giveness out of guilt, and faith out of · H. R. 8796. An act to increase the amount
fear. We ask it in the dear Redeemer's of telephone and telegraph service furnished
to Members of the House of Representatives,.
name. Amen.

SENATE

THE JOURNAL
On request of Mr. JOHNSON of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the reading
of the Journal of the proceedings of
Friday, February 17, 1956, was dispensed
with.
MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENTAPPROVAL OF BILLS
Messages in writing from the President
of the United States were communicated
to the Senate by Mr. Miller, one of his
secretaries, and he announced that the
President had approved and signed the
following acts:
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LIMITATION OF DEBATE DURING
MORNING HOUR
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that during the morning hour there be a limitation of 2 minutes on statements.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered,
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid
before the Senate the following letters,
which were referred as indicated:
EXPENSES OF AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SOIL
. AND WATER CONSERVATION

A letter from the Acting Secretary, Department of Agrlculture, transmitting a drlift
o-r proposed 'legislation to authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to pay the expenses of
an Advisory Committee on Soil and Water
Conservation (with an accompanying paper);
to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.
REPORT ON EXPORT CONTROL

A letter from the Secretary of Commerce,
and for other purposes;
H.J. Res. 455. Joint resolution relating to transmitting, · pursuant to law, a report on
burley tobacco acreage allotments and mar- export control, for the fourth quarter of 19.55
keting quotas;
(with an accompanying report); to the ComH.J. Res. 518. Joint resolution relating to mittee on Banking and Currency.
fire-cured and dark . air-cured tobacco acre- AMENDMENT OF REVISED STATUTES RELATING
age allotments and marketing quotas;
TO COINAGE OF SUBSIDIARY SILVER COINS,
. H.J. Res. 521. Joint resolution relating to
ETC.
Maryland tobacco acreage allotments and
A letter from the Acting Secretary of the
marketing quotas; and
H.J. Res. 526. Joint resolution to amend Treasury, transmitting a draft of proposed
legisl
ation to amend sections 3526 and 3528
the joint resolution of March 25, 1953, relating to electrical and mechanical office equip- of the Revised Statutes relating to the coinment for the use of Members, officers, and age of subsidiary silver coins and minor
committees of the House of Representatives, coins of the United States (with accompanyto remove officers and committees from cer- . ing p apers); to the Committee on Banking
and Currency.
tain limitations, and for other purposes.
IMPROVEMENT OF CHILD WELFARE PROVISIONS
OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

LEA VE OF ABSENCE
On request of Mr. CURTIS, and by
On February 18, 1956:
unanimous consent, Mr. BARRETT was exS. 1261. An act to authorize the convey- cused from attendance on the sessions
ance of certain lands within Caven Point
Terminal and Ammunition Loading Pier, of the Senate for an indefinite period beN. J., to the New Jersey Turnpike Authority; cause of a death in his family.
and
S. 2624. An act to amend an act entitled
"An act to provide for the sale of tlie Port
Newark Army Base to the city of Newark,
N. J ., and for other purposes," approved June
20, 1936, as amended.
On February 20, 1956:
S. 1352. An act for the relief of A. J.
Crozat, Jr.; and
S. 1584. An act for the relief of Raymond
D. Beckner and Lulu Stanley Beckner.

On request of Mr. FULBRIGHT, and by
unanimous consent, the Committee on
Banking and Currency was authorized to
meet on Friday next during the session
of the Senate.

COMMIITEE MEETINGS DURING
SENATE SESSIONS
On request of Mr. JOHNSON of Texas,
and by unanimous consent, the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of
the Committee on Government Operations was authorized to meet during the
session of the Senate today.

A letter from the Secretary, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to amend
and improve the child welfare provisions of
the Social Security Act, to authorize special
project grants to institutions of higher education or research in connection with maternal and child health and crippled children's services, and for other purposes (with
an accompanying paper); to the Committee ·
on Finance.
TRANSFER OF CERTAIN FuNDS RELATING To· UN•
CLAIMED PAYMENTS ON SAVINGS BONDS

A letter from the Acting Secretary of the
Treasury, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation to authorize the transfer to the
fund for the payment of Government losses
in shipment of certain amounts representing
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unclaimed payments. on United States savings ·bonds (with accompanying papers); to
the Committee on Finance.
REPORT OF UNITED STATES INFORMATION
. AGENCY
A letter from the Director, United States
Information Agency, Washington, D. C.,
transmitting, pl,lrsuant to law, a report of
that Agency, _for the period July 1 to December 31, 1955 (with an accompanying report);
to the Cbmmittee on Foreign Relations.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
. A letter from the secretary, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, ·i;ransmitting, pursuant to ·law, a report of the
. Commissioner· of Education, dated June 30,
1955, on the administration of Public Laws
874 and 815 (with an accompanying report);
to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. ·

February 20

A resolution adopted by the Oceanside"'We all, sincerely and.deeply, without any
Carlsbad Realty Board, California, favoring · reservation, respect and adhere to the C0n°!
the enactment of legislation to protect stittition of the United States and to the
against beach erosion at Oceanside, Calif.; principles of democracy of· our new hometo the Committee on Public Works.
·
land, to which we are loyal and faithful
A resolution adopted by ·the Oceanside, citizens. At the same time, we desire and we
Calif., Chamber of Commerce, favoring- the are morally 'Obligated to help the Ukrainian
rehabilitation of the Camp Pendleton Ma- people, our kinsmen, iri their unabated and
rine Corps Boat Basin; to the Committee courageous struggle for regaining the lost
on Public Works.
national statehood and democratic liberties
By Mr. JOHNSTON of south Carolina on the Ukrainian ethnic terri tortes, which
(for himself and Mr. THURMOND):
now . are under the aggressive military occuA concurrent resolution of the Legislature pation by Soviet Russia.
of the State of South Carolina; to the Com"We confirm that the historic acts of Janm! ttee on Agriculture and Forestry: :
. -qary 22, 1918, and January 22, 1919, which.
"Concurrent resolution memorializing Con- respectively declared the independence of
gress to restore the 90-percent rigid ' price Ukrain~ and united all of the ethnic Ukrain..:,
ian lands into the United Sovereign Ukrainsupport on certain farm products
"Whereas the General Assembly of South ian · National ~public, took place. by. the
Carolina is vitally interested in the economic · deeply seated will of the Ukrainian nation,
welfare of the farmers of this country; and as expressed by its duly and legally elected
"Whereas the discontinuance of the 90-- representatives from all of the ethnographic
percent rigid price support on certain farm provinces of Ukraine.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS
"We declare, that no one has any legal
products is threatening the livelihood of the
basis to deny .or to minimize the full measure
Petitions, etc., were laid before the farmers of this and other States; and
"Whereas the entire Nation is dependent of the importance of the content or the
Senate; or presented,' and ref erred as inon the farmers for food and other essential meaning of · these two great historic acts, or .
dicated:·
·
·
··
·
the inherent rights of the Ukrainian nation
products; and
By the PRESIDENT pro tempore:
.
"Whereas it is not only important tO the to its completely sovereign and independent
. A resoLution of the House . of .Representa- farmers but to the Nation as· a whole that Ukrainian state. · As such, it has full rights·
tives of the' State of Maryland;· to the Com- their standards of living are ·not lowered: to belong, with privileges and responsibilities
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: Now, therefore, be it
to the United Nations Organization; as its
charter member, and to have duly designated
"House Resolution 11
"Resolved by the house of representatives
representatives, l;>y the will of the Ukrainian
"'Resolution requesting .the President · of the (the senate concurring), That Congress be people, as their rightful spokesman in Washmemorialized to take such action as may ington, the capital of a truly democratic
United States to veto the gas bill:
"'Whereas the co·n gress of the United States be necessary to restore the 90-percent rigid state, toward which, at this time, the peoples
recently has passed the Harris-Fulbright bill, price sup.port on all farm products which of the entire world, regardless ·whether they
more genera11y ·referred to as the gas bi.ll; for were formerly supported by 90-percent ,rigid ar~ fr~e or subjugated, -look upon with hope
price support; be it further
·
tl:~e .purpose of exempting naturfl.1-gas proand faith for dynamic leadership and .main"Resolved, That copies of th.l s resolution tenance of national security, whether large
ducers from direct Federal regulation; arid
be
forwarded
to
each
Member
of
Congress
"Whereas the enactment of this bill would
or small, strong .or weak national states. ·
be definitely prejudicial to the best interest from South Carolina."
· "We ·have undeniable facts and proof that
of the people of the State of Maryland; and·
the Ukrainian people, as historic inhabitants
"Whereas in the judgment of the members
of th~ir ethnic lands, · were the first to offer.
UKRAINE iNnEPENDENCE.
of the 'House .of Delegates of Marylan<;J., the
heroic resistance to the Red Russian colonial
bill should be promptly vet,o~d by th~ •PresiRESOLUTIONS
imperialism, and even th0ugh the freedomdent: Now, therefore, be it
·
loving Ukrainian forces were overpowered by
Mr.
THYE.
Mr.
President,
on
Janu"Resolved by · the House of Delegates of
~he numerically . stronger Russian CommuMaryland, That President Dwight D. Eisen- ary 22, 1956, resolutions were adopted at nist hordes, the Ukrainian people were not
hower be respectfully urged and requested the Minneapolis, Minn., annual celebra- silenced, conquered, or subdued in this unpromptly to veto the Harris-Fulbright bill tion commemorating the 38th anniver- ' even struggle. by their historic foe. Ukraine
for the exemption of natural-gas producers sary of the proclamation of the inde- · fights on now, as she did yesterday, and will
from direct Federal regulation; and be it fur- pendence of the Ukraine. The Very Rev- · continue to fight for her state sovereignty
ther
'
erend Stephen Bilak, of the St. Michael's and freedom by all her means, using passive
"Resolved, That the chief clerk of the house
and active resistance, including tl}.e underbe instructed to send copies of this resolution Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Minne- ground or open armed struggle aga,inst the
to the President of the United States, the apolis, has just furnished me with a copy Russian Communist regime which was forced
President of the Senate of the United States, of the resolutions. I ask unanimous upon Ukraine by military o.c cupation. This
the Speaker of the House of Representatives cons·e nt that they be printed at this point struggle will continue against any usur.p er
of the Congress of the United States, and to in the RECORD, and appropriately re- upon the Ukrainian ethnic lands until the
each Member of the Maryland delegation in f erred. I commend the resolutions to establishment of the completely sovereign
the Congress of the United States.
the reading and attention of the Mem.;; and independent Ukrainian state.
"By the house of delegates, February 10,
"We appeal to the American people, to their
bers of Congress, from whom I know
1956.
they will receive a sympathetic reception. representatives, and to the Government of
"JOHN c. LUBER,
the United States . of _America to give long
Certainly the observations made are de- awaited a id to the Ukrainian people in their
. "Speaker of the House of Delegat_
e s."
A letter in the nature of a petition from · serving of the most thoughtful consider- valiant struggle and efforts for the rebirth
of the Ukrainian state, without which no
Adolfina Skudzinskas, Miami, Fla., ·relating .to ation of every citizen of our free land.
There being no objection, the resolu- peace in t he world is possible, neither the
Lithuanian independence; to the Committee
security
of the United States nor other demoon Foreign Relations.
· tions were referred to the Committee on
A resolution adopted by the board of Foreign Relations, and ordered to be cratic states.
"We believe that when the free nations of
directors of the Chamber of Commerce of the printed in the RECORD, as follows:
the world will understand the importance
United States, Washington, D. C., relating
RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED
IN
MINNEAPOLIS,
MINN.,
and the meaning of -the· Ukrainian problem,
to the activities of the International Labor
ON JANUARY 22, 1956, BY THE AMERICANS OF they will extend their friendly aid for the
Organization; to the Committee on Foreign
UKRAINIAN
DESCENT
AT
THE
ANNUAL
.CELE•
rightful
solution in the interest of the prinRelations.
BRATION, COMMEMORATING THE 38TH ANNI• ciples of human freedom and in the interest
The petition of Mrs. A. R. Todd, and sunVERSARY OF THE PROCLAMATION OF INDEPEND• of the national independence of the peoples
dry other citizens of Eunice, Lit., praying
ENCE OF UKRAINE
of the globe. · The Ukrainian people have
for the enactment of legislation to prohibit
We, Amerfoans of Ukrainian descent, re- only one determined desire-to live free in
alcoholic beverage advertising in interstate
commerce; to the Committee on Interstate siding -in the State of Minnesota, who have their own national' state in friendly cooperaassembled today under the auspices of the tion with the rest of the peoples of the
and Foreign pommerce.
.
Resolutions adopted by LaSalle Council local branch of the Ukrainian Congress Com- world.
No. 454, Knights of Columbus, of Brooklyn, mittee of America for the purpose of observ"We stress again that the Russian Empire,
N. Y., and Mother Cabrini Council No. 2655, ing the 38th anniversary of the proclamation regardless of hex: rulers, always was, is now,
of Long Island, N. Y., favoring the enact'- of independence of the Ukrainian national and will always oe the standard bearer of the
ment of the so-called Bricker amendment, republic by our kinsmen on January 22, imperialistic aggressive tendencies with colorelating to the treaty~aking power; :to the 1918, have unanimously passed the follow- nial designs and policies for. the conquest of
Committee on th~ Judiciary.
ing declarations:
the · world. For tliat · rea:;ion we· warn the
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American people not -to trust ' the deluding
their production operations for the year of
.
IV
Russian smiles, for behind them is hidden
We, the me~bers o~ the Willi~top. Coopera~ 1956; and
Whereas the sliding scale anci the Departunchanged Russian imperialism, the basic tive Credit Union,, in annual meeting assezµground for the -colonial policies of the Mos- bled this 28th day of January ,1956, favor ment of Agricultural Economics is promising
cow regime, using -ruthless ideology of Rua: ever-normal storehouse. Our Nation, and in- still further decline in agricultural prices
sian communism as an expedient tool with deed all the governments of the world, should and still higher operating costs in 1956,
the zest of fanatic'a l religion.
develop an ever-normal storehouse of stor- which will .drive hundreds of thousands of
"We are grateful to the freedom-loving able farm commodities and products equal farmers to the brink of bankruptcy; and
Whereas all of society and the President
American people, -the Government, and the to at least one full year's domestic consump- President of the United States for all of -the tion and exports. A copy of this resolution of the United States have repeatedly acprivileges, freedom, opportunities, with re- to be sent to our Congressmen and Senator knowledged that farmers are entitled to and,
sponsibilities, which we enjoy as legal citi- HUMPHREY, of Minnesota, and Senator MORSE, for the good of all economic segments of society, and with no ifs, ands, or buts, must
zens of this free land. We are also grateful of Oregon.
have their full 100 percent of parity income;
for .the apparently growing, better underv
and
standing, by the leading men of Anierica, of
We, the members the the Williston CoWhereas the present situation and outlook
the meaning and value of the Ukrainian
Credit Union, in a n11ual meeting for agriculture in the- coml~ years is getproblem. Free and independent Ukraine in operative
assembled
this
28th
day
of
January
1956,
Eastern Europe is absolutely essential in the favor the compensatory or production pay- ting desperate for the Nation's farmers: Now,
interest of peace and security of the entire ments as the preferable method for carry- therefore, be it
R,esolved, That we, the members of the
world. The struggle between the Soviet ing out price support or income programs.
Union and the United States may continue We believe such payments should be limited Ransom County Farmers' Union, assembled
for centuries, and free Ukraine is essential to the production of the family type farms this 19th day of January 1956, do petition
in the interest of the United States of Amer- · and such payments be limited to $2,500 for and demand that Congress immediately enact
emergency legislation and make available
lea, against which the Soviet Union directs any single family farm unit.
appropriation of funds 'to pay farmers suball of its destructive efforts.
VII
sidy checks representing the difference be"Ukrainian Congress Committee of
Whereas the present Federal administra- tween the prices received in the market place
America, Minneapolis Branch; Very
tion has demonstrated repeatedly and con- and 100 percent of parity, such e~ergency
Rev. Stephen -Bilak, President; Mytinuously an attitude of utter disregard for payments to be made retroactive for all farm
kola Derbush, Secretary; Prof. A. A.
the welfare and best interests of the Ameri- commodities sold since May 1, 1955, and to be
Granovsky; Hilari Papish; Gen. Concan public through an unprecedented give-- effective ·until such time as Congress can
stantine Smowsky; Peter Anderson;
away program, of giving our Nation's re- enact permanent legislation that will proAnton Romanenko; Dmytro Danylenko; Paul Fedorciw, Resolutions - sources away for personal gain of a few in- vide security for farmers at 100 percent of
dividuals, as evidenced by the tidelands oil parity for all farm commodities; be it further
Committee."
Resolved, That we will welcome marketgiveaway, timber resources giveaway, dam
site giveaways such as Hells Canyon and ing quotas and production and marketing
RESOLUTIONS OF WILLISTON (N. others, power development giveaways or at- controls if anq when it becomes necessary
tempts thereat such as Dixon-Yates, Clark to keep prpdu,ction in line With consumption
DAK.)'
COOPERATIVE
CREDIT Hill
Dam in Georgia and others, to cite only but not to a point of scarcity; and be it
further
·
UNION
a few; and
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
Whereas we believe that any administraMr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask
sent to the congressional Committees on
unanimous consent to have printed in the · tion has a sacred trust to safeguard and to Agriculture, t_he f;>ecr_e tary of Agriculture, and
the Nation's resources for the fullest
RECORD a series of resolutions adopted by develop
the President of the United States.
of the public: Now, therefore, be it
the Williston <N. Dak.) Cooperative benefit
RANSOM COUNTY FARMERS' UNION;
Resolved, That we, the members of the
PETE~ Foo, Meeting Secretary.
Credit Union.
.
Williston Cooperative Credit Union, in anThere being no objection, the . resolu- nual meeting assembled this 28th day of
tions were ordered to be printed in the Jap.uary 1956, urge all candidates for national_office in the con?-ing election to take ROAD CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMRECORD, as follows:
a clear public··stand on this issue.
PETITION
I
VIII
We, the members of the Williston CooperaMr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask
tive Credit Union, in -annual meeting assem. Whereas the United States Department unanimous consent to have printed in
bled this 28th day of January 1956, request of Agriculture, headed by Secretary Ezra T.
our Congressmen to keep the control of gas Bensqn; has publicly endorsed and approved the RECORD the petition of R. H. Power,
within the Interstate Commerce Commission, magazine articles which hold the American of_Los Angeles, Calif., relating to the road
in order to protect the c~nsum~r.
farmers up to public ridicule, calling them construction program.
There being no objection, the petition
"country slickers" and making other derogaII
was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
tory
remarks
about
them;
and
We, the members of the Williston Coopera_
Whereas this is but further and additional as follows:
tive Credit Union, in annual meeting assemJANUARY 28, 1956.
bled this 28th day of January 1956, do hereby evidence that Mr. Benson is woefully lackDEAR SENATOR: In consideration of the
believe our economy may be likened to a ing in the qualifications necessary to proppoker game. When all the stakes of a poker erly administer the office of the Secretary road-building program, here are a few salient
facts to remember:
•
of Agriculture: Now, therefore, be it
game get into one hand the game is over.
First. Who is responsible for the breakResolved, That we, the members of the
In our economy when huge holdings get
into the hands of a few there is not enough Williston Cooperative Credit Union, in an- down of our roads? Ninety percent of those
who have studied this problem say heavy
left for the common people to -buy the pro- nual meeting assembled this 28th day cif freight
is the sinner and they refer to the
duction of the masses, creating the present January 1956, respectfully request the ad- Maryland
test as proof.
ministration and Congress to remove Mr.
surplus.
Second. Cost of construction: It costs three
Therefore, we recommend a tax exemption Benson from his position as Secretary of
times as much to build a road to support 20
of $1,000. An additional exemption of $400 Agriculture forthwith.
tons of freight as it would to build roads
for 160 million people would be a buying
for
the average automobile.
power of $64 billion. That in itself would
Third: Method of taxing freight loads the
take care of much of the expensive surplus PAYMENT OF SUBSIDY CHECKS TO weight
plus distance.
on hand, as well as raise the standard of
With these results:
FARMERS-RESOLUTION
living of low-income groups.
1. Save our roads from unnecessary breakMr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask down.
III
2. Freer fl.ow of traffic, separating freight
We, the members of the Williston Coopera- unanimous consent to have printed in
tive Credit Union, in annual meeting assem- the RECORD a resolution adopted by the and passenger traffic, long since done by the
.
bled in this 28th day of January 1956, oppose Ransom County, N. Dak., Farmers' Union railroads.
· 3. Saf ety: Avoid numerous accidents bethe soil-bank plan proposed by the present relating to the payment of subsidy
tween the slow-moving truck and the fastadministration and are in favor of 100 per- checks to farmers.
auto.
·
cent of parity price for all farm commodities
There being no objection, the resolu- moving
4. Shift heavy freight from road to rail:
actually produced on the farm up to the limit
of the family farm production. Parity for- tion was ordered to be printed in the Making popular the piggy-back system now
used in zµany States.
mula should be designed to maintain a pur- RECORD, as follows:
chasing POwer of farm commodities at a level
Whereas the cost-price situation for agl'lFreight is the lifeblood of both trucks and
equal to that 1910-14 with a goal of full culture ls getting so severe that more and the railroads. The truck business has beparity farm income.
more farmers are finding it ditlicult to finance come big business employing more men than
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the rallroada. They are both essential carriers and they 'both need regulation Lnd the
.Federal Government is the only system so
situated to do the job.
Sincerely yours,
R.H. POWER.
Who should pay the bill, and how?

"COMPLETION OF FORT YATES HIGH
SCHOOL, NORTH DAKOTA-LETTER AND RESOLUTION
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I have
received a letter from J. Dan Howard,
.chairman, Standing Rock Sioux Tribal
.Council, Fort Yates, N. Dak., enclosing a
resolution adopted by that council, favoring the enactment of legislation to
provide funds for the completion of the
Fort Yates High School. I ask unanimous consent that the letter and resoJution be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter
and resolution were ordered to be
IJrinted in the RECORD, as follows:
STANDING RocK SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL,

Fort Yates~ N. Dak., February 13, 1956.

Hon. WILLIAM LANGER,
United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR: Enclosed is tribal reso-

· lution No. 4-56 for your review and consideration. The education facilities described
in our resolution are badly needed at Stand. ing Rock. The business council are now in
the process of working out -a~ educational,grant program for our Standing -Rock chi~
dren who graduate from high school this ·
spring.
.
These grants will be paid from rehabilitation funds. We need your help. Without
the needed additions to our school the educational career of many of our children will
be badly hindered.
·
Every year counts and we cannot afford to
·lose any time; We hope you will be able to
favorably recommend the -awarding of the
-requested funds · for ·th.e construction of
school facilities at Standing Rock. We also
wish you would give this matter fav<;>rable
recommendation to the proper £omm1ttees.
The standing Rock Sioux and Tribal Council and
Most sincerely,
J. DAN HOWARD,
Chairman, Standing
Tribal Council.

Rock

Sioux

February 20

Whereas the Fort Yates Community High fairness and jU&tice to Reserve and National
School is located near the center . of the Guard omcers · who were in our armed servreservation and attended by students o! ices during World War I. The estimated
North and South Dakota; and
expense of this legislation is approximately
Whereas .the Bureau of Indian Affairs have $8 million per annum, which will rapidly
·r equested the Congress of the United States decrease, as most of us have reached a point
to provide $285,000 for the purpose of adding
where we cannot expect many more years of
four extra classrooms, an assemply or study survival.
hall, a science laboratory, home economics
With kindest regards and bes~ wishes, I
kitchen, dining and sewing room, school am,
cafeteria, gynasium complete with showers,
Most sincerely yours,
lockers and dressingroom facilities; and
W. E. COLE,
Whereas without these essential additions
Commandant, Colonel, USAR, retired.
to the school plant it will not be possible to
provide the high school students with the
·Whereas the American Legion has long
education needs_aS generally required by most supported the principle of equalization of
State institutions of higher learning: Now, Tights · and benefit·s for the Reserve comtherefore, be it
ponents of the various services as compared
Resolved, That the business committee with the Regulars of those services; and
acting for and in behalf of the future of
Whereas S. 1643 and its companion bill,
the children of the Standing Rock Sioux H. R. 6408 introduced by Senator SPAKKMAN
1
Tribe do request the Members of Congress and Representative
H-unnLESTON, respecfrom North and South Dakota, the honorable tively, incorporate the substance of the most
governors and members of their staff from needed readjustments in law to accomplish
North and South Dakota to contact .the this long-established congressional intent
Budget and Appropriation Committees of to -grant ·equal treatment as to retirement
Congress recommending favorable considera- and other benefits to both Regulars and
'tion of an appropriation in the amount of Reserves under comparable circumstances;
,$285,000, which is the amount necessary to and
complete the additions to the Fort Yates
Whereas these twin measures have re'High School as needed; and be it further ceived the wholehearted support of our last
· Resolved, That the chairman and secre- national convention, meeting at Miami, Fla.:
·tary of the' business council be authorized Now, therefore, be it
and directed to sign this resolution.
Resolved by the Department Executive
Dated this 1st day of February 1956.
Committee of the North Dakota Department
AR'I'.HUR BYINGTON,
of the American Legion, meeting at Fargo,
Secretary, Standing Rock
N. Dak., this 12th day of February 1956, That
Sioux Tribal Council.
we vig-0rously support Senate bill 1643 and
Attest:
H. R. 6408 in full, to the end of achieving
J. DAN HOWARD,
.
full parity of treatment for Regular and
Chairman, Standing Rock
,
·Reserve officers o:& the various ·· services,
Sioux Tribal Council. ·
having particularly in mind the desirability
of enactment of section 8 of those bills,
embodying the principle of eq·u alizatlon of
BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN MEMBERS benefits as applied to retired omcers with
OF RESERVE COMPONENT~LET World War I service; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution
TER AND RESOLUTION
be forwarded to Senator SPARKMAN and RepMr. LANGER . . Mr. President, I have resentative HUDDLESTON, to the Senators
received from W. E. Cole, commandant, and Congressmen frgm this State, and to
Department of North Dakota, the Amer- the Members of the Senate and House Armed
ican Legion, a letter· enclosing a resolu- ·services Committee$ of the National Contion adopted that that Department, fa- gress.

. voring the enactment of the bill CS.
1643) to provide benefits for mem- FEDERAL BUILDING AT WILLISTON,
bers of the Reserve components of the
N. DAK.-RESOLUTION
armed services who suffer disability or
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I ask
death incident · to active duty, active
duty for training, or inactive-duty train- unanimous consent to have printed in
·ing, and for other purposes. I ask unan- the RECORD a reso1ution adopted by the
·imous consent that the letter and reso- Williams County Bar Association. of
North Dakota, favoring the enactment
lution be printed in the RECORD. ·
There being no objection, the letter of Senate bill 2971, to provide for the
and resolution were ordered to be acquisition of a site and the erection
· thereon of a Federal building in Willisprinted in the RECORD, as follows:
-ton, N. Dak.
NORTH DAKOTA SOLDIERS HOME,
There being · no objection, the resoluLisbon, N. Dak., February 15, 1956.
tion was ordered to be printed in the '
Senator WILLIAM LANGER,
RECORD, as follows:
Senate Office Buiiding,

RESOLUTION No. 4-56
Whereas the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
· is an unincorporated tribe of Indians having accepted the Indian Reorganization Act
of June l934, and the recognized ,governing
body of the tribe ls known as the Standing
Rock Sioux Business Council; and
Whereas it is recognized by members of
the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe that the eduWashington, D. C.
cation and health of their children provides
DEAR BILL: I am enclosing herewith a reso.the soundest approach to a successful economic and social future of the Standing Rock lution which was adopted at the Midwinter
Conference of the American Legion, DepartTribe; and
Whereas it is the plans of the business ment of North Dakota, held at Fargo, Febcouncil to provide on a grant basis an op- ruary 12-14, 1956. I thought this might
portunity for the eligible and qualified high be helpful to you in your work in connection
school graduates of the Standing Rock Sioux with these companion bills, S. 1643 and
Tribe to obtain a higher education in .the H. R. 6408.
The primary effort in connection with the
colleges and universities of the United States
with funds set aside for that purpose under passage of these bills is being made in the
the terms of congressional legislation for Senate aJ;ld pending action taken by the
payment of claims arising from the con- Senate, intensive work will be instituted in
struction of the Oahe Dam and Reservoir; the House.
and
I feel sure that you will lend ever:y_effort .
Whereas the present educational facilities . toward passage <lf these bills and I wish to
at the Fort Yates .community schools are in- take this opportunity of thanking you for
adequate to provide the desired type of. ele- any anci all activities you may take in conmentary and high school education for the nection with the successful passage of this
students in attendance; and
legislation, which, o! course, is aimed at

Resolved, That the secretary of' the
Williams County Bar Association be directed
to extend thanks to the Honorable WILLIAM
LANGEa and - the Honorable MILTON YOUNG
for their action in introducing Senate bill
S. 2971; further
Resolved, That- a · request also be made to
. the Honorable Congressman USHER L. Bua·
DICK and the Honor.able OTTO KRUEGER to introduce irito the United States House of
Representatives a companion bW to Senate
bill S. 2971, and to press for its passage with
all possible vigor; and further
. Resolved, That copies of the resolution be
forwarded to the United States congressional
· delegation from North Dakota, 'a nd to the
Federal judges of North Dakota.
A. T. HACKENBERG,
Secretary, Williams County Bar Association, Williston, N. Dak.
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· H. R.1137. A b111 for the relief of Harry
S. 1889. A bill for the relief of Maria
John Wilson (Rept. No. 1524);
Guardalupe Shockley and her minor daughH. R. 1209. A bill for the relief of ter, Evangeline Vega Shockley (Rept. No.
1561);
Numeriano Lagmay (Rept. No. 1525);
H. R. 1323. A bill for the relief of Sister
S. 1939. A bill for the relief of Vlctorne
By Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on
Ramona Marla. (Ramona E. Tombo) (Rept. (Vicky) Shalam, John Shalam, and Claude
Finance, without amendment:
Shalam (Rept. No.1562);
H. R. 4376. A bill to exempt from duty the No. 1526);
H. R. 1544. A bill for the relief of Mrs.
S.1987. A bill for the relief of Dr. and Mrs.
importation of certain handwoven fabrics
Peter
Chou-Yuen Tchen (Rept. No. 1563);
Malo
(Mali)
Sobel
(Rept.
No.
1527);
when used in the making of religious vestH.
R.1666.
A
bill
for
the
relief
of
Jose
.
S. 2304. A blll for the relief of Mary Tarlich
ments (Rept. No. 1487).
Goldstein (Rept. No. 1564);
BY Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Fi- Canencla-Castanedo (Rept. No. 1528);
S. 2495. A bill for the relief of Anna Abbene
H. R. 1920. A bill for the relief of Ane Karnance, with an amendment:
(Rept. No. 1565) ; and
H. R. 3653. A blll to amend the Tariff Act lie Vlaslch (Rept. No. 1529);
H. R. 4039. A bill for the relief of Julian,
H. R. 1923. A bill for the relief of Kevin
of 1930 to provide for the free importation
Dolores, Jaime, Dennis, Roldan, and Julian,
of amorphous graphite (Rept. No. 1488). Murphy (Rept. No. 1530);
.
J
.
Lizardo (Rept. No. 1566).
H.
R.
2054.
A
bill
for
the
relief
of
Induk
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee
Pahk (Rept. No. 1531) ;
on the Judiciary, without amendment:
H. R. 2072. A bill for the relie.f of Julian
S. 885. A bill for the relief of Alice ElizaNowakowski, or Wllliam Nowak (Novak)
beth Marjoribanks (Rept. No. 1489);
BILLS AND JOINT RE.SOLUTION
S. 1111. A bill for the relief of Erle A. CUm- ' (Rept. No. 1532);
INTRODUCED
H. R . 2283. A bill for the relief of Wllhelmlngs (Rept. No. 1490);
S. 1347. A bill for the relief of Jose Arrlaga- mus Marius Van der Veur (Rept. No. 1533);
Bills and a joint resolution were inH. R. 2285. A bill for the relief of Marie Lim troduced, read the first time, and, by
Marln (Rept. No. 1491);
s. 1525. A bill for the relief of Serojlni Tsien (Rept. No. 1534);
H. R. 2345. A bill for the relief of Jean unanimous consent, the second time,
Dongre Harris (Rept. No. 1492);
and referred as follows:
S. 1552. A bill for the relief of Mikie Wood- Henri Buchet (Rept. No. 1535);
H. R. 2347. A bill for the relief of Heinrich
By Mr. MARTIN of Pennsylvania:
ard (Rept. No. 1493);
S. 3235. A bill for the relief of Cleopatra
S. 1560. A bill for the relief of Dr. ·John Wolfgang (Rept. No. 1536);
Vasiliades;
to the Committee on the JuH.
R.
3057.
A
blll
for
the
relief
of
Dr.
Joon Sik Chung (Rept. No. 1494);
diciary.
S. 1619. A bill for the relief of Giuseppe Bienvenldo L. Balingit (Rept. No. 1537);
By Mr. BEALL:
H. R. 3201. A bill for the relief of George
Ventura (Rept. No. 1495);
S. 3236. A bill to permit unmarried anS. 1814. A bill for the relief of Teresa Lucia Mikroulis, his wife, Dora Mlkroulis, and his
Cilli and Giuseppe Corrado Cilli (Rept. No. daughter, Madonna G. Mikroulis (Rept. No. nuitants under the Civil Service Retirement
Act of May 29, 1930, as amended, to elect
1538);
1496);
H . R. 3265. A bill for the relief of Alkista .survivorship annuities upon subsequent
s. 1831. A bill for the relief of Panteles
marriage; to the Committee on Post Office
Sfounis (Rept. No. 1539);
Kerkos (Rept. No. 1497);
H. R. 3375. A bill for the relief of Dr. and Civil Service.
S. 1883. A bill for the relief of Pietro RoBy Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina:
James C. S. Lee, his wife, Dora Ting Wei, and
dolfo Walter Stulin (Rept. No. 1498);
S. 3237. A bill to provide for continuance
S. 1950. A bill for the relief of Dr. Fu- their daughter, Vivian Lee (Rept. No. 1540);
of
life
insurance coverage under the Federal
H.
R.
3501.
A
bill
for
the
relief
of
Nisan
Chuan Chao (also known as Fuk Kun Chiu)
and his wife, Chui Lai Yuk (also known as Sarkis Girltliyan and Virgin Glrituyan (Rept. Employees' Group Life Insurance Act of 1954,
as amended, in the case of employees receivLai Yuk Chao) (Rept. No. 1499);
No. 1541);
S. 1953. A bill for the relief of Yvonne Mary
H. R. 3723. A blll for the relief of Freda H. ing. benefits under the Federal Employees'
Compensation Act; to the Committee on Post
Florescu (Sister John Baptist) (Rept. No. Sullivan (Rept. No. 1542);
H. R. 3845. A bill for the relief of Guillermo Office and Civil Service.
1500);
(See the remarks of Mr. JOHNSTON of South
s. 1970. A bill for the relief of Kim Bok- ·Pedraza (Rept. No. 1543);
soon (Rept. No. 1501);
H. R. 3857. A bill for the relief of Constan- Carolina when he introduced the above blll,
S. 2035. A bill for the relief of Nicolas Her- tin David, Paula Marie David, Claire Edmonde which appear under a separate heading.)
By Mr. FULBRIGHT (for himself and
nandez-Valencia (Rept. No. 1502);
.David, and Ariane Constance David (Rept.
Mr. CAPEHART) !
S. 2037. A blll for the relief of Adele Knoff No. 1544);
S.
3238.
A bill to provide for continuation
and her minor child, Hans Knoff (Rept. No.
H. R. 3869. A blll for the relief of Esther
of
authority
for regulation of exports, and
1503);
Ledea Escobedo ,(Rept. No. 1545) ;
S. 2052. A bill for the relief of Demetrios
H. R. 3963. A bill for the relief of Asnot for other purposes; to the Committee on
K. Georgaras (Rept. No. 1504);
Mnatzakanian and Ophelia Mnatzakanian Banking and Currency.
By Mr. GOLDWATER:
S. 2077. A bill for the relief of Abdullah
(Rept. No. 1546);
S. 3239. A bill for· the r"elief of the Board
Ibrahim Hakim (Rept. No. 1505) ;
H. R. 3965. A bill for the relief of Max Moss. 2104 A blll for the relief of Charlotte kowitz (Rept. No. 1547);
of National Mission of the Presbyterian
Muhlefeldt (Rept. No. 1506);
H. R. 4185. A bill for the relief of Zabel Church in the United States of America; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
S. 2138. A bill for the relief of Dorothy Vartanian (Rept. No. 1548);
By Mr. MAGNUSON:
May Ackermann (Rept. No. 1507);
H . R. 5866. A bill for the relief of Giovanni
s. 2155. A bill for the relief of Jose Torres Lazarich (Rept. No. 1549); and
S. 3240. A bill to provide that the Secretary
(Rept. No. 1508);
H. R. 6363. A bill for the relief of Edwa~d of the Navy shall select a site to which the
naval magazine at Port Chicago, Calif., may
S. 2156. A bill for the relief of Thomas H. Barnett (Rept. No. 1550).
Ros (Rept. No. 1509);
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee be moved and report to the Congress thereon,
s. 2201. A bill for the relief of Dr. Wei- on the Judiciary, with an amendment:
and to suspend the acquisition of land in the
Chl Liu (Rept. No. 1510);
S. 850. A bill for the relief of Konstantlnos vicinity of such naval magazine pending the
S. 2249. A bill for the relief of Pil Nyi Zaferatos (Rept. No. 1551);
making of such a report; to the Committee
Kwak (Rept. No. 1511);
S. 1465. A bill for the relief of Audrey Jean on Armed Services.
s. 2264. A bill for the relief of Yu Heng Younkers (Rept. No. 1552);
S . 3241. A bill to provide that certain airGee (Rept. No. 1512);
S. 1664. A bill for the relief of Balbina craft may travel between the United States
S. 2284. A bill for the relief of Domingo Borenstein (Rept. ·No. 1554);
·and Canada without requiring the owners or
Lim (also known as Lim Eng Kok and
S. 2143. A blll for the relief of Manda operators thereof to reimburse the United
Domingo Lim Chay Seng) (Rept. No. 1513); Pauline Petrlcevic (Rept. No. 1553) ;
States for extra compensation paid customs
s. 2349. A blll for the relief of Miss Pilar
S . 2289. A bill for the relief of David Hayes officers and employees; to the Committee on
A. Garcia (Rept. No. 1514);
Finance.
(Rept. No. 1555) ;
S. 2358. A blll for the relief of Renate
By Mr. NEUBERGER (for himself, Mr.
S. 2357. A bill for the relief of Nenita SanKarolina. Horky (Rept. No. 1515);
MORSE, Mr. MURRAY, Mr. DOUGLAS, Mr.
tos and Elizabeth Santos (Rept. No. 1556);
S. 2445. A bill for the relief of Knar CarSPARKMAN, and Mr. MANSFIELD):
S. 2570. A bill for the relief of Maximilien
men Ives (Rept. No. 1516);
S. 3242. A bill to provide for Federal conBeauvais (Rept. No. 1557);
S. 2590. A bill for the relief of Paula Edith
S. 2744. A bill for the relief of Harold tribution to the election campaigns of major
Reynolds (Rept. No. 1517);
political
parties, to reduce the importance
Manly Stewart (Rept. No. 1558); and
H. R. 930. A bill for the relief of John
H. R . 1005. A bill for the relief of Alice of campaign contributions in Federal elecDaniel Popa (Rept. No. 1519);
tions, and for other purposes; to the ComDuckett (Rept. No. 1518).
H. R. 1014. A bill for the relief of Chung
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee on mittee on Rules and Administration.
Fook Yee Chung (Rept. No. 1520);
(See the remarks of Mr. NEUBERGER when
the Judiciary, with amendments:
H. R. 1074. A bill for the relief of Mrs.
S. 1122. A bill for the relief of Szloma. he introduced the above bill, which appear
Esther Chan Lee (Eta. Lee) (Rept. No. 1521); Kleidermacher and his wife, Sarah Kleider- under a separate heading.)
H. R. 1097. A bill for the relief of John m.acher, and their children, Ruehle., Abram,
By Mr. CARLsON:
Meredith McFarlane (Rept. No. 1522);
and Toba. Kleidermacher (Rept. No. 1559);
S. 3243. · A bill to amend the Watershed
H. R. 1104. A bill for the relief of Guenther
S. 1846. A bill for the relief of Dr. Howard Protection and Flood Prevention Act; to the
Kaschner (Rept. No. 1523):
·seeming Liang (Rept. No. 1560);
Committe~ on Agriculture and Forestry.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The following reports of committees
were submitted:
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(See the remarks of Mr. CARLSON when he
introduced the above bill, which appear
under a separate heading.)
By Mr. MORSE:
S. 3244. A bill for the relief of c. H.
Abrams; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
(See the remarks of Mr. MORSE when he in·
:traduced the above bill, which appear under
a separate heading.)
By Mr. MORSE (for himself and Mr.
NEUBERGER) :

S. 3245. A bill for the relief of Koriku Kato;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. CAPEHART (for himself and
Mr. JENNER) :
S. J. Res. 147. Joint Resolution authorizing the President of the United States of
America to proclaim O,ctober 11, 1956, General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the ebservance and commemoration of the death of
Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

CONTINUANCE OF LIFE INSURANCE

COVERAGE IN CERTAIN CASES UNDER
FEDERAL.
EMPLOYEES'
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE ACT
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, a serious technical deficiency in the Federal Employees' Group
Life Insurance Act of 1954, as amended,
has come to light and should be corrected
as quickly as possible.
The problem is quite simple. An employee who becomes disabled through no
fault of his own and who, as a result of
the disability is unable to perform his
duties, is eligible for disability compensation. Technically, when this occurs he
no longer is an employee because he is
not carried on his agency's payroll, but
instead is carried on the disability roll
of the Bureau of Employees' Compensation. The Federal Employees' Group Life
Insurance Act provides that an employee's insurance will not continue in
eiJect for more than 12 months "after
discontinuance of his salary payments."
Therefore, if a disabled employee should
die within 12 months after being removed from the payroll of his agency and
being placed on the disability roll of the
Bureau of Employees' Compensation, his
insurance is valid, but if his death occurs
·after · 12 months. his insurance is not
valid.
. I introduce for proper reference a bill
to amend the Federal Employees' Insurance Act to provide that the insurance of
an employee receiving disability benefits
under the Federal Employees' Compen·sation Act shall be continued in eiJect as
long as he is held by the Department of
Labor to be unable to return to duty.
Further, the bill would become effective
August 29, 1954, the date on which the
Insurance Act became effective in order
to reinstate the insurance of a limited
number of employees who since that date
have been on the disability rolls for
longer than 12 months. In a small number of cases, employees died during their
13th, 14th, or 15th month on the disability roll. Their widows did not get the
insurance they should have received.
The bill I am introducing would restore
their insurance policies and give them the
benefits they did not receive because of a.
technical deficiency in the law.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
bill will be received and appropriately ref erred.

The bill CS. 3237) to provide for continuance of life-insurance coverage under the Federal Employees• Group Life
Insurance Act of 1954, as amended, in the
case of employees receiving benefits under the Federal Employees' Compensa_tion Act, introduced by Mr. JOHNSTON of
South Carolina, was received, read twice
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service.
AMENDMENT OF WATERSHED PRO ..
TECTION AND FLOOD PREVENTION
ACT
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I am
about to introduce a bill, and I ask unanimous consent that I may speak on it in
excess of the 2 minutes allowed under
the order which has been entered.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Senator from Kansas
may proceed.
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I introduce, for appropriate reference, a bill
to amend .the Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Act. This bill is a companion bill to H. R. 8804, introduced by
Representative CLIFFORD HOPE, of Kansas, on January 25, 1956. ·
Since the enactment of the original
legislation, many States have had some
very definite experience in dealing with
this program, and the construction and
·operation of pilot projects has demon·strated the need for ·certain amendments
to this act, in order that it may be of
greater value to our farmers and our
Nation.
Previous to the enactment of the HopeAiken Act of 1954, I had introduced a
bill in the Senate which was similar to
the one which was enacted by the Congress.
Personally, I feel the amendments proposed in the bill I have just introduced
are vital to the expanded and successful
operation of the program.
· It is important that the soil-conservation districts of our Nation be permitted
to function without interference in
watershed-protection and flood-prevention programs. The soil-conservation
districts under the able leadership of
qualified personnel are cooperating with
national farm, business, labor, and wildlife organizations to further our mutual objectives of upstream watershed
treatment and management to protect
and wisely use our precious soil and water
resources.
After 18 months of experience with
the Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act, it can be truly stated
that there are certain limitations in this
law that seriously hamper full implementation of it.
There is no doubt . in my mind but
.what Congress wanted to provide for
Federal aid to local organizations in
carrying out their own locally initiated
and executed programs of watershed
protection and flood prevention.
It is with this thought that I believe
we need to secure approval of the
amendments included in the bill that I
have introduced, in order that we may
obtain help for all types of improvements for better soil and water management. This shoUid include, where
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needed, not only soil conservation practices on the land and structures for
flood prevention, but such other improvements as storage and distribution
of water to increase the efficiency of
farming by irrigation, disposal of excess
water by drainage for the same purpose, storage and release of water into
small streams during dry periods to provide stock water, maintain good fishing
and dilute downstream pollution. It
should permit a good dam site to be used
for both flood prevention and municipal
water supply or any other useful purpose. In fact, we should provide for the
most beneficial uses of water as they
are needed and demanded b the community where it falls.
One of the problems that must be resolved is where to draw the line ·between
the size of the projects that should be
built and controlled under the supervision and direction of the Chief of Civil
Works and the Corps of Engineers. I
have no doubt there are some of the
larger size reservoirs that could be built
under the Watershed Protection and
Flood Prevention Act. They would be
of immeasurable value for flood control
as well as many other phases of the control of water run-off.
It is my opinion that these projects
constructed under the soil conservation
district programs should not be under
the supervision of any other agency,but
should be left strictly under the control
of the States and their subdivisions.
The soil conservation districts should
maintain the right to conserve our rainfall, prevent disaster of floods and at the
same time provide for expanded beneficial uses of water _for our growing agri·cultural, industrial, wildlife, and municipal needs.
·
The projects already constructed and
those on the design tables have been
constructed on a cost-sharing basis as
between Federal, State, and local interests. With this type of program, the
control and management in the use of
these impounded waters should be in the
hands of local people ()nce the structures
are completed . .
· In the pilot watershed projects already
constructed, local organizations have put
·up substantial sums in cash ·and other
considerations for the construction of
the project.
I am informed that the cost-sharing
basis has been about 50-50 in the pilot
water-shed program. The local people
apply the needed land treatment measures, acquire all lands. easements and
rights-of-way, contract for all structures
and guarantee their operation and maintenance while the Federal Government
pays for the actual cost of construction
for flood prevention.
It has been the policy of the Federal
Government for years to provide construction costs !or works for flood control. Our Nation has spent billions of
dollars on our major rivers to protect
cities and main stream flood plains.
I am not suggesting that Congress reverse this policy, but I firmly believe that
we should give consideration to any additiol)al Federal support to projects on
.upstream watersheds.
· The national benefit whfoh would result from the work {armers·and ranchers
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are doing to conserve and improve the
lands of this Nation for our children and
grandchildren would more than off set a
100-percent Federal contribution to construction costs.
The bill I have introduced would provide several amendments and recommended changes, but I want to call attention to and discuss four of them.
DEFINITION OF AUTHORIZED WORKS OF
IMPROVEMENT

The bill would delete the phrase "agricultural phases of" under definition of
"Works of improvement" in section ·2 of
Public Law 566. This would permit the
Secretary of Agriculture to assist local
organizations to plan and carry out improvements, as a part of a total watershed plan, not only for irrigation, drainage, and flood prevention, but also for
such purposes as improved municipal
and industrial watersupply, recreation,
fish and wildlife improvement, pollution
abatement by streamflow regulation, and
saline water intrusion control.
It
would provide local organizations with
assistance in carrying out a multiplepurpose water and land management
program, instead of one confined to flood
prevention and agricultural water management.
This amendment would
broaden Public Law 566 to include all
the purposes contained in the conference
committee print of the small projects bill,
H. R. 5881.
LIMITATION ON CAPACITY IN STRUCTURES

The bill would permit inclusion in a
watershed work plan of a structure providing more than 5,000 acre-feet of total
capacity if, first, the structure is proposed to be constructed by a local organization as an integral part of a watershed
plan; second, any capacity in excess
of 5,000 acre-feet is for purposes other
than flood prevention; and, third, the
construction cost of such excess capac1ty is to be borne entirely by the local
organization.
AUTHORITY FOR FEDERAL CONSTRUCTION

. The bill would eliminate the date July
1, 1956, after which the Secretary of
Agriculture may not enter into any contract for construction. The act would
continue to prohibit the Secretary from
entering into contract for construetion
if there is a local organization which has
such authority under State law.
In most States soil-conservation districts as well as other types of local organizations have such authority.
REQUmEMENTS FOR REVIEW OF PLANS

The bill would provide that no plan
for works of improvement need be submitted for review to .the Secretaries of
the Interior and Army, or transmitted
to the Congress through the President,
unless the estimated Federal contribution to the construction cost of works of
improvement exceeds $250,000.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
bill will be received and appropriately
referred.
The· bill <S. 3243) to amend the Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention
Act, introduced by Mr. CARLSON, was received, read twice by its title, and re·f erred to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.

C.H. ABRAMS
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I introduce, for appropriate reference, a bill for
the relief of Mr. C. H. Abrams, of Portland, Oreg.
Mr. Abrams was one of many people
in the State of Oregon who worked with
determination and for exceptionally long
hours in the construction of Vanport
City during the early days of the World
War II emergency.
Mr. Abrams performed work of the
highest importance on the Vanport
project. In his communications with
me he 'has indicated that he was an investigator for .the Federal Government;
that he performed the work of an auditor in the employ of the Government;
that when he entered into this employment he signed the standard Form 57
for civil-service employees of the Federal Government. He further advises me
that at one time he was interviewed by
agents of the FBI who were then gathering facts concerning the operations of
some of the contractors and subcontractors engaged in constructing the Vanport project. On this latter occasion the
FBI appears to have been concerned as
to certain practices being followed under
the construction contract. Mr. Abrams
was inter:viewed because of his special
work in checking payrolls and performing similar services.
During the course of construction of
the Vanport project, the President issued
a directive on overtime which appears to
have been addressed to all Government
employees in defense areas. Mr. Abrams
states that he was requested to initial a
copy of this directive.
Despite the issuance of the presiden..;
tial overtime directive, Mr. Abrams was
not paid for the many hours of overtime work he performed on the Vanport project. In due course of time he
presented his claim to the appropriate
Federal Government -agency, asking that
he be compensated for overtime. ·Such
compensation was denied ·and ir.. a detailed letter of December 16, 1953, the
Administrator of the House and Home
Finance Agency expressed the view that
Mr. Abrams and others similarly situ-ated were not Federal employees, but
were in fact employees of the local housing authority, and that there was no
privity of contract between such employees and the Federal Government
which would permit payment of overtime compensation by the Federal Government. Mr. Abrams' displeasure over
this ruling is quite understandable.
Despite the adverse reports of Federal
Government agencies, it appears to me
that Mr. Abrams has made a strong
prima facie case in support of his claim
of entitlement to overtime compensation. I think his case deserves serious
and thorough consideration by an appropriate committee of the United States
Senate. If the committee finds as I
believe it should, that equity and justice
call for the payment of this claim, I
hope the committee will make its recommendation promptly because the claimant his waited almost 14 years for what
he believes is honestly due him from his
Government.
Mr. President, I have just received a
very strong supporting letter from Mr.

Wayne A. Anderson, of Salem, Oreg.,
who was familiar with Mr. Abrams'
initial employment on the Vanport
project. Mr. Anderson's straight! orward statement has impressed me and
I believe it deserves the attention ~f the
committee to which this bill is referred.
For that reason, I ask unanimous consent that the bill, together with Mr.
Anderson's letter of February 6 1956
~e printed in the RECORD at thi; point
m my remarks.
The PRESIDENT p~o tempore. The
bill will be. received and appropriately
referred; and, without objection, the bill
and letter will be printed in the RECORD.
The bill <S. 3244) for the relief of
C. rl. Abrams, introduced by Mr. MORSE,
was received, read twice by its title, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as foll-:>ws:
. Be it enacted, 'etc., That the Secretary of
the Treasur~ is authorized and directed to
pay, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to C. H. Abrams,
Of Portland, Oreg., the sum of $580.80. The
payment of such ·. sum shall be in full satisfaction of the claim of the said C. H.
Abrams against the United States for compensation for overtime work performed by
him during the period from November 1942
through June 1943 while he was employed
as an auditor for the Federal Government
in connection with the construction of the
Vanport Ci~y project, Multnomah County,
Oreg.: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated in this act in excess of 10 percent hereof shall be paid or deliven;d to or
received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this
claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding.
Any person violating the provisions of this
act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The letter presented by Mr. MORSE is
as follows:
·
SALEM, Oam., February 6, 1956.
Sena tor· WAYNE MORSE,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR MORSE: This is in response to
your letter of February 1, 1956, concerning
conditions surrounding the employment of
Mr. C.H. Abrams, 1116 S. E. Nehalem Street,
Portland, Oreg., and his subsequent claim
against the Federal Government for overtime
services.
There are apparently no specific written
records of an employer order or a referral of
.M r. Abrams as they were destroyed by a fire
occurring in the Portland local office of the
United States Employment Service (then also
known as the War Manpower Commission
office). However, it is my understanding
that any remaining records of the WMC
were shipped to Washington, D. C.
At the time of the referral of Mr. Abrams
it was my impression that the position was
that of a Federal inspectiorral type of auditor
with wartime temporary indefinite civil-service status. I am confidt;mt that this was also
the impression obtained by Mr. Abrams.
There was no indication to me that the
operation or administration of this function
was to be delegated to the State or to any
subdivision.
I am glad to authorize you to present mY
statements in behalf of Mr. Abrams. The
claimant has been an acquaintance for about
15 years and ~ have always found him to be
sincere and honest.
Yours very truly,
WAYNE A. ANDERSON.
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IMPROVED .FARM PROGRAMAMENDMENT
Mr. JOHNSTON . of South Carolina
submitted an amendment, intended to be
proposed by him, to the bill <S. 3183) to
provide an improved farm· program,
which was ordered to lie on the table and
to be printed.
·
DISPERSAL OF INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES - ADDITIONAL COSPQNSOR
OF BILL
Mr.. BE~TT. Mr. President, I . ask
unanimous consent that the name .of the
Senator from Nevada .[Mr.. BIBLE] .b e
added as a cQ.sponsor of the bill (8.
2879) tc promote the dispersal of industrial facilities in the interest· of national
defense, which was introduced b~' me on
January 9, 1956.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without· objection, it is so ordered.
WILLMORE ENGINEERING . CO.-INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT OF
JOINT RESOLUTION
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I send
to the desk a statement I have prepared,
which I ask to have read.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
clerk will read, ·
,
.. The legislative cleJ:'k read, as follows:
On July :fo, l.;955, l introduced the ji::lint"
Resolltion (S. J. Res. 102) to amend Private
' Law 495, 83d Congress, as amended, for the
relief of Willmore .Engineering Cd. .Senate
· . Joint Resolution '102 has since b.een ·referred
·' to the Committee on the, Judiciary. • Since
.the introduction'. of the joint resolution certain facts and information have come to my
attention which lead me to the conclusion
that no further action should be taken on the
measure.
As the sponsor -of the proposed legislation;
![ ask unanimous · consent that Senate Joint
Resolution 102 be postpon.ed indefinitely and
that no further action be taken on it.

Mr. LANGER. · Mr. President, I have
made this request bec~use I fqund, after
introducing -the joint resolution,. that the
matter was pending in the courts in the
District of Columbia; and the courts are
amply able to decide the matter without
the necessity of passing the joint·resolution. I therefore ·ask unanimous consent
that the joint ·resoiutio:h: be indefinitely'
po~tponed:
.. '. · ·
·.
' ': ·
, · _
·' The PRESIDENT pro tempore. -Without objection, the-joint resolution <S. J.
Res.- 102) will be indefinitely pestponed~
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF HEARINGS BY
THE TOBACCO SUBCOMMITTEE
ON THE USE OF PROCESSED
TOBACCO
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 3 minutes.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is
there objection? Without objection, the
Senator from Kentucky may proceed.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, information recently presented to the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry clearly indicates that the growers
of some, and possibly all, types of leaf
tobacco in the United States are facing
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a very uncertain future mairket for their the use of a much lower quality of natproduct as a result of new patented proc- ural leaf than some manufacturers have
esses, now in use, which permit the previously purchased for cigarette purmanufacture of substitutes for natural poses.
One of the new patented processes inleaf tobacco, which substitutes are generally referred to in the tobacco trade volves an additional intriguing procedure'
as mainufactured tobacco leaf. These whereby the substitute tobacco sheet,
processes carry various names, such as after manufacture, may be increased in
homogenized leaf, reconstituted leaf, volume by 60 to 70 percent through the
unified leaf, et cetera; and for the most . application of heat, which causes air
part they appear to have had their cells to appear and remain in the finished
known beginning uses in connection with product. This procedure, of course,
the manufacture of binders for cigars~ would in turn permit the mam~facturer
One of these new p~tented processes is of cigarettes to produce many more cigaat the present time being nationally ad- rettes per pound ·than would be possible
vertised as a replacement for natural to- if only natural leaf tobacco were used.
bacco leaf binders on one of our large
Rumors are quite widespread in the
selling brands of cigars. The aidvertis-. · cigarette tobacco industry and among
ing claims that·the synthetic product is growers that these substitute processes
better than binders heretofore used on are now in use by some of our larger
the cigars, which were made from nat- cigarette companies and the recent toural leaf tobacco. On the basis of data bacco markets just ending would seem
avaiilable to date, it appears that con- to substantiate the fact that a distinct
sumers are quite indifferent to this new shift has taken place in the buying habits
development, and that therefore there is of some of our larger manufacturers with
passive acceptance of this new product . particular interest and emphasis in a
for use as cigar binders. ·
desire for lower quality, less costlier natVery simply stated, all of these nat- ural leaf tobacco.
In view of the already known impact
ural leaf substitutes are somewhait sim~
ilar, in that they are manufactured by of these developments upon the cigar
processes which . involve the grinding or · tobacco growers and the possible drastic
crushing of the entire leaf, including upheaval which may occur in the future
stems, into minute particles which, in as it relates to growers of cigarette toturn, are combined with some binding or baccos it seems highly desirable that
_c_ohesive ag~nt, and thei;i; t~rough intri_. , immediate. steps· be taken . to obtain as
.cate processe_s, are formed into thin, much. information as is ·possibie regardpliaible sheets of manufactured tobacco ing ·t he future use of these substitute
·
having the desired width and thickness. products in cigarettes.
It would seem that the processes involved . - I am sure you are aware that the Demay, in their final form, .be r0ughly com- partment of Agriculture in ·cooperation
pared to the procedures involved in the ; with- its e»periment stations -. throughout ·
the tobacco area has for a · number of
manufacture of paper and newsprint.
Present information ·indicates that years been conducting extensive research
from several viewpoints these new de- work in tobacco, as in other crops, look~
velopments may be attractive to many ing toward the development of finer,
manufacturers .of cigars and cigarettes. more desirable types of tobacco which
The most important is that of a distinct were apparently desired by the cigarette
saving in labor and natural leaf tobacco manufacturing industry. It seems entirely possible· that the development of
costs.
Our American cigarette, which has these new manufactured substitutes may
gained favor through the world, is manu- well necessitate a complete change in our
factured from . a blend of several types research as well as our current produc ..
of natural leaf tobacco, each of which is tion programs for our tobaccos.
For this reason, and in the interest of
especially selected by the manufacturer
for its quality, ftavor, aroma, and burn- some 800,000 farm families who make
ing quality. · Natural leaf tobacco used their living through the production of
in our cigarettes is processed to remove cigarette tobaccos, I, as Chairman of the
·the heavy tnidrib in each tobacco leaf ·Tobacco Subcommittee of the Senate
through an action known in the trade as Committee on Agriculture and Forestzy
stemming. The ,heavy, coarse stems have requested and received :Permission
which are removed represent a sizeable . from the Chairman of that Committee
the Subcommittee to hold hearings
·p_ortion of the weight of each leaf of for
.
tobacco and are generally considered a on this vital matter.
The objective· of these-hearings will ~e
byproduct of cigarette nianuf acturer for
subsequent use in other ways by the in- to receive testimony from all available
dustry. Since these . new . substitute sources in the tobacco trade from which
processes would apparently permit the we could determine the following:
First. The .extent to which these procuse of the entire tobacco leaf the costly
are now being used by cigarette
stemming process involved in natural esses
manufacturers. leaf would be eliminated.
Second. The extent of and possible
The substitute processes also would uses in the future.
appear to permit an absolute manufacThird. What changes, if any, are likely
turing control of the previously men- tO result in manufacturers' buyirig pat.:.
tioned desirable cheracteristics found in terns in the future.
natural leaf tobacco, such as color, burnFourth. What changes, if any, will be
ing quality, :flavor, and aroma. It .needed in our current production and refurther appears that these desirable fac- search programs.
tors found previously only in natural leaf
· Fifth. Indications as to the reaction of
may now be obtained through these sub:. consumers to utilization of substitute tostitute manufacturing processes through baccos·in cigarettes.
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I consider this subject to be one of
exceedingly vital importance, and I sincerely hope that our subcommittee will
have the full cooperation of everyone
concerned in obtaining the answers to
these.important questions.
·

Hoover told us was just around the corner.
I don't claim to. understand all that is involved today, but today I do have the experience of the past and my hindsight is
much better than my foresight.
I tell. you of my 1929 visit to San Antonio
to point out that the next time I visited this
city about 2 years later, I stayed at a tourist
court. I had lost mo.st of the equities I had
ADDRESSES, EDITORIALS, ARTI- held. In short, I had been through the
CLES, ETC., PRINTED IN THE REC- crash.
Since that time I have had a keen respect
ORD
for the economic warning signs of declining
On request, and by unanimous con- farm income. Since then I have realized
sent, addresses, editorials, articles, etc., that no matter how many automobiles and
silk shirts we made-no matter how high
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, factory
wage~ and stockmarket prices might
as follows:
go-no matter how many people were emBy Mr. HRUSKA:
ployed by industry and how many new corStatement by him relative to the 38th an- porations were organized; that unless Amerniversary of Lithuanian independence.
ican farmers were able to make a reasonBy Mr. LEHMAN:
able net profit that our entire economic
Address delivered by him before the. structure was but a house of sand.
Decalogue Society in Chicago, Ill., OJ! Febr.uMaybe we are not now facing a situation
ary 18, 19.56._
.
similar to that which confronted us in 1929.
By ·Mr. BEALL:
Maybe we will be .able to avoid the pitfalls
_ Excerpts from address delivered by Senator which so nearly destroyed us at that time.
CASE of New Jersey at the Lincoln Day dinner
I hope so-but I think we would be living
of the Alexander Hamilton Club and the
in a fools' paradise if ·we failed to take stock
publican City Committee, of Baltimore, Md . . from time to time.
By Mr. McCARTHY:
Mr. President, it is because I sincerely
Statement prepared by him on the 35th believe that the most serious threat to our
~nniversary of Armenian independence ..
national prosperity ·is to be found in tne
steadily falling net income of our farmers
that I unhesitatingly name the farm price
THE FARM PROBLEM: WHAT IS problem as America's number one economic
IT?-ADDRESS BY HON.. W. R. problem.
Surely it is not necessary to describe the.
POAGE, OF TEXAS
problem. With the average per capita farm
income
from· all sources at $865 as against
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. President, as ·the ·Seri.ate· prepares to begin a national average for non-farm people of
$1,913 we can see what is happening t9.
consideration · of farm legislation, I farmbuying power . . With farmers getting
should like to call the attention of Sena- only 38
cents out of each dollar the contors to a pehetrating address The Farm sumer spends for food where they got 53
Problem: What Is It? delivered recently cents just 10 years ago we can see little
in San Antonio, Tex., by the· :Honorable justification for consl,lmer criticism of farmw. R. POAGE, of Waco, Tex., who is Rep- ers. With gross national production up 50
resentative · of ·the · 11th Congressional percent since 1947, with wages up 60 percent,
corporate profits up 74 percent in the
District of Texas; in the House of Rep- with
same period, · it is little comfort to the
:resentatives.
·
..
farmer to be told that gross farm income
.Mr. PoAGE, a member of the House has almost held its own.
Committee on Agriculture, knows his
Hqlding one's own in dollar volume of
subject,
thoughtfuL analysis o.f the. sales would hardly be a basis for great re-:.
nature of the farm problem is ·w orthy of: joicing for a businessman when others are
making · 60 and 70 percent gains but when
close .study.
I e:sk unanimous consent that the text one's · costs are constantly rising static income spells bankruptcy. To make these
of Mr. PoAGE:s address .be pririted in tlie statistics
even worse from the farmers'
l;>ody of the RECORD~ . '.
. . .
standpoint, we must remember that nearly
~ There being no objectfoil, the address one-third of the total of what 'is known as
was. ordered to be printed in the RECORD, farmer income is derived from non-farm
sources. In other w'o rds, a great many
as follows:.
In September 1929 it was my pleasure to farmers are able to stay on the farm only
because
some of the family works off the
visit this great and historic city. At that
farm.
~ill!e I . thoughp I was "doing . pretty well.~'
I stayed at the Saint Anthony Hotel. I had · At the same time nearly a million farmers
served two terms in the Texas Legislature, per year are leaving the farm. This means
althm.igh at that moment I held no public that even though the pieces of gross income
office. I was reasonably well established as distributed to each individual have (along
a lawyer. I had been buying equities in with the addition of non-farm income) reproperty both rural and ur.ban. I held title mained nearly constant the distribution is
to more different piepes of- property . and being made to a progressively smaller numI owed more .n.ioney than I have at ·any time ber of people. The pie is no larger-there
befo;re or since. . The future looked good. are just fewer children to · share it. Can
I talked with friends right here in San An- the .grocer at Elmendorf or the hardware
tonio. We told each other: "Don't sell dealer at Seguin afford any further reducAmerica short." ';There is no limit ·to Amer- tion in the number of his customers? And
ican development." Yes, the futur~ looked if the process continues, what happens to
good, but we could not ignore the ~.fact that, the wholesale house in San Antonio?
I think it is clear that the prosperity of
as in_d~s_trial . wag~s . a:nd P!.i ces had been
steadily climbing for 8 years, farm prices every businessman in the United States is
had been sinkin·g ever lower and lower. But ultimately dependent on the prosperity of
we told ourselves, "American business is our farmers. Maybe I am wrong but I ·just
'can't believe that vte can ever build a sound
sound.'' ,"
I confess I - did .. not understand just what and la'Sting prosperity. on anything less than
was happening. I did not understapd just on mother earth herself. I believe our founwhat happ~ed a few ,weeks later wh;en the dations mu.St rest on the soil. That is what
bottom fell out of the stock market. I was lacking in the 1920's. I wonder if it
couldn't find th1i.t p7osperitY: ~;i:>r.~13~~~nt could be lacking today.

Re-
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If we can agree that we all have a stake
1n the prosperity of the farmer, let us look
just a little further into his condition. Have
we any cause for alarm, or are our farmers
actually pampered tyrants as Harper's magazine charges? Surely we need not waste
much time on this question. You gentlemen know too much about farms and farmers to indulge in any · illusions of farmers
riding in Cadillacs, etc., even though there
actually are millions of Americans who don't
honestly know any better.
I have already given you the average net
per capita income of farm people, $865 per
year, considerably less than one-half of the
average of nonfarm people. But such average figures don't mean much. There are, of
course, a few large farmers, about 2 percent
of the total. Some of these have money._
Very few of these are making money, farming. There are many small farmers, eyen in
Texas. Mos1; of these are not ~aking enough.
to maintain their families, but they spend
every dime they do make with local .businessmen. They are essential .to the general·
prosperity.
·
Farmers are dependent on price times volume of products for their gross income. · We
have, heretofore, been able to hold the price
of cotton up to 90 percent of parity. Therefore, some will say the cotton farmer must
be doing pretty well. Before you jump to
that conclusion ask yourself, how ~ave we
maintained that cotton price? I'll tell you.
We have maintained it by reducing production-the oil men call it "proration." .W e
have reduced our cotton acreage from an
all-time high of nearly 45 million acres down
to just over 17 million, a cut of about 66 percent. .Even as late as 1953 we planted 25,244;000 acres of cotton. Of course·, the cut in
bales has not been so severe, but it has been
so drastic. that the income of cotton farrne:rswas barely. hold!ng static before the flexible
cuts hit. Flexibles are now the law for the
1956 crop. No one knows just how far the
new program will drop price, probably $15 oi
$20 per bal~, and without any increase in. the
number of bales. So let's write off the cotton
farmer as a prospective buyer of that new
living-room rug.
·
·
What about the cattleman? We have
heard lots about the money he was ma~ing;
Some people have said that it was the fixed
90 percent support which got cotton farmers
into trouble, the cattleman has never hact
any direct-price supports, so let's see. how
well he has done and is doing. ·W ithin the
last 3 y.3ars, the price of live cattle has
dropped more than 50 percent. In fact, the
cowman has supplied feed and .care for more
than 90 million, cattle without a 'penny of'
p:i:.ofit, $'iven the packers 7 million heag 9f
yo'ung animals and has taken an average -inventory loss of better than-$100 per head, and
:now holds his stock at just under $100
around. If that cowman doesn't have a good
oil lease, you are wasting your time trying to
sell his wife a new suite of dining room furniture.
·
Of course, the hogman had some flexible
supports a few years ago. In spite of flexibility, he has t aken a 38 percent drop in
the price of his h ogs in the last year. He is
not likely to buy a new insurance policy.
The peanutmen never could buy a television but with better than a 50 percent cut
in his acreage, you are not like1y to sell him
a radio now.
So far, I have just talked about what these
producers have lost in gross returns. If they
have been able to reduce their costs ·maybe
they are better off than I have maae it ap pear. What has happened to their .costs and
therefore, to their net incotne? Let's take
an example of a reasonably well fixed farmer
·wl).o grossed' $10,000 in 1947. At that time
·he -had -expenses ef $7,000 ·and netted $3,000.
.Since then, -the price of machinery has doubled. Labor has gone up. Supplies are
much higher. By 19.55 this m an's gross ha.ct
gone down to $8,600, a considerable drop, but
<
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not necessarily fatal. What really puts him
out ·or ·business is the fact that his costs have
gone up to $8,190: · This left him a net of
$510 for ·h is year's-work and as a return on
his $20,000 or better investment. The in.;
terest on his invested capital has remained
static. That's what we mean by the farm
income squeeze, which you hear so much
a.bout.
To understand the reasons for our overgenerous fa.rm production we must look back
to the war or even before. ActuaJJY when
World War II broke out, we had a 'full generation of first-class but unused research and
scientific knowledge neatly: cataloged . and
filed. All during· the twenties and thirties
farm income had been so low that farmers
bad not been able'to apply the practices they
knew were desirable. We were farming as
well as we could afford, not as well as we
knew how. Crop yields weren't much higher.
in 1940 than they were in 1920. ·
· Then came the war. The world needed
food and fiber. Prices shot up. So did our
patriotic fervor. Farmers were urged to produce as a patriotic duty. Food will win the
war and write the peace. Farmers .believed
this. · They went to work determined to do
their full part.
The same war gave a tremen'd ous impetus
to the production of nitrates for explosives.
Shortly, those new cheaper nitrates were
showing up as . fertilizers. Farmers poured
them into the soil. Production zoomed.
Farmers, short of help, invested in all kinds
of new machinery, till the investment per
worker iri American agriculture is today $14,389, compared with an investment of only
$13,000 per worker in industry.
· Of course, industry tooled up also, · bu't
when the war ended the Government never
looked back. It paid our industries about
$41 billion for losses on contracts which were.
never completed because the need no longer
existed. , A few years later· wl).en the Korea~
war broke out, we gave many of these same
industries accelerated tax writeoffs to en- ·
courage them to complete much of the work
which was discontinued in 1945 ·and 194(?:
This decrease in tax liability is presently
running at the rate of more than $800 ' millio;n per year. I am not criticizing, but I
have beard ·some of the beneficiaries of this
arrangement condemn· the agricultural adjustment payments.
But after the farm plant was expanded;
after our farmers had mechanized; after
th~y had adopted. the new _
t echniques, we
offered them no termination payments. The
best we offered any farmer was ·90 percent of
a fatr price if 'he would agree to reduce his
production to that point which the Secretary
of Agriculture felt would equal our needs.
In both 1952 and 1953, Mr. Brannan and
then Mr. Benson overestimated our needsor rather they played safe (not knowing
what turn the Korean war might take) and
refused to invoke marketing quotas. Again
I am not criticizing, but it was 1954 before
we actually applied the production breaks
the law provided . .
By that time, our surpluses had indeed
become burdensome. Since that time we
have had a rash of hysterical statements
about our terrible agricultural problem. One
would get the impression that adequate tood
and fiber was an unmitigated evil. Of
course, I would like to reduce o~r surpluses
but they may not be entirely bad. In 1941 we
had 2 million more bales of cotton in the
Government loan than we have today. Within 3 years we were out of cotton. During
the Korean war, we actually embargoed the
exportation of cotton, and forced American
producers to sell for about 45 cents per pound
while the worl_d price went to twice that
figure. We used price controls to keep the
price of American wheat down to · $3 pet:
bushel at the very time Mr .. Peron ·sold it
for $5. The American farmer has consistently
been denied the peaks of world price$ i~

order to protect the American public. Does
not justice suggest that he should, be protected from price valleys by that same
public?
·
Admit that our farm price-support pro~
gram bas been expensive. It has never
reached more than a fraction of the payments made to industry to enable it to reconvert after the war. And, believe it or not,
some of our programs have not cost the taxpayers a penny. Here is the report of the
Department of Agriculture issued by Mr.
Benson. I don't believe that you will fear
that he would try to picture the 90 percent
support programs ·in any more favorable
light than the. facts ·jus-t ify; yet, his report of
December 31, 1955, the latest yet available,
shows that rather than having cost the taxpayers, the cotton-support program has actually made a profit of over a quarter. of ·a
billion dollars-267 billion to be exact.
Maybe we ought to see just how the consumer has fared?
I know that there are all too many people
who have been led to believe, and today do
believe that, in spite of their low incomes,.
farmers are imposing an unfair burden on
consumers. Since we are all consumers we·
are all interested in this charge. I have
already pointed out the fact that the farmer
is receiving a constantly declining share ·. Of
the consumers' food dollar, 38 cents today as
against 53 cents· in 1946. ·
But that tells only part of the story, in
many instances, there is simply no relationship between what the farmer gets and what
the consumer pays. The price of live hogs ·
has dropped 38 percent during the past year.
The retail price of pork has dropped only 14 ·
percent during the same time. Ten years ago
wheat was bringing $3 per bushel, and was
worth 60 percent more on the worid market.
Bread sold 'for an average of 13.8 cents. per
pound. Today wheat is bringing about $2
per bushel and bread is bringing an average
of about 18 cents per pound. Surely price
supports on wheat cannot be blamed for the
increase in the price of bread. This shirt cost
me $4.95. Twenty years ago it would have.
cost about $1.50. At today's prices it contains
about 25 cents worth of cotton. The farmers'
90 percent price support could hardly account
for the 300 percent increase in the price of
the shirt.
Thirty years ago, the average man did not
have to spend as much for food as he must
today, but today he has lots more to spend.
The percentage of his disposable income has
remained almost constan~ for that period, it
was, and is, just about 25 percent, but today·
he has approximately three tinies as much
left for other uses. If we go back to ·the
founding of this country, we find that qur
people had to spend approximately 75 percent of their disposable income for food.
Even today most people of the world spend
more than one-lialf, and many of them more
for food of greatly inferior quality. I ask you
businessmen what it would do to your business if our people had to spend one-half to
three-fourths of their income for food. It
might knock quite a hole in the jewelry or
the ladies' ready-to-wear business.
All anyone has with which to buy the products of another's labors is his own efforts or
the accumulated ·efforts of others which have
been passed along by purchase, trade, or in 7
heritance. Putting this accumulation of past
efforts into the present tense, we can say that
all man has with which to buy is time.
The American farmer is feeding the American city dwellers in exchange for just onefourth of that city man's time. The farmeil
has never increased his prices in terms Qf
your time. Not only that, but within the
past 30 years we have almost doubled the
amount of food the average consumer actually gets for that 2.5 percent of his disposable
income or of his time, and we have infinitely
increased its quality and attractiveness. In
most cases this price includes built-in .maid
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service. All foods are t'!ttractively packaged,
they don't come in · barrels and tow sacks
any more. But all these conveniences are
available to today's consumer without any
~ncrease whatsoever in the percent of income·
required to pay the bill.
It may be all right to talk about the good
old days when you could buy a round steak
for a dime-if you had the dime-but who
wants to go back to those days when industrial wages also averaged 16 cents per hour?
It is true that in 1890 a loaf of bread cost
only a nickel, but it took 19 minutes of
work-today it takes only 6. In 1890 a
pound of butter cost only two bits but it
required an hour and ·a half's work to get the
two bits. Today it takes just over 20 minutes' work to buy the butter. And that
steak which now costs 90 cents per pound
only takes 30 minutes as against 46 minutes
in those good old days.
We co_u ld draw similar comparisons to
show that the American consumer pays far,
far less in working time for the food he eats
than practically any consumer of the world-·
today.
·
In other worqs, our city people are get_ting good food, adequate food, and . cheap food. They need a prosperous agriculture
and they should be t:P,e last to complain when
the farmer asks only for parity_:_parity is
simply that price which will enable the
farmers to just maintain the same purchas.:
ing power t:or each unit of his products
which he received during the last period
during which his prices were unaffected by
war, price controls, or inflation. It should
be understood that parity is thus tied to a
free market. It goes down any time the
prices farmers must pay for the goods and.
service's _he must buy goes down. It goes up
only after farmers' costs have gone up.
Th'a t, my frfonds, is, as I see it, the "essence . of the g:i;eat debate about farm prices.
It is an attempt to gear farm income, and
therefore far-m purchasing power, to the
level of our general economy. If we succeed
in doing this, our en tire economy will be the
stronger·. The methods whereby this may be
done are varied and are subject to bitter
debate. I am not here to tell you that I
have some patent medicine wbic!1 will cure·
_all the ills of agriculture. i am only here to
say that agriculture must have help. That'
in our efforts to expand our markets and to
move our surpluses we must never overlook
the fact that unless the producer gets
enough to leave him some reasonable net income there is little reason for expanding the
market. I am here to say that everyone has
a selfish. sta~e in our ability to retain farm
buying power. If we fail, our entire economy· is, in my opinion, certain, sooner or
later, to collapse just as it did in 1929.

WES SANTEE: LOSS OF AMATEUR
STANDING
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, our
Nation, and I think probably the world,
were shocked this morning to read of
-the decision of a committee of the Amateur Athle_tic Union ·b arring Wes Santee
from amateur standing for life. I ask,
Mr. President, how .cruel can we get?
Wes Santee is a Kansan, a graduate
of Kansas University, and presently a,.
proud·m!=lmber of the United States Marine .cq.r.ps.
This .Cruel, unfair decision by an autocratic body of an agency that can destroy not only the hopes of oui'Nation
at the Olympics in Melbourne, Australia,
in the 1500-meter or mile run, but also
place a blight .o n the entire life of a
young· man, must come as a shock to
every fafrminded citizen.
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Kansas as -a State has given to the
country such mile runners as Glenn ·
Cunningham, San Romani, and presently
Wes Santee. We are proud of all of
them. ·
I have , personally visited with .Wes
Santee ~ about this matter and -he has,
I am -informed, presented vouchers and
certified statements as to the amounts
of money he has drawn in the meets in
which he has participated. He submit_.
ted the records without perjury or falsi-.
fication.
,
I would be less than frank if .I did
not state I think · he has taken more
moriey than is allowed under the decadent rules of . the AAU for amateur
standing, but let us be practical abou~
this matter. Here is one of the Nation's
outstanding athletes who is in demand
by prom9ters all over the Nation, urging
him to attend . meets, if for no other
reason than as a drawing card. When
he attends as a participant, the meet is
an ·assured success. ·
In all fairness I suggest that the AAU
review its rules in regard to payments
which may be made to athletes of amateur standing without violation of their
rules, or the loss for life of the opportunity to . participate in amateur contests, the sentence just rendered against
Wes Santee.
Mr. President, I think I should mention that this matter was considered by
the board of managers Of the Missouri.
Valley Association last year and ·wes
Santee was acquitted of any charges of
professionalism by a 21-to-7 vote.
Mr. President, I regret to make this
statement, but I sincerely believe that
the sports-loving and patriotic American
people do not. share t _h e. views of the
members of the AAU.
Wes Santee was our one big hope in
the mile run at the Olympics. By such
actions as that just taken, in my opinion
the stage is being set for one of · the
most telling Russian propaganda coups
ever knowingly and unnecessarily .en-·
couraged.
.
There are no restrictions on athletes.
in Russian competition, and, as a matter of fact, I am advised they are subsidized by the Government.
Last December I appeared on a State
telethon with Wes Santee, held for the
purpose of raising funds to send our athletes to the Olympics. Similar programs
were held in practically every State in
the Union.
It is blows like the one directed
against Wes Santee that destroy the
morale of our athletes who haye an op-

portunity to place in the Olympics.
Again I say, Mr. President, does the
AAU intend to blacken for life th~ career
of an outstanding, clean-cut young.
American?
·
INTERDICTION OF ASSETS l3¥
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT''',·
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. Pfesiden~, i: ask
unanimous consent that I may be permitted 'to speak for not to exceed 5
minutes.
.
.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is
there objection? The Chair hears none,
and the Senator from California may
proceed.

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, an
Argentine Government mission is now
in the United States to complete arrangements for an Export-Import Bank loan.
I know that the mission wil be courteously and generqusly received. All
Americans have been impressed by the
efforts of the Argentine people to reestablish the democratic tradition of
their country. All of us want to see the
development of ·the Argentine economy
into a sound foundation for lasting democratic government.
Argentina and the United States now
have an unparalleled opportunity to develop the most friendly relations with
each other. On the United States side,
this involves measures of financial assist-·
ance to help Argentina over its present
economic crisis. On the Argentina side,
it involves continued efforts to maintain
a climate in which private American capital will be encouraged to participate in
the financial and industrial growth of
the nation.
,
As a friend of Argentina, I feel compelled to express my disquiet concerning
recent steps taken by the present government of that country against American and other foreign companies, which
have recently invested there. Argentina
has recently "interdicted," or frozen, the
assets of a . number of firms with private American and other foreign interests, which began manufacturing operations in Argentina under the former
government . .
The ground of the interdiction is that
these firms, apparently because they engaged in business under the former Government, are suspected . of improperly
acquiring their assets and of unjust enrichment. There appears to be a presumption that no foreign company could
have dealt honestly with the former
regime. The firms have been asked to
submit proof that their assets were legitimately acquired, without being informed
of the charges made against them or the
identity of their accusers. In fact, some
firms have been told by the interdiction
authorities that these authorities do not
know what the specific charges are. ...,
While the interdiction remains in effect, some of the firms are being asked
by the Agentine Government to negotiate changes in existing contracts with
the Government, even though the validity of the existing-contracts is not challenged.
If any American firm has violated any
Argentine law, it should, of course, be
tried and punished. But with the great-est respect for the good intentions of
the present Argentine Government, and
with full understanding of the problems
that arise in the wake of a revolution,
I have strong doubts whether it is con_.
sistent with the principles of. any democratic country to seize the assets of business firms without charges and without
hearing, or to reach judgments before
the parties accused have been furnished
with a statement of the charges, the
identity of their .accusers, and an opportunity ·for rebuttal. This sounds very
much like the procedure of the Queen
of Hearts at the trial of Alice: "Punishment first, trial ·l ater."
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It is my liope that the· Argentine Government will reexamine this situation,
and in the very near future will .take·
step~ to remove ~he interdictions.
1958 COMMEMORATION OF FIRST
CONFERENCE OF STATE GOVERNORS-LETTER FROM C.. R.
GUTERMUTH
Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed in,
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD . a letter I
have just :received from C. R. Gutermuth,
secretary of the Natural Resources Council of America.
·
Mr. Gutermuth's letter announces that
the 37 national conservation and scientific organizations which make up· the
council are in full support of Senate
Joint Resolution 139. The resolution
provides for commemoration in 1958 of
the first conference of State governors,
which. was on natural resource and con-·
servation problems, and was held 50
years previously, in 1908.
The 37 organizations comprising the
Natural Resources Council are listed following the letter.
.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD#
as follows:
NATURAL RESOURCES COuNCIL
OF AMERICA,
.

Washington, D. c., February 10, 1956.

The Honorable JAMES E. MURRAY,

Senate Office Building,
wcishingtoii, D.

a.

DEAR SENATOR MURRAY·: The 37 national
conservation oragnizations and scientific societies enrolled in membership in the coun-·
cil are delighted to se~ that 60 ot.hel'. Senators
joined with you in introducing Senate Joint
Resolution 139. A companion measure.
House Joint Resolution 525, was introduced
in the House by the Honorable FRANK THo:M'.PsoN, Jr., of New Jersey, and we are pleased
that ,such a large number of Congressmen·
have introduced similar bills.
There is widespread belief that adequate
provision should be made for the _proper
obesrvance and commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of the first conference of State
governors. That conference was an important landmark in the conservation movement for the protection of the Nation's invaluable natural resources, and it is worthy
of commemoration.
It is a pleasure to assure you that in the
recent annual meeting of the council, the
member · organizations indicated that full
support would be given to this commendable
proposal;
Sincerely,
C. R. GUTERMUTH,
,

Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP LIST, OCTOBER 1, 1955
1. American Fisheries Society, Thomas
Langlois, delegate, P. 0. Box C, Put-in-Bay,
Ohia.
·
2. American Forestry Association, Lowell
Besiey, executive director-forester, 919 17th
Street NW., Washington, D. C.
3. American Geographical Society, Charles
B. Hitchcock, director, Broadway at 156th
Street, New York, N. Y.
_
4. American Museum of Natural History,
Richard H. Pough, curator, Centr.a l ?ark Wes~
at 79th Street, New York, N. Y.
5. American Nature Association, Harry E~
Radcliffe, vice president;, 1214 16th Street
NW., Washington, D. c.
..
6. Anlerican Nature Study Society, Stanley,
Muliak, editor, University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, utah.

r
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7. American Ornithologists' Union, Samuel
R. Madison, 18 Oakwood Place, Delmar, N. Y..
· 8. American Planning and Civic Association, Miss Harlean James, executive-secretary.
901· Union Trust Building, Washington, D: c.
9. American Society of Limnology and
Ocea.n.ograplly, Thomas H. Langlois, delegate,
P . O. Box C, Put-In-Bay~ Ohio.
· 10. American Society of Range Management, Kenneth Parker, delegate, u. S. Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
· - n : -American Soclefy of Zoologists, Thurlo.w · Nelson, delegate, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N. J.
· 12. Conservation Foundation, Samuel H.
Ordway, Jr., vice· president, 30 East 40t h
Street, New York, N. Y.
·
_. 13. Ecological · Society of · America, James
A. Macnab, delegate, 3440 N. w. Thurman
Stree-t, Portland 10, Oreg.
· 14. Federation of Western outdoor Clubs,
Edgar Wayburn, President, 490 Past street,
San Francisco, Calif.
· 15. Forest Conservation Society of America,
Charles H. Stoddard, ex.ecutive secretary. 2144
!>Street NW .• Washington, D. c.
· 16: Friends of the Land, Ollie E. Fink, executfve- secretary, Route 3, Zanesvtlle, Ohio.
17. Grassland Research Foundation, Theodore M. · Sperry, secretary, Kansas State
Te.a.chers College, Plttsburg. Kans.
18. Izaak Walton Leagu,e of America, J. w.
Penfoldf nati0nal conservation director, '102
:Mining Exchange Building, Denver, Colo..
19. Mountaineers, The, Mrs. Pauline Dyer.
secretary, 116 J Street NE., Auburn, wash.
20. National Associatien of Biology Teach-.
ers, Richard L. weaver, project leader, P. O.
Bax 20'73, -Ann Arbor, Mich.
21. National .-Association of Soil Oonserv:ation Distr!cts, Nolen J. Fuqua, president,
Duncan, Okla.
.
- 22. National Audubon Society, John H.
:Baker, president, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y.
23. NationaT Fisheries Institute, Charles E.
f
Jackson, general manager, 1614 2Dth Street
NW.• Washington, D. C.
·
- 24.. National. Parks Association, Fred. M.
Packard, executive secretary, 2144 p streeetNW., Washington, D. c.
25. National - Wildlife Federation, c:tiarles
H. Callison, conservation director, 232 Carroll Street NW., Washington, D. C.
26'. Natwe Conservancy, George B. Fell,
executive director, 4200 22d street NE., Washington, D. C.
2'l~ New York Zoological SQclety, Fairft.e ld
Osborn~ president., 30 East 4oth Street, New
~ork, N. Y.
. 28. North American WUdUfe Foundatfon,
C. R: Gutermuth, secretary, 709 Wire BuildIng, Washington, D. C.
- 29. Pacifie Northwest Bird and Mammal
S oci e t y, Mrs. Marath a R · Fl
· a h au t • lib rari an,
Washington State Museum, University of
:Washington, Seattle, Wash. · .
~O. Sierra Club: David R. Brower, exec~tive
dir:ctor, 1050 Mills _Toy.rer, San Francisco,
Callforni~. .
_
31. Society of American Foresters, Henry
Clepper, executive secretary, Mills Building,
Washington, ,D . .C. _
' 32. Soil Conservation Society of America.,
Edward H. ·Graham, delegate, Shreve Road,
Rural Route No. l, Falls Church, Va.
33. Sport Fishing Institute, Richard H i
!Stroud, executive vice president, Bo-nd BuildIng,. Washington, D. C.
34. Wild Flower Preservation Society, P. L.
Ricker, ·president, 3740 Oliver Street, Washington, D : C.
35. Wilderness Society, Howard Zahniser,
Executive Secretary,- 2144 P Street ·NW.,
:Washington, D. e. '
·
36. Wildlife Management Institute; Ira N:
Gabrfelso~. president, 709 Wire Building,
~ashlngton, D. C.
'

' "This we shall continue to~do until a satisfactory plan !or international control of
atomic energy is achieved. We shall also
continue to examine all those factors ·that
afi'ect ·our program for · peace and this country•s security."
Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, in line with
the President's 'intention of continuing that
examination, :r shall make my remarks today
wlth the .hope that the thoughts. which are
expressed may be somewhat helpful 1n the
situation.
·
The scientists, feel more confident that this
most horrible of armaments can be developed
successfully than they felt in 1940 when the
original atomic bomb was under consfderation. The hydrogen development will be
cheaper than its uranium fo:rernnner.
Theoretically, it is without limit in destructive capacity. A weapon made of such material would destroy any military or other
target, including the largest city on earth.
- The President's decision was dictated by
the severe realities of the world which we
inhabit today. · He had no choice, and his
decishm · Under present circumstances is:
right.
American renunciation of the hydrogen
bomb would mean embracing the folly .of
disarmament by example. Our friends
Q.broad would shrink away f.rom us, seeing
that we ha.d !Ost power to defend the United
States, much less to heip defe:qd. Europe~
Kapitza, the great Soviet physicist, and German scientists imported into Russia -- are
noted for their special competence in the
technical problems relating to hydrogen
weapons. ·Denselypopul&.ted.Amert.cancities
a.re made to order for an explosive ~at will
level hundreds of square miles. Communism suffered a defeat in prestige when "<>ur
democracy completed the earliest atomic.
bombs.but this prestige defeat would be more
than recouped, assuming that Russia wer&
tO complete hydrogen bombs soonest. Ftirthermore, if the Kremlin ·believes that it
cannot outproduce l.JS in ordinary atomic
weapons-imagi~ calling the destroyers of
- Hiroshima and Nakasaki ordinary-Us logical strategy- is to exceL in the thermonuclear
field. All such factors as these serve to warn
.America against complacency.
~ Voluntary a~ceptance of the idea of being
less well armed than other nations in this
era of our greatest vulnerability runs completely counter to the traditions of our leaders-and, I might add, to good common sense.
In. ·my judgment; a · failure to press ahead
y.rith the hydrogen bomb might mean unconditional surrender-in a._dvance-by the
United States to ·alien forces of evil
But please note my insistence that we possess no monopoly upon the hydrogen-bomb
idea. It we win the race to build this weapon
first, it will be only a. matter of time-and
possibly a sh~rt time-before the Kremlin
achieves success also. Let me warn, with all
the solemnity at my command, that building
hydrogen bombs does not promise positive
security for the United States; it promises
only the negative result of averting for a rew
months or years well-nigh certain catastrophe. Do not for a moment overlook the.
obvious---that Soviet ·Russia broke our
atomic-bomb monopoly sooner than we had
expected, and she would break any hydogen-bomb monopoly we enjoyed with equal
or greater speed. Mr. President, ·r have the
idea tha:t in discussing this subject we are
dealing with something which is extremely
important. We are plunged into a truly terrible arms race.
·
·
- What a.re we going to do about it?
- There are really, I suggest. no more than
two broad policies from which td choose.
One consists· fn resigning ourselves to ·a gener~tion of waging tl\e cold war-=-that is,
Striving endlessly tO contain Russia's outward pressure, Pouring out our substance to
s~ay· -ahead Jn the'\veapons competition even
after the-· ·· Kremlin becomes armed. with

, 87; Wildlife Society, Daniel L. Leedy, Delegate, United States· Fish and WUdlli'e Service, _
Department of the Interior,. Washington,
D. C.
HONORARY MEMBERS
1. Dr. Robert :F. _Griggs. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburg, Pa. .
a. br. Allred O. Redfield, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Mass:
· 3. Dr. Paul B. sears, Yale University, 7'1
Prospect Street. New Haven, .C onn.
4. Mr. Tom Wallace, Louisville Times,
Louisville, Ky.
5. Dr. Charles G. Woodbury, 1801 Hoban
Road, Was.h ington, D. C'.
Conservation News Service, Carl D. Shoemaker, editor, 4920 Earlston Drive, Westgate,
Md.
NONMEMBER,. SUBSCRIBER-CONTRIBUTOR
Field and StFeam magazine, Mr. Hugh
Grey, editor., 383 Madison Avenue, New Y9rk,
N. Y.
(Purchases Conservation News Service.)
Not -eligible to council membership-. Harold
Titus, conservation editor, Traverse City,
Mich., receives service..

SENATOR McMAHON'S PEACE P~AN
Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, on February 6. an Associated Press dispawh
from Norwich. Conn., reported that
Joseph P. Lyford, of Westport, had asked
for revival of a peace plan propcsed in
this Chamber 6 years ago by our late,.
most distinguished, and beloved colleague, Senator Brien McMahon, of
Connecticut.
I was deeply impressed with this news
story; and as one of-the many Members
of this body who congratulated Senator
McMahon on his statesmanlike proposal~
I feel it appropriate at this time to re·
...+ •
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a.tor McMahon s address.
I ask
·
t th t his.
unammous consen
a
address be Ptin.ted at this _point in the
RECORD,, as a . part of my remarks.
· There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD
•
as fo 11ows:

[From the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ot
February 2, 1950)
THE HYDROGEN BoMB-SUGGESTioNs !'OR CoNTROL OF SUPERWEAPONS
.
. Mr. McMAHON. Mr. President, the Presid t
en o! the United. States has now given
orders to build the hydrogen bomb--to
create, in deliverable quantities, those chunks
of the sun technically known as thermonuclear
weapons. I should like to Insert in
- Mr. President,
the RECORD at this point the statement mad&
by the President of the United States in
making known his decision. I invite attention to the last sentence in that statement..
wherein he said~
- "We shall also continue to examine all
those factors that affect our program for
peace and this country's security."
. There being no objection, the statement
was ordered to be- printed 1n the R11coBD, as
follows:
"'
"It is part of' my responsibility as Commander in Chief of' the Armed Forces to se·e
to it that our country is able to defend itself
against any possiQle aggressor. AccOrdinglyp
I have directed the Atomic Energy Commisslon to continue its work on all forms of
atomic weapons, including the so-called.
hydrogen orsuperbomb. L1ke all other work
in the field of atomic weapons, it is being
and wm be carried forward on a basis con-.
sistent with the overall objectives of our
program for peace and. security. '

February 20.
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hydrogen bombs, and cherishing indefinitely
the hope that Soviet tyranny will somehow
see the evil of its ways and reform itself from
within . . Arrayed against the choice of such
a policy ls 5,000 years of recorded history,
which teaches again and again and again
that armaments races lead to war-under today's conditions, hydrogen war.
But even if this policy could enable us to
avoid armed conflict for a whole generation,
it would undermine and corrupt that which
we prize more highly even than the absence
of hostilities: I refer to liberty. How is it
possible for free institutions to flourish or
even to maintain themselves in a situation.
in which defenses, civil and military, must
be ceaselessly poised to meet an attack that
might incinerate 50 million Americans-not
in the space of an evening but in the space
of minutes?
Consider what sustained fear does to the
individual-especially to the individual
enterpriser. It constricts .his imagination,
paralyzes his initiative, and even affects his
personal morality. It constitutes the most
subtle and potent of poisons. Consider the
crushing burdens already imposed upon our
private-enterprise economy. Consider, too,
the restrictions on freedom already brought
about ,..b y the atomic bomb and by its pressures upon us to accept loyalty checks,
espionage countermeasures, and widening
areas of official secrecy. For a preview of the
future if the armaments race continues,
multiply the effect of these factors by something like 1,000 times-to allow for the 1,000times greater energy release of the hydrogen
bomb-and if you are candid and realistic,
I believe you will find it is difficult indeed to
see a dominant role for freedom in such a
picture. To stay alive we will find ourselves
more and more compelled to imitate the
totalitarian rival.
The other broad policy which we may·
choose consists in moving heaven and earth
to stop the atomic armaments race, to estab-·
lish worldwide atomic peace, and' to make
possible atomic-created abundance among
all men. In pursuing that policy we would
tap to the roots the resources of our ingenuity and imagination; we would regard
no suggestion as too startling or unconventional for careful consideration; and we
would be guided, disciplined, arid inspired
by our code of ethics and democratic, peaceloving decencies.
It was from this kind of philosophy that
we generated our original proposal for international control-a proposal which should
constitute a source of pride to every citizen
of. our land. When the atom was split for
destruction during the recent war, a transcendent moral problem came into being;
and the responsibility for moral leadership
on an equal order of magnitude rested upon
us, since we had made the first bomb. There
were those who advised us to advance no
special or unusual peace plan, and who
hewed to the same pseudo logic that now
sees us waging the cold war for another generation. Fortunately, a wiser counsel prevailed and we rose to the moral challenge.
We have written a page of history, Mr. President, that will live as long as history is read,
and will reflect its glory upon those who formulated our program to ser.ve God and mankind.
In essence we offered to share all that is
good in atomic energy, and we asked only
for the minimum safeguards, as operative
upon ourselves as upon others, that would
prevent the evil in atomic energy from being
used to destroy us. We proposed that men
of all countries, including Russians, come to
America under the auspices of the United
Nations and inspect our atomic activities
and share in the control of our atomic raw
materials and the operation of our atomic
plants-all for the purpose of assuring themselves, to their own complete satisfaction,
that we had honored our promise to exploit .

the atom for peace, and peace alone.
Equally, we proposed that the same just and
necessary protective measures be made effective throughout the globe.
More than 3Y:z years have elapsed since
Bernard Baruch, as spokesman for the President o.f the United States, Harry S. Truman,
presented our official plan to the United Nations. He delivered one of the greatest addresses known to the ;English language,
saying:
"We are here to make a choice between the
quick and the dead.
"That is our business.
"Behind the black portent of the new.
atomic age lies a hope which, seized upon
with faith, can work our salvation. If we
fail, then we have damned every man to be
the slave of fear. Let us not deceive ourselves: We must elect world peace or world
destruction."
We may as well bluntly recognize, here·
and now, that in the ledger of life and death,
the ledger of world peace and world destruction, there is only one entry on the hopeful
side: the study, the improvement, and finally
the endorsement of the American proposal by
an overwhelming majority of the United Na- .
tions. On the death side of the ledger, on
the side of world destruction, there have been
repeated entries, a succession which began
when Mr. Gromyko, as the Soviet delegate,
stated that our plan is unacceptable either in
whole or in part. · For the sake of confusing
world opinion, the Kremlin has retreated
.somewhat from that statement, using
phrases too vague to define; but basically
Mr. Gromyko's words reflect the Soviet attitude as accurately today as when they were
uttered.
It is my intense conviction that our decision, born of necessity, to build the hydogen bomb must be accompanied by the immediate initiation of a moral crusade for
peace having far_greater potential effect than
any physical weapon, even chunks of the sun.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, will the·
· Senator yield?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GRAHAM in the
chair). Does the Senator from Connecticut
yield to the Senator from Massachusetts?
Mr. MCMAHON. I yield.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Before the Senator leaves
the point he has just mentioned, I should
like to inquire whether it is correct that our
offer of 3Y:z years ago,·the plan of Mr. Baruch,
is still just as good today as it was when
it was made.
Mr. McMAHON. I say to the Senator that
because it was objectively right, because it
was based fundamentally on the scientific
facts, which are inherent in this problem,
the American plan, which now has ceased to
be the American plan and is the plan of the
United Nations, is as objectively correct today
in its essentials as it was on the day when
it was formulated.
Mr. President, if we should fail in the business of working in a crusade for peace, we
would deal a severe blow both to our moral
position and to our fervent hopes for a secure
future. The people of the United States
want harmony among nations infinitely more
than they want a new bomb. A fresh proposal for atomic peace, as dramatic as it is
sincere, impresses me as urgently desirable.
Yet, through Bernard Baruch's immortal
address of more than 3 years ago, we have
already undertaken one major peace effort-and it was unsuccessful in that today we remain as far distant from atomic agreement
as when we sta.rted. Why did this honest
peace effort fail to impact successfully upon
all mankind?
The answer ls obvious and may be summarized in three words: Russia's Iron Curtain. The people of Russia, thanks to the
Iron Curtain, 4ave been prevented from
knowing the true and desperate nature of the
atomic crisis. They have been kept from
learning, due to the Iron curtain, how we extend toward them the hand of friendship and
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offer a just atomic control plan for their protection and incalculable benefit as well as
our own. Any information on the subject
that reaches the Russian people is first
twisted and distorted into the. red focus of
the Kremlin's official line.
We all know why the Soviet elite members
maintain their curtain. It is because, using
Churchill's phrase, "they fear our friendship
more than they fear our en·m ity." A prison
cannot be operated with too many doors and
windows unguarded and unlocked. The men
of the Kremlin do not want us to look in.
Above all, .they do not want their own pE:Jople
to look out. This explains not only the Soviet clinging to the curtain but also to the
Sovie"!; rejection of an atomic inspectorate
and other essential controls.
It is completely accurate to say that, in
final analysis Russia's Iron Curtain is responsible for our enormously reluctant de- ·
cision to make hydrogen bombs, for the curtain prevents the Russian people from apprectating that we want and seek atomic
peace; they, therefore, bring no effective pressure upon their rulers to accept atomic
peace; the rulers maintain their absolute
sway through popular ignorance; and the
atomic armaments race rushes madly onward.
But though we may justly blame the Iron
Curtain, we must also blame ourselves for
:(ailing to bring our message of peace and
-conciliation adequately to the attention even
of those peoples who enjoy reasonably free
access to information. Few of our own leaders have recognized that global controi of
atomic energy is the heart question of all
:(oreign policy and that the German dilemma,
t.l}e Austrian treaty, the status of Japan, and
like matters are relatively insignificant compared to the overriding issue of whether or
not more atomic weapons shall enter into
existence with each month and year which
passes.
. If a new crusade for peace is not to miss its
objective, as . did the peace effort which we
launched with such high hopes in 1946, we·
must not only crack the Iron Curtain and
gain the ear of the Russian people, but we
must also gain the ear of people on the near
side of the barrier, including the many in
our own country who do not yet grasp what
is at stake.
We have spent $29 million a year on what
we are pleased to call the Voice of America.
It should be called the whisper of America.
We spend in this country over $30 million a
year to advertise cosmetics, and $29 million,
I repeat, to sell the most precious commodity
we have to sell-freedom itself.
All over the world today, perhaps because
listlessness and mediocrity have characterized our attempts to sell what American is,
what America wants, and what America intends, there exists misunderstanding as to
our attitude. The 30 years · of v111fication
emanating from behind the Iron Curtain in
Moscow have taken a toll on our reputation
as a peaceloving and a peaceliving nation.
There are millions of people abroad who observe our armaments expenditures and fail to
grasp that these are for self-defense.
They should appreciate the truth, but they
do not. We assume that our actual good intentions and actual good feelings must be
known to them; but they see that we devote
billions to guns, tanks, planes, and atomic
weapons, and day and riight the Communist
propaganda machine hammers into them the
theme that Axllerican armaments . are designed for conquest. Even worse, they do not
see-at least with the same clarity-the huge
resources being diverted to munitions inside
Russia; for the Iron Curtain conceals such
activity and even enables Mr. Vishinsky to
deceive multitudes by claiming that his country uses atomic energy to move mountains.
. I advocate, Mr. President, a United States
program of attention-arresting foreign broadcasts that would compare in size and. scope
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to the Soviet effort along this line and that
would genuinely deserve the name, Voice of
America. I favor exploring the . efficacy of
printing millions of leaflets for worldwide
circulation explaining a new United States
proposal for atomic peace. We should pub·
Jicly and repeatedly challenge the Kremlin
to make known the terms of the proposal to
newspaper readers and also to listenel"s in·
side Russia. We should publicly and re·
peatedly challenge the Kremlin to permit a
meeting of the United Nations in Moscow
itself, so that the trend of international dis.;.
cussions and-our own sincerity would be more
.likely to enter the mental horizon of the
average ·Russian.
There are other possible methods of creat·
ing a window in the Iron Curtain. Some have
ali:eady- been made known to the Senate;
others will occur to us 1f we give the problem
sufficient thought; all should receive the
most painstaking scrutiny. At almost any
cost, we must assure that the· Russian people·
have opportunity to consider, side by side,
the atomic proposals of their own rulers and'.
our atomic proposals., and that the Russian
people act as part of the world jury which
brings in a verdict covering this monumental
i;;sue.
There remains the question of what fresh
atomic offer we should advance as means of
igniting a moral crusade for peace. Re·
cently some observers, quite properly con·
scious of the decisive position 'Occupied by
atomic energy have argued that a board
should be appointed, analagous to· the one
which prepared the famous American re·
port in 1946, and that such a board shall
take a new look at the entire control prob·
!em-especially with a view toward reeval·
tJ.ating the need for certain technical phases
of what is now the United Nations plan.
Yet the scientific facts surrounding the- hy·
drogen bomb more than ever render nee·
essary the gene,ral kind of technical pro·
gram which the United Nations, after ex·
haustive study, has approved. More than
ever it is true that an ineffective agreement
would be worse than· no agreement at all.
More than ever there is no escape from
strict control of raw materials, strict con·
trol of plants and eontfnuous inspection.
We can enter into no scheme of a type which
would only serve to mislead us and induce
a false sense of security.
· The new approach I have in mind is some·
what different. Although it fiows from many
weeks, and indeed months, of continuous re·
fiection, I offer it only as an example of
the bold steps which the Soviet atomic ex·
plosion, the shadow of the hydrogen bomb,
and the pyramiding arms race should per·
suade, us to consider.
We now spend about $15 billion annually
for armaments. Why not offer to take twothirds of this sum or $10 billion, and, instead o! amassing sterile weapons, use it
to foster peace throughout the world for a
5-year period? Why not offer to spread the
annual $10 billion over three programs:
President Truman's point-4 proposal, de·
-Yelopment of atomic energy everywhere for
peace, and general economic aid and help
to all countries, including Russia? Such a
global Marshall plan might combine with
the marvelous power of peacetime atomic
energy to generate universal material prog·
ress and a universal cooperative spirit. In
exchange for our own contribution of $10
billion annually. which. we would save from
the military budget, we woul.d ask first , gen·
eral acceptance of an effective program for
international control of atomic energy. and,
second, an agreement by all countries, en·
torced through inspection. that -two·thirds
of their present spending upon armaments
be devoted towa.r d constructive· ends. Ad· ,
mmlstration ot tbe annual $10 billion which.
we offered to make available for 5 years would
be carried out ·through tP,e United -Nations.
Suc:q a_ prop93al, i:f. advl\nced by our Gov·
erument, might vividly bring home to all the
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world's population-in a manner far more focused upo:q the Hiroshima bomb, we en·
successful than we have so far used-the joyed an opportunity to wage atomic peace
profundity of our desire for peace. It that somehow, despite the magnificence and ·
would accomplish this result even if it ac· generosity of our proposal to the United Nacomplished nothing else. If the proposal tions, we did not fully exploit. Our present
were actually accepted, we would have con· concern with the hydrogen bomb furnishes
eluded the cheapest monetary bargain in the a second opportunity. I do not think a third
history of the world; we would have prob· will be given us.
ably saved mankind from des.tructio11 by. fire;
· I ·b elieve that ·every morning each Member
and we would have pa.ved the way toward a of the United States Senate and House of
new era of unimagined abundance for all Representatives, and each high official of the
men, based upon atomic energy construe· executive. branch of this Government should
tively harnessed.
glance at the sun and reflect that what he
At present only one-third of the world's sees there, millions of miles away, threatens
2,200 miUion peo.ple receive enough food to to be recreated on this earth, in our own
sustain life on a decent basis. The other cities, in Washington, New York,. Los Angeles,
two-thirds live continuously at the margin Chicago, and New Orleans. This is a time
of starvation. Mr. President, it is atomic f.o r soul-searching, for nationwide and world·
energy that opens up the vision of expanding wide debate, and for the launching and main·
material decencies until there is enough to taining of that moral crusade for peace
go around for ~ll, until every last hungry which alone can save· us and lead mankind
mouth is filled. Perhaps, through the ex· along the righteous paths of security, abun·
penditure of a few extra tens of millions of dance, a.nd liberty.
dollars we can conquer the riddle of photo·
Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President the
synthesis and extract from the processes of
plant growth a means of multiplying many proposals the late Seriator McMahon
times the world's food supply. Perhaps, made in 1950 were prophetic and dis. through atomic power for industry and agri· cerning at that time; today, they are
culture we can transform the deserts of even more significant because of the state
Africa, Asia, and the Americas into bloom·
ing crop-producing acres, and the arid hills of world affairs. I should like · to call
of the world into gardens. It is almost im- attentiop to the details of the Senator's
possible to overestimate · what all-out con· plans for. a multib111ion dollar "Marshall
centration upon atomic energy for peace global plan" for peac·e 'that 'would expand
might accomplish in terms of remaking and our point 4 program, would develop
improving the physical environment of man· atomic energy for peaceful purposes and
kind.
make it available to all nations, and
I might point out that we have already
poured billions of dollars into foreign eco· · would undertake a massive campaign
nomic aid, asking nothing in !eturn, and of truth about democracy and America's
still Communist propaganda has blackened desire for peace, to be directed to all
·
our motives in the eyes of million of men. corners of the world.
Here, in accordance with my suggestion, we
The principles of Senator McMahon's.
would ask effective control of the atom and proposal deserve the most careful consubstantial disarmament--which every man sideration. They were advanced by a
and woman in the world has a right to ex· man who, perhaps more than any other
pect without any further inducement on· our
part. . Yet we would in fact provide further civilian of his time, understood both the
inducement, in the form of $10 billion an· threat and the promise of the atom. He
nually for 5 years, as proof of our over· warned, and I repeat his warning, that
whelming will to peace.
we cannot guarantee our national secuMr. KNOW~AND. Mr. President, will the rity or lasting peace by simply struggling
Senator yield?
to keep a numerical and technical advanMr. McMAHON. I shall be glad to yield in tage in the production o~ nuclear weapa moment.
At the same time it goes without saying ons. We must also develop a positive
that we would -provide no such funds .unless program for. winning .the friendship of
they were associated with the measures other nations and for drying up the
needed to rescue humanity from hell on sources of economic and social unrest
earth, control of the atom, and disarma· which are the most fertile breeding
ment.
grounds of communism.
I suppose that my suggestions will be
termed impractical or theoretical in some
quarters. Before they are. condemned, how·
TRIBUTE "J;O H. CHAPMAN ROSE
ever, I would ask that whoever condemns
them produce a better proposal.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, the people
I am willing to have my suggestions today of the United States owe a debt to a man
judged against the background of Mr. who ha8 served them well and faithfully,
. Baruch's words spoken more than 3 years the Honorable H. Chapman Rose. Mr.
ago-words which I have quoted and which
Rose has recently resigned his post of
I now repeat:
"We are here to make a choice between the Under Secretary of the Treasury, to return to private law practice.
quick and the dead.
· It has been my· privilege from time to
"That is our business.
"Behind the black portent or the new time to observe Mr. Rose's performance
atomic age lies a hope which. seized upon of his _duties. .It is clear to me that two
with faith, can work our salvation. lf we of his guiding principles have been fairfail, then we have damned every man to be ness and a determination to find the true
the slave of fear. Let us not deceive our·
selves: We must elect world peace or world. facts. As a member of the Senate Banking and currency ·c ommittee, I have been
destruction." .
Mr. President" I would write those words impressed with his selflessness and with
upon the heart and mind of every statesman the contributions he has made to our Na.in the world in the cr15Ls in ·which we flnd ti.en's economic well-being.
ourselves today.
Mr~ Rose particularly deserves high
. Mr. KNOWLAND. ·Mr. President, will the
commendati0n for · the impartial apSenator yield?
proach
he· displayed in settlin~ during
- Mr. McMAHON. I have only
brief statenumber of
ment to make, and then I shall be glad to his closing .weeks in office,
long-standing and troublesome issues
yield to the ·Senator.
·
- This much, Mr. President, I would add: which had been confronting the TreasIn 1945 and 1946, when our thoughts .:were - ury Department. Among them were the

a

a

1950.

serious and complicated matters of customs administration affecting the importation of Swiss watch movements.
The far-reaching aspects of these problems have manifested themselves in my
own State of Maryland because of the·
grave impact which the curtailment of
watch imports- has had on the sale of
Maryland tobacco to SWitzerland.
There is little doubt that Mr. Rose has
made a significant contribution to the
eventual restoration of improved trade
relations with Switzerland. As a result
.of forward-looking actions taken prior
to his leaving Government service, the
Treasury Department, on February 7 ~
1956, published a ruling clarifying and
· upholding its existing practices with reference to the -collection of duties on adjusted watch movements. By confirming
its long-standing interpretation of the
Tariff Act, the Department, in effect, has
rejected contentions by the demestic
watch manufacturers, and others, that
watch importers have avoided the payment of proper duties. It is heartening
to see the Treasury Department take
such a :firm and justified stand on this
matter, since erroneous allegations have
done a great disservice, not alone to the
Swiss, but also to the American watch
importers.
Mr. Rose's dedicated and devoted service in behalf of the American people
should not go unnoted. ' For this reason,
I wish to commend highly the exemplary
record of Mr. H. Chapman Rose. i: ask
unanimous consent to have printed in
the RECORD a most fitting editorial from
the Washington Post and Times-Herald,
dated January n, 1956. .
There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
MR. ROSE'S RETIREMENT
· Under ·secretary of the Treasury H. Chapman Rose is one oi those ofticials who ougllt
to be a perman&nt part of the Government.
Like his chief. secretary Humphrey, he is an
exceedingly expe.r t . a.dminis.t ra tor who is
more than capable in any situation. Any
administration would be lucky to have such
an official; indeed, one of Mr. Rose's, strong
points has been that he has had the confidence of both Democrats and Republicans in
Congress. He can take pride in the fact that.
the Treasury has won distinction as perhaps
the best-managed agency of the Goverrunent;
this success has been due in no small measure
to his own skill and understanding. He has
played a brilliant role in both the· formulation of Treasury policy and in administra.t1on. His resignation to return to the practice o! law In Cleveland leaves a. void in the
Treasury that. will be mos_t d..itlicult. to fill.

PROPOSED

DISCONTl:NUANCE OF
DIRECT FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
SERVICE BY THE NEW . HAVEN
RAILROAD BETWEEN CERTAIN
POINTS IN CONNECTICUT-RESOLUTION

Mr. BUSH.

Mr. President, the New

York, New Haven & Hartford Railiroad
has indicated that it wishes to discon-

tinue direct freight and passenger serv..
ice between Hartford, Willimantic, and
Boston. via Putnam, Conn. I have before
me a resolution adopted by.the Develop..
ment Commission of the State of Connecticut, expre:ssing opposition . to the
CII~l7~
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taking of such action, and the hope-that
the railroad will reconsider the matter,
and will not discontinue that service. -I
ask unanimous consent that the .resolution be printed at this point in the REC.ORD, as a part of my remarks.
There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as fallows:
STATE OF COJ:l\NECTICUT,
DEVELOPMENT CoM:MISSlON,
Hartford, Conn., February 16, 1956'.

Hon. PRESCOTT BUSH,
·

United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BUSH: For your informa•
tion I am enclosing a resolution adopted by
this commis.sion at its regular meeting yesterday.
With very kindest personal regards, I am.
Sincerely yours,
SIDNEY A. EDWARDS,
Managing Director.

RESOLUTION RE DISCONTINUANCE OF DmE_cr_
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE BY NEW
HAVEN RAILROAD BETWEEN HART.FORD, WILLI•
MANTIC, AND BoSTON VIA PUTNAM
Whereas the State of Connecticut through
the Governor's offiee, the development commission, the highway department, 'the water
commission, the department of education,
and many other State departments and agencies is bending every effort to stimulate and
encourage the rehabilitation and economic
de-velopment of eastern Connect.lcut; and
Whereas these efforts in concert with the
activities of dedicated local officials, local
civic groups and others are meeting with
definite results and are, in fact, reversing the
long-time downward trend of the area, and
' Whereas the development and greater use
of transportat~on facilities of all types is essential to the future success of such e.t forts;
and
Whereas the announced intention of the
New Haven railroad to discontinue its passenger service and direct freight service between Willimantic and Boston via Putnam,
if it becomes effective, will severely handicap the rehabilitation and economic development efforts previously mentioned: Be it
therefore
Resolved, That the Connecticut Development Commission bring these facts to the
attention of the president of the New Haven
Railroad, the public utilities commission,
the Governor of the State of Connecticut,
the Interstate Commerce Commission and
others who may be interested in the growth
and prosperity of all sections of Connecticut
and especially the flood-damaged areas of
eastern Connecticut, in the hope that some
-common ground of understanding may be
reached whereby the New Haven Railroad
will reconsider its Intended action and as a
direct beneficiary accept its full share of
responsibility for the continued success o!
these efl'orts.
(The above resolution was passed unanimously at the regular monthly me_eting of. the.
Connecticut Development Commission., held
in Hartford. Conn .• Wedne.sday, February 15,,

1956.)

Mr. BUSH. Furthermore, Mr. President, I should like to state that eastern
Connecticut is one of the mast, beautiful
parts, of our State, but it does. need some
economic. stimulus. Certainly the discontinuance of railroad service in the
area and . the disco~;inuance of shipments of raw mate:riails and other articles necessary for manufacturing and
commerce there would be a blow to that
section of the State,. which has suffered
more losses from the moving of mills
¥ito the South than has any other ·area
of my State.

So- I desire to express my ·deep sympathy with the resolution which has
been adopted by the Development Commission~ and I join my own expression
of hope with that of theirs that the railroad will reconsider this entire ~atter.

THE NEED FOR .ADEQUATE DEFENSE

MEASURES
. Mr. WILEY. Mr. Presi~ent, on Friday
last, after making some remarks in relation t.o the veto by the President of the
natural-gas bill, I had occasion to reply
to the Senator from Missouri [Mr.
SYMINGTON] on th~ need for adequate
defensive measures. My remarks. will be
found on pag·es 2797-2.79'8 of the CoNG.RESSIONAL REcoRD. I pointed out the
changed geographic.al conditions of today as compared with what they were
when I came to Washington 17 years
ago. We all realize that, just as in this
changing world, we have by our ingenuity eliminated time and. space, likewise, in this. changing world. due to the
same ingenuity and inventiveness, we
are now finding new energies, new
methods, and new means. We are now
talking about intercontinental missiles
which will travel S.,000 miles. We are
talking about the fallout of an H-bomb
which would cover the whole State of
Wisconsin.
As appears from the press, . Trevor
Gardner in secret session has raised the
question of our neglecting necessary
military research in the field of atomic
and guided missiles. I am not entering
into that controversy. I am not on tbe
committee; but, just as we were asleep
at the time of Pearl Harbor-thinking
it would be impossible for the Japanese
to attack-so it is possible that in the
field of research, we may discover that.
we are lagging or asleep.
This must not happen, because times
are different now than they were at the
time of Pearl Harbor. We had 2 years
then to make good our mistakes. Now,
be.cause of the elimination of time and
space, we will not have 2 hours.
A young man from my own State, a.
former United states marine, Russell
D. L. Wirth, Jr., has prepared what he
calls an open letter to our Government. In this letter he points up some
of the well-known information and
statements that have been made available on the floor of the Senate and in
the press concerning the Russians' advance in the field .o f :rocket and intercontinental missiles.
I ask that this statement be printed
in the RECORD at this point as a part of
my remarks.
There being no objection, the statement was o:rd~ed to be printed in the
RECORD,, as follows:
IN DEFENSE OF F'REEDOM
Russell D L~ Wir~h, Jr.),
OPEN LETTER TO OUR GOVERNMENT.
We, the sovereign pe.ople salute your brilliant achievement over the past 3 years. For
LE'rrER
~By

lhe first time in cold-war history you have
maintained both :freedom .and security within the. blessed frame.work -0! peacew '
Rut llle the people are.nat. mi.sled. concern-

ing the mounting Communist challenge to
:peace. We recognize our awesome role in
his,tory u the: Ulti~te defender o! freedom.
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Along with Marx, Lenin, Stalin, Malenkov, world. They already surpass the United
and Khrushchev, we know the sole aim of States in naval manpower. They should excommunism is ''world domination through ceed us in total naval strength within the
world revolution." We know that every next 10 years at present rates. They have
single 1 of 19 successful Communist revolu- spent $45 billion since World War II on a
tions depended upon military force or threat cruiser, destroyer, and submarine construe:.
tlon program that exceeds the combined proof force.
We know that our proven military superi- grams of all NATO powers.
ority to communism is the absolute miniBy latest estimate, the Russians have a
mum requirement for freedom, security, and massive 400-vessel submarine :fleet, more
peace. That our superiority must be first, than 5 times Nazi sub strength at the outset
in intercontinental weapons for global war- of World War II. They are thought to have
fare, and second, in tactical · forces against capitalized on Nazi underwater rocket
local aggression. Only with this dual su- launching techniques and to be outfitting
periority can we prevent both the horror of their subs with rocket launchers in the Komworld war III and the debacle of Korean somolsk naval yards.
Assuming the Russians staged underwater
stalemate.
We know that our tragic unpreparedness atomic rocket raids on our. coastal areas up
and moral indecision under Wilson before to 40 miles inland, they could strike 5 of
World War I, Roosevelt before World War II, America's 7 largest metropolitan centers, all
and Truman before Korea misled totali- our major naval bases and shipyards, almost
tarians to aggress and forced us to the hor- all our aircraft industry, and about half of
ror of war. Today, unlike the past, we are our air bases in a single surprise blow.
In nuclear weapons, America is thought
blessed with a leadership totally dedicated to
peace through adequate preparedness. We well ahead both in quantity and quality.
But
both sides are approaching the "nuclear
are led by perhaps the greatest military team
tn history, in our Joint Chiefs of Staff saturation" point wherein adequate stockheaded by a Commander in Chief who ls piles of weapons exist for all available targets. Unofficial estimates place the rapidly
America's greatest living wartime leader.
Neither we the people nor political par- growing Soviet stockpile at well over 500.
tisans among us can judge just what are the When converted into hydrogen weapons siminecessary levels of military strength to lar to that exploded by the Soviets in the
achieve our obJectlves. None of us are · fall, this stockpile is considered capable of
qualified to do this without access to secret destroying the United States in one devastatplans and trends, without vast scientific and ing blow.
Our Civil Defense planners believe that. 50
technical knowledge, without professional
strategic training. We accept your decisions to 60 percent of an attacking force could
in awareness that they were made without penetrate to deliver bombs on target. Asshortsighted panic, without false regard for suming that only one-half, or 250 bombs,
..critical" years, without bankrupting our were so delivered, this would still be sufficient
economy, and without sacrificing security to to mount major nuclear assaults on the 92
United States · ~ critical" areas and lesser
domestic politics.
Yet we would summarize for you the awe- atomic raids on the additional 123 "suitable"
some facts of Communist military challenge, targets.
Navy Department personnel have indicated
as imperfectly reflected in the public press.
We do this in full knowledge that these y:iay that the Russians should be able to deliver
be subject to distortion and inaccuracy. We their m a jor assaults with, at the very minido this because published figures indicate an mum, 5-megaton hydrogen bombs. Even
this initial 5-megaton bomb could achieve
ev~r-mounting threat and because we wish to
prove our willingness to undertake whatever major destruction through fire and blast in
dollar sacrifices proves necessary to preserve ~ circular area of 300 square miles and could
contaminate a wider area of 7,000 square
peace and freedom.
In terms of commitments, we are formally miles with deadly radioactive fallout. In a
obligated to defend 39 foreign nations,. in- major attack with such weapons, civil deformally to participate in the defense of 25 fense estimates that some 20 million Amerimore. Our total commitment then extends cans would be k111ed, an equal number into 64 nations abroad, comprising over half jured, and our industrial potential crippled.
Ahead in the nuclear field lies the threat
the world's land area and about two-thirds
of its population, in which we man some 950 of warfare with radioactive strontium and
other
forms of atom ash generated in the
foreign bases.
In expenditures, we have a staggering cur- peacetime nuclear plants of numerous narent investment Of $124 b1llion in military tions. It has been estimated that by 1975
goods and property. We are spending 2-out- Britain alone will have produced 20 b111ion
. of-every-3 dollars, over $40 billlon in recent curies of atomic ash. A mere 5 percent of
budgets, on national security expenses. But this, weighing only 3 tons, is reported capable
this represents only 10 percent of our na- of con tam.Inating 4,000 square miles.
Today we recognize that the key to the
tional production while Soviet Russia forces
tis slave economy· to concentrate 50- 60 per- world power balance lies, not so much in
weapon stockpiles as in relative delivery, decent on war production.
and retaliation capability, and in the
In land forces, we face an estimated 190 fense,
will to utilize weapons available. Hence the
Infantry and 65 mechanized Communist divi- crucial
race for survival shifts to air and
sions in the West, supported by 40,000 tanks rocket power.
and 9,000 tactical aircraft. In the East, we
In air power, published information sugface Communist China's veteran 3 million- gests
that the Soviets are taking a decisive
man trained ar~y backed by 13 million Chi- lead in intercontinental bombers and fn day
nese militia.
and night interceptors. Only our 1,500 B-47
Our own Army is reported at 19 divisions. medium range bombers provide us with a
Of these, 2 are static, split between Alaska now-challengeg margin of superiority.
and the Canal Zone, and 5 are training units.
Within 2 years, it is thoug:Qt, the Soviets
This leaves America with but 12 fighting will have 600 to 800 intercontinental jet TUdivisions to fulfill our vast global commit- 37 bombers and 800 to 1,000 medium jet TUment.
39 bombers. Our Strategic Air Command over
In land tactics, some 95 Soviet divisions this same period will see little improvement
are thought to be reorganized for atomic other than replacement of obsolete reciprowarfare. We are reported to have made cating B-36's with some 330 jet B-52's. Even
but a beginning on 2 United States divisions. this improvement would give the Soviets a
And the cost of "atomicizing" all 12 United 2-to-1 advantage in long-range intercontiStates divisions 1s considered upwards of $3 nental striking power plus the traditional
b1llion.
advantage of the aggressor.
In naval power, the Russians have adOur . present operational interceptors are
vanced from seventh to second place in the not considered adequate defense against the
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new Soviet bombers. Our new F-102's and
F-104's are thought good enough but are
not expected to fully replace present equipment by the time the Soviet bomber force
reaches full strength.
Our strategic air power appears overly dependent on some 100 overseas bases over
which we have little political control. Our
1,500 B-47's cannot strike from the United
States itself without· two-way air-to-air refueling. But we are reported lacking enough
air-tankers to refuel more than one-fifth of
our :fleet at a time.
Our military aircraft production has fallen
over recent years to an estimated 8,000 planes ·
in 1956. This compares with an estimated
Soviet figure of 10,000 to 16,000 planes per
year. The Russians are reported producing
their latest night fighters at 5 times, their
day fighters at 3 times, their intercontinental bombers at 2 times current United States
production rates.
In rocket warfare, the limited speed and
human error of piloted aircraft wm ultimately be replaced by the instantaneous
speed and mechanical accuracy of guided
missiles. The Russians have been reported
working on an intercontinental guided rocket
with 5,000-mile range and nuclear warhead
ever since 1946. They began a top-priority
program immediately after they seized
2,000 German rocket specialists, principal
German rocket centers at Peenemunde and
Thuringia, and plans for the A-10 German
rocket designed to bombard New York from
Europe.
The Russians are reported building massive rocket launching sites along ·their Arctic coast aimed over the Polar Cap. Marshall Bulganin boasted to .the Supreme soviet this last December that the Russians
would soon have an intercontinental missile. And our top scientific K111ian Committee is reported as saying the Soviets
should achieve decisive superiority in intercontinental missiles within the 1960-65
period.
To date, the Russians are thought t~ have
definitely tested a guided rocket of 1,500
m~lk range. This intermediate range missile.
with a nuclear warhead, could strike almost
all of America's 100 overseas bases. It might
thereby neutralize our basic retaliation
weapon, the medium range B-47.
On the other hand, our Defense Department gave the intercontinental missile low
priority up until 1955. Secretary Wilson
estimates we may have one in the next 5
years. With a $1.3 billion budget and a
newly established coordinator, our rocket
program may now have entered the life-anddeath race to beat the Soviets to the socalled "ultimate weapon."
Should the Russians develop the intercontinental missile before us, the free world's
entire treaty and defense structure might be
imperiled. By merely demonstrating the
weapon's destructive capabilities and the im·
possib111ty of effective defense, the Soviets
might achieve their basic aim of destroying
our allies' will to resist. Then, through a
series of maneuvers, revolutions, and subversions, they might achieve the piecemeal
disintegration of the free world under the
awesome threat of missile warfare. There
is the equal danger that the Soviets would
attempt to exploit their temporary advantage by means of surprise aggression against
the continental United States before America matched or countered their new weapon.
Once warfare with intercontinental missiles, thermonuclear warheads, and radio&.ctive ash becomes generally feasible, it
would appear that any side could totally destroy any other no matter which side initiated warfare. War would cease to have any
relation to national policy and become a
matter of mutual suicide.
At some point well before this time, it
'would again appear absolutely imperative
that we achieve some form of inspection,
disarmament, and ultimate international ban
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or control of nuclear weapons. The key
to disarmament would appear to be achievement of proven and clear Amer.lean military superiority, involving prior deveiopment of an intercontinental missile, for
thereby it would become clearly to the advantage of the Communists to, disarm~
We, the. people c! America., wish t .o reassert our awareness of these grim facts
and our willingness to pay whatever the
price of peace a.nd f.reedom may ~e.

FOOD SIDPMENTS TO RELIEVE
EUROPEAN DISTRESS
M:r. WILEY. Mr. President, we have

Because the article so clearly portrays
the unselfish. public life of my senior
colleague, I ask unanimous consent that
it be printed in the RECORD at this pomt_,

as a part oi my

~emarks.

There being no objection, the artiele
was ordered to be printed in the ~com,

as

follows~

LAST F:ao.NTIEKSMAN MA.Bxs His 4.4.TH YEAB IN
CONGRESS
(By Joseph F. McCaffreyJ
The o:nly real life frontiersman still
public life enters his 4.5th year as a Federal.
legislator today.
He is CAJtL HAYDEN, senior senaitor fl'om
Arizona and second ranking Member of the
senate in point of service. Only his feUow
Demoerat, WAI.TED GE.oRGE,. of ·Georgia, has
been in the upper house longer than Mr.
HAYDEN, who "graduated"' from the Hem~
w -the Senate in 19-27.
But Senator HAYDEN has a di~tinction that
-- ts wilque. No.t: only does his tenure on
Capitol Hill excee.d e-ven tha:t of the timeless
SAM RATBURN, of Texas, the Aliizona Democrat is the only man now uvmg to have
served his state in Congress continuously
since it achieved statehood.
Arizona was only 5 days old as a State
when Representative-at-Large CARL HA TI>EN
took his seat in the House. There still were
wird Indians back. home, a.nd only 200.000
persons in his statewide constituency. The
United states itself was. only on the thresbold of greatness.
No DAVY CROCK.J:'l'T'
T<> say that C.A.IU> li.&..YDEN is the last fro.n.. tieisman is not t.o say· th.at he is a Davy
Crockett.
No blusterer, he is rather the
product oi the American West~ A. D. 1877.
sena.to.r liATI>EN was born in the settlement
of Hayden~s Ferry, now known a:s Tempe.
The adobe house wl).ere he was born is a local
landmark, theugh its :formn resident has
now mo-ved U> Phoenix a.nd s_pends most of
.his time in Washington.
His youth was that of the West, a:-ridil!l.'
and a.-ropin', witn.-time se..t aside for as m.ueh
reading as he cuuld.. get in. Young liA.YDEN
manag€d to wade tmough an nine volumes
of Rid.path's roatory · of the World by the
time he was 12.
The future Senator ente:red stanford Unl. verstty . just. 3 m.o-nths. after Herbert Hoover
graduated. He became a big mim on.campus
in tw<> fields-football and debating.
After college HA.YDEN made his first s.tab
at. public omce. He won this race, for a
spot on the '.l'empe Town Council, after
which he became county treasurer and later
sheriif. Dming his term as &herlff, 48. y:ears
ago, he marrl.ed his college sweetheart, Nan
Downing. Mrs. Ha.yd.en and the Senator Mve
today in a larg,e apartment near the Senate

an read with genuine sympathy the news
from an parts of Western Europe con:..
.cerning the tremendcus. damage inflicted
by the eold wave, regarded by .many observers as the worst. such storm period
in a century.
_
The President of the United States-,
f · the people of the Unitetl
.
8Ct mg
OF
.
.
.
States, ha:s, as usu.al, _res~nded with
promptness, humamta:r1amsm, and e:ffeetiveness. ·
From Thomasville, Ga., he ha:s sent
word that we are prepared to use a part
of the Nation~s farm surpluses to relieve
•
.
.
the sutrenng m Western Europe.
.
Already, American relief activi.o/ h~
reminded the world that no Natron IS
more resPQnsive to human need than is
our own Nation.
'Tfius, American · Armed Forces stationed in Europe by means ot their relief
operations by airplane, by helicopter, by
truck convoys, and·the like, have shown
once again that the only war which we
Americans want to fight is the war
against mankind's age-old enemies of
want, disease, htIIlger, and other forms
ot suffering.
We hav~
course,. been particularly
eager to resPQnd to the dire needs ol our
friends in the Republic of Italy. They in
'turn have already responded through a
message of thanks from President Gronchi for · all our assistance activity to
date.
I know that 't he Congress enthusiastically commends the PI:esident -for his
action.. We earnestly hope and pray
that nature"'s fury will :relent, and that
Western Europe will be spa.red from fur\her sufiering.
·
But if we mll.y )udge from the past,
there will be other natural disasters, unfo:rtuna.t.ely,, in time to came--ftood.s,-tor- Offi.ce. Building.
nadoes, earthquakes, avalanches. and
From the sherrtr•s office HAYDEN went
the like. so, we must and will be pre- rectly to Congress.
pared at. all times to utilize the fruit of
EVER.YONE's NICE

of

in
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:pE>s.al they offered. and then. I'd sit oown and
tell them, 1-2.-3., why I. opposed the plan."
Senator HAYDEN'S most cherished ptece of
advice came from :R~resentative PrecteriC'k
C. Talb<>tt, of l\f1M•yla:nd ~
"There are two- kinds of ·Congressmenshow horses and. work. hor.ses. If you wan.t
to get your na.me in the :p pers be- a show
horse. ,If you want to gain. the respect of
yo,ur colleagues. keep. quiet and, be a work
horse."
The .Arizona newcomer decfded on the
workhorse role. As a result. his name is
not too often in print, but he i:s one-of the
most. influential M'.embets of the Senate.
One of the c.ountry's gre:at authorities on
.Government speruiing, Se:nator. HAYn:llN has
served on. the Sena.t.e. Ap.propr.iations Committee since entering the Senate and has
'been chairman of that committee since January 1955. He also se-rvesr as chairman of the
Joint Committee on Prip.ting and as a mem,.
ber at the Committee on Rules ain.d AdminJ.stration.
·
. From the day he ca.me to .Congress,. c.oncerned with the responsibility for helping
·Arizona shoulder the tun bur.dens of statehood, Mr. HAYDEN has· devoted his primary
efforts to developing the great SoutBwest.
Hts, worries t~y are much the same as they
were in 19-12: Th.e J:a:rgest Indian :population
of any St.a te in the lJnion, mining, irriga.tion
a.ad reclamation,. agriculture and highways.
He made one of his most. vital cont:ribu,tions to Al:izona and the West as coauthor of
the Hayden-Cartwright bill' that set the formula for distribution o:I Federal aid to highways on the basis of area rather than popu.Ia:tion. This was followed. in 1950' by Senate
· app:rovaJ of the centrs.1 Arizona p:roject wbich
HA.YDEN had set, in mo.tion 12 years befor:e.
"Its final passage was hailed as one of the
greatest individual victories in Sena~ history, ••a personal triumph for CARL HA"l:Dl!lN."
"I guess, rve seen a great piee.e of 'history,,"
the Senator says. "I'd been here only a iew
ye:ar.s when we entered World WaJ:- I.
"When that was over -we found we ha.d
pass.ed. from a. debtor na..tion to a creditor na-tion. Then followed the great depression an.d
a revamping ·of oul' economy. Next eam_e
-Wmld Wa.r n and we emerged from that as. a
v.rorld.. leader.
·
·
"The co.m pariso» between the 1912 budget
·and today's budget is i~te~esUng Today's
bu.dge.t reflects. those two g;t:eat wars ana our
present state of atomic-age preparedness.
Give us the impossfbie-a guaranteed' world
·peace-and we could slice- o.ur gpendi11g

aJmos.t in half.·~

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,.. I
wish to join in the tributes being paid to
our esteemed colleague, the s.e nior Senator from Arizona [Mr. HA.YDENJ. He is
an extraordinary man, and holds a
unique position, ina,smuch as he has
served his state in the two Houses. of
cllCongress since .Arizona was adlnitted
into the Union as a State.
He has performed great service far his
nature's bounty, in the form of farm proLooking back the other day Senator
duc::tion, to relieve distress whenever it HAYDEN puffed on a cigar that wouldn't stay ·state and country, and 1 express the feroccurs, a.t home or a.broad.
lit, and observed:
. . vent hope and prayer that the senior
"Everyone has been very nice to me a:ll ·Senator ,from ·Arizona.will be with us in
my life.
the Senate for many more years: to came.
••1 remember when . I :first got. here. I
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I
SENATOR HAYDEN, OF ARIZONA
asked around some of the oldti:mers haw should like to · take this opportnnity to
kept getting :reelected. I go.t a lot of join those who have paid tribute to our
Mr. GOLDWATER. M:r . .President, th.ey
advice and most of it l followed."
.today is a ve-:ry auspicious day in the life
The key piece of advice, Senator. HA.YDEN colleague, the senior Senator from Ari<"of my senior colleague, CARL HAYDEN, of said, was not to forget the home folks. Ke zona [Mr. HAYDEN].
Arizona. Today he enters his 45th year got into more work than he -bargained for
Mr. President, there are only two
as a Member or Congress.. It had the first time he decided to app1y this advice. Members of the Congress at this time
"I
go.t
hold
of
about
14,000
farm
bulletins
been my intention to make some remarks
who came here at the beginning of the
on this occasion, but yesterday I had the and sent them out with a letter. I told the- 63d Congress~ on March 4, 1913. One 'cif
folksI'd
welcome
any
ideas
they
had
on
pleasure of reading in the Washington
_ them is the Speaker pf the House- of
Star -a very excellent article written _b-y legislation...."
The ideas rolled' in. Unfor.tunately, most Representatives, · :the Honorable Sm
Joseph .F. McCajfrey, ·entitled "Last of them were from Socialists.
RAYBURN, of Texas, aind the other is the
FrontierS1llan Marks His. 44th Year in
"I decided I had to face up to it," the Sen- junior senator from Kentucky, who now
Congress..~' . .
. .
'
ator .recalls. "So I studied up. on e:v.e:ry .p:ro- _ occupies the. fioor.
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When we arrived, there was ·a . young cares little for the cheers and plaudits .
Representative from Arizona who had upon which ambition fe·eds.
been elected.in February 1912. His elec'."
He always, I have observed, seeks the
tion·· had taken place on that unusual substantial, not the sensational.
date because Arizona and New Mexico
He is content to go his own modest
had both been admitted into the Union way-satisfied with the knowledge that
at that time, and a special election was the Congress is better and the Congress
required to elect a new Member to . the · fs more orderly because his effective work
House from Arizona. The amendment ·has shaped legislation in the path of the
providing for the popular election of Sen- public interest.
ators had not yet taken effect · and,
Arizona is the youngest ·of our States.
therefore the legislature elected the two But from the very beginning, it demonnew Sena'tors, one of whom was Senator strated a wisdoµi ·b eyond its years. That
Marcus A. Smith, and the other was wisdom was expressed by the action of
Senator Henry F. Ashurst. Representa- the people in sending CARL HAYDEN to us
tive· HAYDEN came to the House before and returning him to our midst, year
the legislature elected the two Senators. after year.
.
.
Therefore he antedated their entrance
I hope that he will always be with us,
into the senate.
and that he will always be my friend.
1 think it may be said without the Mr. President, no man could ask for
slightest fear of contradiction or of con- more.
.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. Presi~ent, as a
troversy that no more effective legislator
ever served in either House of the Con- Member of the Senate who arrived only
gress than the senior Senator from Ari- some 5 years ago: I know .of no other
zona. 1 remember serving with him for Member of the Umted.states Senate who
14 years in the House. . He and I came has ever been .so c<;ms1derate~ so he~p~u~,
to the senate at the same time, on the an? so unde.rstandmg as has the d1stm4th of March 1927. As a Member of the gmsh~d semor Senator from the State
House and as a Member of the Senate, of Arizona. .
.
.
without any fanfare or noise or histriSena~ors with d1~c':1lt committee loads
onics, CARL HAYDEN has served his State :esp~ctmg appropriat10ns and other legand the Nation with as much industry, islat10?, and other ma~ters. of tremenintelligence, and effectiveness as can be dous importance, ~nd _ it d1ffic1:11t, as a
attributed to any man who has ever rule, to extend advice to fiedglmg Senserved in either House, since he came to a tors; but I ma~ say that CARL HAYDEN
·Washington at the beginning of the 63d has the reputat10?, amon.g YOUD;g SenCongrelis on the 4th of March 1913.
ators on .both si.des of the aisle, of
. . ' .
.
.
.
.
always bemg available and helpful to
I Jom wit~ his .friends m .hopmg that them as they break into their positions
he may contmue to serve his State and .
.
.
. .
th'15 N t' n as he is serving and has m this great leg1slat1v~ body.
a io
.
.
.
I can remember durmg my first days,
serv~d them for .44 years without mter- that, busy as CARL HAYDEN was, he would
ruption.
.
. .
come to my office, in his rounds through
Mr. President., I am . glad the JUmor the Senate offices, to consult with me, to
Senator fr?m A~izona [Mr. GoLDWAT~R] cheer me up, to give me a pat on the
h~ had printed i? the RECORD the ~rticle back, and to make many helpful sugwhic~ was pubhsh.ed ye~terday m the gestions based on his wide experience
Washmg~on Star concer~mg the Senator and · understanding which had been.
from. Arizoi;ia. I. had intended to ask gained over a great number of years of
that it be printed in the RECORD, but shall most constructive service in this great
not duplicate the request.
.
. legislative body.
I appreciate what the distinguished
Mr. JO~NSON of Texas. Mr .. Pr~s.id~nt, I be~ieve all I?Y colleagues will JOm majority leader has said, and I apprewi~h me in bes~ wishes t~ a Me~ber of ciate being able to join with him in this
this body. who is celebratmg an impor- tribute to a great United states Senator.
tant anm~ersary.
.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
It was Just 45 years ago that Arizona should'like to concur fully in the remarks
entered the Union as a State and CARL previously made by the majority leader
HAYDEN entered Congress. Both events and other Members of the Senate on both
were of tremendous significance.
sides of the aisle, and particularly with
The emergence of Arizona as a State ·the remarks made by the distinguished
ended the process of creating a nation Senator from Oklahoma regarding the
that stretched from the Atlantic to the helpfulness of CARL HAYDEN to new MemPacific Oceans. The entry of CARL HAY- bers of this body.
DEN into the Congress brought us one
It happened to be my privilege when
of our wisest, one of our· ablest, and one I came to the -Senate 11 years ~go, to
of our most beloved colleagues.
have an opportunity to talk with CARL
CARL HAYDEN brou~ht to us the daring HAYDEN. I felt I had an acquaintance
and the imagination that characterized with him that extended one additional
the American frontier. But it was tern- generation before mine, because my
pered with a prudence and a keen mind father served in the House of Representthat has made him one of the most effec- atives with him. My father served in
tive Members of either branch.
that body from 1903 to 1915, and CARL
Almost every bill that passes Congress HAYDEN came to Congress as a Member
bears upon it some part of CARL HAY- of the House when Arizona was admitted
DEN'S stamp. Every colleag·ue who has into the Union.
a' project-be it big or little-stands on · As the Senator from Oklahoma.
ground that is firmer when he has first pointed out, not only has CARL HAYDEN
sought CARL ·HAYDEN'S advice.
been helpful to new Members on the
He is a quiet man-a modest man. H~ Democratic side of the aisle, but he h~
does not seek public notoriety, and he also been of assistance and most cour-
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teous to those of us on the ·Republican
side of the aisle. ,
It has been- my privilege to serve with
CARL HAYDEN as a member of the Approp:dations Committee of the Senate; and
to have· served with him on a number
of subcommittees of that great committee. In legislation affecting· the Government of the United States, he has taken
a keen interest; and in such matters his
actions have been based not on narrow
partisan lines, but on what is best for
the welfare of our country.
As minority leader I am happy to join
in paying tribute to a great Member of
this body. It has been stated that Arizona was the last of the States to be
admitted into the Union. That is true,
of course. However, I hope it is not going to be the last State to be admitted
into the Union, because we have knocking on our door two great Territories
that have served their apprenticeship.
I refer to the Territories of Alaska and
Hawaii. I hope in the not too distant
future both those great Territories may
be admitted as States.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I
should like to contribute a · few words
to the tributes which have been paid -to
Senator CARL HAYDEN. As one who was
in Arizona at school when Arizona was
still a Territory, and as one who has a
slight remembrance ·or Mr. HAYDEN as
sheriff, . I recall that he won my respect
at that time. Then I came to know him
well as a colleague in the Senate.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Massachusetts yield?
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I should like to
complete my statement first. As the
minority leader has stated, CARL HAYDEN
has been kind to new Members, not only
to Democr.a ts but to Republicans. He
took us into his confidence and advised
us as to the methods or' procedure. As a
member of the Appropriations Committee, he has always been cooperative and
helpful. While we have not always
agreed, we have always parted as friends,
and always continued to work together
as friends.
I .desire to join other Senators in commending him on his anniversary, and
express the hope that he will have many
more years of service.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. l\;tr. President, 1~
the Senator will yi~ld, I should like to
~sk the ·former Massachusetts student
who was in Arizona if there was arfy reason why, in referring to his acquaintanceship with the former sheriff in Arizona, he used the word "slight" acquaintance.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I
wiJ..I stand by the world "slight." It is
my remembrance that my colleague,
Senator HAYDEN, was a sheriff and helped
keep order at the ballg'ame in which I
played, which _the team of which I was a
member won. ·There was no need for his
being on duty as a guard at that time,
because the feelings were friendly. The
Senator from Arizona states he remem.bers the occasion, and I am sure he does.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am sure the
Senator from Massachusetts realizes that
my remarks were wholly faceti<;ms.
·
I do not want the occasion to pass,
however, without joining in the tributes
which are being paid to · CARL HAYDEN
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The Federal Government has enacted legupon this anniversary. I became a mem- for their very generous and appropriate
ber of the Appropriations Com:qiittee in remarks this afternoon concerning my islation · that provides either directly or
through
governments · millions of
January 1934. It was not very long be- colleague.
- dollars to State
be· used for the benefit of all citifore I learned that Senator HAYDEN rez.e ns who are in need of certain kinds of
garded a committee as an agency of the
help. The States also contribute . funds to .
FEDERAL INDIAN POLICY
Senate, and not as an agency of tne po ...
these programs. The following is a list of
litical ·party to which he belonged. I
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the only a few of them:
Old-age assistance.
was very happy, therefore, to have the Congress is aware that the senior SenAid to the blind.
Senator from California, the very able· ator from Montana [Mr. MURRAY], RepAid to dependent children.
and very skillful minority leader, agree resentative LEE METCALF, of Montana,
Aid to the totally and permanently
that Senaitor HAYDEN operated wholly_ and I have been in contact with the ne-· disabled.
without partisanship.
partment of the Interior and Bureau o(
Veterans' benefits, of several kinds.
senator HAYDEN has a grasp of the af- . Ind~an Affa:irs officials re~ative to Federal_ Unemployment compensation.
Old-age and survivors insurance benefits.
fairs -of this Government which, in .my. Indian po.hey on a. na:t1onal s~ale and
Vocationai rehabilitation.·
· experience, few Members of the .Senate ~ore particularly with isolated instances
They ·are .for the benefit of all persons
have had". · His" study of requests for ap- m . our State, Montana. To date there
are in need, and Indians may participropria.tions ·· wbfoh come frOI}l every. has been little SU~Cess · in movin~ the ~e-. · who
regardless of wheiher they live on or_'o1f
branch of the Govetrinient has given partment from its hard and mftex1ble pate
a reservation. It would be difficult to obtain
him a deep knowledge Qf the entire Gov-. · policies. toward the ,indigent Indians in statistics to. indicate how many Indians out
ernment of the United States, a knowl- the Umted States.
of the total population receive assistance
edge which he uses for the benefit of all
I want to ~ake this opportunity to bring under these programs, but we believe that
of the people of the United States. He my colleagues up to date on my most the cash value of such benefits for Indians
is a great Senator; he has rendered mag~ recent correspondence with the Depart- · runs into millions of dollars a_ year.
If the Federal Government were to asnificent service to his ~ State the· Na- ment and other correspondence to which sum~
responsibility, as you suggest it should.tion, and thiS body as a wh.o~~. and bas' I make reference. I a~k unanimous for all indigent Indians regardless of tribal:
also given much assistan_ce to those of consent that the followmg letters be. affiliation or locatiqn, the appropr.ll1-ti01;1s to
us who are Members of the Senate as printed at this point in the body of the the Bureau of Indian Affairs woul,tl need to
be increased many millions of dollars in the.
individuals. RECORD.
I ain happy, indeed, to participate in
Secretary of the Interior Douglas Mc- community services field alone. The adminthis tribute fo him.
·'
Kay's reply to my letter of January _6, istrative staff in Washington would need to
be augm~nted, and a staff would need to be
. Mr: YOUNG. Mr. President, I wish 1956, dated ~ebr.uary 8; 1956... The .Janu- provided
in nearly every State.
to Join in the many fine tributes which ary 6 letter address~d to A~s1.st~nt Se?Your proposal would apply, however, to
have been paid to the senior Senator- reta~y Wesley A. D Ewart is prmted m much more than' relief programs involvingfrom Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN] cm his 45th full m the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Janu• food, shelter, and clothing. It would also
anniversary of ·-service "in the Congress·of ary 12, 1956, pages 381-382.
_ apply to-, the ,e ducatien of Indian childrep..
· the United states. ·
·
·
· My reply to Secretary McKay, dated The present policy is to be sure that all In~
dian children have an opportunity for a:ll: ·
. Senator HA~DEN is one of the most February 18,_1956.
education on the same basis as non-Indian
likeable Members of the Senate . . CerAn open letter addressed to Secretary cbildren. During the fiscal year 1955, 49.2
tainly he is one of the 'most able Mem.:. McKay, by Iliff McKay, BlackfoQt tribal percent of .all Indian children attended pubbers of the Senate. I know of no one councilman, Browning, Mont., · as re-:· lic schools. This was possible becatise the
who is better informed on aill 'matters printed in · the Glacier Reporter ·on ·Indian people for the most part want their
children to attend public schools; States and
coming ·before the Senate than is the December 30, 1956.
local school districts in many instances also
senior Senator from Arizona.
Assistant Secretary D'Ewart's letter want
this; and through Federal assistance in
lie has been most helpful° to .me dur- to Mr. T. A. Busey, publisher, the Glacier two forms
it is possible for these arrange.ing all the time I have been ·privileged Reporter, Browning, Mont.
·ments to be made. As you know, Federal
to serve with him on the Appropriations
There being no objection, the corre- · funds "have been available under title IV of
Committee. Like all the other members spondence was ordered to be printed in Public Law 815, as amended, to assist States
subject t .o the impact of Indian population.
of ·that committee, the Senator- from the RECORD, as follows:
·.
This act is administered by the Office of EduArizona treats appropriations in a
UNITED STATES .
cation in the Department of Health, Educastrictly bipairtisan manner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
tion, and Welfare. The second form of assistCARL HAYDEN. has taken many hours of
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, .
ance for public schools is through Johnsonhis own valuable time to look into. the
Washington, D. C., February 8, 1956.
O'Malley contracts between the Bureau of
problems of Senators from other States, Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD,
Indian Affairs and States which assist school
districts where need is created by large areas
and at all times he has been most conUnited States Senate,
Washington, D. C.
of nontaxable Indian lands and numbers of
siderate.
MY DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: We have Indian children. Many States acting under
CARL HAYDEN is truly an honorable your letter of J~nuary 6, 1956, expressing their constitutions have taken responsibility
man, a great Senator.
your belief that the policies of the Bureau for the education of Indian children and
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I of Indian Affairs are too restricted and do not have not insisted upon Federal financing for
have previously commented on my.senior meet the needs of Indians who live away ~ndian children. Any policy that indicates
colleague's anniversary. But, as a citizen from reservations. Although you refer to that Indians are the complete responsibility
Hill 57 as an example of the problem, you of the Bureau of Indian Affairs will result in
of Arizona--and I feel I can safely speak express the opinion in general terms · that many more millions of dollars being needed
for the entire State of Arizona-I did "All indigent Indians should be the responsi- for the education of Indian children.
·
not want this opportunity to pass with-

bility of the Federal Government, regardless

out thanking the Members of this body of tribal affiliation or location." We should
like to discuss this opinion.
f or th e Iau d a t ory an d we11 -earned reAt the outset, I should like to indicate that
marks my senior colleague [Mr. HAYDEN] this Department and the Bureau of Indian
has received today.
·
Affairs are concerned about · Indians, 'therr
It may seem peculiar-to my coll~agues needs, their economic and social adjustment,
in this body, who would expect a Rep.ub- and their health. We work constantly with
lican and a Democratic Senator from the the Indian .people themselves and with com:.
munity agencies and branches of local, State,
same State to be fighting, to find them and Federal governments to meet thel.r needf!.
not doing so. As a Republican, Mr. Pres- The problem then is not whether the Indian
ideht, l find myself in great sympathy needs should be met. There is general agreewith the people of my state ·.who have ment on that subject. The problem is wheth•
eternal ·gratitude for the service of CARL er the cost and the responsibility should be
HAYDEN in the Senate.
- assumed solely by the Federal Government or
whether it should be shared by the Federal
I merely wish to take this opportunity and state governments when Indians mo~e
as an Arizonian, and in speak~ng for my away from reservations and take their places
State, to tha~ the Membe~ o~ .tnis body in non-Iµdian com~unities~

Your suggestion would also create an almost insurmountable administrative problem
in connection with the determination of
whether a person who does not live on a
reservation is an Indian. In many cases
the degree of Indian blood will be very small,
the . person will have no connection with an
Indian tribe, and he will be indistlnguishable
from the general population. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs is constantly asked to help
such persons determine whether they are
descendants of some particular tribal member w:tio died years ago. The requests are
stimulated by judgments recovered by some
tribes in the In,dians Claims Commission and
in the Court of Claims. The process by
which the Bureau ·determines the persons
who are eligible to share . in those judgments is as complicated as the determination of be1!s. Th~ problem of making such
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determinations would be an impossible one
in connection with a general program that
applies to all Indians, undefined, in the
Un ited States regardless of their assimilation
into the general' population. When is a per·son living in Great .Falls, for example, ·who
has both Indian and non-Indian ancestors to
be considered an Indian and when is he to
be considered a non-Indian?
A few years ago a . representative of the
B oston (Mass.) Department of Public Welfare telephoned to inquire whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs would p ay for the
burial of an Indian who had lived in Boston
for 18 years. It was explained that the Bureau could not do so but could advise the
State on ways to locate relat ives. This inquiry resulted in a report that the relatives
did not want to take charge of the body or
assist with funeral arrangements. This m an
had never been active in tribal affairs and
had been a r esident of Boston for years. The
usual procedures a pplied to him as to other
citizens.
·
As you know, the relocation program of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs is purely volunt ary, · and Indians are assisted fina ncially to
move to a new location and to obtain housing and to make other adjustments during ·
their initial period in a new community:
These communities would not agree that t h e
Indians who have moved under the plans of.
the Bureau have created a fin ancial burden.
There has not been a single complaint on
this score from the communities.
Your letter impli'es that situations such
as Hill 57 are the result ·of our relocation
program, and that the Department is "dumping" the Indian population into these communities. We assu r e you such is not the
case. The . Hill 57 sit u ation developed long
b efore the Department's r elocation program,
and it has no conn.e ction with that.program.·
In fact, the relocation program is aesigned to
avoid the crea t ion of such si tuations, and
we · believe that it h as.
· No Indian is encouraged to leave a reservation until he is equipped to .take care
of himself wi thout creating a .community:
problem. Moreover, the Department h as
nevel'. questioned the r ight of an Indfan to
return to a reservation .if he· wish es to do
so . . The right of freedom .of movement is
one which the Department scrupulously .respects.
.
· The Department has . repeatedly been
accused of conducting a program for Indians
that is too paternalistic and that has retarded Indian progr ess. We believe that one
of the ways in which Indian dependency on
the Federal Government can be overcome is
to treat the problems of individual Indians,
whenever possible, ir.. ·t h e same manner that
similar problems of t he general population
are treated . .Any program t hat maltes it possible for every appeal to be m ade to the Federal Government wit hout regard to the responsibilities of the county· and State governments t ends to con tinue India n dependence on the Federal Gover nment, and is
.especially questionable in t h e case of Indians
who have of their own volit ion moved away
from reservations.
The approach suggested by you would tend
to make a sma ll segment of the total popu•
lation completely dependent on the F ederal
Government, in perpetuity, an d would give
some b asis to the claim frequently made
that Indians are second-class citizens because they are not allowed to participate
on a plane of equality in governmental programs that are available to the general popula tion.
,.
· The proposal that all indigent Indians
should be the responsibility of the Federal
Government, regardless of tribal affiliation
.or locat ion, is completely impr actical of
cadministrat ion, <aside from the enormous
~cost that would be- i nvolved, and we believe
~that. the proper dividing line. bet~een Fed. eral and State T_esponsibility ls residence
away from a reservation._ There· is no wa~
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:flgures for Indian children meet the NEA
advance estimates of 97.1 percent for all
children in the United States for this same
period, it will be indicative o! equal opportunity for Indian children.
The relocation program is a worthy venture. I am sure that progress has been
made where actual contact -is made between
the Indian and the relocation officer. Also,
I assume int_erested Indians receive adequate
preparation for the move froin the reserva-,
tion into another locality. However, infor-·
mation at my disposal indicates that many
reservations are overcrowded because of increased p'opulation and rei:;tricted land holdings. Many of these reservation Indians and
their families are forced to leave to seek out
a more satisfactory livelihood. Many in
their haste fail to take ndvantage of Bureau
of Indian Affairs services. If all Indian families who left the reservation, in addition to
those interested in relocation advice, were
to descend on the Bureau offl.cials, I am sure
they would be. greatly overtaxed: When they
leave the reservation, the_y ar~ no longer eligible for Federal aid. If this relocation program is to be a success, the number of relocation officers and workers must be i'ncreased
on the reservation ai:; well as being placed in
the field to assist ·the Indian families in
J.telocating.
·
I agree that the Indian shoulp be treated:
the same as all other members of the communities iri which they live, and be ·a now·e d
to p~rticipate in relief and assistance progr ams without discrimination because of
their ancestry. This can become a reality
only after many Indians have been properly
educated and rehabilitated. Under the pres«,l_~t _ program I ~eel th~t this is not being
done.
In regard to the situation among the In.:
dians· on Hill 57 in Great Falls; I need not
r eiterate that these people are in dire need.
Secretary .of the Interior.
Adequate assistance is . not available from·
St ate and local agencies. Your firm stand
against aiding this Indian settlement is not
UNITED STATES SENATE,
consistent wit h a recent statement made by
COMMITTEE ON FotiEIGN RELATIONS,
Assistant S-ecretary D'Ewart in ·his letter to
_F ebruary 18, 1956.
Mr. T. A. Busey, publisher; the Glacier Re.;·
Hon. DOUGLAS McKAY,
porter, Browning, Mont. ·
Secretary of the Interior,
. In i·egard to welfare .policies, Mr. D'Ewart
·
Washington ; D. C.
· DEAR MR. SECRETARY:· This is in reply -to states:
!'Second, , • • . . welfare pollcies· • • •.
your let t er of F'.ebruary 8, answering_ ques•
t ions r aised in my ~nquiry ~f January . ~ ad~ The Indians as citizens of this country and
dressed to Wes~ey D'Ewart, Assistant Secre- of their , State ·and· ~aunty ·are entitled - to
t ary. I haye read with interest your d ecla!. welfare assistance 'Of various kinds. under the
ration of the administration's Indian policies i;;ocial-secur ity ·laws and welfare laws' of the
n ation·a uy as well as in isolated cases. How:i· St ates. It is our . policy to wor.k with the
ever, th'ete- r em ains" a wide gulf between our Indians and with .the States and .counties. to
two viewpoin ts · in regard to Federal Indian see that this assistance is actually· provided;
policy. I wish to take this ·opportunity to There are, of course, many Indians who will
express my views on several of the · state- not be eligible · for the several types of welfare asslstance for a number of reasons, even
m en t s made in your communicat ion.
You are correct· in assuming that the area though -they may be in great need. In order
ln which we disagree most heartily is on the that these people will have somewhere to
d egree of Federal responsibility to the In- turn for help, the Indi.a n .Bureau obtains
d ian. I h ave never felt that the Federal funds -to prevent suffering by those Indians
Gov·ernment should assume the entire re- wh o are in real need of relief assist ance and
sponsibility for all Indians, regardless of the cannot obtain it :from ot her sources. It is
d egree of blood relationship, economic or our policy to. pro:vide 'the same a_mount ot:
social status. I do feel strongly that the assistance to the individual needy Indians
Federal Government ·is not assuming enough as each Stat e or county provides their nonresponsibilit y ' to the indigent American In- lndian neighbors."
. :F1°9m,, all information ~ h~ve at piy d i s~
dian. There are· too · many sharp division s,
too little flexibility in the Department's pol- posal, the Indians on Hill 57. would qualify
icies. Stat es and local governments are as "those Indians who are in need of relief
being asked to carry too heavy a load in assistance and ca.nnot obtain it from other
welfare and relief matters.· Residence on or sources."
ofi a reservation asr criteria for Federal aid
·. Senator JAMES E .. MURRAY., Congressman
is one instance of an inflexible position.
LEE METCALF, a_nd l have spent a : great
· F ederal-State cooperative education pro- amount ,of effort in behalf of the Indians in
graffi:S for In a tans are admirable, but they do Montana a n d .the Nati.on in attempt ing to
not· ,reach all of our Indian children. You see that they -get a fair break. We shall
state that "The present' policy is to be sure continue to do so and will .welcome any addithat all Indian childr en have an opportunity tional assistance pn the part of the Departfor an education on tJ:ie sanie basis as non.:. men t of the Interior and its a gencies. The
Indian children." You state further that Indian was the .first American a n d should be
49.2 percent of all Indian ·children attended .e n titled to treat ment al).d re&pec't . accordpublic schools; however, .! would like to know ingly. , ..
. , ".
.
With best personal wish es, I am
·wh at-percentage of I n dian childr en attended
schools on o,: off ·t he reservation? -If the
-f?inper.~ly y<mr:s.: . ·
without great overlapping of agencies a:pd _
duplication of serv~ces in which we can_
properly assist Indians who have voluntarily
chosen to live away from reservations. This
is not to say that such Indians should be
denied any _rights or be subjectecr to discrimination. On the contrary, we insist that
they should be treated tJ;le same as all other
members of the communities in which they
live, and be allowed to participate in relief
and assistance programs without discrimination because of their ancestry.
We believe that our proper role ls to care
for those Indians on reservations who are
not cared for by other agencies and to continue our role of working with communities ·
when we can be of a~istance in an advisory
or cooperative way for those Indians who
have moved away from reservations.
One final word with resp.e ct to Hill 57.:
It should be noted t h at in the September
1955 hearings in Montana that were held
by the Hou se Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, a r ep r esentative of the State testified
t hat Hill 57 Indians are ent itled to part k ip at e in all State and county relief programs without discrimination because of
their Indian ancestry. The problem, there-.
fore, becomes one of whether the entire cost
of such progr ams should be shifted from the
county an d Sta te governments to the Federa l Government merely because of the In-·
dia n ancestry of the people involved. We
resp ectfully suggest tl'. at if such a policy
is to be adopted by Congress, it should be
don e only a fter careful deliberation, and
t hat it sh ould not be restricted to one isolated comzµunity such as Hill 57.
If you care to discuss this general policy
p roblem in terms of the Nation as a whole,
we shall be glad to do so.
Sincerely yours,
DOUGLAS MCKAY,

.
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[From the Browning (Mont.) GJacier Reporter of December 30, 1955)
McKAy ANSWERS McKAy
BROWNING, MONT., December 30.
Open l~tter to:
Hon. DouGLAS McKAY,
Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

'

,

>

DEAR MR. McKAY: Being a politician like
myself, you will ·realize the seriousness of
the situation I find myself in appeari~g in
local papers in this area. These pape:rs are
in the habit of printing your releases ~nder
big headlines, "McKay .says, etc. • • . •" I
have been asked to explain many of these
articles by , people wh.o are un<;Ier the impression that I am tb.e McKay to wh9m the
article refers. For the most part, I have
·. been able to either _laugh at some of the
commeni!t made .or have simply - dismissed
' them as s. - misunderstanding.
But now, due to · an article which carried·
the headline "McKay Defends . Indian Policies" (December 16 issue of Glacier Reporter), I find myself bombarded by members of our tribe with questions like "What
in the • • • do you see in I~dian Bureau
policies to defend?" or "What Indian Bureau
policy. d9 you knoy.r of tha~ is doi~g us Injuns
any good?" .Well, my only defense to date
has been "Me? Why I didn't even know
the· Indian Bureau had a concrete policy."
Then they tell me that 'according to the'
newspaper, I have defended the policies of
the Bureau. You can see the position that
put me ·in. I had to read the article. (Most
members of the Tribe only read the headlines .of such.articles.) Don't you know that
after .read~ng the. ~rticle, I .still dbn't know
what .the policies .of the Indian ~ureau are?
I certainly hope one of their policies isn't
to withhold legal opinioni:; regarding Indian
affairs from the Indians concerned, .au the
while _qistri-buting popies to everyq:qe in ..t~e
country, . _ as was done in. the ca&e of Y.Our
letter of October 7, 1955, to a Mr. Ralph E.
Becker, of Washington, D. C. For your information, this letter concerned the right of
the Blackfeet Tribe to manage their own
elections. Incidentally, who is this. Mr.
Becker? Is he a voting member of the tribe?
Does he want a precinct established in Washington, D. C., so h'e can vote? We have some
Beckers on our tribal rolls, but none named
Ralph. It doesn't really matter. T~e thing
that concerns me is that even common courtesy was disregarded when the · Blackfeet
Tribe was not furnished a copy of this letter
about their internal affairs.
I note that when your solicitor ruled that
the Blackfeet members would lose a right
they have· enjoyed in the past, a copy of the
ruling was sent to the reservation in good
:time., I refer to the opinion- of the sol~citor
which states that from now on members of
the -tribe will have no preference in the leas:lng of minerals belonging to the Blackfeet
Tribe. I want- to ask a que·s tion about that,
too. Is this -part of a new drive which will
soon end in Indians even losing thej.r right
to a preference on grazing leases?
I ask this because ·1 have been- informed
that Indians on the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation recently lost their ·right to
a preference in the issuing of labor contracts
on their reservation. Is this one of the Indian Bureau policies I am mistakenly accused of defending-the policy of stripping
the Indian of a preference to realize the full
potentialities ·Of their resources and enjoy
the benefits themselves? It even goes further. If this is to continue to be the policy
of the Indian Bureau, it will soon result
in many Indians n:ot beinr able to make a
11ving on their own land.
·
So you see, I'm really on the spot. Like Ike,
I'm up for reelection in 1956, and 11 something isn't done to correct this, I'm a dead
duck. It won't do no good if you· asked the
copywriters to headline the articles "Secre-
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tary McKay Says, etc.," as I sometimes act lem has been vigorously attacked in the past
as secretary for the tribal council, of which 2 years and for the first time in history all
I am a member, and members of our tribe . of the Navaho children presented for schoolmight still be confused. You might ask them ing are being .accommodated. This was ·acto headline the releases "Interior Depart- complished by a· hard-hitting emergencyment McKay Says. • • •" Maybe that will type program which involves · substantial
do it. I'll do the same for you and if I ever expansion of Indian Bureau school facilities ·
write anything, I'll insist µiine be headlined on the reservation, enlarged enrollment at
off-reservation boarding schools, increased
"Tribal Council McKay, etc."
To take some of the heat-and soon- use of mobile facilities such as trailers and
though, I wish you would do the following quonset huts and the placement of Navaho
for me: Tell me what the policies· of the In- students in the reservation border towns
dian Bureau are, specifically, and what is where board and room have been furnished
being done to enforce them. Please do not by the Bureau.
For the benefit of those Indians who missed
expound upon the virtues of love for mother,
God, and country, or the great potentialities the advantages of school in their youth an
adult
Eiducation -program has been started
of the noble first American. Put it in good
plain English that even a first American· this year in five tribal areas where there
after his experience with a first reader cari is great int~r-est in such a program-the
understand. Tell me what the policy. is re- Seminole, of Florida; Papago, .of Arizona; .
garding keeping reservations as a land b.ase Rosebud Sioux, of South Dakota; Turtle
for an impoverished people, what is being · Mountain Chippewa, of North. Dakota; and
done to equip children and Indian youth Fort Hall Shoshone-Bannock, of ldaho.
· Second, "welfare policies": The Indians
fol'.' the problems of a complex civilizationi
.what is the Indian Bureau P.Olicy._regarding as .citizens of this country a,nd of their State
fee patents, what is your policy regarding and county are entitled to welfare assistance
·welfare, the leasing of trust land, and so on. · of various kinds under the social security
Then, maybe, I can do you a "good turn and laws and welfare laws of the States. It is our
defend some of them, but right now and . policy to work with the Indians and with the
until I get some definite information -rn States and counties -to see that this assist.:.
just have to go on playing the part of the in- ance is actually .. provided. There are, of
jured party.
·
· - ·c ourse, many Indians who will not be eligible
ior the severai types of welfare ·assfst"a nce for
Sincer~ly,
' a number of reasons; even though' they may
ILIFF McKAY;
be in great need. In order that these people
Tri bal Councilman.
will have somewhere to turn for help, the
Indian Bureau obtains funds to -prevent sufUNITED STATES
fering by those Indians who are in real need
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIGR,
of relief_assistance and cannot o'Qtain it' from
0FF:J:CE OF THE:.SECRETARY·,
other ·sources. 1 lt 'is our polfcy td provide .t he
_V(ashingto'ft, p: C.
· same amount ·of assistance 'to th'e '.i ridividtrar
Mr. T, A. ·BusE::Y,
rieedy Indians· as· e_aeh State or ·county pro-Publisher, the Glacier·Reporter.
- ~
vides t:tletr ·non--Indian· neighbors: • . ' - '
Browning, _Mont. , Third, · ·~keeping reservations as a land ·
.. . MY · DEAR MR. BusEY: There was recently · base": A ·number of tribes such as tlie Black·.:. '
!;>r~"ljght tO my ' i:i#ention an open letter :to feet have considerable land resourd:is · w}}ich l
Secretary of the Inteiior Douglas McKay from are of vital importance to them. .Many other
Mr. Iliff McKay appearing in the' Glacier t_ribes are less rortunate. We in this DepartReporter, on December 30, 1955. He said that ment are vigorously opposed to any congresas his name is also McKay, statements by the sional legislation · or other proposed action
Secretary of .the Interior sometimes are·mis- that would sell off or liquidate the Indian
takenly attributed to him. Therefore · he. lands against the wishes of their owners;
asked ·to be .told in good plain English just Everything possible will be done to· help the
what the policies are rega;rding a number of Indians to hold on to those lands which they
matters of concern to the Indians of this need and want, and which are important to
country.
their economic welfare. More than that, we
· As Indian affairs come under my general are not content to merely go on preserving
supervision in the Department of the In- the present land base. · we are placing gr.e at'
terior, as I am .particularly interested in emphasis on working with the tribal groups
Montana, and as there should be no con- and with commerce. and industry to promote
fusion of our names, I would like to respond the economic development of reservation·
to his public request.
areas and to provide employment. The lack
First, "what is being done to equip children of full opportunity for economic advanceand Indian youth for the problems of a com- ment has been one .of the most basic and
_plex civilization": This administration takes serious problems •confronting Indian people
special satisfaction· in progress that has beeri' ' :. Fourth; "le~sing .o~ trust ·land;,! Wbereve; : •
made in education'. We believe that one 'of it is practical the .owners of trust land, either
the most inportant responsibilities · we"·liave individiuils or trtbes, ·are encouraged to nego.:.·
to the Indians of this country is to .see ·to i1i · tiate their own leases ·and ·to receive rental
that they all have an opportunity for a first- payments 'directly. Such leases, .of .course,
rate education. ·1 believ.e the Indians too ha;ve to be approv:ed by .the superintendent so
understand the importance of education and that we may fulfill our obligation as trustee
are eager to have their children in school. to assure that a fair price is being received.
With the cooperation and support of State Where conditions are such that competitive
and local school authorities we are encourag- bidding for leases is best, the superintencting the enrolment of Indian children in the ent arranges for the advertisement and compublic schools wherever this is possible in petitive leasing. Of course, leases of the
the belief that they should have the same trust lands are made only with the approval
kind of education as othjr American citizens. of the Indian owners. Where tribal range
Also, there will be a better understanding land is being permitted, it is our policy to
between both the Indians and non-Indians allow Indian owners with less than 250 head
if they attend schools together and are on of cattle, or the equivalent of sheep, to have
an equal footing. Where local p~blic schools an allocation of range at the appraised price
are not available, the Indian Bureau itself without competitive bidding 1f the tribal
runs boarding schools and day schools so that council wants this preference granted. A
the Indian children may be better prepared larger Indian cattle owner has to compete in
to make a living and to be good citizens.
the bidding to lease tribal land, but if a nonWhen this administration took omce, half Indian otrers to pay more to the tribe than
of the 27,000 Navaho children of school.age he has, he may. be given . the privilege of
were growing up without the opportunity of meeting the higher bid, again with the apeven an elementary education. That prob- proval of the tribe.
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Fifth, "fee ·patents": We do not believe
There being no objection, the article
that a man who has demonstrated his com·petency and seeks control of his property was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
should be denied that basic American right as follows:
merely because he happens to be an Indian. . [From the Washington (D. C.) Evening Star
of February 16, 1956)
Before a fee patent is issued, a thorough and
conscientious examination of the applicant's CAMPAIGN COIN HAS Two SIDES-V/HOLE
background is made to be sure there is no
SYSTEM OF POLITICAL DONATIONS CRITICIZED;
real doubt about his competency to manage
$50 LIMIT SUGGESTED
his own personal business affairs. If he plans
(By David Lawrence)
to sell or lease the Ian~ the Indian Bureau
What's all the fuss about the unsuccessful
will counsel with him in any way that seems
necessary to protect his best interests. It attempt of an oil company attorney to conalso provides him with an up-to-date ap- tribute a mere $2,500 to the campaign fund
praisal of his land. While we recognize the of Senator CASE, .Republican of South Dacompetent Indian's undeniable right to ask kota What's so novel about it?
for and receive a fee patent, we also keep in
For the records show that approximately
mind our continuing trust responsibilities to $2 million was· actually cont ributed and
the tribal group and to other Indian land- spent by labor groups in the 1954 con gresowners whose holdings m ay be affected. sional campaign to reward Members of ConIf there is any real possibility that the gress who voted "right" and to punish those
disposal of a particular allotment might who voted "wrong" on legislative measures
have a bad effect on other Indian land in listed by labor unions. This list is pubtrust, the Indian Bureau will take the ini- lished every campaign year as the acid test
tiative in consulting with the Indians of whether certain candidates are indorsed
concerned and will give them every pos- or opposed by labor organizations having a
sible assistance in working out a satisfac- pocketbook interest in the legislation.
tory solution to the problem. There are, of · The files in the oftlce of the Clerk of the
course, many Indians today who have no in- House of Representatives show that, in conterest · in agriculture or livestock operations nection with the 1954 congressional camand are eager to dispose of their allotted paign, AFL and CIO unions and independent
holdings and use the proceeds for some other labor organizations, through their own popurposes. In the past, la nd was retained in litical committees, contributed these sums
Indian ownership regardless of the abilit y, to the following successful candidates for
wishes or needs of the Indian owner himself. Congress:
In many cases needy Indians live out their
DOUGLAS, IllinOiS---------- $35, 500
entire lives without realizing benefits from Senator
Senator MURRAY, Montana ________ _ 32,450
·their allotted holdings.
Senator NEUBERGER, Oregon _______ _ 23,250
Briefiy and simply, these are our policies Senator HUMPHREY, Minnesota ___ _
on the subjects Mr. McKay asked about. Senator McNAMARA, Michigan _____ _ 20,947
They a.re for the protection and help of the Senator KEFAUVER, Tennessee _____ _ 19,000
Indians of this couiitry. I would like to add Senator O'MAHONEY, Wyoming ___ _ 18,850
'that this administration in many ways is senator BARKLEY, Kentucky ______ _ 14,500
making a very sincere and sympathetic effort Senator ScoTT, North Carolina ___ _ 13,000
to learn just what the Indian people have in Senator SPARKMAN, Alabama; _____ _ 11, 000
10,250
their minds and in their hearts to work with
them 1n doing the things which will give
Total _______________________ 198,747
·them the kind of life they want and that they
want for their children.
The above-mentioned Senators, like SenSincerely yours,
ator CASE, are all men of integrity. Their
WESLEY A. D'EWART,
.names a.re given here only because the recAssistant Secretary, Public Land
ords show they received the . largest total
Manp.gement.
amounts from the labor union groups. Another $91,050 was spent by the labor union
.committees in unsuccessful attempts to elect
MONEY EXPENDED BY SOME LAL OR their senatorial candidates in California,
Ohio, Massachusetts, Iowa, and New Jersey.
LEADERS IN aEHALF OF ·CANDI- . There .was, of course, a huge sum spent
DATES FOR OFFICE
to try to elect certain candidates in the
House of Representatives. Generally speakMr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, Jng,
the labor money went primarily to
David Lawrence in his typical1y intelli- Democratic candidates. Much of the money
gent approach to the problems of the was contributed in an effort to defeat candi.day, has done the American people a .dates deemed unfriendly to labor. Thus,
.great favor by the publication of his when Senator CASE was running 6 years ago,
about $5,000 was spent in trying to defeat
·column Campaign Coin Has '.I'wo Sides him.
There are rumors that about $10,000
in the newspapers of the Nation last will be contributed this year for the same
-Thursday, February 16.
·
purpose.
In this article he points out the vast - The same files in the House show various
sums expended by some leaders of labor, persons of prominence-including ofiicials of
corporations-who contributed out of
in behalf of candidates for office. - He large
their personal funds, as the law permits, to
·does not imply, nor do I, by inserting different
candidates for Congress, mostly Re.this article that this money was intended publicans. One cannot tell from a reading
-to influence the voting of these men. I of the records how these contributions tie
am hopeful that the coming investiga- into any votes on specific pieces of legislation of pressures which are exerted on tion, whereas labor unions, of course, boldly
publish their list of measures and are known
Members of Congress will entail a to
be active in preventing the passage of
thorough examination of the monies particular laws affecting them or in securspent by these few leaders of labor, as I ing the repeal of certain provisions of the
am convinced that it will uncover the Taft-Hartley labor-management law.
The whole system ls wrong in principle.
most active and influential source of
Even conceding that every · Senator or Reppressure in Washington.
·resentative to whom campaign contributions
I ask unanimous consent that the ar- are made by labor unions, for instance, will
.ticle be printed in the RECORD at this -Vote as his conscience dictates and will try
point, as a part of my remarks.
.~
not to be infiuenced in the least by the

-amount of money spent to help elect or
defeat him, the fact remains that large campaign contributions are subject to the query
as to whether they do not exert some degree
of infiuence on the legislators.
Thus, the CIO and AFL regularly maintain
lobbying agents in Washington who frequent ly call on Members of Congress in person to endeavor to persude them to vote for.
certain labor legislation or to oppose the
bills in which labor leaders claim to have a
deep interest. These same legislative agents
do not themselves offer campaign contributions. But back home in the districts and
States, the local union organizations-with
their affiliated political leagues-arrange
"this and make widely kriown what the record of the Congressmarl. or Senator has been
on various rollcalls.
This box score is published and, if a
Senator or Representative has not voted
enough t imes for labor.'s list of measures, he
is opposed, whereas, if his voting record has
been preponderantly favorable, he is in·dorsed and funds are given to h~ campaign.
lt u sed to be that the national labor organizat ions did the blacklisting or lndorsing or
giving of money directly but now these are
left largely to the local organizations.
To get rid of the present system, campaign
contributions of $50 or less would be the
solution. It would, of course, be costly to
ca nvass for small contributions. The acquisition expense would be very high. But in
the long run the limitation of campaign contributions to a maximum of $50 would make
it impossible for any organization of a spe'c ial-interest nature-mm a labor union or
an employer's association-to raise enough
money to influence the votes of Members
of Congress. Moneyraising, moreover, would
have to be limited to political commit·tees the members of which donated their
services or were paid out of the campaign
funds, and who could be by law prohibited
from being on the payroll of any company,
or labor union, or national organization
:Which has an interest in pending legislation.

PRESSURES TO INFLUENCE
LEGISLATION
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, in
the furor that has been raised over the
revelation by the Senator from South
Dakota [Mr. CASE] of what he thought
.to be the improper use of money by people interested in the passage of the Har'.:'
ris-Fulbright bill, we have lost sight of
a source of pressure which has existed
for a long time and which grows stronger
as Congress repeatedly refuses to face
the issue. This is the lobbying and pressure of the unions. Their resources are
-u nlimited, their spending in Washington
is far above the amount one would expect to be spent by that group, and their
means of bringing pressure are not limited to the Washing~on level.
Two weeks ago, in Miami, Fla., these
people condemned to political death 11
Republican Senators whose most heinous
crime is that of being Republican. The
fact that these men have voted consistently with what is good for America, have
devoted years of their lives to the service
of their country, have been endorsed by
a majority of their voters for this office
is of no meaning to this small group of
leaders who would, by virtue of their very
power·of' money, attempt the destruction
of the service of these Senators. If that
is not pressure of the vilest type, then I
do not understand , the meaning of the
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word. If that type of influence is not
more harmful than any we have witnessed to date, then we Americans have
lost our sense of values. Its worst aspect
lies in the fact that these leaders purportedly speak for their entire member·ship, giving in effect the power of 16 million votes to their utterances. This is not
so, but these few leaders ignore the political freedoms of their members by constantly telling the country what they
will do, and not asking the membership
what they would do. Then they proceed
with their elforts · with dues money,
money collected by compulsory means
from a man as a condition of employment-and spend it against the stated
wishes of a minority of the group.
By their very evidence contained in a
report of the executive council of the
AFL, this group admits that their infiuence extends in a pcwerful way onto
the very :floor of the Senate itself. Allow
me to read from that report a statement
concerning a bill that came up in the 83d
Congress. I am reading from the report
.of the executive council on S. 2650:
When debate began in the Senat.e on the
bill, after Chairman SMITH had made his
speech in behalf of it, Senator GoLDWATER
presented his very objectionable . amendment. This amendment turned all labor
matters back to the States. This was most
. objectionable to practically all Democratic
and Republican Senators from Northern
States as there are some 1_7 States, mostly
in the South, who have right-to-work,
non-union-shop laws, and the amendment
would have given further impetus to the
migration _of industry to these Southern
States, and we were .advised that if the
Goldwater amendment was adopted that all
southern Senators would be obliged to vote
for the bilL We, therefore, permitted the
debate to continue for a couple of days and
then Senators IVES and LEHMAN presented
fair labor practices amendments. This, of
course, put the southerners on the spot because they were obliged to oppose this and
· it also:did. the same for .the Republicans who,
as a party, are supposed to favor the proposal. The A. F. of L. was opposed to a
FEPC proposal being .8.dded to a labor bill.
We then made arrangements with Senator
HILL to offer the motion to recommit before
any amendments were voted on .and as all
factions were fearful and more or less con. fused, they voted to recommit the blll, 50

to 42.

Mr. President, I have quoted that
statement to show that these labor leaders fiagrantly and openly repcrt in their
· publica.tion that they can control the
Senate of the United f:!tates.
I suggest · that in any investigation
which is conducted by the Senate all

sources of pressure, including that of
labor leaders, be considered.
I ask unanimous consent t.o have
printed in the RECORD at tnis point editorials published in the Fort Lauderdale
Daily News and the WashlDgton News.
There being no objection, the editoriais were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD,
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as follows: '

[From the Fort Lauderdale Daily News of
;February 10, 1956)
IF THIS Is JUSTICE DICTIONARIES NEED To BE
REWBITrEN

Two events of the past week, touching on
the same moral issue but involving far dif-

ferent reactions, are d~serving ' of a little
thought today.
One event, involving a $2,500 campaign
donation to Senator FRANCIS CASE, of South
Dakot.a , touched o1I quite a furor and now
has become the subject of a special congres. sional investigation.
'I'he other event, a decision by the leaders
of the AFL-CIO to spend as much as $1,500,000 this year to influence the course of the
presidential and congressional elections this
fall, has created nary a ripple of interest
from the very s.ame groups which look with
. so much horror on the $2,500 donation to
Senator CASE'S camp.aign.
The $2,500 contribution was made by a
Nebraska lawyer. John M. Neft', who has never
met Senator CASE personally. He has stated
he made the gift in good faith because he
felt the Sen.a tor's record was deserving of
support and there was no strings of any
kind connected to the gift.
But because Mr. Neff once was registered
as a lobbyist for oil interests, and because at
the time the gift was made public, the Senate
.. was embroiled in a bitter battle over a bill
to exempt natural gas producers from Federal controls, it was charged that the campaign contribution was little more than an
outright attempt to influence Senator CASE'S
vo~e on this bill.
Whether this was the purpose or not it
didn't work as Senator CASE rejected the con.tribution and instead of voting for the bill
as he had originally been inclined to do he
voted against it on the final rollcall.
But the gist of this whole business is not
the contrlbution, itself, but the acceptance
on. the theory tha1; it ts all wrong for a
private individual or a business corporation
to openly give financial support to political
candidates while it is perfectly all l'.ight
f,or labor unions to do it.
our laws set up a very .s trange distinction
in this respect. Corporations, for instance,
are expressly forbidden from maktilg contributions to political campaigns on the theory
that if they were so minded they could
: strongly influence political campaigns to
their own end by liberally contributing 'to
the campaigns of their chosen candidates.
But labor unions, which, in effect, .a ren•t
·a whole lot different than . corporations, are
not banned. from contributing to political
. campaigns. In· the 1954 'c ongressional cam. paigns the AFL and the CIO have .o penly
bragged about .spending approximately
, $850,000 in an effort to secure the election
of legislators friendly to their objectives.
Now they have come forth with a program
calling for the expenditure of almost twice
· as much this year in an effort to in:O.uence
the upcoming presidential and congressional
elections.
If it is morally and legally wrong for a
businessman to spend corporation funds to
. help secure the election of a legislator whose
attitude be admires and respects then isn't
it eqauny wrong for a labor union to collect
money from its members for the ve...v same
.,,
purpose?
How can consclentlous legislators justify
the cal11ng of a special congressional tn~esttga.ti-On into the source and the purpose of
a $2,500 donation by an individual t.o 1
Senator's campalgn while overlooking the
fact that the AFL-CIO has Just announced
the raising of a $1,500,000 war chest whiCh
will be used to help elect not 1, but hundreds of legislators sympathetic· to organlz.ed
labor's obj.ecttves?
· How, in the name of heaven, can .a nybody
-with any sense at all argue that there ls any
difference between these two things? I f one
ls wrong then the other ts equally wrong, yet
the individual who made the contribution
is hailed before a; congressional investigating
committee to explain his actions and his
motives while the .AFL-:CIO leaders sit back

·in their fancy hotel suites at Miami Beach
knowing full well Congress won't have the
nerve to give their political activities and
their political contributions the same search1ng once-over.
Truly, we are getting to be a strange Nation. Wrongdoing can't be given a simple
.definition anymore. It is shaded with distinctions depending upon who is the wrongdoer. And in the case of organized labor,
acts that are wrong for everybody else to
_commit have been clothed with a cloak of
immunity that legislators, beholden to the
hand that feeds them, won't or don't dare
to remove.
. For the life of us we can't get very d isturbed about this $2,500 contribution to
Senator CAsE's campaign. That's peanuts
compared to •the $1,500,000 organized labor
boasts it is getting ready to toss into the
coming campaigns, yet Congress gets all hot
and bothered about the $2,500 while ignoring the $1,500,000. In other words it isn't
what you do anymore that determines wrongdoing it's who you are and how you do it that
counts with C.ongress, and if that is justice
the dictionaries need to be rewritten.
J. w. GORE.
[From the Washington News of February 13,
19 56 I

CASH FOR POLITICS
It is common knowledge that the laws
which presume to control the collection and
spending of political campaign funds are
freely and rampantly violated.
It is obvious the laws themselves are full
. of loopholes.
It is doubtful Congress, even doing its
honest best, could write an airtight law on
campaign contl'.ibufions and expenditures.
The most etfeotive restraint on abuses,
. then, is a vocal public opinion. And that
oplnion can be aroused only by an ample
display of the facts.
· The United States Senate now has a
timely opportunity to pry the. lid oft' these
facts.
Senator THOMAS C. HENNINGS, of Missouri,
is a candidate for reelection this year, so
he is expected to withdraw from his post
as chairman of the Senate Privileges and
Elections Subcommittee, the watchdog of
campaign and election ethics. His place
probably will be taken by Senator ALBERT
GORE, of Tennessee.
And Senator GORE has idea.s about an investigation of political spending which would
provide the public with some highly illuminating information-if he is permitted to
go ahead .
_ For instance, Senator GORE would probe
the so-called interstate contributions--those
which come from donors outside the State
where the money i~ spent. He would in. elude in this a. review ,o f contributions by
labor unions as well as business outfits.
In fact, the whole question o:f the use of
union funds for political purposes ought to
be aired.
This is a :fertile fteld for senatorial in,,t...w
s uch .a n lnqutry, i! impartially and
q'4&.& ,,.
diligently conducted, could make 1'or a
healthier clima.'te in political spending. And
this is the year to do it, when campaign
. funds promise to be more lush than ever.
{From the Washington News of February 14,
1956]

SURE, TAKE 'THE LID OFP
Senator GoRE, of Tennessee, has taken over
as chairman of the Senate Elections Subcommittee and ts eager for a 1'.ull-scale investigation of lobbying and campaign contributions.
Whether by his subcommittee, or some
otner, there ought to be a fUU-dress Investigation. It shoul<i add to general interest
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In the late 1860's, a biography of Lincoln
and public enlightenment in this election
was published. A friend of mine gave me a
year.
copy
of it. I quote a few paragraphs of it:
But let there be no sacred cows in this
"A little incident occurred during the cam·
·investigation. Public attention has been
focused on slush funds by Senator CASE'S paign that illustrated Mr. Lincoln's readiness
revelation of an attempt made to contribute in turning a political point. He was making
a speech at Charleston, Coles County, when
an unsolicited $2,500 to his campaign.
But the representative of the president a voice called out, 'Mr. Lincoln, is it true
of the Superior Oil Co. is not the only man that you entered this State barefoot, driving
momentarily interested in the outcome of a yoke of oxen?' Mr. Lincoln paused for a
full half minute .as if considering whether he
this election.
The gas lobbies should be investigated- should notice such cruel impertinence, and
both of them. The producers' lobby which then said that he thought he could prove the
favored the Harris-Fulbright bill, and the fact by at least a dozen men in the crowd,
any one of whom was more respectable than
distributors' lobby, which opposed it.
his questioner. But the question seemed to
· Nor is that the only issue before the inspire
him, and he went on to show what
sitting Congress. The highway bill is coming free institutions had done for himself, and
up, and the truckers' lobby U. ready to try to exhibit the evils of slavery to the white
to put the major burden of the cost on the man wherever it existed, and asked if it was
rest of us, who will use the interstate and not natural that he should hate slavery, and
intercity highways only occasionally-and agitate against it. 'Yes,' said he, 'we will
then inconveniently-if you get stuck be- speak for freedom and against slavery, as
hind some pavement-grinding diesel monster. long as the Constitution of our country
There are other lobbies. Let's investigate guarantees free speech, until everywhere on .
all of •emthis wide land, the sun shall shine and the
The teachers' lobby, trying to get Federal ·rain shall fall, and the wind shal:l blow upon
funds for school aid.
no man who goes forth to unrequited toil.'
This lobby carries no little black bag,
"From this time to the close of his life, he
nor even an envelope filled with $100 bills. was almost entirely absorbed by political
But it carries a currency more negotiable affairs. He still took charge of important
at the polls-ballots.
cases in court, and practiced his profession
The union labor bosses' lobby, which at · at intervals. But he was regarded as a
Miami Beach has just received the recom- political man, and had many responsibilities
mendation that the AFL-CIO amass a slush thrown upon him by the new organization.
fund of $3,750,000 for the elections, not During the summer succeeding the presidencounting money spent for "political edu- tial canvass, and after Mr. Buchanan had
cation" of union members.
taken his seat, Mr. Douglas was invited by
That's more money than any old-time the grand jury of the United States District
political committee ever had.
court for Southern Illinois, to deliver a
Let's investigate everything.
speech at Springfield when the court was in
session.
In that speech, the Senator showed
If Senator GORE is running the show, then
obviously the first thing to look into is the the progress he had made in his departure
contributions of those who are getting elec- from the doctrines of the fathers, by antric power for less · than it is worth in the nouncing that the framers of the Declaration
Tennessee Valley. Let's move on from there. of Independence, when they asserted that
'all men are created equal,' only meant to
say that 'British subjects on this continent
were equal to British subjects born and re-.
"THE LAST BEST HOPE OF EARTH"- siding in Great Britain.' Mr. Lincoln was
ADDRESS BY SENATOR THOMAS invited by a large number of citizens to reply
to this speech, and did so. After showing
H.KUCHEL
in his own quiet and ingenious way the abMr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I had surdity of this assumption of Judge Douglas,
the honor of speaking at the annual Lin- telling his auditors that, as they were precoln Day dinner held in the Biltmore paring to celebrate the Fourth of July, and
Hotel, Los Angeles, on February 13, 1956. · would read the Declaration, he would like to
I ask unanimous consent that the text have them read it in Judge Douglas' way,
of my address be printed in the RECORD viz: 'We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all British subjects who were on this
at this point.
continent 81 years ago, were created equal
There being no objection, the address to all British subjects born and then residwas ordered to be printed in the RECORD, ing in Great Britain,'-he said: 'And now I
appeal to · all-to Democrats are well as
as follows:
others: are you really willing that the Dec.THE LAST BEST HOPE OF EARTH
I feel very greatly honored again to be in- laration shall thus be frittered away?-thus
no more, at most, th:;i.n interesting mevited to speak here in Los Angeles on this left
occasion. Yesterday was the birthday of a morial of the dead past?-thus shorn of its
vitality
and its practical value, and left withnoble American President, one of the great
men of all the ages. It was he who saved our out t:t.ie germ, or even the suggestion, of the
country from dissolution, and it was he who inalienable rights of man in it?' Then Mr.
broke the literal chains which had enslaved Lincoln added his opinion as to what the
authors of the Declaration intended; and it
a whole race of people.
Abraham Lincoln was a humble product has probably never been stated with a more
of common American soil. His whole life- catholic spirit, or in choicer terms:
"I think the authors of that notable intime was full of difficulties and replete with
sorrow. His sweet philosophy of life and his strument intended to include all men; but
they
not intend to declare all men equal
magnificent philosophy of free government in andid
respects. They did not mean to say
both developed during a cruel period of
all were equal in color, size, intellect, moral
American history. Both sedulously guided developments, or ·s ocial capacity. They dehim into the political life of his day and, fined with tolerable distinctness in what
finally, through the faith of people, to respects they did consider all men equal. the stewardship of a nation making signs of equal in certain inalienable rights, among
cracking up. Before he died in a little house which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
a.cross the street from Ford's Theater in happiness. This they said and this they
Washington, the martyred President had pre· meant. They did not mean to assert the
served America for future generations, and obvious untruth that all were then actually
had enunciated a new meaning of free gov- . enjoying that equality, nor yet that they
ernment and freemen.
were about to confer it upon them. In fact,
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they had no power to confer such a boon.
They meant simply to declare the right, so
that the enforcement of it might follow as
fast as circumstances should permit. They
meant to set up a standard maxim for .free
society, which should be familiar to all and
revered by all; constantly looked to, constantly labored for, and, even though never
perfectly attained, constantly approximated,
and thereby constantly spreading and deep·
ening its influence-and augmenting the
happiness and value of life to all people, of
all colors, everywhere."
Ladies and gentlemen, I venture to sug·
gest to you that today, almost a century after
Lincoln's time, we are giving new and vigorous augmentation to the principles of free.
dom as set forth in the Declaration of In·
dependence. We are augmenting, in Lincoln's words, "the happiness and value of
life to ail peoples of all colors." Indeed, in
my judgment, we have contributed more
mass happiness to more Americans these last
3 years than has been accomplished in the
lifetime of many here today. And, in the
Lincoln tradition, we march forward under
the leadership of a humble, dedicated and
inspiring citizen, President Dwight Eisen·
bower.
·
"What President Eisenhower has done,"
said a great eastern newspaper which had
not supported him in the 1952 election, "is
not so much from a political motive but
from deep-seated moral and spiritual con-victions. Dwight Eisenhower is determined
to be President of all the people."
"I am a Democrat," states a prominent
Member of the House of Representatives. "I
nonetheless believe that President Eisenhower is proving to be such a President, and
all the peoples, Negroes and white, will be
better, and America stronger, because of it."
Both as Americans and as Californians, we
may be proud of the record of construct! ve
achievement in Washingto~.
The 13Y2 million people who live in this
great State of ours again and again have
received complete and constructive coopera·
tion from the Congress and the administration in solving the problems of this fast
growing western territory. Since 1953, the
President has · signed into law over a .half
dozen bills authorizing the Federal Government to build dams and water works in various parts of California. Among them is the
largest reclamation project. in the whole
history of this administration, the $230 million Trinity Dam project in Weaverville.
The Federal air pollution law authorizes
a long-range program of Federal scientific
and technical assistance to State and local.
government in a concerted campaign to overcome a menace now spreading across the Na.
tion, of which we here in southern California.
are acutely aware-"smog'! as it is known
here, "smaze" in ·New York.
For years, our Federal Government has
been in the habit of renting omce space, in
some instan,ces paying rent for the same
quarters over half a century. That is not
only a costly operation but the public has
not been served, in its business with Uncle
Sam, with the greatest efficiency. Now, un·
der new lease-purchase legislation, those
same rental moneys may be used as periodic
. payments in the purchase of new buildings
specifically designed to serve our citizens
better. The Federal Government will now
buy buildings the way you and I buy our
horn.es. Under this program, I look forward
to a new Customs House in Los Angeles
and to badly needed . new public structures
in various parts of our State. And the construction will be undertaken by private
business. New jobs will be available as a
result.
·
In the field of flood control-so important
to all sections of our State-I believe that
·the administration and Congress will give
more Federal assistance to California than
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ever before. At any rate, that will be one And then, in September, Mr. Khrushchev
of the goals toward which I shall work dur- ~ommented at a Kremlin banquet that anyone who "mistakes our smile fm a withing the remainder of this Congress.
Devastating as . this winter's rains and drawal from the policies of Marx and Lenin
floods have bee·n to many sections of our is making a mistake."
state, they would have wreaked far greater
." Those who expect this will have to wait,"
damage had it not been for the flood con- he cynically suggested, "until Easter falls on
trol projects already completed in partner- a Tuesday."
ship between Federal and Jocal government.
Then, late in January, Mr. Bulganin wrote
By the way, we have rapidly acted ·to pass
letter to President Eisenhower4 It was
legislation authorizing IOw-interest, long- courteous a~d conqiliatory. He suggested a
term loans to flood-disaster · victims for re- United States-soviet treaty of friendship and
pair or reconstruction of their flooded .homes coopei·ation. He pointed to .the need for
or flooded businesses, And with Presidential ending a race of arms and of the need for
recommendation, the Congress is presently peace.
considering the question of flood disaster
Do you remember the tone and the words
insurance legislation, to which I want to .of Dwight Eisenhower's answer? Listen
hav.e added the similar problem of earth- again to this part of our President's reply:
quake insurance.
.
. "The present state of international tension
In our country today, more Americans are .was not prevented by the words of the
gainfully employed than ever before . in our . (United Nations) Charter. How can we hope
ht.story. The national economy approaches that the present .situation would be cured
$400 billion a year. This is essentially a merely by repeating those .words in bilateral
time of industrial peace. Wage increases are form?
real. inflation has been halted and a dollar
"I wonder w.hether again going through a.
today buys about what it did in _1953 when treaty-making procedure, and this time on
this administration came ·illto power. 'we a bilateral basis only, might in:deed work
.have eliminated wage and price controls. against the cause of peace by creating the
We have given business and indu~try an in- ·illusion that a sp-oke of a pen had achieved
centive to .modernize their plants, to pur- a result which in fact can be obtained only
chase new equipment, to ma.ke capital outlays, all of which stimulate _ employment. by a change of spirit."
Once again, Mr. Chairman, the .President
Twice in 3 years the people of our country
have received cuts in Federal taxes. We have of the United States hewed to the line of
·reduced· Federal Government spending· ·by ,principle. "Deeds, not words,'' continued to
niore than $10 billion. Tliis year's budget be the Eisenhower condition precedent to
will be in balance. Social security has been acceptance of Soviet good faith.
OUr foreign i>olicy -has been forthright and
'extended to 10 million more Americans, and
unemployment insurance now· covers 4: mil- courageous. Like every other hum.an endeavor, errors have been, and will be made
·Iion more of our people. ·
· ·
, ~The opening of this new year," said Pres- in the implementation of that policy. But
ident Eisenhower in his state- of the Union this Government has been motivated by high
Message to Congress, "must arouse in us · all pnnciple and by a devotion to Amcerica's
'grateful thanks to 11. kind Providence whose security ln a just and honorable peace.
At home, our defense strength has inprotection· has -been ever present and-whose
bounty has been manifold · and tlbundant. creased. Admiral Radford, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, puts it this way: "From
The state of the Union today demonstrates
what can be accomplished under God by .a the standpoint of security, the country has
free people; · by ·their . vision, their ·unoor- never been better off in peacetime." · And i~
standing of national problems, tlleir initia~ the last analysis, there is no one in ·this
tive, their self-reliance, their capacity for ·country more qualified to make deferu;e deci-work; and by their willingness to sacrifice .Bions than the soldier-statesman who now
occupies the White House.
·whenever sacrifice is needed."
The people of this Nation, regardless of
In the face of potential.Communist aggres'party, demand clean, strong, a.nd honest sion, we shall continue to maintain an effecAmerican Government. And that ls the · tlve system of collective security-a system
'kind of American Government we have today which constitutes both a warning that agin this land of ours. Progress has been gression will be 'met by joint action of free
made, much more remains to be done. But nations and the collective power of those
all in .all, these la.st 3 years have been years
nations to make ,the warning unmistakably
of steady and continuing accomplishment effective. And we nave witnessed growing
for all the people of the United States.
strength in our .collective security system.
. 01 paramount importance to all of us,
Western Germany belongs to NATO, despite
·however, are the cause of freedom and the the threats and impr.ecatlons of Moscow. In
-<:ause of peace. Our Nation's basic goal re- Southeast Asia, SEATO is developing.
.mains the security of the people of America
None can deny that there are sorely trouin a just and honrirable peace.
bled spots around the world. Soviet power
· We live. in an era unique in human his- in the Middle Ea.st, through Communist arms
tory. OUr -globe is dJvided between free na- ·1tllotments to Egypt, presents the· gravest
tions of tr.ee people, and Communist states kind 'of threat to peace ln the world. And
·together with their satellites. Communism but for the clear provisions of the Formosa
-ts unchanging and changeless. Its goal re.- resolution, many of our military experts be.main.s the same..: World domination. Un- lieve that w.ar long since .would have raged
-happily, both Bides 1n· this ideological and between Soviet China and Nationalist China.
p&ychologieal ·cleavage possess the· secrets of
I am one of those who does not see all
thermonuclear energy. Thus, each side has ·good in our own party nor all bad in the
·the power to obliterate mankind and de- other. There is some of each in both. I am
stroy the earth.
·
one, also, who devoutly feels that our foreign
Fear of retaliation is a powerful deterr:ent policy must be 1"ree .f rom politics. And the
of any outright aggression. Indeed, it must .proudest recollection which I have of my
be the reason or one · of the reasons 'for the ·3 years in the .Senate of the United Siates ts
zig and th.e zag of Communist policy. Di- that the Senate, in considering foreign policy,
rect threats of violence are now substituted has been singularly free of partisan · bias~ I
by economic infiltration, continuing subver- say wtth pride as an American, the Senate,
sion, division, duplicity, and deceit:
on every single occasion ·since January 1953,
At Geneva, in July, the heads of the Soviet has upheld the President in his foreign policy
a.greed that a nuclear war would be a fright- recommendations, and has doQ.e so overful disaster which must not occur. Yet they whelmingly, and in a. bipartisan fashion.
refused thereaiter to accept the' President's
The Senate Democratic leader, LYNDON
"open sk~"·. reciproca~ inspec~ipn propo~ls. · . JOHNSON, has stated that he do~s not ~xpeet

a

foreign policy to be a. partisan issue in · the
next . election. I agree with him. Sure, we
want full public debate on that vital subject.
But the political differences which may. logically and understandably divide .s ome Democrats and som.e Republicans in this year's
election should not and must not divide our
country in the determination of what foreign
-policy is best for the perpetuation of freed.om
for all Americans and the attainment of a
just peace for all the world.
· President !J.ncoln told 1;lle country, in a
message to the Congress in 1862, "Fel~ow
citizens,, we cannot escape history." Neither
can we in 1956. "The fiery trial through
which we pass," he said, "will light us down
in honor or in dishonor tO the latest generation." So it is with America today. Indeed,
MT. Lincoln's words come crashing through
the yea.rs: "We shall nobly save or meanly
lose the last, best hope of earth." God -grant
:us the wisdom and the courage and the
:vision to succe.ed;
·
,AMERICAN CITIZENS OF JAPANESE
ANCESTRY
Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may be per. mitted to speak for not more than 5 minutes during the morning hour.
·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · Without objection, the Senator from California is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr-. KUCHEL. · Mr. President, last
week there appeared in a national magazine a letter written by a purported Californian named Lincoln Yamamoto,
which contemptuously and contemptibly
libeled a great segment of patriotic and
loyal Americans. On February 20, in the
letter column of Newsweek magazine,
there appear.ed the fallowing:
THE MEAN.ING OJ' TitEASON

I think it was prejudice and miscarriage of

justice that ~'Tclkyo Rose," Iva D' _.Aq¢no
·(Newsweek., .January 16), was convicted of
treason. Was MacArthur guilty of treason
for fighting for .his country? Why then was
·Iva. D' Aquino guilty df treason for doing her
<iu1y to hers? It's our custom to consider
ourselves citizens of Japan, regardless of
where we're born and our first allegiance is
to Japan.
We niseis are proud of Iva D'Aquino and
we're going to give her a heroine's welcome.
LINCOLN YAMAMOTO,
PASADENA, CALIF.

A heroine's welcome for Iva D'Aquino,
"Tokyo Rose," when she arrives in California? No, not by the loyal and patri.otie American peop:e of California, cer·tainly not by the loyal and patriotic
Ametican citizen of California who
.happen to be of Japanese ancestry.
Mr. President, it was a scurrilous thing
for whoever Lincoln Yamamoto really
is, to say, as has been said in this letter:
It's our custom to consider ourselves citi· zens of Japan, regardless of where we~e born
· and our first allegiance i'S to Japan.
Mr. Pre.s ident, that is not so. The
·
-.Splendid record of .American citizens of
-Japanese ancestry in World War I, in
World WaJ: II, in Korea, and at the present, demonstrates that the latter statement is a lie, and a shameful, false indictment of people who are proud to call
themselves . patriotic citizens of the
· united States.
! .-have here a . telegram, Mr. President,
which I received t~ morning, and
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commend you both' as a United States Sen~
which I wish to read to the Senate. · It. is second-generat"ion Japanese-Am~tlcan has a.tor
and as a fellow Legionnaire.
been perpetrated against this, . our
from Gardena, Calif.,. and is addressed ever
We in California are proud of Legionnaires
na. ti ve land.
. .
to me. I read:
·
of Japanese ancestry of both Wars I and II.
Yours sincerely,

/

Li~coln Ya~~oto's letter ls an insult to
SoICHI FuxUI,
tlile . memories · of our comrades who died .
Commander, Commodore Perry Post,
proving their allegiance and loyalty .to
·· No. 525, the American Legion, DeAmerica. We, the living, are pro.ud of our
partment of Californi_a.
accomplishments, challenge the right of anyMr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I should
one to load us down with customs of which
we know nothing and care less. We are like to quote from that letter, in part:
Americans and woud of it.- w_e owe no alThe famed 442d Combat Team won a. total
legiance to Japan; If Tokio Rose receives of 3,915 decorations am.Ong which was a
a welcome of . any kind in Pasadena it_ will Cori.gres8ional Medal of 'Honor, and 2,022
only be by those who enjoy the freedom and Purple .Hearts, a. 1,000 percent casualty
economic liberty of America without ac- record to make it ' the most decorated unit
cepting any of its responsibilities. We wbo of the United States Army in World War II.
have served and continue to serve refute any
In the Pacific area Nisei constituted a
implications that we are anything . but major factor in the success of military insound solid taxpaying Americans, and we telligence, thu~ hastening the defeat of their
love it.
own ancestral country.
In . t.h e Korean conflict, Nisei responded
Yo Kobata, Sonny Yonezawa, Kaz Minami, Fruik Kuida, Tom Gohata, Yo wholeheartedly by entering into every
Minami, George Kobayashi, Kay Mu- branch of the service and another Congresramoto, Paul Kuida, George Kobata.
sional Medal of Honor was awarded to an
American of Japanese ancestry.
Mr. President, a few days ago I had
Loyalty to the. United States is not rean opportunity to talk with an American stricted to seQon~-generation Japanesecitizen whose· name is Soichi Fukui, who Ainericans but is shared by. first generation
is commander of Commodore Perry Post immigrants, who, long denied the privilege
No. 525 of the American Legion, De- of becoming citizens of the United States
partment of California. He wrote me a by law, when given the opportunity through
enactment of the Walter-McCarran Act, reletter, which I ask unanimous consent sponded
and in the first 2 ·
to have printed in the RECORD at this years in wholeheartedly
Los Angeles County alone, 2,400
point in my remarks.
became citizens of our country.
There being no objection, the letter
On record also is the fact that not one case
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, of sabotage or~spionage by a first or second ·
generation Japanese-American has ever been
as follows:
·
AMERICAN LEGION,
perpetrated against this, our native land.
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
Mr. President, I am glad to have reCOMMODORE "PERRY PdsT, No. 525,
Los Angeles Calif., February 16, 1956.

Hon. THOMAS H. KUCHEL,
Senate Office Building,
·
Washington, D. C.

DEAR FRIEND: ·I am writing in reference to
a letter to the editors of Newsweek in the
February 20th issue signed by one Lincoln
Yamamoto which is enclosed. In this letter
Mr. Yamamoto asserts: "It is our custom to
consider ourselves citizens of Japan, regardless of where we're born and our first allegiance ls to Japan." I find it difficult to believe that Lincoln Yamamoto really exists.
If he does, he has slandered thousands of
second-generation Americans of Japanese
ancestry, the Nisei, who have but one allegiance and that to our native country, the
United States of America. I say this with
the utmost confidence backed by the record
set by Nisei veterans in World Wars I and II.
The famed 442d Combat Team won a total
of 3,915 decorations among which was a
Congressional Mectal of Honor, and 2,022
Purple Hearts, a 1,000 percent casualty record
to make it the most decorated unit of the
United States Army in World War II.
In the Pacific area Nisei constituted a
major factor in the success of military in- ·
telligence, thus hastening the defeat of their
own ancestral country.
In the Korean conflict, Nisei responded
wholeheartedly by entering into every
branch of the service and another Congressional Medal of Honor was awarded to·
an American of Japanese ancestry.
·
Loyalty to the United States is not restricted to second-generation JapaneseAmericans but ls shared by first-generation
immigrants who, iong denied t?e privilege
of becoming citizens of the United States
by law, when given the opportunity"through
enactment of the Walter-McCarran Act, responded wholeheartedly and in the first 2
years in Los Angeles County alone, 2,400
became citizens of our country.
On record also in the fact that not one
case of sabotage or espionage by a first- or

You may use this letter in any manner
you see flt.
·
Sincerely,
GEORGE F. Moss,
Commander, 17th District, Department of California, the American
Legion.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I have
also the text of an article entitled
"Newsw'eek Rapped for clouding Nisei
Loyalty," ·printed in the Rafu Shimpo of
February 16, 1956. This is an English
language . newspaper published in Los
Angeles by ·Americans of Japanese ancestry. The article contains some comments with respect to the letter printed
in Newsweek, to which I have referred,
and I ask that it be printed in the RECORD at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

NEWSWEEK RAPPED FOR CLOUDING NISEI
LOYALTY
.
SAN FRANCisco.-Masao Satow, JACL na- •
tional director, today took a news magazine
to task ·for its irrespo'nsibility in publish!ng
a letter to the editor written by an alleged
Lincoln Yamamoto, of Pasadena, Calif.
The Yamamoto letter stated that it was
the custom "to consider ourselves citizens of
Japan regardless of where we are born and
our first allegian~e is to Japan. We Nisei are
proud of Iva D;Aquino and we are going to
give her a heroine's welcome," describing the
ceived a letter dated February 17, 1956, · the treason conviction of Tokyo Rose as a
from George F. Moss, commander of the miscarriage of justice since she was only
her duty.
17th District, Department of California, doing
The text of JACL Director Satow's letter
the American Legion, who denounces, for follows:
the veterans who reside in Califorrua,
"In the February 2-0 issue of Newsweek a
the spurious statement in the letter by portion of a letter by Lincoln Yamamoto reYamamoto, to which I have just alluded. ferring to Tokyo Rose was printed.
I ask that the letter by Mr. Moss be
"Lincoln Yamamoto, if there is such a perprinted at this point in my remarks. - son, speaks only for himself in his irresponsible
and fanatical outburst. The recorj of
There being no objection, the letter
loyalty of Americans of Japanese
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, unswerving
ancestry, especially during World War II
as follows:
highlighted by our Nisei GI's who went 'for
THE AMERICAN LEGION;
broke,' and the tremendous services rendered
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
by thousands of our boys to this country
DISTRICT 17,
with the United States military intelligence
in the Pacific theater against the land of
Los Angeles, February 17, 1956.
their ancestors completely refutes this indiThe Honorable THOMAS H. KUCHEL,
vidual who purportedly speaks for all of us.
United States Senate,
Senate Office Building,
"For more than a quarter of a century-, our
Washington, D. C.
national organization of the Japanese AmeriDEAR SIR: I am shocked by reading a let- can Citizens League, with its motto 'For Better printed in . Newsweek, February 20, 1956, ter Americans in a Greater America,• has op,.
signed by Lincoln Yamamoto, of Pasadena, erated upon the principle that we are AmeriCalif. The sentence in Mr. Yamamoto's let- cans and that our first and only loyalty 1s
ter is, "It's our custom to consider ourselves to the United States of America. Not a single
citizens of Japan, regardless of where we're one of our members believes as does Yama.:.
born, and our first allegiance is to Japan."
moto that 'it is our custom to consider ourAs commander, J7th district, Department selves citizens of Japan,' nor have they ever
of California, the American Legion, I have acted in such. a manner.
"We feel that Newsweek does all of America.
read with interest and . approval the letter
to you from Sotcht Fukui, commander, Com- a disservice in dignifying this Yamamoto letmodore Perry Post, one of the component ter. Apparently, you have .no faith in the
American way in which . we have been
posts of the 17th district.
The record . of loyalty and devotion of brought up."
"MASAO SATOW,
these, our brother veterans, is such as to
"National Director, Japanese Amerirender as utterly ridiculous such statements
can
Citizens
League."
as appeared in Newsweek.
Nevertheless, ·nationwide, many people
(According to southern California. Remay read the letter, and not knowing the gional Director Tats Kµ.shida, who infacts, will arrive at· a most erroneous conclu- vestigated today in Pasadena with Tom
sion concerning the American Japanese.
Ito, past JACL president, there is n9 known
Therefore, understanding that you intend Lincoln Yamamoto in Pasadena to the
to read on the Senate floor the Newsweek knowledge of 7· Yamamo-to families now 10letter and Commander .Fukui's answer, in year-Iong resident ~eaders of the Japa.nese~he in_
t erest of Justice and fair play, may I American eommunity, Klishida.· expressed the
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opinion that. the Yamamoto letter was a
fraud and written by a crank or crackpot.)

Mr. KUCHEL. . Mr. President, one of
the glories of this country is that in its
Government and in its people runs the
blood of persons from almost every section of the entire globe. That is part of
the strength of our devotion to freedom.
I am of German extraction, but I also
have ·w ithin me Irish, English, and Swiss
blood.
In the small town in California from
which I come, I ,went to school with a boy
named George Shigekawa. Today Shige~
kawa works for the United States Government. For · a while, his .competent
and efficient daughter was a member of
my staff in Washington . . Now she attends Bryn Mawr College.
I think that a part of the great
strength-. of the people of the United
States is that we love liberty and . love
this country, regardless of what blood
:flows through our veins·. . I. think ~ it is
reprehensible and contemptible ~or one
to write the type of letter which was
written tiy Yamamoto, who has defiled
the name of Lincoln by .using it as his
own first name.; to write .for publication
in a national magazine the kind of diabolical untruth which was published on
February 20. I denounce Mr. · Yamamoto's letter, as I know it will be denounced by the Senate and the Americari people,Jneluding the Americans who
trace their ancestry to the , country of
Japan.
DISTRESSED . CONDITIONS IN THE

, AREA · air CARDQNDALE, _PA: ·
Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous· consent tO have prlnted at
this point _in the RECORD a ~.tatement .
made by the Hon. Frank P ; Kelly,
mayor of Carbondale; :pa., before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, on February
10, 1956, in the cour5e of a hearing held
at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., on the subject of
·
unemployment.
There being no objection, the. state ~
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
·
FEBRUARY 10, 1956.
MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PuBLIC WELFARE.
HONORABLE SIRS: The people of north•
eastern Pennsylvania and those of the city ofCarbondale, in particular, are most fortunate
that this senatorial committee h as seen fit
to come here to obtain first-hand information · about conditions in this acut.e ly distressed area.
As mayor of the city of Carbondale I am
thankful to be offered this opportunity of
telling the story of an American community
that is now in the throes of death.
To acquaint you honorable gentlemen with
today's facts, permit me to go back over 140
years ago, and, in a brief manner, relate the
Carbondale story. ·'
Carbondale came into existence in -181236 years after the signing of the Declaration of Independence. Resolute settlers,
seeking the then free land, came .into · this
northeastern Pennsylvania valley and built
their humble log_cabins alon~ the banks of
the tranquil Lackawanna.
.
These hardy souls little S'Qspected tl,la~
they h.a d estabfis_h ed_ :their f~r.ms upon ~
great section ·of .the w0rld's :fine_s t anthracite

deposits-but

t~ey

were not long in f!nding
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underground anthracite mine was opened
ih the Unlted States could no longer look
from Philadelphia made preliminary tests to· . to. the coal ·companies.
·
uncover the coal. These engineers had
Ca¥es tipped once proud dwellings and
heard other settlers tell the Indian legend the people sought aid in vain. Huge dragabout the mountains of black rock that · lines and shovels appeared on the scene and
could be sighted up where the Lackawanna strip milling, beeause it was cheaper, came
began its leisurely course.
·.
into existence. ' Piles of earth, some tower· The engineers did not stay long. That au- ing 30 to 60 feet, left in the wake of such
tumn they went back to Philadelphia· to surface mining now have changed the land-'
form a .mining company, aided by New York scape into something resembling the dire
capital.
battlefields of Europe. Efforts to speak out
The following spring the first Carbondale against such conditions have been without
coal was hauled by mule to Philadelphia aild avail.
then sent by ship to New York. An . exThe principal railroad serving Carbondale ·
hibit of coal at-the Ba ttery in 1820 bore the changed from steam tb diesel in 1952 and the
legend .. ·"Removed from the grounP. at· a· huge roundhouse, once employing 290 men;
junction called Ragged Island ·in North- is now idle'; A plant that started · in ·the
eastern Pennsylvania." "Ragged Island" was former machine company location · went
the name given to Carbondale.
·
·
bankrupt. Passenger train service between
Shortly afterward, Philip Hone, N~w Yoi:k Carbondale and Scranton \vas suspended.
financier and ·political leader, had the name The list of railroad workers was cut by some .
on coal shipments changed to "Carbondale" 670 men during the ' past 10 years.
upon the suggestion of his friend, author
What has happened tO ~l th,ese workers,
Washington Irving.
·
· you may ask? Some of them have found
The name "Carbondale" has been with this meager employment in Carbondale, a few
great city, through prosperity and poverty, have found substantial jobs-but most of
through joy and- sadness, since that time.
them are now working in New Jersey, District
Incorporated as a third class city in 1851, of Celumbia, Maryland, Ohio, and New York.
Ca.r bondale was .built around the· mining in- . Others are scattered' a,cross the N~tion.
dustry. When anthracite prospered, as it did
In 1945 the n'e edle industry ~a.me into
for 80 years, Carbondale prospered. The good Carbondale and this ' valley. Evidently they
people of the pion~er city never believed that had heard of conditions and realized that
the supply of coal would dwindle or that there would be many women looking for
the market demand for it would di-op by work. This industry, which' employees only
an amazing percentage.
.
.
very few· men, ii) now the chief SOU,r ce Of
Because of faith in anthracite, the people work in Carbondale. This is a far cry from
of Carbondale were lulled into becoming a 30, 4o, or 50 yea~rs ago wh~n all men had
one-industry community. The few plants profitable · jo'.b s and women worked only in
that did dome into the city ' were hard-· stores. ·
·
· · · ,
·
·
pressed to match the wages· being paid out · . The entire attitude of . Catbondale is one
to mineworkers and some of them left the of discouragement, For the past 12 years the
scene abruptly. - Others, though, stayed for city has 'Qeen besieged by a mine fire, the
some years.
·
scope of which forms a subterranean furnace
Back in i922, Carbondale began . to feei . beneath one-quarter. a~ c:>ur community: The
the pressure of a restricted· economy. 'In Federal Bureau of Mines has expended some
1930 several ~ndependent mines closed. $200,000 in a futile effort to conquer this
Within another year two mines of a major fire and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
coal concern suspended operations.
has vot~d a $1 million appropriation for the
Bu.t the worst was yet to come. In the task when funds are available.
.
next 6 years, the principal railroad serving
In the meantime, those who reside in the
Carbondale removed its car-repair yards
employing 200 men; a silk throwing mill with mine fire area must set their alarm clocks by
90 employees left Carbondale; ·a nationally the hour so that the family m~y arise for mu ..
known welding concern with. 80 men left for · tual safety . . Tox~ c gases from the fire have
central Pennsylvania to be i:iear its main already claimed 2 lives and more than 20
persons ·have escaped death by narrow
op er.a tion; a machine company with some other
margins.
210 men was sold to a New Jersey concern;
Last January 1955, a fire costing over $425,one of the community banks closed its doors.
Carbondale, as the year 1936 came tct a 000 swept a section of Central City in Carbonclose, believed that it had suffered enough." dale. This was folloy;ed on February 4, 1955,
Efforts were made to obtain industries· to' by one of the Nation's biggest fires--0ne
replace those that had departed, but there which gutted about one-quarter of the busi•
still remained that faith in coal mining and ness district with damages running to $3,the residents felt that the picture would 200,000~ The city is still struggling to recover from this blow.
.
brighten.
Latest unemployment figures for Lacka..:
They were wrong. From 1936 to 1942 a
steady decline was noted. Money from the wanna County show that approximately 12.3
young men serving in the Armed Force$ percent are unemployed. A checkup witn
helped ease the burden during the years Carbondale office, Pennsylvania State bu1942 to 1945 and the few local industries reau of employment security, indicates Car-:
managed to secure some military contracts bondale's unemployment averages about 13 .4
perce~t.
If you incll.i.de idled railroad work-and the idle males went joyfully to work.
The year 1946 saw GI training schools ers, who are no:w receiving benefits through
the
Railroad
Retirement Act, this would
mushrooming all QVer Carbondale. The war bring the unemployment
average for the
veterans went to shoe schools, autdmotive
schools, plumbing schools, carpentry schools, city of Carbondale to 15.2 percent.
Back in 1920, the population of Carbondale
welding schools, and machine shop schools.
Even the mines seemed to enjoy a period of was 18,640. In 1.930 it was 20,061. In. 1940
it was 19,335. But in 1950 it had declined to
false pro~perity from .1942 onward.
16,235. Today it is safe to assume that CarThen, all of a sudden, the dream ended.. bondale's
population has dropped to 13,000.
City leaders awakened to the fact that mine
Carbondale, gentlemen, is a proud city . . It
employment had taken another sharp drop.
As the GI schools began to close the flow of is a patriotic city. puring World War II over
money that once was a. deluge became a 2,000 of its sons and day.ghters s~rved .i n the
Armed Forces and the .. monument in Metrickle.
From 1949 to the present day has bee:q a morial Park contains the name13 of 92 war ,
series of tragic happenings for the people dead.
of Carbondale.
The community that
It- is a city that is fighting to stay alive.
boasted of being the first place where an The Carbondale Chamber of Commerce and

out: Less than 8 years later two engineers

a
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Carbondale-Lackawanna Industrial Develop:ment Co., along with other organizations, are
doing all they can. to save the community1
I ~ave appointed a five-man city planning
commission, designed to work with the Federal Government in an effort to map out a
program for the future.
·
We don't w~nt to see Carbondale, a typic_a l
god-fearing Americ;:an city, die. The city
and its people deserve a better fate.
That is why, gentlemen, I have come before
you today to appeal to you for aid. I would
welcome a visit from this' committee to our
city so ' that they "could see conditions for
themselves • • • so that they could talk
with our people • • • so that they could
learn what it means to live in a great country
but still live in a city that has no apparent
future.
·
We love Carbondale very dearly. That is
why we are still fighting to save ali that she
represents to us-a great ·city with great
people.
_
,
. I extend to you my heart-felt thanks for
this opportunity· of appearing before you. I
have stated the case of Carbondale as briefly
as possible. I trust that you will give our
city every possible attention in your recommendations. All that you do for Carbondale
will be remembered for generations in the
prayers of a grateful populace.
FRANK P. KELLY,
Mayor of Carbon daZe.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
motion to proceed to the consideration
of Senate Concurrent Resolution 65 is
not debatable. The question is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from
Texas.
The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to consider the resolution.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I think
the consideration of the concurrent resolution will take only a few minutes.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
think it will take more than a few minutes. I was advised there would be a
speech on the subject.
Mr. GREEN. Very well.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. President, if I . am correctly informed, and if
the Senator from Oregon desires to proceed with his address, I should like to
accommodate the Senator. I wish to inform the Senate that"at the conclusion of
the speech by the junior Senator from
Oregon I shall suggest the absence of a
quorum before having the Senate proceed to the consideration of the concurrent resolution.
·
·

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is
there further morning business? If not, FEDERAL . CAMPAIGN CONTRIBU- TIONS TO RELIEVE OFFICEHOLDinorn_ing business is closed.
ERS OF PRIVATE OBLIGATIONS
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President,
INVESTIGATION OF MATTERS CON- whenever a citizen must abandon hopes
NECTED WITH · THE ELECTION, of seeking public office becau~e he does
SUCCESSION, AND DUTIES .OF THE not .have a sufficient .campaign treasury
· .
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT democracy has failed.
· Whenever a citizen is de;feated for pubMr~ JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi;. lic otnce because the opposing candidate
dent, a parliamentary inquiry.
· had overwhelming superiority in camThe PRESIDENT pro tempore. The paign funds democracy has failed.
Senator from Texas will state it.
The idealists who founded this Nation
Mr.· JOHNSON of Texas. What is fought a war of revo1tition against the
the unfinished business?
inherited political power w'ielded, by dis.,
';I'he PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sen~ tant kings. Shall we, their heirs, permit
ate Concurrent Resolution 65 will be the political power in our own day to be deunfinished business at 2 o'clock.
pendent upon and wielded through the
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Since it is simple, crass -expen-di·t ure of money?
not yet ·2 o'clock, I-move 'that the Senate
This crucial question-indeed, the No.
proceed to the consideration of · Sen~te 1 problem of our political processes-has
Concurrent Resolution 65.
been brought home to the Nation vividly
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. .T he in recent weeks because of the controclerk will state the concurrent resolution versy over the $2,500 contribution ofbytitle for theinformation of the Senat_e: fer€d to one Member of the Senate by a
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. "A concurrent representative of an oil company interresolution <S. Con. Res. 65) to create a ested in passage of the gas bill.
joint congressional committee to make
All at once many millions of Americans
a full and complete study and investi- have become aware of the fact that their
gation of all matters connected with the representatives in Government frequent"7
election, succession, and duties of the ly enter high office obligated for vast
President and Vice President.
_
sums in campaign contributions.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. ·. Mr. PresiRADIO AND TV HAVE MADE CAMPAIGNS BIG
dent, l suggest-the absence o~ a quorum.
-BUSINESS
The PRESIDENT pro ·. tempore.- . The
These contributions, in my opinion,
clerk will call the roll. .
have become an unbearable yoke to many
The legislative clerk proceeded to call of the men who must accept them. They
the roll.
. even have become onerous and · objecMr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Presi- tionable to the individuals who parcel
dent, I ask unanimous consent that the out such contributions. Yet everyone
order for the quorum call be rescinde.d.
has been caught in the ensnaring web of
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With- campaig,n financing . . It takes tens of
out objection; it is so ordered.
· - · millions of dollars to elect a President,
Mr. JOHNSON of. Texas. Mr. Presi- and-perhaps a million dollars to elect a
dent, before I suggeste·d the abse!).c.e of Senator in a populous State. Indeed,
a quorum, I had not seen on the floor u. S. News & World Report for Februmy friend the .j~nior Senator .from Ore- ary 17, 19'56,. lists $200,000 as the average
gon [Mr. NEUBERGER]. I understand . he 'senatorial campaign fund in even a typi.:.
desires to address the Senate for _approx- cal State. Think of what it is in .New
imately 20 minutes.
·
York, Pennsylvania, or California.
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These expenditures have become necessary because of the tremendous cost of
reaching people through modern media
of communication, particularly through
radio and television. It has been a long
time since a presidential or senatorial
campaign could be conducted wholly by
traveling from town to town and crossroad to crossroad, speaking directly to
large or small groups of voters. If the
debate of the issues between the parties
in an election, which is the essence of the
democratic.-choice, is tO be Brought to the
people, it must be through these and all
other modern media.
· But while greatly increased expenditures for political campaigns have become necessary, the accompanying dependence of candidates and their supporters on large campaign contributions
to raise these necessary funds has become a great evil. I am convinced that
neither candidates nor contributors
want ·this frenzied scramble for campaign financing to .continue. I am
therefore introducing today- the most
far-reaching bill ever proposed to strike
loose the financial fetters , from _ our
democratic processes of _govern~ent.
In essence, my bill would, call for . sub-.
stituting Federa1 funds for large private
campaign contributions in .elections for ·
Federal offices-that is, President and
Vice President, Senators, Representatives, and Delegates to Congress. I am
not the originator of .this proposal. It
originated nearly half a century .ago ..
Its author was the 26th President of the
United _St~te.s, who e:ven at th.a t rela~
tively early date foresaw the danger -of
financial domination of our electoral
proc~ss~s.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT ASKED CONGRESS TO EN•
. ACT THIS PROPOSAL IN 1907

· Theodore· Roosevelt saw~that limits on
campaign contributions, and complete
disclosure of. contributions and expenditures, were. •ne(fessary-:--!Jut also that
they were not. ~nough. So this is what
President Roosevel-t proposed in a message_to the 60th Congress at the opening of ·its lst session~ on Dece~ber 3,
1907:
Under O\ll' form of government voting is
not merely a r ight but a duty, and, moreover, a fundamental and necessary duty ' if a
man is to be a good -citizen. It is well to
provide that corporations shall not contribute to presidential or national campaigns, and furthermore to provide for the
publication of both contributions and expenditures. There is, however, always
danger in laws of this kind, which from their
very nature are difficult of enforcement; the
danger being leet t:hey be obeyed only by- the
honest, and disobeyed by the unscrupulous,
s_o as to act only as a penalty upon honest
men. Moreover, no such law would hamper
an unscrupulous man of unlimited means
from buying his own way into office. There
is a very radical measure -which would, I believe, work .. a substantial · improvement in
our system of · qonducting a campaign, a)though ··1 am wei.1. aware '_ that it will take
'some time ~o~. :peopie s9 _to familiarize them'selves with such :;i. proposal as 'to be willing
to consider its ado-ption. The need for col·Iecting "l'arge· campaign. funds would vanish
if Congress _.proV.ided an .appropriation for
th~ proper anct legitimate expenses of each
of the _gr~e.at .nation~! .Ilal:"ti~s! _a n . a;ppropriation ample.enough to meet the necessity fpr
'thorough organization and machinery, whibh
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Rules and ·Administration, and ordered casting votes for candidates for the offices of
to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows: presidentiar"elector and Delegates to Congress
in the last two elections for those office·s; and
Be it enacted, etc.(2) if during that 2-year periOd presiFINDINGS AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSES
dential electors are not to be elected, not to
SECTION 1. Congress finds that it is in the exceed the amount obtained by multiplying
national interest to .· prevent the dominance 15 cents by the average total number of votes
of large political campaign contributions in · cast for all candidates for Representative
and Delegate, in the last two nonpresidential
·
:Mr~ i>r~sident, Theodore Roosevelt elections for Federal office.
and untrammeled representation of national elections.
looked ahead of his time. He lived in a theFree
(b) Such payments are authorized for the
public is possible only when men and
period when a whole presidential cam- women in high office are not indebted to purpose of enabling major political parties
paign might · be col).ducted for half a special interests for financial donations. ·
to make legitimate campaign expenditures,
million dollars. He oould know nothing,
Disproportionate inequality among parties and sh;;i.1\ be made from time to time upon
then, of TV network programs which and candidates, with respect to campaign application therefor accompanied by a cerwould use up $100,000 in. about h .a lf an . financing, is a peril _to democracy-particu':' tification of the chairman and treasurer of
national committee that they will be used
hour. But he realized' that it was be.:. larly during an era when access to the· most t'he
to discharge lawful obligations incurred for
coming more costly' all the time· to reach compelling media of public ·information ·is past or future expenditures. during the 2· increasingly decisive and costly.
the eyes and. ears of the people. . J.f this
Govern·m ent finahcing of the major polit- year periOd in which application is µiade,
access, to ,t he vote.r s ever could 'be . con- ical parties, as recommended in 1907 by ·the in support of the candidacy of suc,h party's
trolled arid dominated by pig money, then President of the Unitea States, offers nominees for Federal elective .office. - Paywhat · would happen to democracy? the most practical and effective remedy for ments shall not be made in the case of any
candidate on account of obligations incurred
Should a _d ollar sign be imprinted on the · preventing private persons and groups with prior to the dat·e ·the candidate has been ·
great wealth from influencing unduly the
ballot box?
nominated.
decisions of the ballot box.
· Ever since I became a ¥e.m ber of the
(c) The nature and extent of such obligaDEFINITIONS
.
tions
shall be stated in such detail as regSenate, I have worked on legislation. to
ulations
under this act may pr_e scribe.
SEC.
2.
As
used
in
this
actenact into law President Roosevelt's pro( 1) Th~. ter~ "major politica:l party"
(d) Not more than · tvy-o-thirds of the
posal.· ·I have hurried its completion be- means any political party whose candidate amount
authorized to be allocated to any
cause of the significant events disclosed for the pres.i dency in the election next pre- national committee during any 2-year periOd '
to the Senate during debate of ·the bill ceding polled at least 10 per centum of the shall be paid prior to the national election
removing ·Federal controls from natural total popular vote, or whose · candidates for . which occurs during that 2-year period: ·The
Senator, ·Representative or Delegate to. Con- balance ·shall be · payabie upon completion
gas prices.
gress polled at least 10 per centum of the and review of all reports required by law
TIME HAS COME TO ENACT "TEDDY ROOSEVELT total popular vote for all of those offices in .or regulation on all expencijtures made on
BILL"
such election.
·
behalf of all candidates of that political party
- Sometimes ·I cail m-y bill · the Teddy . (2) Terms d~flned in the Federal C~rrupt in connection with that ele.ction.
Robsevelt bill,. because of its ohgfo.: :_ The rra<_ttices Act, . (925, sll_~ll. unless t_h~ co.,p.te:ict
LIMITATlON ON FEDERAL 'CAMPAIGN
·more i h. ave studied it,' the 'more. 1' have otherwise indicates,· have the 'mea:hing ·as;. - ! • • -· l· . • CONTRIBUTION
· signed te tl:).em in that act.
· ·sE:c. 6. (a)' T~ receive any·payment a-qthor~
become · convinced that 'it is ·the ·most
·
..
'
·
·· ·
·' FEDERAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS BOARD
1zed · under this act,· the chairman and the
effective step we could take to free our
s EC. 3- . ( a ),. Th ere
· i h.
b · t · bli h d ·
d · d t · f · 'Fed
1 1 t•
ffi
s ere y es a s e a, 'treasur'er of a national committee shall cer~ra . ~ ec. ive 0 ~e.. Board ~o be k~own ' ai; the Federai'Campaign tify -that rnnndividual has contribu'te~r· more
ca!1 l ~ - es - or
fr.om: the _ sh~ckleS of .great pmvate: cam:.!· · Con't ributions i36ar<:i: "(here-after "rii -~thrs·~ act{ than a · tOtal of $100 cto the campaign· of one j ;; '
paign funds. - The hour has come-nay, it referred to as the "Board") to be composed or- more eandidates for Federal office of that
is long since past--to put President Theo- . of -one member -of each major political party, major political party.
(b) If the total expenditures in any 2-year
dore Roosevelt's recommendation into appointed from private life by the President'
.
. ·
with the advice and consent of the Senate. period ' from contributions fr.om private
the form of 1aw. That IS whyl am today The members of the Board shall each receive sources for all candidates for Federal office
introducin~ my bill on behalf of myself, eompensation ·at a rate not in excess of $50.00 . of a major political party, as shown by remy senior colleague from Oregon [Mr. per diem when engaged in the business of the p<)rts required by law or regulation, exceeci
MORSE]; the Senators from Montana [Mr. BoaTd; and while away from their homes or the amount authorized by this act to be paid
MURRAY and Mr. MANSFIELD] the senior regular pla~es of business shall be allowed to the national committee of that political
·
.
. ·.
· · '
~
· transportat10n and not to exceed $15.00 per party during such 2-year period, payments
Senator fJ:'Om Illm<?I~ [Mr. DOUGLAS]. and diem in lieu of subsistence and other ex- to that· national committee under this act
shall be reduced by, the amount of the excess.
the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. penses.
· ·
SPARKMAN]. - I ask unanimous consent
(b) The Board shall without regard to ·tn.e
PENALTIES
that· the bill be held at the desk until the civil service laws appoint a·n · Administra-tor,
SEC. 7. (a) No committee shall apply 'tor
end of the week, in order to permit any who shall be the chief executive officer of . or use any part of the payments ~~t_h9r~
the· Board and shall have such functions as under this act except on .the conditions and
other. Senators who may wish to do so are herein prescribed in carrying out the for the purpose authorized hereby.
to join in sponsoring it. .
provision~ of this act. The Administrator _ _ <bl. A:Qi vi9latJQii" ·of 'this section by any
- ; The PRESIDING OFFICER . ~i~hou~ , shall receive compen5ati0n '"at "'t he rate ·or committee.shall be.deenied.:aiso fo ):ie ii. :itola~
objectio':i1, tt·is so ordered. .
.
$15;000 per annum: The Board shall provide tion by the chairman an_d the treasure~ o~
· NE. UBER_G.ER M. · p · · 'd ·t t for the appointment _by tne Administrator; - such . committee . and by any other person
· M r.
· .·. ,
r. resi. en ' a
in accordance wlth the civil service la\Vs and
for such violation ~d sh~ll p~
this .time· I introduce the· bill,. request. itS the Classification Act of. 1949 as amended. responsiple
pu~ishable by a fine of not more than $5,000
. appropriate reference; and ask unani- and for the compensation of such" other offi- . or imprisonment for not more than l _~year,
'mou~ ctmse.nt that the bill be printed at .c ers and emplc»yees as may be ·necessary to ,or ~t:Q; an~. if t~e violation was willful, by
.'this point in the RECORD as a part· of my carry out the ..provisions of this act~ ·
· a fine of not more than $20,000 or imprisonremarks. .
. , . .
'
PAYMENTS AUTHORIZED
ment for not more than 2 years, or both.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill
SEC. 4. The Administrator is authorized to
' REGULATIONS
will be received and appropriately re- make payments to the national committee of
SEC. 8. The Administrator is authorized to
ferred; and, without objection, the bill each major political party in the manner and promulgate such regulations as may be neceswill be printed in the RECORD. ·
;~~h~t to the conditions hereinafter set sary to carry out the provisions of this act.
APPROPRIATIONS
The bill (S. 3242) to provide for FedAMOUNT AND CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT
SEC. 9. There are hereby authorized to be
eral contribution to the election camSEc. 5. (a) Payments authorized by this
paigns of major political parties, to re- act shall"be -made to the national committee appropriated such sums as a:re necessary to
duce the importance of campaign con- of each major political party in a total carry out the provisions of this act.
tributions in Federal elections, and for amount for each such committee in any. 2Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, let
other purposes, introduced by Mr. NEU- year period, beginning April l, folloWing a. me explain just what my bill proposes to
national election; BERGER <for himself, Mr. MORSE, Mr.
(l) if during .that .2-year period presl- do.
In a nutshell, it would make available
MURRAY, Mr. DoUGLAS, Mr. SPARKMAN, and dential electors are to be elected, not to exMr. MANSFIELD) ,was -received, read twice ceed the amount obtained by multiplying 20 Federal campaign funds, in very adeby its title, referred to the Committee on cents by ·th~ average total number of voters quate measure. to· the major political
requires , a large expenditure of money.
Then the stipulation should be made that
no party receiving campaign funds from the
Treasury sho-µld accept more that?- a fixed_
amount from any individual subscriber or
donor; and the necessary publicity for
receipts and expenditures could · without
difficulty be provided.

I
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parties, in lieu of large private contributions. Federal funds would be made
available for legitimate campaign expenses on two conditions: First, that the
party and its candidates for Federal
office accept no more than $100 from
any one private contributor; and, second, that not more than an amount
equal to the authorized Federal contribution be spent from private sources on
behalf of the party and its Federal candidates.
This is how the Federal contribution
would be administered: An impartial,
nonpartisan Administrator would be selected by a board having one member
from each major political party. The
Administrator would be authorized to
make payments from time to time, upon
application by th.e chairman and treasurer of the national committee of a
party, for legitimate past or future campaign expenditures certified by those
party officers. The total authorized Federal contribution for each party during
any 2-year period would be determined
by this formula: If a presidential election
were to be held during the 2-year period,
each party would be equally entitled to
20 cents per vote to the extent of the
average of the total votes cast in the past
2 presidential elections. In the intervening 2-year periods, when nonpresidential Federal elections are held, the
sum would be 15 cents per vote for the
average of the total votes cast for Representative and Delegate to Congress in
the past 2 nonpresidential elections. ·
To qualify for the Federal contribution as a major political party, a party's
candidates would have to have received
10 percent of the total popular vote in
the last preceding national election. Allowance would be made for the Terri-

tories of Alaska and Hawaii, which do ·election, which now threaten to reach
not vote for President or Senators or stratospheric proportions. Even with
Representatives, by including votes for ' equal Federal contributions to both
Delegates to Congress in all calculations. sides, democracy is still in danger if
one siqe can finance, from private
'l'HmD PARTIES MIGHT HAVE QUALIFIED ONLY
wealth, .a saturation bombardment of
TWICE IN THIS CENTURY
I believe, Mr. President, that the 10- public attention with un.c ounted billpercent rule would adequately provide ·boards, radio talkathons, television
spectaculars, newspaper and magazine
fo~ equal financial rights for. any futu:i:e
third party which might arise, once the .advertising, skywriting, and whatever
program or the candidates of such a . else . t~e imagination of professional
party have earned the attention and the .Pubhcity and advertising men with
support of a substantial segment of the plenty of money can offer. Thus in
American people. In our modern his- _leg~slatic;m based on Teddy Roosev~lt's
tory, two parties have won such support. .plan, I would also make the Federal con~
In 1912, the "Bull Moose" Progressive Re.:. tribution contingent on a iimitation ot
publican ticket, headed by Theodore total sp.e nding from private contribu:.
Roosevelt, won 27.4 percent of the popu- .tions, as well as of the maximum conlar vote. In 1924, the Progressive Party tribution of any one person.
Under my bill, if there were privately
of Senator Robert M. La Follette, Sr., obtained 16.6 percent. In this century, collected and spent on behalf of all Fedthese two and no other third parties eral candidates of a political party a
would have qualified for Federal contri- sum more than equal to the amount of
butions in their next subsequent election the authorized Federal contribution the
campaign, under the formula of my bill. Federal contribution to that party w'ould
Except for these, the high point for third be reduced .by the amount of the excess.
parties was reached by the Socialist In 1956, for example, each of our present
Party in 1920, with 3.4 percent. In 1948, two major political parties would be
the Progressive and States Rights tickets entitled to $11,065,985.80 under the foreach received only 2.4 percent of the mula of the bill. There might be spent
on behalf of its candidates for Federal
popular vote.
- Mr. President, how would my bill have ·.omce another $11,065,985.80 from small
applied in practice to financing the 1952 private contributions. Thus the total
!:!lection, and how would it apply in 1956? cfor e.a ch party might be in excess of
I have prepared a chart which demon~ $22. million.
Let us assume, however, that the re's tates the oper.a tion of the formula and
its theoretical application to the elec- ported expenditures on behalf of the
tions of 1952, 1954, 1956, and 1958. I ask candidates of one party proved to be
·u nanimous consent to have the chart more than that-say $14 million from
priv~te sources. Then a corresponding
pi;-inted at this point in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the chart portion of the Federal contribution
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD w~u~d b.e withhel~, and only about $8
as follows:
' · ·milhon m Federal funds turned over to
that party.

Proposed Federal contributions to .elections of national candidates

Year

194
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

February 20

Total vote for
Presid.ent and T~!~~~~t~~r Average total
for Delegates tives and Dele- vote of ·2 preto Con- ceding similar
to<X:S~~~ gatesgress
elections
H awaii)

-----~~~~~~~~~~- ---------------34, 509, 682

Federal
contribution per
vote

F£DERAL
CAMPAIGN CONTRmUTIONS SCHEME
DOVETAILS WITH CORRUPT PRACTICES BILL

Total Federal.
contribution
to each major
political party

------_______ ::_::::::
- :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::
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Mr. Presiqent, I have explained that
Mr. NEUBERGER. Thus, Mr. President, in 1951-52, for instance, each ma- .t he main purpose of my bill is to bring
jor party would have been entitled to about the substitution of Federal
$9,704,540.60 in Federal campaign con- funds-with no political strings attributions, provided it and its candidates tached-for the present evil of large pridid not spend more than an equal vate campaign contributions. The mere
that several million dollars would
amount from private contributions, none fact
be made available equally to each major
of which could exceed $100. In other party, which it would not have to go
words, about $18'12 million would have out and :r;aise 'from wealthy contributors,
been available for campaigns on behalf would go far toward giving access to
of the candidates for Federal office of the media of public opinion to both caneach of the two major parties in that didates representing major opposing
election.
viewpoints on public issues.
In 1953-54, when there was no presi- PLAN WOULD ENCOURAGE VOLUNTARY REDUC'l'ION
dential election, the Federal allocation
OF TOTAL CAMPAIGN SPENDING
~o each part.Y ~ould have been $5,630,But in addition to helping both sides
4:138.53, permittmg total expenditures of to get their political message to the pubover. $11 million on behalf of all its lic, .my bill would have a salutary eifect
candidates for Federal elective offices toward reducing the overall size of totai
across the Nation.
·
campaign expenditures in a national

·. Mr. President, there is before the Senate at this time S. 636, a well-considered
and comprehensive bill, sponsored by the
·distinguished senior Senator from Missouri and former chairman of the elections subcommittee [Mr. HENNINGS] and
reported from the Committee on Rules
and Administration by the chairman of
that committee, the distinguished senior
Se:t?-ator from Rhode Island [Mr. GREEN},
which would modernize the Federal electi.on~ and. corrupt practices laws.
My
bill ·is entirely consistent with that proposed legislation. · It is not only consistent with it, but it depends for its administration on adoption of compulsory
r~port~ng prov~sions such as those provided m that bill. In my bill, I have not
gone over the ground covered by s. 636;
~have assumed the enactment of at least
its rules on reporting _of .c ampaign expenditures. My bill would not affect the
legality or illegality of campaign contributions or expenditures by any person.
Legal co~trols over these are necessary
and desirable, and I am in favor of
strengthening them. But so long as
mon_ey conti_n~es to be essential for presenting political candidates and programs to the public, so long will efforts
~t enforcing limits on campaign spend,mg by legal penalties, without anything
more, be ineffective. The Teddy Roosevelt bill is needed, too.
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Mr. President, I believe that the carrot
6f Federal campaign contributions, accompanied by the stick of losing these.
funds if the limits of my bill were ex"'\
ceeded, would furnish· the extra incentives needed to keep election expenP,itures within reasonable bounds. If one
par ty could raise so much money from
private wealth that it would feel de.:
prived and restricted under the Federa\
formula, my bill would not prohibit this.
party from doing so and giving up its
Feder al funds. I doubt that my own
party would find itself· in that position.
CAMPAIGN SUPPORT FROM MILLIONS OF SMALL.
CONTRIBUTIONS STRENGTHENS DEMOCRACY

But if, under the proposed bill, the
candidat es were to give :ip all contributions of more than $100 from one person-and they would feel be.t ter and
more free by reason of doing sO-.:...-the
candidates of our major national parties
would have no difficulty in -raising
matching funds from private sources td
equal the Federal funds authorized for
their party under the formula of my bill.
Millions of men and women in the United
States would gladly make modest contributions to the candidates or the party
of their· choice to raise the matching
funds. Participation in campaign financing on this level would actually strength•
en our democracy, rather than weaken it,
as does our present dangerous depend,.;
ence on large private donations for campaign chests.
- Plans for mobilizing such small, individual contributions from ·millions of individual citizens have been developed by
Mr. Philip L. Graham, publisher of the
Washington Post and Times Herald, and
by the Advertising Council of America.
For 1956, these plans have unfortunately
had to be abandoned because of the inability of the Republican Party to find
party leaders prepared to participate in
organizing such a program which would,
perhaps, have meant relatively little to
Republican campaign financing anyway. But, Mr. President, a Gallup poll
taken only last month showed that 15
million American families would be pre"'.
pared to give _$5 each to the campaig.nS
of candidates of their political party_.
Even though this full amount could perhaps not effectively be collected, the total
would easily be enough .to match the
Federal allowance for Federal candidates, and finance State races all over
the Nation, too. I shall ask unanimous
consent, Mr. President, that this report
by Dr. George Gallup, as it appeared in
the Washington Post and Times Herald
on January 11, 1956, be printed at the
conclusion of my remarks.
CAMPAIGN FINANCING IS CRUCIAL MORAL PROBLEM OF MODERN DEMOCRACY

Mr. President, I believe that the financing of our election campaigns
stands alone as the dominant ethical
question confronting our democratic po•
litical system. A campaign to elect a
President of the United States, a Senator or a Representative in Congress, is of
necessity a very expensive thing. It is
~ terrible comparison that such a cam-=paign-the heart of ou·r process of selfgovernment-should· have to be bought
and paid for much like _a campaign to
CII--180

sell soap, or to" promote-a new movie star :
Yet, under present .conditions, this unfortunate comparison is, tragically, inescapable. Yet I am convinced that before the end of this century, the next·
generation of Americans will consider
this an unbelievable anachronism of o~r
era.
Mr. President, 96 years ago, Abraham
Lincoln was elected President of the
United States with a campaign fund of$100,000. Tpday this ~um would barely
pay for one network speech over television. Treasure chests to elect one
United States Senator in one of our more
populous industrial States run to many
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Even
in my own State of Oregon, which has
little more than 1 percent of our national population, more mon_ey was spent
on the last congressional election than
in the national election .which in a time
of great crisis sent Abraham Lincoln to
the White House.
As a Members of the Senate who was
elected after a hard campaign in a .S tate
where a member of my party had not
been successful for 40 years, I think I
can· speak with experience about the
whole matter of campaign funds. It was
hard, and not always pleasant, for my
supporters and me .to try .to raise the
sums which were spent in my campaign.
Inevitably, the opposition could throw
against us sub.st~mtially larger amounts
than we were able to raise.
.
· After the election, I reported expenditures by campaign committees on my beh alf of a little more than $103,000. My
opponent's committees reported total
expenditures of $142,000, or almost 40
percent more. I made my report to the
Secretary of the State of Oregon. It
is, incidentally a telling commentary
on the present Federal reporting laws
that the participants in many close,
hard-fought campaigns in States many
times as populous as Oregon reported
campaign expenditures only a fraction
of those of former Senator Guy Cordon
and myself in 1954. I felt that, although
it would be legal not to report expenditures of different committees on my behalf, the spirit of these reporting laws
would be better observed if I made a full
report on these expenditures.
As reported to the secretary of state
of Oregon, · under Oregon's State laws,
all the various Democratic Party committees in the State, including that enlisted in my behalf, spent a total of
$154,938. All the various Republican
Party committees in the State, including
that of my opponent,-reported a total of
$271,431. Thus the groups supporting
my· opponent spent approximately 75
percent more than was spent to elect me.
As I mentioned before, the magazine
U.S. News & World Report estimates the
average total cost of being elected to the
United States Senate to be at least
. $200,000. This means tJ:iat the sums
spent in behalf of my opponent were
about average; those spent supporting
my election were somewhat less than
average. Although I was considerably
outspent by my Republican opponent, I
nevertheles& had the largest campaign
fund of any Democrat in Oregon in many
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years. Regretfully, I must admit that
probably I would not have had a chance
to win unless this had been the case. In
a democracy, is this a happy condition·of
affairs?
wn.L

THOSE WHO ATTACK L~BOR's CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTIONS SUPPORT THIS Bll.L?

Much has been said in recent weeks
about spending in elections by means of'
the political-education funds of various
trade unions. It is estimated that these
funds contributed by working people
added about $23,000 to the committees
supporting my election effort. This is a
substantial sum. Yet the owners of big
business and large industry spent far
more in -behalf of my Republican opponent.
I am sure that mine is not at all an
unusual example. ·1 am sure that nearly.
every · candidate for Federal office who
has received a substantial share of campaign financing from labor sources has,
been faced by ·an opponent whose campaign was backed by far superior financial resoures. I suggest today, .M r. President, to those who have be.e n pointing
with the most horrified alarm at campaign funds raised by union groups that
they join me in backing the Teddy Roosevelt bill, which would substitute equal
Federal campaign contributions for huge,
unequa!'funds raised by lar:g~ donations
from private contributors. I wonder
who will be first to back this effective and
long overdue reform-thos.e whose election campaigns have been helped by the
working men and women of America, or
those who are ioudly . denouncing . the
political efforts of labor while holding
high Federal office with the far greater
campaign support of wealthy individuals
and economic groups?
.
.
. Mr. President, in a free _country in
which any citizen may be a candidate for
public office, we cannot expect equality
of character, integrity, and ideas as between candidates.- Furthermore, these
are subjective qualities not capable of
tangible measurement. They, and the
policies a candidate represents, are proper subjects for the decision of the electorate. But disproportion in campaign
finances is something else again. An
undemocratic element is introduced
when one nominee can eclipse his opponent not because of any superiority of
ability or of his policies, but merely
through a preponderance of coin of the
realm.
Yet this probably happens more often
than we care to think. The kind of
funds spent on our modern electionseven on the election, in a crucial district, of only 1 of the 435 Members of
the House of Representatives-are of
such dimensions that they simply are
not available equally to all candidates.
The substantial financial backing which
inay determine the odds in a race for
Congress is likely to go preponderantly
to one candidate.
WHY ARE CAMPAIGN FUNDS UNEQUAL?

What determines, under our present
system, which candidate will have this
.advantage and which will be handicapped in his effort to present his program to th~ voters for their choice?
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Who makes the many multi-thousanddollar contributions which are necessai;y
to create great :financial preponderance
for the campaign of a candidate for
Federal office? And why?
More money _is . spent to elect many
Members of both Houses of Congress
than the Government pays them during
their term of office. We would not dream
of permitting our Presidents or our Senators and Representatives to draw their
pay from a private payroll or in the fo.rm
of private contributions; they get pa_id by
the public for whom they act. Why,
then leave their campaigns for these offices 'to be lavis)lly financed from private
sources?
.
.
The proverb, -"He who pays the piper
shall call the tune," ,may have originated
in mediev~l England, but politically it_
has more relevance in this country today
than in Britain, where campaign spending is firmly controlled. My speech today is not concerned with the merits of
policies, to support or oppose which contributions are made to either side in our
two-party system. It is concerned with
conditions which create doubt--reasonable doubt--among the American people
as to how these policies are judged and
determined. Our political parties may
and do disagree on policy; but in a free
democracy no responsible party can keep
one eye on the cashbox when drawing
up its platform for America.
Yet if the choice before the country on
election day is to be effectively presented
to the people, the cashboxes of the parties
must be filled somehow. In an editorial
on February 17, 1956, the New York
Times stated its estimates that in the
1952 election $80 million may have been
spent, as against perhaps $50 million in
1948. With many more television stations and receivers, total expenditures
this year m_ay run far' above $100 million.
Such expenditures, resulting from the
present unrestricted competition between
the parties and their candidates, are far
greater than what would be necessary if
a reasonable equality of access to the
public could be assured. Do the Ameri·
can people want their political parties
and their candidates for the power of
governing them indebted to anyone for
totals exceeding $100 million? The question, once it is recognized, answers itself.
Although I have been critical of the
spending of huge sums to win elections,
I wish to make it abundantly clear that
I believe the vast majority of men and
women in political life are ·basically
honest. These people, at heart, do not
desire to enter into the mad spending
spree which accompanies so many elections. I am convinced they would prefer
to enter office without obligations to any
individual or interest group for large donations. But the men and women in
public life are caught by a system that
has made colossal treasuries virtually
indispensable to political success. It is
the system which must be changed, Mr.
President, not the individuals. The independence of the most honest person
on earth can be imperiled by multimillion-dollar political campaigns. That is
why I am introducing this bill todayto make it possible for people who are
independent and honest, by nature, to
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exercise those qualities as they think best vote in the last preceding presidential or
in the public interest. I know of no other congressional election. (Votes · cast for
Delegates to Congress are counted in the
adequate way to free candidates from Territories,
which do not vote for presithe fetters of big contributions than to dential electors.) (Historical records show
have the Federal Government take a that, in modern times, only . the Bull
major role in the financing of Federal Moose Progressive ticket in 1912 (27.4 percent) and the LaFollette Progressive Party
election campaigns.
·
·
"TEDDY ROOSEVELT BILL" ESSENTIAL STEP FOR of 1924 (16.6 ·percent) would have qualified
for Federal contributions in their next subEQUALITY IN POLITICAL DEMOCRACY
sequent election campaign. Except for
Mr. President, I think Theodore Roose- . these, the high ,point for third parties was
velt's proposal to the 60th Congress, half reached by the Socialist Party in 1920 with
a century ahead of its time, is the only 3.4 percent. In 1918, the Progressive and
feasible solution. The time is ripe for States Rights tickets each received 2.4 perus, in the 84th Congress, to put it in~o cent of the total popular vote.)
Section 3 establishes the administrative
effect. The cost of the Federal contri- machinery·
for handling the Federal cambutions I propose would be a negligible paign cqntributiom;. A Board of one memsum in the Federal budget. But the ulti- ber of each major political party, appointed
mate benefits to the American people, in by the President with Senate confirmation,
free and unfettered representation in the · serving on a per diem basis, choose one
halls of their Government, would be im- $15,000-a-year Administrator to ad:tninister
measurable. Theodore Roosevelt's re- the program.
Section 4 authorizes the Administrator
form is needed today as never before to make the payments established by the
'bring ' us nearer to that ideal of all men to
being "created equal" of which Thomas act.
Section 5 (a) states the formula for deJefferson wrote 180 years ago.
·
termining the amount of the Federal camMr. President, I ask unanimous con- paign contribution to be allocated to each
sent to have printed in the RECORD, at major political party:
"In 2-year periods-from April 1 to April 1
the conclusion of these remarks, a memorandum analyzing the proposed bill; an in odd-numbered years-in which a presielection will be held, 20 cents per
article entitled "Public Seen Ready To dential
for the average total vote in the two
Contribute $75 Million to Political Par- voter
preceding presidential elections;
ties," written by Dr. George Gallup and
"In such 2-year periods in which nonpublished in the Washington Post and presidential Federal elections will be held,
Times Herald of January 11, 1956; an 15 cents per voter for the average total -vote
editorial entitled "Sequel to the Case in the two preceding nonpresidential Fed-.
Affair" published in the New York Times eral elections."
Section 5 (b) states that Federal conof February 17, 1956; .an editorial enare to be made to the national
titled "Influence on Congress," published tributions
committees of each major political party,
in the Washington Post and Times Her- from time to time, for legitimate campaign
ald of February 20, 1956; an article writ- · expenditures on behalf of the candidates
ten by Joseph and Stewart Alsop and nominated by that party for Federal office.
published in the Washington Post and
Section 5 (c) specifies that the statement~
Times Herald of February 20, 1956; and certifying these expenditures shall conform
to
regulations under the act.
.
an editorial entitled "What's a Bribe,"
Section 5 (d) provides that not more than
published in the Eugene <Oreg.) Regtwo-thirds of the Federal contribution auister-Guard of February 9, 1956.
thorized for a 2-year period shall be turned
There being no objection, the mate- over prior to the election in that period;
rial was ordered to be printed in the the remainder is to be withheld until all
reports of all campaign expenditures for that
RECORD; as follows:
EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED "FEDERAL CAMPAIGN election have been completed and reviewed
in accordance with legal requirements.
·
CONTRIBUTIONS ACT"
Section 6 places two limits on financing
The Federal Campaign Contributions Act from private sources:
proposed by Senator NEUBERGER is designed
"(a) To qualify for Federal campaign conto relieve candidates for Federal elective tributions, a major political party must
offices of their present dependence on large, certify that no individual has contributed
private campaign contributions to finance more than a total of $100 to it or its candielection campaigns. To accomplish this, it dates; and
would make available Federal funds, in
" ( b) The total of all expenditures from
equal amounts to each major political party, private contributions on behalf of Federal
to be used for legitimate Federal election candidates of a political party may not
campaign expenditures. It would not su- exceed the amount authorized for the Fedpersede or conflict with Federal corrupt eral contribution under the act, or the
practices legislation, and it is consistent Federal contribution is reduced by the
with s. 636, Senator HENNINGS' bill to mod- amount of the excess."
ernize the Federal election laws, which is
Sections 5 and 6 are designed to follow
now before the Senate.
the familiar matching fund principle by
making Federal campaign funds available
ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION
Section 1 sets forth congressional find- as a substitute for large private campaign
ings that it is in the national interest to contributions (over $100 per person), if the
prevent the dominance of large campaign major political parties will limit their excontributions, and disproportionate in- penditures from private contributions to not
more than equal the Federal contribution.
equality among financial resources of can- In the administration of these provisions,
didates of different political parties, in Fed- the proposed bill presumes the adoption of
eral elections; and that Government legal reporting requirements such as those
contributions to campaign financing as Of Senator HENNINGS' s. 636.
suggested by President Theodore Roosevelt
Sections 7, 8, and 9 provide penalties for
offer the best remedy for these conditions. false applications or reports and wrongful
Section 2 defines a major political party use of Federal campaign contributions;
which could become eligible for Federal authorize the Administrator to promulgate
campaign contributions as any party which necessary regulations; and authorize approhas polled 10 percent of the total popular priations to carry out the program.
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[From the Washington Post and Times ·
Herald of January 11, 1956)
THE GALLUP POLL: PUBLIC SEEN READY To
CONTRmtrl'E $75 MILLION TO POLITICAL
PARTIES
(By George Gallup)
PRINCETON, N. J .• January 10.-The American public has some -$75 million ready to
contribute to the campaign chests of 2
major political parties-if the parties want
to work hard enough to get it.
That sum is about five times as much as
was reported spent in the election of the
present 84th Congress--when the GOP and
Democrat candidates together spent in the
neighborhood of $13.7 million.
It would also mean gathering contributions from about five times as many families
as actually contributed to the campaign
funds of the 1954 congressional elections.
Making a door-to-door, community-bycommunity type of canvass, with definite
quotas set for each county in the United
States, the 2 parties would fin d some 15
million American families willing to contribute $5 to the party of their choice.
Anything short of this type of canvass-patterned after ones that have been u sed
successfully by organizations like the Red
Cross and Community Chest-would probably result in about the same number of contributions made by families to the 1954 campaign funds. An institute survey following
the November election indicated that 2.7
million families made contributions to 1 of
the 2 major parties.
The parties, therefore, have a real opportunity to change from the present system of·
contributions from rich men who may be
looking for favors in return, to one where a
substantial number of voters would each
chip in a small sum.
The question, by which experienced institute interviewers determined the willingness
of America's 48 million families to don ate to
the political party they preferred, was
phrased as follows:
"If you wer e asked, would you contribute
$5 to the campaign fund of the polit ical
party you prefer?"
The results, translated into number of
families:
Willing to give $5

Percent

Yes_---------------------------No _________ . ___________________ _

Don't know ____________________ _

31
56

13

Families
15, 000, 000

Zl, coo, 000

6, 000, 000

Nearly 4 out of every 10 Republicans questioned in the survey (39 percent) said they
would be willing to chip in $5, but only about
3 out of 10 Democrats (29 percent) said they
would contribute.
(From the New York Times of February 17,
1956)
SEQUEL TO THE CASE AFFAIR
The furor stirred up by the announcement
made by Senator FRANCIS CASE, of South Dakota, that an oil and gas company had
offered him a campaign contribution of $2,500
came at a bad time for some politicians
but at a good time for the general public in
this presidential year. The special bipartisan committee of which Senator WALTER F.
GEORGE, of Georgia, has acted as chairman
found enough in the Case episode to indicate that an impropriety, at the very least,
had been attempted. Most of us, regardless
of party, would like to think that this kind
of impropriety, or something worse, will not
be repeated on a larger scale during this
year's campaign.
The four-member George committee will
presumably wind up its work on the Case
incident next week. Another Senatorial

group, a· three-member subcommittee of the
Rules Committee, yesterday announced its
intention to undertake a broad investigation
into any attempt to influence future legislation by campaign contributions. Its
chairman, .ALBERT GORE, of Tennessee, prqmises a. thorough study of "contributions to
election campaigns, Federal elections and
such evidences of corrupt practices as may be
revealed." He is apparently se1! to begin as
soon as he gets a go-ahead signal from the
Senate, plus a little -money for expenses.
This· newspaper estimated in mid-October
1952, that the presidential campaign of that
year would cost about $80 million, as contrasted or compared with about $50 million
in 1948. We may compare these :figures, if
we like, with the total expenditures reported
by the national committees of the two major
parties in 1952--$17.5 million. The trouble
is that many contributions in a national
election are never handled by the national
committees. There are many ways of promoting a candidate or a party that do not
require entries in ledgers.
We may hope that the Gore committee
will be less interested in putting the finger
on scapegoats than in finding ways to improve the system of paying the expenses of
political campaigns, We don't doubt the
honesty of practically all Members of our
National Legislature, but there is no sense
in permitting gifts, if we can avoid it, that
will even unconsciousry influence thetithinking and voting.
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in Chicago the defeated candidate, who
sought to- gtve a forthright accounting, had
expenditures of nearly half a million dollars~
The $12 miliion allowed ·each of the national committees under the Hennings for;.
mula of 20 cents per vote in the last elec,;,
tion probably would not meet. more than a
third or a quarter of ·the total expenditures
in the 1956 presidential campaign.
If a satisfactory formula cannot be found
for making the permissible limits correspond
with actual expenditures, it might be wise
instead to concentrate on stringent requirements for reporting contributions.
We
think it important that the Hennings bill
cover primaries as well as general elections.
Periodic reporting of actual amounts received and spent during campaigns ls the
essential thing. Despite the proposed requirement that all contributions of more
than $100 be listed by the donors, there probably is no way in which to cover all private
activities undertaken on behalf of candidates.
But if candidates and their campaign managers could honestly report all direct contributions and the sources, this would do a
great deal to eliminate unsavory influence.
The public_itself would be the best judge of
when contributions were excessive.
Two practical additional steps are imperative, it seems to· us, to accompany the
amendment of the Corrupt Practices Act.
One is to enact the separate Hennings-Udall
bill permitting donors to deduct political
contributions of up to $100 for income tax
purposes. This would encourage Americans
[From the Washington Post and Times
to respond to their privilege and duty of supHerald of February 20, 1956]
porting candidates of their choice, and it
should stimulate large :Q.Umbers of small
INFLUENCE ON CONGRESS
The emphatic language of President Eis- contributions. The more numerous such
enhower's veto of the gas bill should give contributions, the less any candidate would
the Senate additional incentive to press be dependent on large gifts from firms or
ahead with a thorough investigation. The individuals seeking favors.
The second step is to amend Section 315 .
honor and dignity of the Senate require that
is expose every aspect of the efforts of the . of the Federal Communications Act so as
gas lobby to influence the vote through po- to permit television and radio stations to exlitical contributions--both those made re- tend free time to major candidates in presicent ly and those made b efore the bill was dential campaigns without being required to
give equal time to fringe or frivolous candiunder active consideration.
At the same time, this newspaper hopes dates. With television bills in presidential
there will be widespread recognition that the campaigns now running into many millions
primary purpose of such washing of dirty of dollars, this amendment would make an
enormous d ifference in the cost of camlin en ought to be to remedy a general con- paigns-and
on illicit funds-.
dition that cries for rectification. All of us Radio and TV dependence
stations are ready and willing
are in a sense to blame for permitting a sit~
uation to arise in which the rules for po- to furnish such t ime provided that they can
litical expenditures and campaign contribu- be relieved of the burden of giving time in
tions are dangerously unrealistic. The ac- equal amount to the Vegetarians and Protivities of the gas lobby afford merely a hibitionists. (Thei:e were only two real
:flagrant and distasteful illustr ation of the con t enders for the Presidency in 1952, but
dependence upon large contributions. Elec- technically there were 18 candidates.) A
tion to public office h a_s b ecome so expen- simp l~ change permitting stations to make
sive, and the means of evading the restric- free t ime available to candidates of parties
tions have become so complex, that honest that polle,d, say, 1 million votes in the last
efforts to campa ign within the rules and election or could muster 200,000 signatur es,
render a complete accounting are all but im- would suffice to bring the law up to date.
None of this detra cts in the slightest from
possible.
The Senate need not await a new investi- the vital need for a full investigation by a
gation to know that this a disgraceful con- Senate committee. Congress ought to recdition that t ends to produce a k ind of moral ognize, however, that whatever recommendacorruption even In legislators of the highest tions the committee -may have can be improbity. Point one in effecting a remedy, plemented and supplemented by beginning
in our opinion, ought to be prompt passage the chain of reforms now. The whole proof the Hennings bill to amend the Corrupt cedure will go more smoothly and will gain
Practices Act and revise expenditure limi- more coopera tion if there is acknowledgtations. It may be necessary to make some ment at t h e outset that the basic purpose is
concessions and changes in order to accom- not punitive but corrective.
plish this. Senator HENNINGS' proposed allowance for campaign .expenditures of up to [From the Washington Post and Times
Herald of February 20, 1956]
10. cents per vote in the last election, with
a cutoff at $250,000 for senatorial candiMATI'ER OF FACT
dates and $25,000 for contestants for House
(By Joseph and Stewart Alsop)
seats, would be an improvement over the
PANDORA GORE
present absurd limits of $25,000 and $5,000,
Senator ALBERT GoRE, Democrat, Tennessee,
respectively. But even the revised allowances would be far, far less than what now who heads the three-man committee which
will investigate the use of money in politics,
is actually spent.
Senatorial campaigns in large States are ls a born evangelist. The subject of money
known to cost as much as $3 million, despite in politics is the political equivalent of Panthe legal limit. In the recent mayoralty race dora's box, which released all the evils of the
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world when Pandora opened it. Yet GORE broken through one way or another. What may influence the kind of public servis apparently determined to play the role ·of is needed ls some means of bringing the ice they get from their ·e lected officials.
business into the open, so that the voters
Pandora.
·
. '
'Mr. N;EUBERGER. I thank my senior
"I know I have ·a bear .by the tail," GORE should really know who gets what, and from
says, with evangelical fervor,, "but I can't whom, .and so that a man can go to the colleague. I shoultl Jike to remind him
let go. The mass . movement of money be- United States Senate without conniving at that I am a cosponsor of his proposal
tween the States for political purposes circumvention of the law. If Senator GORE'S to provide that the various sources of
threatens the very foun~ations of our po- opening of Pandora's box results in legisla- income of public officials be disclosed
tion to this end, it will serve a most useful to the public.
litical system."
GORE plans to ask the Senate for some- purpose, despite the present anguish on CapI wonder if the senior Senator from
think on the order of half a million dollars itol Hill.
Oregon does not agree with me that
for his investigation. With the money he
many candidates for office, in both
intends to have half a dozen or more trained
[From the Eugene Register-Guard of
patties, would feel a great sense of
investigators to unearth .t he whole story of
February 9, 1956)
relief if the whole matter of private
money in politics.
WHAT'S A BRIBE?
contributions could be abandoned and
As presently planned, his first order of
Debate on the natural gas bill ended with if each of the parties were entitled by
business will be to recall the Superior Oil
Co. officials who tried to slip Senator FRANCIS a "sensational" charge by Senator FRANCIS law to receive contributions from the
CASE, Republican, South Dakota, $~,500 in .CASE, of North Dakota. The Senator said Federal Treasury, as Theodore Roose$100· bills, and find out ' What their other he'd received a $2 ,500 campaign contribution velt advocated, without any strings
_and that there had been a string on it. The
political-financial activities have been.
whatever being tied to the contributions?
If 'he is as good as his word, he will go on string had been that he 'd vote for the bilJ
Mr. MORSE. I completely agree with
from there, investigating the political use removing gas producers from .the list of
of money not only by the oil interests, but businessmen whose prices the Government the Senator's observations. I believe
by all other industries with a big political can control. ·The Senator spoke of this as- a we must do something-and do it
quickly-to reassure the American peo- ·
stake. The Republican :t\1ember of ·the Gore "bribe."
Probably, strictly speaking, it was not a ple that the financing of our political
· committee, Senator CARL CURTIS, Nebraska,
bribe.
It
was
just
another
contribution
of
a
has been promised a Republican counsel and
campaigns is above the level of corrupt
Republican staff Members, and he will con- type that is being made every year to office influences.
.c entrate on the financial contributions . of holders of both parties, But the Senator's
I have said before that if I ever do ·
labor unions. ·These contributions of course mention of the money opens up a serious
any writing on the subject of politics
problem of political ethics.
go almost entirely· to Democrats.
Th'us what is in prospect is a tremendous - It costs money to run for office. Even here as it is practiced in America and write
public washing of the dirty linen of both in Oregan Senator RICHARD {... NEUBERGER'$ . a chapter on political financing, I am
parties. The extreme political sensitivity of friends spent more than $100,000 to elect sure I will be discussing one of the major
.t he subject to be investigated is suggested him to the Senate. And the friends1.cif Sena- sources of corruption in American
by the trouble GORE has already experi- tor Guy Cordon spent half again that much politics.
enced in his search for a qualified commit- in their futile attempt to return him to the
I believe it is very important that we
tee counsel. He has had a number of turn- Senate. This money has to come from proceed without delay to enact legisladowns--one prospect remarked that "any somewhere. It comes from people who are
lawyer who would take. on a job like that interested, for a variety of reasons, in seeing tion which will reassure the American
one man elected or another man defeated.
people that they are not the victims of a
must have rocks in his head." .
The interest these contributors have in the
Even to mention campaign contributions candidate's success may be described as a campaign financin.g program which re. has long been considered as bad form in the "string." The Senator or Congressman knows sults in kept politicians .
Senate as talking about sex in a Victorian who put up the money, where the support
I was very much interested in my coldrawing room. There is hardly a Senator
league's discussion of the financing of
came
from.
He
knows
how
the
contributors
who has not received important contribuhis campaign. I shall never forget what
tions from special interests of one sort or feel about natural gas, foreign aid, Taft-Hart- was an amusing and at the same time
another. In the television era, with a single ley repeal, farm prices, and a number of other
broadcast running well up into five figures, it public issues. The temptation ls always a rather sad incident in my 1950 camis impossible to wage an effective campaign present to refrain from biting the hand that paign. It is a story which illustrates the
feeds.
need of another kind of legislation which
without such contributions . .
That's not bribery. But it's an anything
It is also impossible to .wage a winning but subtle form of pressure. And it goes on should be passed very soon, namely, a
campaign under the limitations laid down . all the time. The contribution to the CASE complete revision of the Corrupt Pracby the Corrupt Practices Act. Thus there campaign is not exceptional.
tices Act. I say on the floor of the Sen1s probably not a man in the Senate outate today that in my judgment the Corside the safe seats in the South, who has
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the rupt Practices Act is the cause of much
not connived at circumventing the act by Senator yield?
corruption in American politics. The
the accepted technique: . A candidate, espe-:Mr. NEUBERGER. I am happy _to Corrupt Practices Act is an inducement
cially in the big industrial States, who did
to my distinguished senior to dishonesty in the reporting of camnot so connive simply could not be elected. yield
paig9 contributions and funds. It does
It is therefore not surprising that the vast colleague.
Mr. MORSE. I highly congratulate not in its present provisions give the
majority of Senators regard the prospect
of the GORE investigation with scarcely con- my distinguished colleague, not only for American people the truth or assure
cealed loathing.
the very sound bill he has introduced them that they will get the truth about
There is a strong bipartisan effort, spear- but also for the very able argument he the costs of political campaigns.
headed by both the Republican and Demo- has presented in support of the bill. I
That is illustrated by an incident
cratic leadership, to enlarge the committee am proud to be one of the cosponsors
which occurred in my campaign in 1950.
and dilute it with reasonable men, to limit
I was campaigning so fast and so hard
its scope, or to take the curse off it in some of the bill under his leadership.
In addition to this particular bill, and' that I forgot, as did also my staff, that
other way: The effort may well ·succeed.
But it will not be easy. Since President in addition to the investigation of pos- 10 days before the end of the campaign
Eisenhower, in a political master stroke, ve- sible lobby evils which confront the par- it was necessary to file with the Secretoed the gas bill because of arrogant use liamentary processes of America today, tary of the Senate a report of campaign
of money for political purposes, it will be I believe it is very important that we contributions and expenses. I was
politically dangerous in the extreme to be
caught trying to sweep the whole unpleasant have early consideration of another speaking on the coast of Oregon at noon
bill I have urged upon the senate for on the day which was the 10th day besubject under the rug.
The dimensions of the subject are sug- many years. I re_f er to a biJl whicb fore the end of the campaign, when my
gested by the results of a 2-year study of seeks to make it a requirement that administrative assistant rushed up to me
money in politics, undertaken at the Uni- Members of Congress and other high and said, "The Oregonian is trying to
versity of North Carolina. After the most Government officials file each year for flnd out if'you have filed your report on
careful analysis, this study established that public disclosure a statement 5howing campaign contributions and expendi~
the 1952 campaign cost a staggering $150 the sources and the amounts of their tures, and we have not done it; we have
million, give or take a few million, in straight income.
forgotten all about it." ·
out-of-pocket expense. A considerable proI believe the American people are en- . To make a long story short, Mr. Presiportion of this sum was certainly under-the.t itled to know the sources and the dent, my Portland office worked in hectic
table money, as it is known in the trade.
It is no use trying to control the big busi- amounts of income of public officials, fashion all afternoon to get the report
ness of politics by putting a ceiling on ex- so that they can be their own judges into shape and brought it to me at a
penditures, since ceilings will always be as to what extent, if any, such income town in Oregon where I was speaking
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that night. I asked my assistant to
bring a notary PJ.Iblfo with him, becaµs0
if we could get the report notarized and
postmarked in the post office before mid.:.
night . we would be within the I.aw.
Although the Secretary of the Senate
was contacted and he said that under ·
the circumstances if I could get ·tlie ·report mailed by the first of the week it
would be acceptable, I nevertheless
wanted it to be mailed before midnight
on the day that the law required it to
be mailed.
.
I was in the midst of an open-forum
discussion at the meeting that night
when my assistant and the notary public
arrived. I thought it would be a good
bit of political education to illustrate to
the audience one of the problems we
have as candidates. So I explained the
situation and proceeded to notarize the
report in front of ·the audience_after my
assistant assured me that in the preparation and contents it met all the
requirements of the corrupt practices
law. However, when my report reached
Washington along with reports from
other senatorial candidates. it was discovered that I led the Nation in _the
matter of contributions . and expenditures. Now of course I did not in fact
but other candidates simply followed the
letter of the Corrupt Practices Act and
did not report all of the contributions
and expenditures that they knew had
been made in their behalf to their
various campaign committees.
.
What my assistant had done was to
show all my primary contributions and
expenditures, all my general election
contributions and expenditures, including contribution8 to every· Morse for
Senator Club in the State. As the result, I showed a total of contributions of
a little over $53,000, whereas the next
highest amount reported by any candidate for the Senate in the United States
was a little over $7,000, in one of the most
populous States; in another, a little over
$5,000; in another State, a little over
$4,000, and all of them were States.which
have several million population as compared with the small population of Oregon. The Senator can imagine what my
opponent did in a statewid·e radio broadcast when those figures were published.
He sought to give the people of my State
the impression that my campaign
financing was exorbitant.
What I had done was to give a full
and honest report as to every dollar
which had been contributed to my campaign and every dollar of expenditures
of which we had any record.
What did I need to report, Mr. President? Under the corrupt practices law,
I needed to report only the amount that
had been contributed to. me personally.
I did not need to report a single cent
that had been sent to any Morse for
Senate committee.
The only money I had received as a
candidate personally was a check for
$600. I had used that money to pay my
hotel, travel, and meal expenses, but, under the corrupt practices law, I did not
have to report those expenditures at all.
Instead of reporting contributions of a
little over $53,000, I could have reported
$600, without reporting any expenditur_es
whatsoever. However that -would have

not ·given to· the people ·o f Oregon .the
information to which I felt they were ·en·
tjtled.
· Mr. President, I say that any law
whlch permits that kind o'f a situation
is itself ·an inducement to·corruption. I
have been proposing amendments to the
corrupt practices law year after year.
We should rewrite it so that candidates
for office will have to tell the American
people the facts about the amount of
money raised in their behalf and the
amount expended in their behalf.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. MORSE. I do not have the floor.
Mr. MONRONEY. I should like to say
that I see on the floor the distinguished
senior Senator from Maine [Mrs. SMITH],
who has been one of the great advocates
of rewriting the Corrupt Practices Act to
put teeth into it. She is of the opinion
that a candidate should not only be compelled to report contributions, but that
they should be reported on his incometax blank by the contributor, under penalty of law, so that there would be a
double check . .The act should be rewritten and modernized to take care of a new
method of campaigning, which, in effect,
would help the electorate to understand
the principles and platforms through
the medium of television and radio. In
that way there would be a proper recognition of what a campaign costs in con•
nection with the program of the ca.ndidate.
. Mr. MORSE. If my colleague will permit me, I may sa.y that, so far as I am
concerned, I should be perfectly willing
to appoint the Senator from Maine to
rewrite the Corrupt Practices Act. By
her record in the Senate she has dem·o nstrated that she believes we have the obligation to enact such legislation as will
give the American people the truth about
campaign funds. I think it is very important, and I hope that such legislation
can be passed at a very early date.
Mr. MONRONEY. I also feel that one
of the most important provisions which
must be written -into any Corrupt Practices Act is a prohibition against the interstate shipment of campaign funds in
large amounts. I feel that campaign
funds sent from one State into another
should be limited to $100 per person.
Otherwise, we are going to have sums of
from $5,000 to $10,000 sent from New
York or California or Illinois or Texas to
influence the election of Senators in, for
instance, the States of Montana, Maine,
Oklahoma, or other States, to punish a
Senator for action which he has taken
on the floor, or money will be contributed
by persons from outside the State to·elect
a candidate of their choice, through the
use of huge sums of campaign money.
. We should consider how · the ·i nterstate
movement of campaign money can be
used against the right of the States to
have a free and open choice of candidates.
Mr. MORSE. If my colleague's bill
should be enacted, the problem would be
"
solved in even a better way.
I may say to the Senator from Maine
[Mrs. SMITH] that I think there is another loopJ;.l.ole in the Corrupt Pr~ctices
Act which should be plugged up. It was
a great surprise to me to discover, after I
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ended up with a cieficit"in my 1944 .c ampaign-and a subst&ntial deficit it. was,.
too-that when the campaign was over
and the deficit was made good we ·did not
have to report the contributions to the
deficit. I insisted that they be reported,
and I was rather amused when one of the
persons trying to raise the campaign
deficit for me said, "Wayne, I can get you
plenty of money from people who will
try to beat you in 1950, but who are willing to help raise your deficit now.''
But I said that I did not want their
money. It is as important to know who
contributes to a deficit as it is to know
who .contributes to the campaign in the
first instance. However, under the present corrupt practices law a candidate can
run up a deficit and then after the filing
dates for reports are over the deficits can
be raised and no public record of the contributions need to be filed. I think that
such a policy increases the danger of corrupt practices in campaign financing. It
has the potentiality of leading to some
very bad practices, unless a Senatorial
candidate does as I insisted on doing in
. 1944, namely, file a final deficit contribution statement with the same authorities
with whom the original contribution
statement was filed.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I had not known,
until the distinguished Senator from
Oklahoma and my . colle~gue mentioned
it, of the proposal of the distinguished
seqior Senator from Maine. But I believe that requiring individuals who contribute to campaigns to list their contributions on their income-tax forms might
be a very useful way of seeking to solve
this whole vast problem.
I was amused when my colleague spoke
about our reports from Oregon. I
. thought I had a rather underfinanced
campaign this past year of 1954. I did
not have a single billboard. I was hit
all over the head by superior amounts
. of newspaper advertising space, and so
for.th. But, lo and behold, when I looked
into the records, I discovered I had filed
an amount for campaign expenditures
greater than the amounts expended in
some of the most-populous States.
But the essential thing I mentioned in
my remarks on the bill is this: I believe
the vast majority of our candidates want
to get out from under the terrible yoke
of having to raise huge campaign funds.
I believe the men and women in politics
are the victims of this practice, rather
than the masters of it. It is my opinion
that no greater solution could be made
toward freeing our whole · political process than to do something to make it possil;>le for men and women to run for high
office, without having to turn to the
agonizing problem of raising vast sums
of money.
A great many speeches have been made
in.recent weeks about the sinister nature
of the :Political contribution made by the
political-education funds of certain
trade unions. Those contributions are
very obvious. They are publicized. They
are the one-seventh of the iceberg which
is abov.e water.
But I shall be interested to see, when
the test comes, which group of men in
public life favor allowing the Federal
Govemment to take. over the financing
of political campaigns, so as to outlaw
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the huge contributions from big . business, big industcy, and the unions .. Who
will favor' doing that?. Will .i t be those
:who have been making speeches bewailing the campaign . contributions ?nAde
.by the political.education funds of the
~trade unions? . .I shall be intel'ested .to
'See, because I ·thiJi'lk·that Will be the.· real
·test of the sincerity ·of· some- of ·the
speeches which have been made.It is my belief .that Congress should
adopt this reform, which was proposed
half a century ago by Theodore Roosevelt, to free everyone from the .acceptance of large contributions, whether they
.come from the political-education funds
of labor unions or from big business or
big industry. I shall be interested to see
if those who are so disturbed about union
contributions will vote for a bill which
will also outlaw contributions made by
big business and big industry.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield'?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I am very glad to
have joined with the junior Senator from
Oregon as a cosponsor of the bill which
he has introduced. I think ultimately
it may well prove to be necessary as a
means· of financing political campaigns,
to take further steps in order to solve the
many diffi.cult problems of administration, of which the Senator from Oregon
is well aware.
I wish to address this ·question· to the
Senator: It is sometimes said that it has
now been made illegal· for corporations
to contribute to national political funds,
and that, therefore, we need not worry
about the attempts of corporate wealth
to influence elections. I wondered if the
Senator from Oregon would comment ·o n
that contention, which is sometimes
made.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I think the facts
which are now being brought out before
the select committee headed by the distinguished senior Senator from Georgia
CMr. GEORGE] in some measure very
vividly and dramatically answer the
Senator's question: While I am not
wholly familiar with the operations of
· these big campaign funds, never having
been the benefactor of them, it is my
opinion that if there is to be a very extended and widespread investigation of
where such huge amounts of money come
from, some very interesting things will be
disclosed.
I do not believe the Senator from Illinois was on the floor when I quoted from
a New York Times editorial, in which
that great newspaper estimated that $80
million was spent in the national campaign of 1952. Think of it-$80 million.
- So relatively recent as 1860, the first
Republican President, a man who came
from the State of the distinguished Senator from Illinois, was elected with a
total campaign fund of $100,000.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is the Senator from
Oregon aware of the fact that in a very
interesting, but little noted, St. Louis
case of some years back, involving ·certain gentlemen who have since become
nationally eminent, it was discovered
that a big private utility company had
paid large fees to certain groups of
lawyers, and that. the lawyers in turn
had made contributions to political can-

<lidates and to legislators, apparently
.w ith the knowledge of the directors of
the company?. At least, .the direc~rs ~f
·the company did not accompany. their
fees, or .gifts, with explicit directions as
.to .how they were not to be used.
.
Is there not sufficient evidence to indicate ·that very frequently money - is
. given by corporations to attorneys for
undisclosed purposes, which money can
be called legal fees, and that the attorneys then act as middlemen to distribute
sums to political candidates for the
corporation's purpo.ses?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I was not familiar
.with the St. Louis case cited by the Senator from Illinois, :whose experience is
so much greater than mine, but I am
sure of this: That if a dissection were
made of the $80 million cited in the New
York Times editorial-where the money
originated and where it went-some very
interesting and significant facts would be
disclosed.
I should like to ask the Senator from
Illinois another question, if I may, because I know his experience, not only in
· active public life, but also in studying
this matter as a political scientist and
economist, goes back so much further
than mY own experience. Does not the
Senator believe that if some basic reform
should be adopted, whether it be the one
I have proposed today or something else;
it would free the people who run for
office from the necessity of ra,ising huge
funds; and in greater or lesser degree
would not almost everyone in public .life
feel a great sense of relief and a new
freedom?
Mr. DOUGLAS . . I am sure that is
true.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, .will
· theMr.
Senator
yield?
NEUBERGER.
1 yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am happy to be
.a cosponsor of the bill wh_ich the junior
Senator from Oregon has introduced today. ri:he ~enator. has s.tated that a rec~nt edito~ial publlshed m the ~~W ~ork
Times. estimated tha~ $80. million :was
spent m the 1952 Presid~ntial campaign.
~ay I ask the Senato: if the New York
Trmes made ~ny estimate .as to how
~uch m~ney ~ould be s:pen; m the commg Presidential campaign·
Mr. N_EUBERGER. I do .not ~ecall,
but I belleve there was some discussion. of
the ~act that th~ yery. costly, expensive
medmm of television is so much more
widespread today than it was in 1952
that it is logical to presuppose the
a~ount which will ~e. spent th~s year
will make the $80 ~mll1on .sl?ent m 1952
seem perhaps relatively trivial.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator has
anticipated my next remarks about television, beca~se only ~his ~ornin~ I ?eard
of a senatorial ca:ndidate m Ohio, m the
last general electio~, whose ~~penses for
a 15-minute statewide television broadcast amounted to more than $21,000.
Where are we going to get that kind of
money if we are tci compete on that
basis?
I am delighted that the senator from
Oregon has introduced this measure. I
assure him that not only am I happy to
be a cosponsor of it, but, as a member of
the CommitteEt on Rules and Administration, to which it will be referred, I
1
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shall do my best to see ·t o it that it is
reported. ·
·
·
Mr. NEUBERGER. · I thank the Sen.ator from Montana. I wish to say one
.word .in conclusioll. It is interesting to
note that it was Theodore Roosevelt who
,µiade the 9riginal suggestion in 1907, at
a time when the entire Presidential campaign cost about $500,000. I wonder
what Teddy would say today if he were
confronted with an $80 million campaign?
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield for a further question?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I am happy to
yield.
Mr. DOUGLAS. In view of the fact
that the St. Louis incident and other incidents have indicated that it is possible
for corporations to pay what are ostensibly fees to lawyers, and for lawyers
then to distribute such fees, in whole or
in part, as political contributions, how
does the Senator from Oregon feel about
the effectiveness of barring large interstate contributions? Would it not still
be possible for corporations having
. branch offices in a given State, although
·directed centrally from New York or
·some other location, to hire local attorneys at large fees, and to expect the local attorneys then to distribute the
money to the local candidates? That
would be an ostensible operating expense
conducted within the State, and would
not be treated as an interstate shipment of campaign funds. That could
. be extremely effective although in reality
it would be an interstate contribution.
Mr. NEUBERGER. As I remarked
to the distinguished senior Sena tor from
Illinois, I am not as well acquainted as I
ought t o be wi"th al1 the modus operandi
of campaign contributions, but I believe
there is one very great peril connected
with what presumably is a good idea.
To illustrate, that idea is that with respect to so-called interstate donations,
· in a Western State like that represented
in part by the distinguished Senator ·
from Montana [Mr. MANSFIELD], or the
State which the senior Senator from
Oregon [Mr. MORSE] and I represent,
many of the industries in the State are
absentee-owned. For instance, the vast
utilities in our State, and some of the
largest lumber companies and some of
the railroads, are perhaps from 80 to 95
percent owned outside the State of Ore· gon. Yet if a ban should be placed on·interstate contributions it might be possible to evade the ban by having the great
absentee-owned utility, timber, and
railroad corporations locally make very
substantial contributions to the political
life of Oregon.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Even though those·
contributions might not come from the
big corporations directly they could b
. .
.•
, e
·made mdirectly by payn~g them as fees
~ la~yers, and then ha~mg .the lawyers
d1str1bute them as contributions.
Mr. NEUBERGER. ~r they could be
made. by the local officials of large corporatmns that were actually under the
domination and control of the absentee
owners, who lived outside the State of
Montana or the State . of Oregon, or
whatever the State concerned might be.

'
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Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. I have been sitting
here, listening. I am rather amazed by
the knowledge the Senators seem to have
about the way the contributions are
handled. How do the Senators have so
much knowledge of the subject? ·
Mr. DOUGLAS. We have been watching our opponents.
Mr. CAPEHART. Is it from experience, or observation? I am getting an
education on how these things are done.
Mr. NEUBERGER. If the distin- guished Senator from Indiana had
listened to me, he would have heard
me say that I was not fully familiar with
the modus operandi.
Mr. CAPEHART. Was it the Senator
from Illinois who was familiar with it?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I said I was offering a bill to free all major political parties-there are two now-parties of all
forms of political persuasion, whether
they be liberal, conservative, or in between, from the necessity of raising the
huge campaign funds which have been
raised in the past. I have left the bill
on the desk open for further cosponsorship. I should be extremely happy if
the Senator from Indiana would care to
become a cosponsor of the bill.
Mr. CAPEHART. Having had no experience in these matters myself, I
wondered what great experience the Senators had had.
Mr. NEUBERGER. We should be very
happy if the distinguished Senator would
join in cosponsoring a bill which would
bring into effect an idea cf a great Republican, the 26th President of · the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. MONRONEY. As one who spent
about 4 years on the Privileges and Elections Subcommittee, I can say that experience shows that there is a need to
revise the Corrupt Practices Act and a
need to enact legislation which will prevent practices in one State '\"rhich seek
to influence elections in other States.
I certainly agree with the position of
the senior Senator from Maine [Mrs.
SMITHJ that we ought to require donors
to report their contributions on th~ir income tax returns, so that there will be a
double check on them, because if the
stream of Government is polluted at its
source, which is the electorate composed

Mr. MONRONEY. Donations which
run into thousands ' of dollars can be
inimical to the actions of the Senate.
Senators should have a right to vote on
and decide questions without being subjected to any extraneous influence. I
sincerely hope the proposal will move forward and that long-awaited action will
betaken.
Mr. CAPEHART. I have no objection
to whatever Congress may do. I shall
help in every way I can. The point I
am trying to make is that we do not
need to legislate against honest men.
What has been indicated cannot happen
if the Senate is composed of honest
and honorable men. When such a proposal is made, it might carry the presumption that every Senator present, as
well as every other Senator, participates
in the kind of thing being talked about.
I do not believe it. I do not believe Senators accept bribes. Because a -person
makes a contribution to a Member of
Congress for his campaign, I cannot concede that there is necessarily anything
evil connected with it. I do not wish
to cast aspersions on my colleagues. I
am not aware that the sort of thing
which has been mentioned happens.
That is why I wondered, as I listened,
where the Senators who seemed to know
so much about the operations they were
describing got their experience. I, myself, cannot understand them.
Contributions have been made to my
campaign. I suppose I shall receive further contributions, but I presume it will
be my friends who will contribute, and
I presume it will ·be persons who contribute because they like my record. I
am certain my enemies will not contribute to my campaign, and I am certain
that people · who do not like my record
will not contribute.
I say to the Senator that if anything
can be made out of it, go ahead. I am
not referring particularly to myself, but
to other Senators. Everyone knows that
persons do not make contributions to
those they do not like and to those whose
voting records they do not like.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. MONRONEY. I might say to the
Senator from Indiana that possibly contributions might come into the State of
Indiana from people who do not like the
Senator from Indiana; people from other
States might try to def eat the Senator
because they do not like his voting rec-

of the people, the whole body of the Gov-

ord, and that feeling might have no re-

ernment will be polluted. .
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. I agree 100 percent
with what the Senator from Oklahoma
has said, but I cannot conceive of a
Senator being so small as to accept contributions in return for promises to vote
in a way which will not be in the best interests of the Senate and the country.
Perhaps it does happen, but I cannot
personally conceive of it. I do not understand the workings of a mind which
thinks that a Senator can be bribed,
or that the things which have been re·
ferred to occur.

lation to how people in Indiana feel.
When in his message on the natural
gas bill the President of the United
States stated that he based his veto on
the fact that perhaps campaign contributions were influencing the vote on
the bill, then I think it is high time that
the Senate not wait for the White House
to disturb itself about the matter, but
that we, as the greatest legislative body
in the world, ought to concern ourselves
with modernizing a hopelessly obsolete
Corrupt Practices Act which lends itself
to this very type of thing.
Mr. CAPEHART. Is there any semblance of evidence that there was a contribution other than the $2,500 which the
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Senator from South Dakota [Mr. CASE]
him.self said was not a bribe?
Mr. MONRONEY. The junior Senator from Oklahoma knows of none, but
when the Chief Executive says a certain
bill is a good piece of legislation, that it.
points in the right direction, that he flnds·
no fault generally with the bill or with
the industries a:ffected by the bill, but
vetoes it because of things which have
just been mentioned, then I think we
are getting on very thin ice, and that
this body should be free to legislate without fear of Presidential veto.
Mr. CAPEHART. I feel very sorry
that because of the contribution of
$2,500, it is said there. is a need for the
legislation which is . being proposed to
the Senate.
Let each Senator take a good look at
him.self in a mirror; he knows whether
he has a clea;r .conscience.
I have ·the highest regard and respect
for all Senators, and I am not going
to intimate in any way that Senators can
be bribed. I do not think that can be
done, and I do not think that campaign
contributions necessarily are bribes.
Such contributions have been made for
170 years. How else is a candidate going
to handle his campaign if he does not
obtain contributions from his friends, or
put up all the money htmself? Who
says that every contribution is made for
some ulterior m·otive? I say shame on
any Senator who makes such a suggestion.
Let us proceed with the ·b usiness of
the Senate; -and let each Member be the
sole judge of his own honesty, because
that is what will have to be done in the
end, anyway.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Mr. President, in
commenting on the remarks of the Senator from Montana, I should like to say
that in the New York Times of yester·
day, Sunday, a very responsible correspondent, William S. White, wrote that
it cost approximately $1 million for a
senatorial campaign in a large, populous,
industrial State. I do not know whether
that . is correct. Neither do I know
whether the U.S. News & World Report
was correct when it said, in its current
issue, that it cost $200,000-Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. Not at this time;
I shall finish this statement first.
Mr. CAPEHART. I can tell ·the Senator from Oregon where the figure $200,000 came from; it came from the Senator
from Illinois [Mr. DOUGLAS].
Mr. NEUBERGER. At any rate, the
U. S. News & World Report said it cost
$200,000 in a typical State. I believe
that the Alsop brothers, who are responsible columnists, said today that it cost
$1 million in a large industrial ·state.
If we examine the filings of campaign
contributions in the various placeswhether in Washington, D. C., or in the
State capitals-we find that those funds
in such amounts are not listed. Yet we
raise hob because some little bureaucrat
receives a baked ham or a deep freeze.
I sat here and listened to speeches
about Mr. Talbott and about a conflict
of interest,· and everything about Mr.
Talbott and his various connections was
out on the table. He had to resign, and
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very probably he should have resigned.
But how can we sit here and fail to take
action ·when responsible publications in
our country state that it costs $200,000
to be elected from a typical State, and
$1 million to be elected from a large
·State, and no one knows where the
money comes from?
.
' Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield to me
now?
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.
MANSFIELD in the chair) . Does the Senator from Oregon yield to the Senator
from Indiana?
Mr. NEUBERGER. Certainly.
Mr. CAPEHART. The u. s. News &
World Report quoted the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. DouGLAS] as saying that it
cost $200,000.
- MF. NEUBERGER. Would the Senator from Indiana deny that?
_
Mr. CAPEHART. It was so stated in
the article. - So. in tha~ respect, the in-.
formation came from the Senator from
Illinois.
Of course, it costs money to be nominated and elected; all of us know that
to be so. But my point is that the fact
that a contribution is made to .my campaign does not mean that I am under
any obligation to the contributor, other
than because· of the fact that we are
friends.
The Senator from Oregon tries to leave
the inference that every person who
makes a contribution, in some way, some ...
how, wants something in return for it.
I do not agree at all with the Senator
from Oregon.
, Mr. NEUBERGER. -Has the Senator
from Indiana been on the floor when
Senators on the other side of the aisle
have spoken about the "iniquitous political-education funds of the trade
unions"?
Mr. CAPEHART. Yes, and I do not
agree with them. The Senator from
Oregon has not heard me make such a
.statement.
· Mr. NEUBERGER. I have not heard
the Senator from Indiana disagree with
such statements.
Mr. C~PEHART. I am one of those
who believe that the people have a right
to come to Washington and that includes
trade unions, manufacturers, millionaires, poor people, fat people, thin people; all the people have a right to come
to Washington-to try to educate the
Members of Congress. All the people
have a right to be on one side or the
other of proposed legislation, and all
the people have a right to work for or
against such measures as vigorously as
they wish, so long as they do so honestly.
Mr. NEUBERGER. But the general
public does not know the source of every
nickel that goes into those funds.
· Mr. CAPEHART. Is the Senator from
Oregon referring to the campaign funds?
Mr. NEUBERGER. - Yes.
Mr. CAPEHART. I do not know about
Oregon; but in Indiana, statements
about all such contributions are filed ·
and there is no secret about them: Th~
statements regarding all contributions
and expenses for senatorial campaigns
are filed with the United States Senate..
Mr. NEUBERGER. · Including the
funds and expenses of all committees?.

- Mr. CAPEHART. Yes; so far as I
know.
'
Mr. NEUBERGER. Is that true in thecase of all the committees?
Mr. CAPEHART. In Indiana, the
candidate files a statement and the com-·
mittees also file statements. I do not·
know whether that" is true in Oregon,
but all the committees in Indiana file.
Mr. NEUBERGER. We filed a statement for every nickel we spent in my
campaign; and, as a result, I found that
I was one of the largest spenders among
all senatorial candidates in the United
States. Yet I come from a relatively
small State in population; Oregon has
1 percent of the national population and
does not even have as many people in
the entire State as there are in individual cities in many of the other states.
Yet I found that, on the basis of the contributions which were filed, I was one
of the largest spenders, or the -committees backing me were among the largest
spenders.
Mr. CAPEHART. Where are contributions in Oregon listed? I do not know
~bout the situation in all the other
States; but, in my State, all the committees list their contributions and expenses.
Mr. DOUGLAS. .Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield to me?
_ Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Considerable light
was thrown on the situation in the 1950
~ampaign, particularly in the campaign
in that year between the late Senator
Taft and his Democratic opponent.Joseph T. Ferguson, for election as
United States Senator from Ohio. Subject to subsequent correction in the
RECORD, let me say that I think the testimony indicated ' that the various independent committees which were supportmg the late Senator Taft spent over
$500,000 and additional large sums were
devoted to his campaign out of the
receipts of the Ohio Republican Finance
Committee which totaled approximately
$1,250,000. It developed that even these
were probably not the entire amounts,
because a multitude of citizens' committees had been built up on a county basis
or on a nationality basis or on an occupation basis, and reports were not made
for them. I think all . of us recognize
that Senator Taft was an honorable man.
But that Ohio situation indicated the
large amounts of money which were
spent in an industrial State. It was on
the basis of that situation and on the
basis of my knowledge of the record regarding other campaigns, that I arrived
at the figure of $250-,000, and believed it
was a moderate overall figure.
All of us know that in practice what
happens is that, whereas a Senator
from a big State is limited to the expenditure of $25,000 for himself, plus
travel expenses, plus certain printing and
postage, and so forth, generally his
friends form independent committees for
him, and those committees do not have
to make reports. All of us know that is
what happens.
· So I am surprised that my good friend,
the Senator from Indiana, who has had a.
distinguished career in the United states
Senate for 12 years, is ignorant of these
facts. I had thought that what we knew
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as men, we should not pretend to be
ignorant of as Senators.
·
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield further
tome?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
, Mr. CAPEHART. I do not question
the stat_e ment of the Senator from Illi- ·
nois; but we shall never know how much
money is spent, because we never know
how much money our individual friends
may spend in traveling and in participating in other ways in such campaigns.
· My point is this: Why point a shotgun
at every ~ember of the Senate, and why
take the time of the.Senate in this way,
when so many other important matters
await our consideration? If there are·
any bad eggs among us, why not deal
with them individually? . Why must we
cast aspersions upon all other Senators
and all Members of the House of Representatives, and try to leave the impression that everyone but ourselves is
crooked?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to
say to the distinguished Senator from
Indiana that if he would take the time
to read the ·remarks I· made here on the
floor, in introducing my bill, he would
:find that, in the first place, I was not
throwing eggs at anyone.
· I do not know why he is so concerned
about this matter. What I said in my
speech, in connection with the- introduction of my bill-which I regard as major
legislation, and I hope other Senators
will similarly regard it-was that I felt
the vast majority of our people are basically honest and have great integrity·
~ut I said I thought that everyone dis~
llked the yoke of large campaign contributions.
The Senator from Indiana has been
critical about taking the time of the Senate. Yet I point out to him that a great
President of his own .party took the time
'of the 60th Congress by addressing it in
a. special message on this subject, at a
time when campaign funds were trivial
in terms of dollars and cents as com~
pared to· their size today.
'
The bill I introduced today-and in
that connection, I did not throw eggs at
anyone; and if the Senator from Indiana
will read my speech in connection with
the introduction of my bill I believe he
will find that is true-was fC:r the purpose

of carrying out that President's recommendation that the Federal Government
take over the financing of the campaigns
of the political parties, so that individual
candidates could be relieved of the responsibility of raising such funds. What
fault does the Senator from Indiana find
with that bill? What is the Senator objecting to? Does he call that "throwing
eggs"?
Mr. CAPEHART. My point is that
every Senator knows in his own heart
whethe.r '!r not he is legislating honestly.
To me it is that simple. It is also a simple proposition that if people do not like
a particular candidate, they will not contribute to his campaign. People who do
like him P.robably will contribute. Upon
~me occasion when a candidate is run~ing he may have little opposition and
little need for money or other help. ' The
next time he runs-as was the case with
Senator Taft in Ohio in 1950-the situa-
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tion may be entirely different. Labor organizations all over the United States
were fighting him. So··I presume more
·money was required. Whether he spent
more money than did the labor orgfltnizations and others opposed to him, I do not
know. I know that both sides spent a
great deal of money. No one will ever
make me believe that any money spent in
behalf of Senator Taft ever influenced
him one iota on the floor of the Senate.
No one can make me believe that any
campaign contributions given tQ any
Senater are going to influence him one
iota on the floor of the Senate. I cannot
conceive of such a thing. I do not believe
that such a situation exists.
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER.. I yield. .
Mr. LANGER. I suggest to the distinguished Senator from Indiana that he
read the Life of Roy U. Cullen, of Houston, Tex. I refer to page 36'1 of that volume. Because 17 of us voted for the reappointment of Gordon Clapp to be head
of the TVA, on page 367 of this book he
states that he dedicated himself to the
defeat of us 17 Senators. He sent money
into North Dakota to keep the Senator
from North Dakota from being reelected.
I compliment the Senator from Oregon
for introducing his bill. I think it is one
of the best pieces of proposed legislation
·that has been presented to the Senate
in a long ·time. I do not care whether it
takes a day, a week, or a month of the
time of the Senate. I hope the subject
will be thoroughly discussed, and that we
will arrive at some legislation which will
prevent millionaires such as R.oY U. Cullen from sending their money .into var·ious States to defeat Senators who vote
their honest convictions.
·
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield;
Mr. CAPEHART. The other day I was
placed on a list by labor leaders, along
with nine other Republicans. They said
· to the world that they were going to defeat me. They were going to spend their
time and money to that end. I have
no particular objection to that. I wish
they were for me. I wish they had not
done it. It would have been much easier
for me. But I do not deny them the
right to do it. Everyone has a perfect
'right to be against me or for me. Everyone in Indiana has a perfect right to contribute to my campaigu fund or not, as
he chooses. If anyone in Indiana thinks
he can influence me one iota by any con. tribution he may make to my campaign
fund, he has another think coming. I
feel the same way about every other Senator. I would not deny anyone the right
to make a contribution or not to make
a contribution.
It is true that in Indiana contributions
are all listed. I do not think it ought
·to be possible to make them secretly.
However, I would not deny any man the
right to make a contribution or not to
make a contribution.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Whenever a man
enters the service of the Federal Government a great hullabaloo is raised
about his disposing of stocks in this company or that company, if it has any deal·ings with his department. · Apparently it

-is presumed that he would be unable to
reach an honest decision in the Defense
·Department, the Department of Agriculture, the Interior Department, or some
other department, if he held stock in
some company which might have dealings with that department. Yet, on the
other hand, it is presumed that every
Member of the Senate feels no influence,
inhibition, or restraint if he receives
thousands of dollars in campaign contributions. Are we of superior honesty?
Mr. CAPEHART. One of the reasons
why I would permit an individual to
make contributions-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Oregon yield to the Senator from Indiana?
Mr. NEUB~RGER. I wish to complete
my statement, and then I shall be glad
·to yield.
I ask, How can we set different standards of honesty· for Senators than we
set for others? Why should we presume
that because some clerk or bureaucrat
accepts a garment as a gift for his wife, a
baked ham, or a trip, he is, ipso facto, dishonest, and influenced thereby to grant
the minor favors at his disposal in the
executive .department, and, on the other
hand, say that United States Senators
can receive, in· their campaigns, unlimited thousands of dollars without feeling
any obligation? Are we a superior race
of people?
Mr. CAPEHART. I did not say such
a thing. I say that a man has a right
to contribute or not -to contribute. The
main reason, in
mind, why we should
permit people to make contributions to
Senators' campaign is-that if we do not
permit it, the poor fellow who has no
money cannot run for the United States
Senate. How is he going to make a
campaign?
Mr. NEUBERGER. My answer is to
invite the Senator from Indiana to become a cosponsor of my bill. It is being left open. We want to have the Fed. eral Government make these contributions so that the same source will be
available to everyone. Everyone will
have equal access to the funds.
Mr. CAPEHART. I am not debating
the merits or demerits of the bill. I am
merely saying that we are casting as·persions on every Member of the United
·States Senate when we operate on the
·theory that a United States Senator has
not enough honesty and integrity to prevent his being influenced, so that if
someone makes a small or a large contribution to him, he will vote the way
the contributor wishes him to vote. I
think it is silly and ridiculous to argue
such a proposal. I am amazed that men
would spend their time thinking in such
-terms. The Senator's bill may be all
right. I have no objection to it at the
moment.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator rose
in his place and stated that I was throwing eggs. He admitted that he had not
read the bill. He did not hear the remarks with which I introduced it.
Mr. CAPEHART. I was talking about
the colloquy with the Senator from Illinois [Mr. DOUGLAS], in which the Senator was discussing ways and means by
which people could evade whatever reg-ulations. might- be established. I merely

my
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-rose and said that the Senator must have
-had some experience along that line;
otherwise he would not know anything
about the subject.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield. ·
Mr. DOUGLAS. Does the Senator
·from Oregon recall my reply, to the effect
that we ·had learned these things l>y
observing the actions of our opponents?
Mr. NEUBERGER. Yes. I will say
to the Senator from Indiana that, so far
as my own particular personal viewpoint .
is concerned, lists have been sent to the
press galleries referring to various Senators who received funds from the poJitical-education funds of trade unions.
My name was on such a list. It appeared
.in a column the other day. I do not re.call the exact sum, but I think the various
,committees in my behalf benefited by
approximately $23,000. I had to allow
my committees to take that money or I
would have been completely obliterated,
so far as financing in the campaign in
Oregon was concerned.
Mr. CAPEHART rose.
Mr. · NEUBERGER. I will ask the
Senator to resume his seat. I wish to
finish this statement.
Mr. CAPEHART. I wish to answer the
Senator.
. Mr. NEUBERGER. I would have become completely obliterated, so far as
reaching the public is concerned, if my
committees had not accepted that money.
My opponent, who was a very fine, honorable man, was the- beneficiary of far
greater contributions, from the big lumber companies and other big businesses in
my State.
Let me state my viewpoint. In the
.interest of good government, I do not believe that I should have had to arrive
here having received $23,000 from the
political-education funds of trade unions.
Had I been defeated, I do not think my
successful opponent should have arrived
here indebted to the owners of the big
lumber companies and the other big businesses in my State for large sums of
money. I do not believe that is in the
interest of free government. I do not
believe that it is in the interest of the
kind of government the American people
want. I say to the Senator now, that
when he stands on the floor of the United
.States Senate and says it is perfectly all
right for one group of men to be indebted
to political-education funds of trade
unions and another group of men to be
indebted for much larger benefactions to
big business and big industry, I do not see
how he can say to a minor employee of
the Government-for example, to the
traffic officer on the beat, that he cannot
take $10 to allow a man to park in a noparking zone.
.
What I think we should do is to free
everyone, whether he be a liberal, a conservative, or a. middle-of-the-roader,
from having to take substantial benefactions from any private group, whether it
be associated with labor, lumber, utilities, gas, or any other interests.
· Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
· Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
. Mr. CAPEHART. I am glad the Sen·ator received the $23,000. I have never
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criticized him for that, and I never shall.
I am certain that he does not feel under
any obligation, by reason of the $23,000
contribution, to vote in favor of the labor
organizaitions which . gave it to him;
. and I am sure that, had his opponent
• won, his opponent would not ha:ve felt
under any obligation to the lumber
interests, which, the Senator said, contributed to his campaign fund.
In other wbrds, I believe Senators are
beyond that sort of thing. I cainnot
quite understand what the Senator
means.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to
ask the Senator why it is that benefactions going to senatorial campaigns presumably haive no influence, but that
benefactions· going to bureaucrats who
own stock in corporations, or to assistant
secretaries who are executives in certain
companies, presumably do have great
influence.
Mr. CAPEHART. The difference between ai contribution to a campaign and
the giving to a traffic policeman, as the
Senator has put it, of a $10 bill, is of
course, that a contribution is listed, and
everyone knows about the contribution.
A contribution is given for the purpose of
electing a man to public office. I do not
believe the Senator's compairison is very
apt.
So far as the other matter is concerned, I am one who does not believe
that we ought to go as far as we have
gone with re.spect to having a person
divest himself of all outside interests
and of everything he owns. I do not
believe that it is possible to legislate
honestly, or that when a person divests
himself of such interests the Government necessarily thereby gets a better
man. I have more faith in the honesty
of the average person, perhaps, than
most other people have. Pe.r haps I do
have more faith in the average person.
However, having been a businessman
and having been in the Senate and-having been in the world for about 58 years,
I must say that I have found most people honest. I like to look upon them as
honest, and I do not like to cast aspersions on them by saying they are not
honest. I do not go so far as the Senator from Oregon goes, in that I do not
believe that persons coming into Government should dive.st themselves of
their holdings. I do not believe that by
doing so the Government necessarily gets
honest people.
Mr. NEUBERGER: The Senator mentioned contributions.
Mr. CAPEHART. I believe every man
in government is fundamentally honest,
just as a judge is honest, in the sense
that if a matter comes before him which
is in conflict with his own interests and
h~s own conscience, he will disqualify
himself from taking any action on it.
I believe if we put men on their honor
in connection with such matters, we will
get much better administration in the
Government. We will get much better
government. We will have much better
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and we will generally have more
honest people in government. As. I un·
derstand, the Senator's bill would require the Government to pay the

expenses of political campaigns·. Is that
correct?
Mr. NEUBERGER. That is substantially correct. The Senator's statement
is a simplification, but it is substantially
correct. The Senator from Indiana
mentioned contributions being known to
all the people. If he will read the New
York Times editorial of Saturday, he will
find that that great newspaper said the
campaign of 1952-I must recall these
figures from what I read, because I do
not have the editorial before me-cost
approximately $80 million, but that only
a total of about $17,500,000 had been
reported. Therefore, that leaves a very
substantial amount not reported.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. One of the things
that many of us are becoming a little
tired of in the United States is broad
statements like that, that someone has
said $80 million has been spent but that
only $17 million can be accounted for.
Why do people publish that sort of thing,
if they cam;iot be specific? Why do they
publish such things or say such things
about someone if they cannot prove what
they say or write? Why do we have so
much of that sort of thing today? Why
is there going on today so much tearing
down of the character of people, so much
assassination of character?
Mr. NEUBERGER. The New York
Times is usually con5idered to be a very
reliable newspaper.
Mr. CAPEHART. It is a reliable newspaper, but I still reserve my right to
criticize it, and I do criticize it in this
instance.
Mr. NEUBERGER. It is obvious that
the Senator from Indiana-Mr. CAPEHART. 1' do criticize the
New York Times for publishing anything
like that. If it published what the Senator says it published, that it is estimated $80 million was spent in the 1952
campaign and only $17 million has been
accounted for, I do criticize the New York
Times for it. If the newspaper does not
know that to be a fact, why does it
arouse the people of the United States
to dislike and hate their Government
and their Representatives in Congress,
by saying that $63 million was not ac-

counted for although it was spent? Cer-

tainly I reserve my right to criticize any ..
one who makes that kind of statement.
Mr. NEUBERGER. When the President of the United States took office he
said he wanted the Government to b~ as
clean as a hound's tooth. I may say to
the distinguished Senator from Indiana
that I feel Congress, which is the supreme Policy-making body of the United
States, is i~ a very difficult position when
~t tries to criticize the e~hics of anyone
m Governm~nt while huge sums of
money are spent in the election of its
own Members.
As I said in my speech-and the Senator from Indiana and I agree on this
point certainly-I believe all Senators
are honest and they all are men of integrity. I said that several times.
But I believe that the yoke of campaign contributions is a very undesirable
one in the minds and hearts of many
Members of Congress. I believe all of
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us would be relieved if it were not necessary to raise huge sums of money. How·
ever, let me ask the Senator this question: How many Representatives in
Congress who received a benefaction
from a certain economic group in the
country would ever again receive a benefaction from that group if they voted
against its desires or interests?
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. I yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. If the Senator
were to vote against the interest of a
labor organization, does he think he
would get so much as another dollar in
his next campaign from the labor organization?
Mr. NEUBERGER. · I have no way of
knowing.
Mr. CAPEHART. I submit that the
Senator has answered his own question.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I should like to
ask this question of the Senator from
Indiana: Does he believe it is desirable
for one man to go into office after re,ceiving substantial contributions from a
political-education fund of trade unions
and for another man to go into offic~
after receiving even more substantial
contributions from various segments of
industry and business?
Senator's
Mr.
CAPEHART. The
question is whether I believe that a Senator will necessarily be honest if he does
not accept such contributions. My answer is that if he is an honest man and
has integrity, such contributions will not
influence him in any way. I do not believe they do. I do not believe anyone
can buy the Senator from Oregon, or
buy me. Neither do I believe that such
_contributions can buy any. other Sen..
a tor.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator says
nothing at all about-Mr. CAPEHART. Contributions come
from one's friends, and they come from
people in one's own political party, and
from people who, generally speaking,
concur in the candidates' philosophy of .
government.
So far as my own experience is concerned, campaign contributions have
never been given in return for a specific
vote or for supporting a specific piece of
legislation. If the Senator from Oregon
has had any such experience, or if any
other Senator has had such an experience, then they have experienced something that I definitely have not experienced.
Mr. NEUBERGER. My experience in
the Senate has been very limited. However, let me say to the distinguished Senator from Indiana that I believe the entire nature of campaign contributions,
particularly when they reach the size
they have reached in this country, is
inherently inimical to democracy, no
matter from what source they may come.
I believe it is not consistent with democratic government. That is not my
opinion alone, I may say to the Senator.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. NEUBERGER. Let me finish this
one statement. It was the opinion also,
as I said earlier, of a man who was so
.dedicated to democracy as Theodore
Roosevelt. He. said that at_a time when
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campaign contributions were trivial,
compared with what they are today.
Mr. CAPEHART. They were trivial
because men running for office in those
days did not have to use television or
radio, and they did not have to pay the
high cost of newspaper advertising.
That is why they were trivial, although
actually they were in proportion with
today's value of money. In fact, they
may have been higher than they are today, in proportion. Certainly today one
gets very little time on television for
$1,000, as men who ran for office recently
will testify. The Senator from Illinois
[Mr. DoUGLAS], I am sure, can tell us
about that.
. Mr. NEUBERGER. Theodore Roosevelt was concerned about campaign contributions as far back as 1907. Does the
Senator from Indiana believe that people in public life have changed since
Theodore Roosevelt's time?
Mr. CAPEHART. My point is that a
person can be just as crooked for $10
as for $1,000 or for $20. I am not talking about the amount of money involved.
I am talking about integrity and honesty,
and that it is impossible to legislate
either.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator from
Indiana is not answering my question.
Mr. CAPEHART. My point is that a
person is either honest or he is dishonest,
and that a great deal of money or a little
money will not make any difierence.
Mr. NEUBERGER. Why does the
Senator think Theodore Roosevelt felt
concerned about it in 1907? He certainly was concerned about good government. I am sure Theodore Roosevelt
understood people as well as the Senator
·o r I understand them. Why does the
Senator believe Theodore Roosevelt was
so concerned about the matter?
Mr. CAPEHART. There was a great
deal about Teddy Roosevelt that I never
understood I never understood, for example,_why he ran in 1912, when he ·defeated the Republican Party. I do not
care to discuss either Roosevelt, Teddy
or the other one.
Mr. NEUBERGER. I am sure we have
used up sufficient time of the Senate, but
I hope the Senator will examine my bill
at the desk.
Mr. CAPEHART. I am not quarreling
with the Senator's bill at the moment.
I shall read it and study it. I am talking
about the general subject of honesty and
integrity. We cannot legislate such
things. Every man knows in his own
soul whether he is or is not honest. I
do not believe the Senator from Oregon
or any other Senator can be bought.
Mr. NEUBERGER. The Senator from
Indiana believes that the Members of the
Senate are honest and have integrity.
So do I. But I wish to make it easier
for them to exercise their natural honesty and integrity by freeing them from
these campaign contributions. I hope
the Senator from Indiana will be a cosponsor of my bill.
Mr. CAPEHART. I shall be glad to
read the Senator's bill, but I will not
cosponsor it.
NATURAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, the
natural resource development was dis-

cussed last week before the Joint Committee on Economic Report by Secretar.y
of the Interior McKay and his immediate
predecessor, Oscar Chapman.
.
Inasmuch as Mr. Chapman's statement before this Joint Committee has
been introduced into the RECORD by the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. NEUBERGER),
I hereby request unanimous consent for
reproduction in the RECORD of the statement made by Secretary McKay.
There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
STATEMENT OF SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
DOUGLAS McKAY BEFORE THE JOINT CoMMITI'EE ON THE EcoNOMIC REPORT ON FEBRUARY 17, 1956

I appear today before the Joint Committee on the Economic Report of 1• - President
in response to your invitation, tu discuss the
subject of natural resources. I appreciate
this opportunity to set forth our views in this
field and to support the legislative recommendations included in the President's Economic Report.
In highlight, the report finds every evidence of progress and· general prosperity.
High levels of production, employment, and
income are expected to be sustained during
·the coming year. Underlying conditions are
expected to remain favorable to further economic growth. The report recognizes that
some groups of our citizens have not enjoyed
a full measure of prosperity and proposes
rerp.edies for their plight. These remedles
include certain farm programs, an Area Assistance program to cope with unemployment
in some communities, improving the economic status of older persons, insurance
against catastrophic illness, and a flood reinsurance and indemnity progrrun.
I believe that one of the key statements
in the President's message is this: "Today,
we believe as strongly in economic progress
through free and competitive enterprise as
our fathers did, and we resent, as they did,
any unnecessary intrusion of Government
into private affaits." In keeping with this
policy, the administration has sought to curtail governmental activities that could be
hand.led as well or better by private enterprise. On the other hand, we have sought
just as earnestly to further those programs
properly dependent on Federal support and
leadership.
A number of factors are recognized as contributing to the strength of our Nation. The
· main spring of our econom-Y consists of the
qualities of initiative, independence, and en:.
terprise of our American people. The President's report gives evidence that the Government's role in the past several years has stilnulated our citizens, our local communities,
our busnessmen, investors, workers, and consumers, to take the initiative and not wait
for the Federal Government to do for them
what they can do far better themselves.
The economy of the Nati-on is dependent in
the final analysis upon the physical resource
base available to our people. For this reason
the Department of the Interior, which is prl. marily concerned with the conservation and
development of natural resources, plays an
important role in the maintenance o! our
economic stability and growth. In my remarks I shall refer to our activities in the
water, land, and mineral fields, and also
touch upon our responsibilities with respect
to human resources. In addition, I shall
mention briefly the flood control program of
the Corps of Engineers, since I believe it will
not otherwise be described in these hearings.
W'ATER

RE~OURCES

In the field of water resources the scope
and cost of the needed development are so
vast that on this count alone all interests
must carry their share. Federal, State, and
local Governments and private g~oups and
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1nctividuals all ha.ve a responslbillty. In
many cases non-Federal interests can best
car.ry out needed improvements. In other
cases Federal participation is a necessary element in accomplishing broad national aims.
The Federal Government can contribute in
a very substantial degree by undertaking
those multiple-purpose projects whlch may
not readily be undertaken by others. Where
projects .are of great size or complexity, or are
interstate in character, or where they involve
the national interest in such fields as flood
control, navigation, reclamation, ·fish and
wildlife conservation, recreation, and pollution abatement, and produce many bene~ts
which are not always assessable against the
beneficiaries, there ls ~n excellent opportu-nity for the Federal Government to supplement the enterprise of others in the work of
resources development.
Under the partnership policy of this ad•
ministration, emphasis is placed on sharing
the cost .o f projects with the groups receiving
direct benefits from them. This approach
serves to multiply the effect of Federal expenditures in the stimulation of conservation
and development.
The President's Budget Message for the
fiscal year 1957 carries recommendations for
resources conservation and development
which are expressive of this policy. Programs for flood control, reclamation, and
multiple-purpose water resources development will expand over the 1956 level. In
accordance with the policy of encouraging
non-Federal responsibility for water resources
projects, with Federal cooperation where
national interests are involved, the President
has supported legislation which would
change certain presently authorized Federal
projects to partnership projects. Funds for
the Federal share of the Markham Ferry
project in Oklahoma were appropriated for
the fiscal year 1956, and construction by nonFederal interests of this project and the
Priest Rapids project in Washington is expected to be unde~ way in the fiscal year
1957. Work on the Cougar multiple-purpose
project in Oregon, begun as a Federal project
in the fiscal year 1956, will continue in 1957
on a basis which, under pending partnership
legislation, would permit local public interests to install power facilities and assure
adaptation of' the power features to the requirements of the city of Eugene.
There is no doubt that the present policy
of actively encouraging local interests to
assume their fair share of power development
has been effective. The willingness of local
groups to develop their own power sources is
evidenced by the large increase in permits
and licenses granted by the Federal Power
Commission for the construction of hydroelectric projects since the partnership plan
of this Administration started. The tremendous increase in such permits and licenses,
from less than 1.2 million kilowatts in 1951
to more than 5.4 million kilowatts authorized
in both 1954 and 1955, is a concrete result of
our efforts to reestablish non-Federal initiative in the power field.
The President's Budget includes $20 million under proposed legislation to enable
the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of
Reclamation to particlpate, in 1957, in new
partnership water developments, such as the
Green Peter-White Bridge Reservoir in Oregon, the Bruces Eddy Reservoir in Idaho, and
the John Day Reservoir 1n Washington and
Oregon. The proposed legislation would also
authorize the Bureau of Reclamation to
assist local organizations by means of loans
and grants for small reclamation projects.
Budget recommendations also provide for
progress in the collection of basic data on
hydrology, topography, and other physical
factors needed in the planning and design of
water development projects. Investigations
o! proposed projects and advance planning
of authorized projects will go forwarct at rates
which will provide for the orderly developmen t of needed water resources.
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Specific. recommellflation!'i in.the economic
report relating to natural . resources, otheithan those. promoting agricultural readjustments which I assume were covered in your
hearings on agricultural policy, are discussed
briefly as your le~ter of invitation· suggested.1. The economic report recommends an .
acceleration of ·work on flood-control projects: The severity of the floods that occurred·
last year in the Northeast .and the Far Westhas emphasized again the need for protection against the human and economic losses
resulting from such catastrophes. Many
private groups and individuals, as well as
the Federal, State, and loc~l governments,
offered prompt and generous assistance to
the communities and citizens struck by disaster. Nevertheless, · needs of this type
.should be reduced in the future, and when
they arise should be met more systematically.
·Toward these ends the economic report recommends that the Federal Government accelerate work on practical flood-control
projects, supplemented by a flood reinsurance arid indemnity program.
While public .works designed for flood control are primarily the concern of the corps of
Engineers, Interior's Bureau of Reclamation
includes in its multiple-purpose reservoirs
·the ~axi:µium economical provision for flood
control by storage and river regulation.
Shasta and Friant Dams, for example, performed this vital service during the recent
storms in California which brought tragic
. :floods to unprotected streams.
A supplemental appropriation has been
recommended by the President to enable the
Corps of Engineers to accelerate its floodcontrol program. I am advised by the Chief
of Engineers, Department of the Army, that
1n the absence of Federal works, flood damage . on main rivers and major tributaries
would approach $1 billion annually. Federal works already constructed serve to reduce this potential damage by about one· half.
·
The present Federal flood-control program
of the Corps of Engineers is of comparatively
recent origin, dating from 1928 in the alluvial
valley of the Mississippi and from 1936 for
the country as a whole. It has been expanded by various. flood-control acts of the
Congress through the act of 1954, untii at
present the active flood-con'trol work authorized ha& a total estimated cost of $9.1
billion. Congress through fiscal year 1956
has appropriated $4.1 billion, leaving about
$5 billion required to complete the authorized program. At the current (fiscal year
1956) rate of appropriations, completion of
this authorized work would extend over
about 27 years. ·
This program, however, does 'not represent
a complete solution of the flood problem as
current investigations are constantly developing additional practical fiood control improvements. The recent act of 1954 authorized new flood-contrnl works with an estimated cost of $300 million. And it may be
· anticipated that further additions to the
flood-control program 'will result from such
studies. It is evident, however; that ·there
will always remain some residual of flood
· damage, even though the potential may be
greatly reduced, as it will probably never be
. possible to eliminate all flood damage within
the limits of enginee:ring and economic ·
feasibility.
•
. · ·
At the present time the Corps of Engineers
of the Department ?f the Army . has re·
examin!'!d its flood-control prdgram for the
New England and North Atlantic areas in the
light of the destructive floods of 1955 which
caused damage of almost $700 million in
those two areas combined. · This current acceleration of the flood-control program has
been aimed at New England and the North
Atlantic area because recent :flood ·occurrences have emphasized the hazard to life
and the very heayy physical damage to which
those areas are exposed.
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Recent floods in northern California, executive guidance. The intent of these
southern Oregon, and in Nevada caused dam- proposed ·· changes is to provide the states
and local w~t.er resources agencies a more
·~ges of about $100 million, which would have
been doubled without the Federal works now adequate voice in the pl~n~ing and developmen~ of projects and facilitate joint parprovided in that area.
2. The report recommends authorization ticipation by all of the affected Federal
of t?e construction of the Upper Colorado interests. By this type of cooperative effort
River project and other needed water re:. we should be assured that all possible uses
sources developments: The Upper Colorado of water are adequately considered.
In summary, may I say that under our
River project, which is vital to several States
and which involves generation of power, irri- .policy in the field of water resources we will
gation, municipal water supply, flood con- encourage State ·a nd local responsibility and
trol, and other functions, is an outstanding private enterprise; we will avoid greater
example of the type of project that the Fed- demands for Federal investment than our
eral Government should undertake. Rec·- national income· will pemit; and we will
ommeJJ,dations concerning this project, the strongly support the Federal Government's
Fryingpan-Arkansas project, three other new proper. participation in developfng the water
Reclamation projects, and other needed de- resources of the Nation •
velopments of water resources were presented
LAND RESOURCES
in the budget message. The estimated total
cost of the 5 proposed Reclamation proj· This section of . 'my statement ls labeled
ects is about $1.1 billion, with 1957 expendi- "Land Resources" because that is the name
tures estimated at $8.6 million.
we use in Interior for one of our three genJustification of these projects ls founded eral subdivi.sions, the second being "Water
on the national interest in providing eco- and Power Development" which .I have just
nomic strength to the West and to the Nation discussed, and ~he third being "Mineral
through the development of its natural re- Resources." . I should point ou.t, however,
sources. Water resources developments have that in addition to our regular land manbeen responsible for the settlement and agement functions, land resources includes
stabilization of important areas of our West. the related functions of recreation, fish and
-·The recommended exfonsions cif this pro- wildlife resources, Indian affairs, · and -terrigram will bring to other areas the direct and tories. In a number of ways, these fuctions
indirect benefits already being produced by have a signific~nt relationship to t;tie nathe Central Valley project in California, the tional ec,onomy .
Columbia Basin project in Washington, tpe
The National Park System
~issouri River Basin project, the ColoradoOn February 2, I announced that the
Big Thompson project, and others. These National Park Service with the approval of
are long-range investments requiring a num- President Eisenhower has embarked on the
ber of years for construction and an addi- most comprehensive and potententially retional period for settlement and develop- warding program of protection, improvement, before attaining a fully productive ment and development in its history.
status.
d By
t careful planning, continuation of
The program is outlined in a report ena mo era e program of long-range reclama- titled "Mission 66,'' which has been subtion development can be directed to the pro- mitted to the Congress. The report, preductio;n of nonsurplus crops so long as this
problem remains. Ultimately, as population pared by ·National Park Service Director
th hi h d ' t
t
Conrad L. Wirth and a special staff, analyzes
grow • g er ie ary goa1s, and he limiting current critical deficiencies in the park
factor of water available for crop growth system which is equipped to handle 25
combine in the decades before us to tax· our million visitors and last year was overagricultural productive capacity, the recla- whelmed by twice that many. The report
mation program will complement other ef- sets forth detailed recommendations for
forts to meet tl;le. food and fil;>er require~ents equipping the system to handle an expected
of our country.
19 6
80
In addition to ·the specific recommenda- ·
million visitors by
6 . Revised budget
tions, the Economic Report calls attention . estimates sent to Congress by the President
to the report of the Presidential Advisory would provide funds to get the program
Committee on Water Resources Policy, trans- under way this summer. The revised budget
itt d t th c
calls for $66,238,000 as compared with
m e
o
e ongress by the President on $45,029,000 appropriated for the current
January I7, 1956. The report is the result fiscal year.
.
of a detailed study of our water problems
and of the pre~ent powers and ·activities of
It will take 10 years to complete the prothe various Federal establishments engaged gram because a lot of catching up must be
in water resource development. The policies done before we come abreast of current needs.
set out in the report embody a framework Furthermore, we do not plan a patchwork,
within which the Federal Government, with piecemeal approach to the problem.
State and local governments and other nonBenefits of the Mission ~6 program will
Federal interests, may cooperate to develop spread tar beyond the 181 areas or the Naour water resources.
tional ~ark System.
The report recognizes fully the responOf major importance is the provision in
sibilities of the Federal Government for lead- this program for the development by 1961
ership, guidance, and action in this· field. of a nationwide recreation plan aimed at the
At the same time it recognizes that there are ultimate establishment of systems of recrea·
a multitude of water developments which are tional areas and facilities for 'which each
more appropriate for regional, Etate, or local level of Government-Federal, State, and
activity. The report points out that the . local-will bear its proper share of :r;esponsiprinciples which recognize water rights as bility. This provides a prime partnership
property rights should be accepted, and that . opportunity for keeping abreast of the
· determinations as to disposition of water healthy growing interest of the American
should recognize such rights. It recommends people in the great outdoors.
that a study be made under the leadership
Hunting and sport fishing
of the Federal Government in collaboration
Public use of the national wildlife refuges,
with the States and local entities with ref- too, is increasing. The refuge areas were
erence to property rights to water and the used by a recordbreaking total of 5,202,260
social and economic development of the persons during the year ending June 30, 1955,
Nation and the area.
compared with 4,608,909 for the year ending
Set forth in the report is a pattern for June 30, 1954. Reports from the various
the widest possible public participation in States show that there were 18,580,813 fishing
water resources projects. Organizational licenses issued during the fiscal year 1954,
changes are recommended to coordinate an increase of nearly a million over the
more closely Federal and non-Federal ac- number issued during the preceding fiscal
tivity and to make possible more effective year. Hunting licenses issued during fiscal
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year 1954 totaled 14,073,386, as coµipared with
13,997,115 for the preceding year. The assumption is justified t:tiat increases have occurred in 1955 over 1954.
A substantial amount of money is expended
each year by these hunters and fishermen in
connection with their sports. Since these
expenditures are made for a variety of goods
and services, they represent income to countless business enterprises throughout the
United States. The exact amount of these
expenditures is not known but recent surveys
by a number of States indicate that more
than $4 billion probably was spent on these
sports during 1955. For the first time a
comprehensive national survey is being .conducted by the Fish and Wildlife Service to
determine the importance of hunting and
fishing to the Nation's economy during calendar year 1955, in terms of time and money.
Results of the survey will be available during the summer of 1956.

. 'l'll.e work backlog of the Bureau of. Lancl
l\ianagement represents potential net revenues which can be realized only when t.h e
cases are processed. Higher work output is
being sought through greater work efficiency
and larger appropriations. As the program
develops, greater net revenues wm accrue. to
the Treasury than . would otherwi~e l:?e t~e
case.

mining, farming , industry, commerce, resi-

youth and are now handicapped by lack of

Territorial resources

Alaska is a great storehouse of untapped
natural wealth in the form of minerals, forests, and waterpower. Tremendous acreages
have been placed under mineral leases for
oil exploration in Alaska during the last
few years by the Bureau of Land Manage•
ment and a number of test wells have been
dr11led. In the forestry field, the first of
what is hoped will be several large pulp mills
in Alaska, completed its first year of operation successfully in 1955 at Ketchikan. During the past 2 years, timber sales have been
made or advertised for large blocks of timber
Commercial fisheries
of 3 more major timber for pulp or paper
As far as commercial fisheries are con- developments at Juneau, Sitka, and Wrangell.
cerned, the per capita consumption of fish In each case the timber sales are made by
increased from 10.8 pounds in 1953 to 11.1 the Forest Service and the investment is by
pounds in 1954. Per capita consumption of private enterprise.
fish in 1955 is expected to be near that for ·
In the other areas under the general juris1954. However, it must be stated that the
per capita consumption was supported by diction of the Department, there are some
increased i'mports because of a decrease in resource-development activities on a small
scale which may be of interest. In American
domestic production.
Samoa during the past year a tuna canning
Preliminary estimates indicate that the factory was successfully placed in operation
total catch made by American fishermen through contract . with a private canning
during 1955 was 4.6 billion pounds, compared company. This plant permits use of a subwith 4.7 billion pounds caught during 1954. stantial resource of the neighboring waters
A preliminary estimate of the value indicates and also provides employment to many
that the money paid the fishermen for the Samoans. The Virgin Islands Corporation,
delivered catch will be about 10 percent a wholly owned Government corporation,
below the $360 million paid last year. The continues its work of stimulating agriculvalue of '!;he fishery products originating tural development on the island of St. Croix.
from our domestic resources during 1955 is Of greatest interest is its program of conestimated to be $522 million at the processor structing small dams to conserve the runlevel, $738 -million at the wholesaler level, off of water and provide a water supply durand $963 million at the retailer level.
ing the dry season.
The capital investment in commercial
Improving the India:i economy
fisheries increased by about $8 million in
In line with the economic report of the
1955 over 1954.
The productivity of the fishery industries President which proposed area-assistance
is expected to · be increased by the research programs for communities experiencing perwork presently done under the Saltonstall- sistent unemployment, the Bureau of Indian
Kennedy Act; proposed improvements in Affairs has initiated an economic-developskills and in- technology, as well as in mar- ment program for Indian reservations. The
keting techniques, if applied by the fishery objective of this program is to provide ·a dindustries, should have a favorable result ditional employment for Indian people by
on the economy of the commercial fisheries. encouraging the location of private indusThe Department endorses the proposal to tries on or near Indian reservations. The
extend and strengthen the Water Pollution natural resources of many reservations are
Control Act. In recent years the increasing inadequate, even when fully developed, to
pollution in numerous streams throughout support the human P<?Pulati°t) at more than
the Nation has posed a serious threat to the a minimum subsistence level. These are
maintenance of fish and wildlife resources quite frequently areas of chronic underemployment for which comprehensive ecoin these waters.
nomic development and voluntary relocation
The public lands
programs are essential.
Our expanding economy is creating added
Adult education is a part of this program.
demands for the use and development of the The Bureau of Indian Affairs has initiated
public lands and their resources. Indi- an adult-education program to provide eleviduals and corporations want to use and mentary schooling for adult Indians who
acquire public lands , for grazing, logging, missed the advantages of education in their
dence, recreation, and other purposes. States
and. counties are showing increased interest
in acquiring or using public lands for purposes such as recreation, wildlife, and forest
management. Expanding Federal programs
such as national defense and atomic energy
create demands for large areas. The programs of the Bureau of Land Management
are administered to harmonize these needs
and promote multiple use wherever possible.
Of special significance are substantial net
revenues to the Federal Treasury. Receipts
from oil and gas leasing in fiscal year 1955
were $209 million, including those from the
outer Continental Shelf. Receipts from timber sales reached about $25 million, mostly
from lands managed for sustained ·yield.
Total cash receipts covered into the Treasury
in fiscal year 1955 were about $240 million.
Total Bureau expenditures were $14,660,00o:

ability to read, write, speak, or understand
the English language. This program is designed to help these people broaden their
opportunities for employment and improve
the living standards of their families.
MINERAL RESOURCES

·Referring now to minerals, metals, and the
minerals fuels, few people realize how essential these materials are. We are inclined to
take them too much for granted, despite the
fact ·that our mechanized economy could not
exis_t without a long list of metals and could
not run without energy obtained from coal,
oil, and gas.
We have some of these things in abundance, but we should never forget that we
have to find a new ton of iron ore or a new
barrel of oil for every unit produced. Actually, the extractive industries must do much
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b~tter 1;ha:n bi:eak. even in :finding new
sources i:( they ar~ to satis.fy the demands of
this area of phe:tiomenal economic growth.
Be_c ause of the fact that mineral resources
ai;:e ·no;nre:new:able, moi:e and more emphasis
is being placed upo~ methods of conserving
them. _The term ~ ·conservation" has been
defined in many ways but to us the most intelligent 9oncept is that of prudent use, not
miserly hoarding. whiCh stunts growth. The
Department .o f the Interior takes the position that wise utilization of our nonrenewable resources can come about oniy through
increased knowledge in the fundamental
earth sciences ap.d tl~eir ~echnical applications. The actual job of developing and
mining minerals is one for private industry·,
but the Government fits prominently into the
picture because of the extremely wide assortment of forces, in and out of Government,
that affec~ the minerals economy. The matter of . bringing mineral deposits into production is a long-range proposition· that genei;ally must be preceded by a tremendous
amount of fundamental scientific research
and appraisal.
In this connection I might say that we
took a comprehensive look at our mineral
position during the past year and decided
that minerals research and development activities within the Department need to ·be
greatly expanded, and I am happy to say
that the President's budget for the next fiscal
year proposes increases in ·this direction. If
approved by the Congress these ·dollar increases will be used to accelerate topographic
and geologic mapping activities, to initiate
new geophysical and geochemical investigations, and to pursue much neded research
in mining and metallurgy. ·
The Nation is now in a sounder position
for meeting its minerals mobilization needs
than at any time in history despite unprecedented growth in minerals consumption
and increased dependence on foreign supply.
This ls because of a joint program of research, stockpiling, and assisting domestic
minerals industries. Mobilization needs, of
course, are constantly being revised as industry and ti:acte shifts cause changes in supply.
As a whole the minerals industries enjoyed a · prosperous year in 1955. Paced by
strong increases in fuels, copper, and iron
ore, mineral production in · this country
jumped approximately 11 percent to a new .
h igh of $15.8 billion. Most of this increased
value was due to increases in output, although appreciably higher prices for some
materials helped. The bituminous coal mining industry reversed a 7-year downtrend.
Actual shortages developed for certain metals in 1955 and a few still persist. For
copper, aluminium, and nickel, the Government was able to ease the shortage by diverting to industrial use materials originally
destined for the stockpile. , In other instances, notably in lead and zinc, it was
necessary to accelerate purchases in order
to fortify the stockplle position and to stimulate domestic production to levels deemed
more satisfactory for mobilization purposes.
There are some trouble spots within the
domestic metal mining industry. In most
of these instances our resources are of marginal nature and producers must have some
kind of Government assistance if they are to
compete in the world market. During the
Korean emergency, the Government established programs for the purchase of tungsten, manganese, chrome, and other ores at
prices substantially above normal world
commercial levels. What· action should be
taken when . the present programs end?
Each situation must be examined on a caseby-case b.asis, and we are now in the process
of making these studies.
The problem on foreign competition in
minerals and metals production will become
more pronounced as time goes on. Commonsense tells us that we should not become too
dependent upon foreign sources. - On the
other hand, the security and prosperity of
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thia C!Ouiitry is heavily dependent upon In-

the study of large-scale caving meth6ds of contrary, he 'S tated that the information
ternational fr~endship and .coopera.tiQn. mining ore.
9bviously had originated from· some inMany of our ·neighbors and frlel).ds count
Examples of -research on fuels include
strongly on the production ~nd sale of mfu- the e1fects of different drllllng .fl.uids on the formal visits paid to his agency's o.tnces
by a Mr. .Johµ u.' Terrell, whom i' have
erals and other raw mat.eria.Is in order .to keep permeability to oil of reservoir rocks; intheir economies .s trong. · Statesmartship of stability of liquid fuels in storage; retort- identified as an employee oi the Colorado
the highest order' as wel1 as good economic ing of oil shale; hydrogenation of coal; and River Association ·of Southern Califorsense will be required lf ·we are to keep this utilization of nuclear energy in gasifica- nia. Mr. Williams further stated that
vexing problem in proper perspective.
tion of coal.
he had told Mr. Terrell that the figures
No set formula, for example, can be deA helium shortage was met by unprece- he had provided him were at least 10
vised to settle the petroleum supply ques- dented increases in production and prOduc- years old and probably unreliable.
tion to everyone's satisfaction. . Imports tivity. Work is proceeding in t'he construcyear by year are supplying more and more tion of a new plant, but it appears that still , Mt. Williams also pointed out that
of our requirements. Both crude imports another new plant will be necessary soon reclamation of land in the area
and domestic produetion were up in 1955 and because of rapid increase in both civilian cerned would involve clearing costs of
the oil industry -turned in another record and military demands.
$50 to $120 an acre, drainage costs of $60
performanee in new drllling. , Further, huge
The industrial sa!ety program for minerals to $150 per acre, and annual fertilizer
sums of American private capital were active has been extended, as was also research on costs of $10 to $60 per acre. Furtherabroad. our appeti~e for liquid fuels is fire-damp ignition, mineral, and industrial more, he pointed out that some of the
enormous, and it ls my personal opinion dusts, explosions and ignitions. A safety
that it cannot be fully satisfied without campaign to reduce roof-fall accidents has iand lies in sman tracts, inaccessible for
petroleum imported from friendly foreign been launched, and .s afety competitions and efficient use; and other areas must . renations.
associations have been extended appreciably. ~ain as they are until major improveThe Geological Survey work on topograhic ments such as leveeing and mostly drainThe coal problem is being attacked in
many ways. Research in production and and geologic mapping is progressing. The age outlets are established.
marketing has been expanded and funda- Geological Survey also completed a great
In order that my colleagues can remental research on coal utilization con- many investigations of mineralized areas and view my remarks in connection with the
tinues to be a large feature of the work of on the gological conditions for different de- ·text of this letter, I hereby request unanthe Bureau of Mines. Special projects are grees of mineralization. · Research on methunder way regarding the unwatering of ods of geological research and t.esting oon- imous ·c onsent to have this letter from
anthracite mines, in improving production, tin ued, with development of several new Mr. Williams reproduced at this point
in my remarks.
and in the partial substitution of anthracite measures of test criteria and techniques.
The enactment of Public Laws 167, 213,
for coke in blast furnaces:.
There being no objection, the letter
Federal assistance to depressed communi- and 359 ( 84th Cong., 1st sess.) , have enabled was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
ties is especially applicable to coal-produc- the Government, before issuance of pat.ent, as follows:
ing communities. We .are confident that to manage the surface resources of mining
UNITED STATES
the major problems of the coal industry can claims and have opened to mining location
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
many
areas
previously
withdrawn
for
power
be met by energetic action on the part of
SoIL CoNSERVATION SERVICE,
·the industry assist.ed by reasonable action and water uses. The concept of conservaWashington D, C., January 24, 1956.
tion of mineral resources and their prudent Hon. ARTHUR v. WATKINS,
by . the Government.
Increased success in exploration .is neces- use should continue to provide the GovernUnited States Senate.
sary in expanding our minerals resources. ment with a substantial source of net inDEAK SENATOR WATKINS: I am answering
It is our view that minerals exploration and come.
your letter of January 13, 1956, inquiring
development in a commercial sense should. · This ls an optimistic note on which to about substantial areas of idle land in the
conclude
a
brief
account
of
our
st.ewardship
be carried out by private mining int.erests,
Midwesy.
but the Government assists these efforts by of mineral responsibility. Continuation of.
The map which was attached to your letthese
policies
should
enable
the
Nation's
extending financial aid in the search for
ter was new to me but apparently the figures
mineral resources to become a sounder base could be identified as coming from the Soil
~trategic minerals and metals. The Defense
Minerals Exploration Administration proc- for defense and to provide for steady growth. Conservation Service as the result of Mr.
In conclusion, it should be noted that in John U. Terrell's visit to my office last Sepesses a substantial flow of applications and
has already disbursed more than $14 million addition to their economic returns not tember. At that time he asked for figures
on a sharing basis. More than a million readily expressible in monetary returns, many on the amount of idle .land in a number of
dollars has been recovered in royalties. For resource-development prograillS yield finan- Midwest and Southern States. I advised
each one million dollars invested by the cial . receipts of considerable magnitude. him that in 1944 the Soil Conservation ServGovernment in .s uccessful -exploration proj- These receipts consist chiefly of power reve- ice made a land classification of the· United
ects, it is estimated that approximately $49 nues, timber sales, and mineral leases on States, based on the use of land at that
million worth of. new potential mineral re- public lands including the Outer Continental time, but that these figures were more than
sources have resulted. The ratio is some- Shelf. In the aggregate, such receipts by all 10 years old and probably not too reliable.
thing like 30 to 1 taking into account the Federal agencies managing public resources Then he asked if he could call on some of
are estimated in the 1957 budget to total our field offices to discuss the matter of
unsuccessful projects.
It is my feeling that the Fede.r al Govern- $810 million i the fiscal year 1957.
idle land. I agreed to this request and so
advised our State conservationists. I stated
ment can make its major contribut on in
to them that since the land facts he
the research field. The research policy of
the Bureau of Mines and the Geological SOURCE OF FIGURES USED BY RAY- desired were obtained from surveys and
MOND MOLEY ·WITH REFERENCE estimates made with the use of public funds,
Survey ls that of doing the things that the
Jndus~ry cannot readlly do for itself, thereby
- TO CERTAIN LANDS AVAILABLE and that· this lnformatlon was not confidential, they could give it to him. In my
supplementing private efforts. This policy
FOR
DEVELOPMENT IN THE letter
tq them I specifically stated, "We have
is mustrat.ed by the recent recessing of the
HUMID AREAS OF THE UNITED not agreed to supply any interpretation of
Bureau of Mines zirconium plant after priSTATES
those date." A copy of this letter is
vat.e production was finally started, based
to a large extent on Bureau research and
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, in a enclosed.
There was no reason to ask Mr. Terrell to
production technology, and by similar recent Senate ftoor speech, I rather thoraction in titanium and oil shale pilot plant oughly discussed some claims emanating submit the figures he obtained by visiting
our State offices and he did not do so.
work. Zirconium is on the threshhold of
becoming a new industry like titanium, in from southern California water interests Therefore, we had no indication as to how
which hundreds of millions of dollars will relative to some. allegedly low-cost lands the data were to be used.
available for development in the htimid
It is apparent, from the acreage figures
be invested.
on the map enclosed . in your letter, there
During 1955 we dedicated a new Bureau areas of the United States.
of Mines Rare and Precious Metals ExperiInasmuch as these claims were tied in is greater variation in the figures between
ment Station at Reno, Nevada. Here work to reference to the Soil Conservation the States than should be the case if conwill be done on a long list of rare metals Service of the Department of Agricul- ditions in the different States were conwhich are just beginning to recei've att.en- ture, I sent a sample of the southern sistently reflected in the figures on a uniform basis. Since the estimat.es given were
tion. Research elsewhere continued aggressively and . successfully in many direc- California propaganda to the Soil Con- the result of verbal discussions with some
s
ervation
Service
Director
and
requested
.
20 individuals or groups, s:>me variation was
tions, including for example: Studies on
the treatment of low-grade sources of a copy of the research report from which .to be expected. However, with due allow..
anoe
for such differences, it would appear
aluminum, which are widespread in the the imposing statistical information was
that in some instances, at least, quite dif·
Upited states; improvement of light-metal compiled.
int.erpretat~ozµi - as. to what data w~
scs Administrator D. A. Williams terent
alloys; study of synthetic asbestos; developdesired mod.if!~ the· figures used. Some of
ment of a mechanical planer operated by subsequently informed me that no re- :t~E? Stat.e :figures are .identical wit.p. the .estiremote control to· be used in phosphate ·min- search · report had · been made by his mates made in the 1944 survey. On the other
ing; and work on special instruments for agency on that specific matter. On the hand, we find that some of the States at-
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tempted to hurriedly revise these rough,
early estimates and bring them up to date
based on present land use. Under these conditions the revised figures for Michigan, for
example, would not be comparable to the
old Wisconsin figures even if similar concepts for idle land were used which appears
open to question. The present land conditions in the two States are actually much
more comparable than the figures used
indicate.
We were not in any way involved in any
interpretation placed upon these figures or
implications drawn therefrom. In fact, the
Service no longer uses the term "idle land"
because of the wide variations in what dif·
ferent people consider the term to mean.
The Bureau.of the Census has .had a similiar
experience with t~e term.
I am able to supply only very general
information with regard to estimated cost of
bringing land not now in production into
agricultural use. A small acreage of land
included in the figures undoubtedly is land
that could be put into cultivation for less
than $20 per acre. This is because it has
been only temporarily abandoned. However,
a much greater . amount of this land will
need rather extensive treatment before it
can be either pastured or cultivated. The
estimated cost of clearing land varies from
about $50 to as much as $120 per acre depending upon the use to which it is to be
put. For that land which needs drainage,
and a large acreage of it does, the estimated
cost would vary from about $60 to as much
as $150 per acre. To these costs would need
to be added, in many places, a fertilizer cost
varying from as little as $10 to as much as
$60 per acre depending again upon the use
and kind of crop to be grown.
It should be pointed out.that some of this
land lies in small tracts inaccessible for
effi.cient use. Other areas must remain as .
they are until major improvements such as
leveling and costly drainage outlets are
established.
Sincerely yours,
D. A. WILLIAMS,
Administrator.

.Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, inasmuch as this information was made a
matter of public record on the floor and
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of January
30, I was surprised to see :figures on this
subject comparable to those of the
southern California water interests injected into a statement by Columnist
Raymond Maley, being distributed today,
without any reference to this SCS rebuttal or to any source material. The
:figures are utilized in a statement entitled "The Case Against Colorado River
Storage Project and Participating Projects," contained in a publication released
today of the · American Enterprise Association, the Upper Colorado Reclamation
Project.
After a reference to an article of his
own, which, he said, contained abundant
reference to "authorities in the Department of Agriculture," Mr. Moley state~:
Here I should like to call attention to another survey made from data gathered by the
Soil Conservation Service of the Department
of Agriculture. This shows that there now
exists on improved farms nearly 21 million
acres of good land lying idle in 19 Eastern,
Southern, and Midwestern States. This land
is neither woodland, pasture, nor publicly
owned. It is located in regions where there
is plenty of rainfall, and in most States,
where the growing season is much longer
than in the upper Colorado region. All that
might be needed to bring this land into cultivation would be an expenditure of from $50
to $150 an acre when and if there is need for
more food and fiber •.
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Mr. Moley then goes on to list specific
acreage figures in some 20 States.
.
At first, I thought that Mr. Moley's
source for these :figures and his development costs must be the minority views
contained in the report of the House Interior and Insular Affairs ·Committee on
the Colorado River storage project, -but
a check of these report :figures, which
also were not supported with any specific
source reference, disclosed that radically
different totals were given for the same
States.
Reclamation costs per acre given in
. the minority views on H. R. 3383 were
from $60 to $100 per acre.
Reclamation ·costs per acre given by
Mr. Moley were from $50 to $150 per
acre.
Acreage figures gi\ren in the House
minority views on H. R. 3383 are as
follows:
Alabama________________________
Arkansas----------------·-------Florida __________________________
Georgia---------------~---------

Illinois-----------------·--------

Indiana----------------~-------

KentuckY---------------·-------Louisiana _______________________
Michigan________________________
Minnesota_______________________
Mississippi_ _____________ -------MissourL---------------·-------NewYork_______________________
North Carolina __________________
C>hio____________________________
Pennsylvania____________________
South Carolina__________________
Tennessee_______________________
Texas--------------------------Virginia_________________________
Wisconsin----------------~------

.. reclamation is the southern California
water interests who are trying to defeat
development of water in the upper basin.
"However, in view of my previous action
to expose the questionable nature of Mr.
Terr.ell's research on this subject-. which must have escaped the attention
of Columnist Moley-I feel that the matter should be thoroughly aired in fairness to everyone.
Any factual matter on this subject
submitted to me will be brought to the
attention of this b.ody, inasmuch as the
Members of Congress are sure to be included in the distribution of this American Enterprise Association publication,
as a public information service.
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Utah yield for a question?
Mr. WATKINS. I yield.
Mr. LANGER. What is this American
683,000 - Enterprise 2\.ssociation to which the Se:trator has referred?.
·
1,
865,
000
1, 970, 000
Mr. WATKINS. I understand it is a
1,721,000 nonprofit organization which tries to do
69, 000 an objective job in reporting and analyz135,000 ing various pieces of legislation coming
170, 000 before the Congress.
2,769,000
Mr. LANGER. Does it have head690, 000
874, 000 quarters in Utah, Colorado, and New
1, 272, 000 York?
Mr. WATKINS. I understand the
323, 000
100,000 headquarters are in Wa~hington, or pos1, 157, 000
sibly in New York. I understand there
95,000
90,000 is no one sponsoring or contributing to
996, 000 the organization west of the Mississippi
242,000 River. The association is in an area
3,928,000 where reclamation is not much of a
514,000 · problem.
316, 000

Acreage :figures given by Mr. Moley REPORT · ON FINANCIAL OPERA ..
were as follows:
. TIONS · OF THE - FEDERAL EMSouth
PLOYEES GROUP LIFE INSUR823,564
Alabama ---------------------ANCE ACT
. Arkansas ---------------------- 2,723,547
671, 673
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I have
Kentucky --------------------~
Louisiana --------------------- 2,487,300 just received from Philip Young, ChairMississippi -------------------- 1,270,691 man of the United States Civil Service
279,563
Tennessee --------------------· Commission, a report on the :financial
operations of the Federal Employees'
·Total ------------------- 8,256,338
Group Life Insurance Act for the first
policy year ending November 19, 1955.
Southeast
Florida ----.:.-------------- ~--- 2,037,392
At a previous session, . when I was
972,748 . chairman of the Senate Post omce and
<3eorgia -------~-------------~
4,264,763 Civil Service Committee, I had the privNorth
Carolina
---------------South Carolina ____;. __________ _
492,309
919,307 ilege of sponsoring this legislation, and
Virginia ----------------------I am pleased that the first year's oper~
Total
8,686,519 tion has demonstrated that it is an important part .of the Federal worker's
State
program.
Illinois _________________
.:, ____ _
627, 185 - - During the first year's operation a sub231,780
. Indiana ---------~------------. stantial contingency reserve has been
Michigan --------------------- 1,761,390 developed, and it must be maintained
564,702
Minnesota -------------------491,098 and augmented to meet future increased
Ohio -------------------------124, 133 charges for which the program is alWisconsin ------------------ ~ -50,759 ready committed.
Iowa -------------------------143,249
Missouri ---------------------I ask unanimous consent to have tl;le
report printed in the RECORD as a part
Total ------------------- 3,994,296 of these remarks.
There being no objection, the report
<3rand totaL------------- 20, 937, 153
was orde~ed to be printed in the RECORD.
If Mr. Moley will provide me with the as follows:
· specific source of his information on
UNITED STATES
this subject, covered on pages 67 to 69 in
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
BUREAU OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS,
the AEA publication, I shall be pleased to
January. 30, 1956.
make the information available to the
House Interior Committee, and to check REPORT OF FIRST POLICY YEAR OPERATIONS UNDER
THE FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' GROUP LIFE INSUR•
it with the source material, if it is avail·
ANCE ACT OF 1954
able in the Soir Conservation Service.
The benefits specified tn the Insurance Act
I do not wish to suggest that the source
of Mr. Moley's statistics on humid land are provided under a policy of group life and
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While this item ls not a direct charge against the price on beef, this situation has caused
the contingency reserve held under the group feeders to take a terrific beating. A little
policy, and while the impact of this cost will better break on this gr.ading end would have
be spread over a period of years, nevertheless given more actual relief to cattle feeders
the existence of a substantial section 10 lia- than any one thing.
Very truly yours,
bility requires that the contingency reserve
oe·built up to the greatest extent possible ln
KANSAS LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION,
the early years of the program. This will
A.G. PICKETT, Secretary •
free a portion of fUtme income to meet the
certain costs under section 10.
KANSAS LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION,
In summary, the first year's operation of
Topeka, Kans., February 15, 1956.
the Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance Hon. FRANK CARLSON,
Act has been highly satisfactory, both as a
Senate Office Building,
much needed addition to the Federal perWashington, D. O.
sonnel program and from the financial
MY DEAR MR. CARLSON: At the board meetstandpoint. A substantial contingency re- -Ing Friday, February 10, the Kansas Liveserve has been developed; it must be main- . stock Association went on record as favortained and augmented to meet future in- ·-ing the .stepped-up Government meat purcreased charges for which the program is chases as recommended by the -river livestock
_already committed. The reserve is by no market grou_p.
Such purchases for the military, school
possible interpretation a surplus which
would justify liberalization of the benefits or lunches and foreign outlets should be
stepped up immediately if the present der~duction of income from employee with-pressed market situation is to be relieved.
holdings and agency contributions.
Very truly yours,
KANSAS LTilESTOCK AsSOCIATI.ON, .
.A.G. PICKETT, Secretary.
GOVERNMENT BEEF GRADING AND
GOVERNMENT MEAT PURCHASES
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. President, I sug·
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I have gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
just received two letters from Mr. A. G.
Pickett, secretary of the Kansas Live- clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
stock Association, in regard to action
taken by. the board of directors and ad- the roll.
visory committeemen of the Kansas
.Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
Livestock Association on Government ask unanimous consent that the order
beef grading and Government meat pur- for the quorum call be rescinded .
chases.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr.
The Kansas Livestock Association has FREAR in the chair). Without objection,
a membership composed of most of the it is so ordered.
livestock men in our State. It has an
outstanding record for constructive suggestions in behalf of the livestock in- INVESTIGATION OF MATTERS CONdustry, as well .as the continuance of a
NECTED WITH THE ELECTION,
sound agricultural economy.
SUCCESSION, AND DUTIES OF THE
During the past few months my omce
PRESIDENT· AND VICE PRESIDENT
has received literally hundreds of letters
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
from livestock producers urging that
some correction be made in the Govern- Chair lays before the Senate the unment grading of beef, and that the pur- finished business, · Senate Concurrent
Total charges ___________ 65,786,000
Resolution 65.
chase of livestock be stepped up.
The Senate resumed the consideration
The contingency reserve at the end of the
Therefore, Mr. President, I ask unanifirst policy year thus amounted to $47,634,000, mous consent that the two letters to of the concurrent resolution (S. Con.
and is available for future increasing claim which I have referred ·b e printed in the Res. 65) to create a joint congressional
charges. As previously indicated, this in- RECORD as a part of my remarks.
committee to make a full and complete
crease will be primarily due to the provision
There being no objection, the letters study and investigation of all matters
for continuing insurance after retirement.
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, connected with the election, succession,
We estimate that at the end of the first ·
and duties of the President and Vice
policy year, the liability for insurance then as follows:
President.
held by retired employees is $26,500,000.
KANSAS LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION,
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, before
While the act does not require a segregated
T-0peka, Kans.., February 15, 1956.
the Senate proceeds further with the
reserve to cover this liability, elementary - Hon. FRANK CARI.sON,
prudence requires that it be recognized as a
Senate Office Building,
consideration of the resolution, I should
charge against the contingency r~serve. No
Washington, D , 0.
like to offer an amendment.
The
further- income from withholdings and conMY DEAR MR. CARLSON: The board of di- . amendment would simply provide that
tributions is available with respect to insured rectors and advisory committeemen of the the expenses of the proposed joint comretired employees.
Kansas Livestock Association, at a meeting
Employees over -age 65 constitute another Friday, February 10, went on record as be- mittee, in the amount of $25,000, shall
group in respect to which no fm:ther income lieving 'that present Government beef grad- be paid entirely from the contingent
will accrue to the employees' life insurance ing has been one of the greatest market de- fund of the Senate.
funct. There are over ~o.ooo such insured pressing factors the past fall and winter.
I offer this amendment at the suggesemployees, about twice the number of those
Two points are involved:
tion of the financial clerk of the Senate.
retired with insurance at no further cost
First, many retail outlets demand United He has advised me that the language of
to them.
States Choice beef and unless the buyer is Senate Concurrent Resolution 65, as it
There is another facet of the insurance certain the animals will grade well up in now reads on page 6, would necessitate
program which ·must not- be ignored in as- the Choice· grade when slaughtered, as much
the maintenance of duplicate accounts
sessing future claims on its resources. Sec- as $2 or more is taken off the price.
tion 10 of the act authorizes the CommisSecond, graders have apparently tightened by the disbursing omcers of both the
up on the grades. There seems to be plenty Senate and the House. The disbursing
sion to arrange for the assumption by tb.e of proof that the past fall and whiter it · has clerk of the House of Representatives
fund of the insurance held by members of taken from 30 to 50 days more heavy feednonprofit associations of Federal or District - ing to make cattle grade Choice than was concurs in approving the proposed
of Columbia employees. In their reports on true in the past. Graders seem to have for- amendment.
I send the amendment to the desk and
the 1955 amendment which became the pres- - gotten that grade specifications were
ask that it be stated.
ent law, the Civil Service Committees of both changed a few years ago.
· the Senate and House cited an est.imate of .
Inasmuch as we have gotten to the place
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
$33 million as the cost of this provision. w~re the United States Choice stamp se~s clerk will state the amendment.

accidental death and dismemberment Insur..
ance purchased by the Commission as authorized by the Act. The period from August
29, 1954, through November 19, 1955, is established as the first policy year. The act provides for an accounting by the insurer at the
· end of each policy year, showing the amounts
. of accrued premiums, claim charges, and ex. pense and risk charges. Any excess of pre.miums over the sum of all charges is held
by the insurer as a special interest-bearing
contingency reserve to be used only for
charges under the Federal group policy.
Premiums to the insurer are derived from
( 1) withholdings from the salaries of insured
, employees under age 65, at the rate of 25
· cents biweekly for each $1,000 of group life
insurance, and (2) - contributions from the
appropriations of employing agencies equal
to one-half of employee withholdings. The
premium paid to the insurer is 98% percent
of the sum of these amounts. The remaining 1 Ya percent is retained in the employees'
life' insurance fund to meet other authorized
expenses.
As was fully anticipated, premiums for the
first policy year exceeded all current
charges by a substantial margin. Any other
result would have indicated the inevitable
need for an increase in premiums, a decrease
in benefits, or both. The program did not
provide insurance for employees retired at its
inception, but grants continuing protection
without further cost to employees thereafter
retiring on an immediate annuity, for disability or with at least 15 years of service. As
the number of insured retired employees in,. creases, claim charges must rise well above
the first year level, without a corresponding
increase in premium income.
Accrued premiums for the first policy year
amounted to $112,700,000, and the contingency reserve earned interest of $720,000.
Aga1nst this total of $113,420,000, the following charges were made:
Life Insurance claims __________ $56, 248, 000
- Accidental death 1tnu -Uismemberment claims______________
5, 450, 000
Conversion charges____________
579, 000
Expense and risk charges (including taxes of $2,204,000)--3, 509, 000
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· The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 6,
line 11, it is. proposed, after the word
"paid'', to strike out "one-half.''
On page 6, lines 11 a.nd 12, it is proposed to strike out "and one-half. from
the contingent fund of the House of Representatives.''
on page 6, line 14, it is proposed to
strike out "Disbursements to pay.''
on page 6, it is proposed to strike out
lines 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The
_question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Rhode
Island . [Mr. GREEN].
The amendment was· agreed to.
·
.Mr .• GREEN. Mr. President, Senate
Concurrent Resolution 65 was ref erred
to the Committee on Rules and Administration. It was reported with the
unanimous recommendation that it be
agreed to. It is not a resolution which
would e:ffect any change in the Constitution or laws, but provides for a
thorough investigation of ~great many
different subjects, about which there
presently is uncertainty which should be
resolved.
.
Under the resolution the committee
.would decide, in the first place, whether
.or not the various subjects should be
resolved, and, if so, how such resolution
should take place.
I trust the concurrent resolution will
meet with the unanimous approval of the
Senate. It provides a sound basis for
the submission and promotion of remedial legislation necessary to make the
statutes certain and complete concerning presidential elections, successions,
and duties.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator .Yield?
..M:r. GREEN. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. There are two
principal questions immediately before
the country: First, the question of Presidential workload, and, serorrd, disability
or inability on the part of the President
to perform the duties of his Office.
. The Senate Government Operations
Committee is currently examining the
problem. of Presidential workload, and
the Senate Judiciary Committee has
pending before it proposed legislation on
the subject of Presidential disability.
On the House side, a special subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee is now studying the subject of Presidential disability.
In view of these activities, will the
chairman of the Committee on Rules and
Administration. the distinguished Senator from Rhode Island~ explain the need
f or crea.ting a new ~nd joint committee
to look into these questions and into a
whole series of other questions as well?
Mr. GREE.N. The reason is the presence of the whole series of other questions. They are all interrelated. The
committee would, I assume-it certainly
should-assemble the results of the investigations by the other committees~
The committee would not wish to duplicate that work. It would get its information wherever it could, and: make a
composite report, which would doubtless
include results of the other investigations. However, the investigation would
be much broader than· previous investi•
CII--181

gations. It would involve all other questions which have arisen in our past his·tory and which may arise in the future,
so far as we can foresee them.
"
. Mr. KNOWLAND. According to Senate ~eport No. 1462, which accompanies
the pending resolution, the joint com-:
mittee would examine ''but not be con:fined to," 14 specific problems affecting
presidential succession. Among the 14
areas for study are the electoral college,
nominations by national political conventions, and the convention processes,
the adequacy of the presidential succession law . of 1947, and the roles of the
Senate and the House of Representatives
in choosing a President or a Vice President. The enumerated areas are so vast
that a real question arises as to whether
the joint committee could produce any
recommendations in time for congressional action this year.
I might point out to the distinguished
Senator that I believe there is on the
calendar at least one of the so-called
Mundt constitutional amendments, and
perhaps two others. The Senator from
Texas [Mr. DANIEL] has a little different
approach to the question dealing with
the subject of the. electoral college.
.
In view of those facts, I WM wondering
if the Senator did not feel there would
be considerable duplication, and whether
he is convinced that between now and
June 30, in view of all the: demands on
the time of the distinguished chairman
of the Committee on Rules and Admin..,
istration and of other Senators, a committee would have an opportunity to
hold hearings and make a report in time
for Congress to act at this session.
Mr. GREEN. That is a good question.
I do not know whether it would be possible, but it has seemed to me that it
would be well to provide for a termination date with reference to the existence
of a joint committee. For that reason
the concurrent resolution its.elf provides
that the committee shall make its final
repart to the Senate and the House of
Representatives .not later than June 30,
1956. Thereupon the existence of the
.joint committee would terminate. Of
course, that would not prevent Congress
irom extending the time, when the termination date arrived, if Congress
deemed it worth while to continue the
committee. _But I think definite progress
would be made.
The recent illness of the President has
br.ought .to the .fore a number of ques.:
tions which are involved. They have .
to do not only with the death of a President, but with a great many other questions, such as the incapacity of a Pres"'.'
ident at any time.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Of course, I am not
unmindful of the importance of the subject matter with which the resolution
deals, but I am frank to say I am very
reluctant to see a joint. committee
created. I think there are certain :fields
in which a joint committee of the Ho.use
and Senate is· justified. It was certainly
· true in the. field of. atomic power. It was
a new subject, and there was a need for
a committee which could have full access
to all the information available, so it
could be a .kind of watchdog for the Congress in dealing with -that new ·subject.
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The joint committee was: created by
statute, and it has worked very well. I
think the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxal.ion has had a definite
field for study.
.
· However, I am very reluctant to have
a, joint committee created on the subject
matter covered by the concurrent resolution, particularly when one considers
the list of the subject matters involved.
I do not pretend to have any crystal ball,
but I think, as certainly as that I am
standing here, it will be necessary to
adopt a resolution to continue the joint
committee. Then that might be followed by an attempt to ha.v e a permanent joint committee created, which
would take much time and attention of
Members of Congress. It is very dim.cult at times to arrive at a meeting da~
which is suitable for Members of both
the House and the Senate. whereas that
kind of problem is not involved in the
case of a Senate committee. .
Mr. GREEN. On the other hand, if
a joint committee is .established, the
measure establishing it will have to be
adopted by both the Senate and the
House of Representatives, and thus the
~oint committee's recommendations will
carry a great deal more weight with the
Members of the House of Representatives.
This measure deals not. only with the
death or incapacity of the President or
Vice President, but also with the failure
of candidates for President to receive a
majority of the electoral college votes.
It is very desirable to have these questions settled. What will happen if a
candidate dies shortly before the election, but after the nomination has- been
made? All such questions have remained unanswered.
I know the Senator from California is
an ardent student of American history,
and he must realize how fortunate we
are that a crisis has not arisen because
of our failure to provide for the steps to
be taken in the event of certain very
likely occurrence~currences perhaps
in the near future. The longer we put
off. deciding these questions, the worse
the situation may become.
'
From time to time in the past, efforts
have been made to settle these questions
and to provide for the taking of the
proper steps, but those efforts never have
succeeded. I have hoped that now we
might make a s.tart in the direction of
making the ·proper arrangements. Perhaps the proposed committee could sub·mit a partial report. and it might recommend that the remainder of the work
be done at. a future time or by a future
committee. But I believe it impartant
that the attention of the public. be drawn
to these questions which remain unanswered.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I fully concur in
the statement of the Senator from Rhode
Island regarding the· desirability of
directing the attention of the public, as
well as the attention of the Senate, to
the very imPortant questions he has
raised-just as, some time ago, we directed ·the attention of the Senate and the
attention of the House of Representatives to the constitutional problem which
would be involved in the event the House
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of Representatives were wiped out by
atomic attack.
If the senate were wiped out, constitutionally the Senate collid be rec~nstituted very promptly, because p~a~t1cally
all the States have made prov1s1on for
the governor to make temporary appointments to the Senate. So the Senate could be reconstituted in a matter of
days, at the most. However, that is not
t rue in. the case of the House of Repre.
sentat1ves, because under the Const1tution, appointments to the House of Representatives cannot be made in that
way. Thus, in the event of such an occurrence, the Government. might have
only one legislative arm able to function.
Although that problem was not solved
at least it was called to the attention of
both Houses, by means of measures,
which some of us introduced some time
ago, calling for certain constitutional
amendments.
Similarly, I think the questions the
Senator from Rhode Island raises are
very much alive.
On the other hand, the Judiciary Com-·
mittee is, under the La Follette-Monroney Reorganization Act, supposed to
have jurisdiction in the field of constitutional amendments. One of the
questions involved in connection with
this measure is whether, insofar as that
field is concerned, it is intended that
the proposed joint committee take over
the functions of the Judiciary Committee, as regards constitutional amendments which might be necessary.
Mr. GREEN. I think it would be very
difficult to provide for that; but I am sure
that any committee which undertook to
carry out the provisions of such a measure would seek to avoid any duplication
of the work done by another committee.
On the other hand, I think it might be
very helpful to have such investigations
and advice and recommendations in connection with the conventions preceding
the elections.
I now read from the committee report:

'

The joint committee, in its studies, also
would examine, but would not be confined to,
such questions as- ·
( 1) The electoral college.
(2) Nominations by national political conventions, and the convention process.
(3) Vacancies occurring in the nominations for President and Vice President.
(4) The roles of the Senate and the House
of Representatives in choosing a President or
a Vice President.
(5) The necessity of ' a constitutional
.amendment to resolve by popular vote, rather
than by vote by the House of Representatives, the failure of candidates for President
to receive a majority of electoral college
votes.
·
(6) The adequacy of the presidential suecession law of 1947.
(7) The differences, if any, between the.
status, powers, and privileges of an elected
President and an individual succeeding him
to the office of President.
(8) The feasibility of a new presidential
election to coincide with the next election of
the House of Representat.i ves, when an indivictual succeeds to the Presidency during the
first or second year of a term for which the
President had been elected.
(9) The nature, extent, and duration of
the tnab111ty of a President to discharge his ·
powers and duties, and bow such 1nab111ty
shall be defined.

(10) The relation of the Vice President to
the duties of the office of President during
the inability of a. President to discharge his
office.
(11) Provisions to define similar inab111ties
affecting the Vice President, or other individuals, acting during the inability of a President.
(12) The differences between the status,
powers, duties, and privileges of an elected
President, and of any other ind_ividu~l executing his office during the President s temporary disability.
· (13) The burdens now existing in the offlee of President, and whether or not the
pressure of such burdens requires the establishment of an office of Executive Vice President: and
. (14) Review of the act of October 31, 1951,
providing generally for the delegation of
Presidential functions.

These are important questions; unless
they are answered, the situation might
easily become very confused. Not only
the safety of the parties, but also the
safety of our Government itself, might
be affected.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Under the resolution, the proposed joint committee would
have legislative power, would it?
Mr. GREEN. No; it would not have
any legislative power.
Mr. KNOWLAND. It would not have
any legislative power?
Mr. GREEN. No. It simply would
have power to make an investigation and
submit a report.
Mr. KNOWLAND. The committee's
recommendations would have to be acted
on by the regular legislative committees;
is that correct?
Mr. GREEN. Yes; that is true.
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Rhode Island yield .for a
question?
Mr. GREEN. I yield.
Mr. LANGER. As I understand, this
measure would cover the situation which
would develop if a President-elect were
assassinated. In that connection, let
me refer to the effort which was made to
assassinate Franklin Delano Roosevelt
when he was in Florida. It was on that
occasion that Mayor Cermak was killed.
That attempt to assassinate the President-elect occurred only a few weeks
before the inauguration of Mr. Roosevelt,
did it not?
Mr. GREEN. Yes. This measure

COVers SUCh Situations both before and

after presidential elections.
Mr. LANGER. In other words, this
measure covers the entire field, does it?
Mr. GREEN. Yes.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Rhode Island yield to
me?·
Mr. GREEN . . I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. As I read this meas·ure, I observe that it is divided into three
chapters. The first deals with the manner and means of electing the President
and Vice President.
Mr. GREEN. Actually, there are four.
Mr. ELLENDER. Four?
Mr. GREEN. Yes.
Mr. ELLENDER. As a matter of fact,
is it not true that the subject dealt with
by the first chapter has been fairly well
investigated by the Senate, as a result of
the introduction of certain bills dealing

with the question of whether the elec•
toral college should be continued?
Mr. GREEN. That is true.
· Mr. ELLENDER. As I understand this
measure, a further study would be made
by the committee to be selected.
Mr. GREEN. Yes. I think the committee would invite those whom it would
· regard as experts, and who could be helpful to the committees, to come before it
and testify and give advice.
Mr.
ELLENDER.
Unfortunately,
many persons regard themselves as experts.
Mr. GREEN. If the Senator. from
Louisiana were reluctant to appear in
person, he could submit his views in
writing.
Mr. ELLENDER. The trouble is, I am
not an expert on this question.
·
Since the committee is to be a joint
committee, to be composed of· Members
· of the House of· Representatives and
Members of the Senate, why is it proposed that all the cost be borne by the
Senate, instead of having half borne by
the House of Representatives-as is usually provided in the case of such situations?
· Mr. GREEN. This measure originally
called for an equal division of the expense between the House of Representatives and the Senate.
Mr. ELLENDER. I understand that.
Why should that proposal be changed?
Mr. GREEN. Because the financial
authorities of both Houses said it would
be very difficult to make such a division
between the House of Representatives
and the S.enate. So they advised that
the entire expense be borne by only one
branch of the Congress.
Mr. ELLENDER. That is the reason
for the present proposal, is it?
•
Mr. GREEN. Yes. That matter was
carefully studjed.
The PR-ESIDING OFFICER. The
concurrent resolution is open to further
amendment.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll,
and the fallowing Senators answered to
their names:
Aiken

Allott
Barkley
Beall
Bender
Bennett
Bible.
Bricker
Bridges
Bush
Butler
Byrd
Capehart
Carlson
Case, N. J.
Case, S. Dak.
Chavez
Clements
Cotton
Curtis
·naniel
Dirksen
Douglas
Dworehak
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin
Flanders
Frear

Fulbright

George
Goldwater
Gore
Green
Hayden
Hennings
Hickenlooper
Hill
Holland
Hruska.
Humphrey
Ives
Jackson
Jenner
Johnson, Tex.
Johnston, S. C.
Kennedy
Kerr
Knowla.nd
Kuchel
Langer
Lehman
Long
Magnuson
Malone
Mansfield
Martin, Pa..
McCarthy

McClellan

McNamara
Monroney
Morse
Mundt
Murray
Neely
Neuberger
O'Mahoney
Pastore
Payne
Potter
Purtell
Robertson
Rueaell
Saltonstall
Schoeppel
Smith, Maine
Sparkman
Stennis
Symington
Thurmond
Thye
Watkins
Welker
Wiley
Williams
Young

.

.

·CONGRESSIONAL
Mr. CLEMENTS. I . announce that

RECORD~~~ATE

of the persons .frop:i -whom the Senate may

the Senator from New Mexioo [Mr~ AN- choose a Vice President whenever the right
· of choice shall have devolved. upon it.
DERSON l, the Senator f.rom ·Tennessee
(5) Whether or not a constitutional
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books. papers, and documehts, to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and
to make such expenditures, as It deems advisable. The expenses of .the · joint committee, which $hall J:1.0t exceed $25,000, shall
. be paid .!roz;n the~ contingent fund of the
Sena~e upon_ vou~hers .approved by th.e chairman of the joint C,?.~ttee.

[.Mr. KEFAUVER], and the Senator from . amendment should. be proposed under which
Florida [Mr. SMATHERS.] are absent on failure of candid.ates for President and. Vice
official business. ·
··
President to receive a majority of the elecThe Senator from West Virginia. [Mr. toral votes shall be resolved by popular vote
rather than by the House of Representatives.
Kn.GORE] and the senator· from North
- Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, during
II. As to succession to the omce of
Carolina. [Mr. ScoTTJ are necessarily abthe quorum call I was · asked how the
President.
sent.
·
the provisions of Public Law members of the committee stood, and
Mr. SALTONSTALL. I . announce 199(1)of Whether
the 80th Congress, approved July 18,
they were in favor of the resothat the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. 194.7 , relating to presidental. succession, ade- whether
lution.
BARRETT] . is .absent because of a death quately provide for all possible contingencies
By looking at the records, I am able
in his family.
occasioned by the removal.• resignation, death, to state that a committee meeting was
The Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. or inability of both the President and the held
on January -25 last. On that occaDuFFl, the Senator from Iowa [Mr. MAR- Vice President.
(2) Whether there are, or should be any sion all nine members of the committee
TIN} and the Senator from New Jer.sey
differences between the status, powers, were present, and all members, regard[Mr. SMITHJ are necessarily absent.
duties, and privileges of an elected Presi- less oi party, voted for the resolution.
The Senator from Colorado [Mr. MII.- dent and of any other· individual sucLIKIN] is absent because of illness.
ceeding to the oftice of President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NEU(3) Whether or not the term of .t he Vice EXTENSION OP TIME FOR INVESTIPresident or other · individual succeeding to
BERGER in the chair) • A quorum. is
GATION OP ADMINISTRATION OF
the Presidency should be limited to a durapresent.
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM AND
tion
of
approximately
2
years,
a
new
presiThe question is on agreeing to Senate
POSTAL SERVICE
election to coincide with election
Concurrent Resolution 65, as amended. dential
of Members of the House of Representatives
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
The concurrent resolution <S. Con. where
such individual succeeds to the PresiRes. 65) as amended, was agreed to, as dency during the first or second year of the move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of calendar No. 1478, Senate
follows:
term for which the President wia.s eiected.
·
III. As to inability of the President to dis- Resolution 153.
Resolved. by the Senate (the House of RepThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Tesentatives concurring), That there is. here- charge his powers and duties( 1) How it shall be determined whether secretary will state the resolution by title
by cr~ated a joint congressional committee to be composed of five Members of the Senate the President is unable to execute the powers for the information of the Senate.
to be appointed by the President of the and duties of the office; and how the extent
The LEGISLATIVE. CLERK. A resolution
Senate and five members of the House of and duration of such inability shall be de- <S. Res .. 153) extending the time for an ·
' Representatives to be appointed by the termined and defined.
investigation of the administration of
(2) How it shall be decided that the inSpeaker of. the House of . Representatives.
the Civil Service System and the Postal
The joint conu;nittee shall s~lect a chairman ability requires the constitutional discharge Service.
·
from. among its members. A vacancy in the . by the Vice President of the powers and
The PRESIDING OFFICER._ The
membership of the joint committee shall duties of .the office .of President, or results in
not affect the power of the remaining mem- the succession of the Vice President to the questio~ is on agreeing to the motion of
. bers to execute the functions of the joint office of President.
the Senator from Kentucky .
( 3) What provision should be made to decommittee, and shall be filled in the same
The motion was agreed to; and the
termine
a
similar
inability
affecting
the
Vice
manner as in the ease of the original appointSenate proceeded to consider the resoluPresident,
or
other
individual,
acting
during
ment.
tion, which had .been rej>orted from the
the inability of the President.
~Ec. 2 .. It shall be the duty of_ the joint
(4) Whether there are, or should be, any Committee on Post Office and Civil Servcommittee to make a full and complete
study and investigation of all matters con- differences between. the status, power, du- ice, with an amendment, and subsenected with the election, succession, and ties! and privileges of an elected President quently reported from the Committee on
duties of the President and Vice President and of any .other individual executt:qg the ·Rules and Administration, with an aqdifrom the time of the nomination of the Presi- office of President, during a period of tem- tional amendment.
dent and Vice President, through the time of porary Presidential inability.
The amendment of the Committee on
IV. As to the power8 and duties of the
their election and time of their inauguration
Post Office and Civil Service was ·to strike
until the termination of their respective President-out all after "Resolved" and insert:
(1) Whether the heavy burdens of the
terms of office, with the purpose of making
That the Committee ori Post omce and .
the law certain and complete as to the presi- Presidency necessitate the creation of an
dential election, succession, and duties. office of Executive Vice President; whether Civil Service, or any duly authorized subcomThese· matters shall include, but shall not be the establishment of such an office requires mittee thereof, is authorized under sections
a constitutional amendment; and what pow- 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganiconfined to, the following:
I. As to the election of the President and ers and duties of the President should be zation Act of 1946, .as amended, and in accordance with its jurisdictions specified by
assigned to such office.
Vice President(2) Whether the act of October 31, 1951 rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Sen(1) Whether or not the President and Vice
President should be elected by the electoral (65 Stat. 712), which provided generally for ate, to examine, investigate, and make a
college, as at present, and if so whether or the delegation of Presidential functions complete study of any and all matters pertaining tonot the members should be legally bound to should be modified or extended.
( 1) the administration of the ciyil-service
SEc. 3. The joint committee shall report
vote in. accordance with their instructions.
(2) Whether or not candidates for Presi- to the Senate and House of Representatives .system by the Civil Service Commission and
dent and Vice President should be nomi- the results of its study . and investigation other agencies of the Government; and
(2) the administration by the Post Office
nated by national political conventions, as at · together wtth its recommendations, 1ncluclpresent, and, if so, recommendations which 1ng drafts of any legislation recommended Department of the postal service, particularly
with respect to (a) procedures, (b)
should be made to the parties for improving and of any proposed constitutional amendthe convention process, and, if not, a method ments considered. necessary or desirable. public relations, (c) employee relations, (d)
The joint committee shall submit its final postmaster appointments, ( e) research and
which would be preferable.
(3) . Whether or not provision should be report to the Senate and House of Repre- . development, and (!) postal rates.
made for the case where before the election sentatives not later than June 30, 1956, and
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
of presidential electors, or after such time thereupon the .e xistence of the joint com- the committee., from February 1, 1956, to
mittee
shall
terminate.
but before the election of President and
January 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to
Vice President, a candidate for the presiSEC. 4. For the purposes of this concurrent (1) make such ex.penditur~s as it deems addency or for the vice presidency dies, de- resolution, the joint committee, or any duly visable; (2) to employ upon a temporary
clines tO run, or is found ineligible to take ~uthorized subcommittee thereof, is author- basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants
office if elected ..
ized to hold such hearings, to sit and act and consultants; and (3) with t,he consent of
( 4) Whether or not provision should be at such times and places during the ses- the heads of the departments or .agencies
made for the case of the death of any of the sions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
individuals from whom the House of Rep- Congress, to employ counsel, clerical and Administration, to utilize th.e reimbursable
resentatives may choose a President when- other assistants, to require by subpena or . services, information, ~ facilities, and personever the right of choice shall have devolved otherwise the attendance of such witnesses nel of any of the departments or agencies
upon it, and for the case of the death of any and the production of such correspondence, of the Government.
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SEC. 3. _'l'be committee shall report , lts
:findings, togethe_r .with its recommenqations
for legislation as it deems advisable, to the
Senate at the ·e arfiest practicable. date, but
not later than January 31, 1957.
SEC. 4. Expenses of tlie committee, Uncler
this . resolution; which shall not exceed
$75,000, shall be paid from the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
by the chairman of the committee.

The amendment of the Committee on
Rules and Administration was on page 2,
line 18, after the word "the", where- it
appears the first time, to insert "prior",
so as to make the resol~tion read:
Resolved, That the Committee on Post Office and Civil S~rvice, or anr duly authorized
subcommittee thereof, is authorized under
sections 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and
in accordance with its .jurisdictions specified
by rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the
Senate, to examine, investigate, and make a
complete study of any and all matters pertaining to(1) the administration of the civil-service
system· by the Civil Service Comfnissi.on and
other agencies of the Government; and
(2) the administration by the Post Office
Department of the postal service, particularly with respect to (a) procedures, (o)
public relations, ( c) employee relations, ( d)
postmaster appointments, ( e) research and
development, and (f) postal rates.
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from February l, 1956, to
January 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to
( 1) make such exp_e nditures as it deems advisable; (2) to employ upo~ a temporary
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants
and consultants; and (3) with the prior consent of the heads of the departments or
agencies concerned, and the Committee on
Rules and Administration, to utilize the reimbursable services, information, facilities,
and personnel of any of 'the departments ·or
agencies of the Government.
SEC. 3. The committee shall report its findings, together with its recommendations for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Senate at the earliest practicable date, but not
later than January 31, 1957.
SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under
this resolution, which shall not exceed $75,000, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the
chairman of the committee.

. Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, I should like to invite the
attention of the Senate to the fact that
the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service met and voted unanimously to
report the resolution to the Senate. It
will be noted that the committee is askirig for $75,000, and that in our report to
the Committee on Rules and Administration we stated that last year the· committee was given $75,000.
We did not finish with the investigation undertaken at that time, and we had
.remaining from the original appropriations from last year the sum of $49,000.
Therefore we are asking this year for
only $26,000 with which to conclude the .
investigation.
·
We did not get started with the investigation until very late, and at the
present time we are still carrying on the
studies. We have also appointed men
from various sections of the United
States to work with us. Many of them
are giving us advice without charge, the
only payments to them being payments
to cover their expenses, but not on the
regular per diem basis of $12 a day. ·
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. It will be noticed,' also, that we are comment. The Senato~ from Kansas
working with the Civil Service Commis .. [Mr. CARLSON) Will verify the statement
sion in trying to ascertain how we can that we qid:not get ·unde.r y;ay until June,
regulate the postal rates, · procedures, and then a · great deal of · expense was
and employees' relations. Research is in built up. ·w e cannot· figure by considprogress in an effort to ·see if we cannot ering what was spent last year and say
economize to a greater extent in the what will be spent this year.
operation of the post offices.
·
Mr. KNOWLAND. My information is
rt must be borne in mind that the Post that there are 977 · postmasterships in
Office Department is not a small con- · connection with which even the precern. It- is the biggest business in the liminary cards have not been sent out.
United States. It employs 500,000 perIt seems to me that every committee
sons regularly, and there are ·approxi- has "itS' primary obligation to carry on
mately 500,000 others who are called into the work which comes within the conservice at various and sundry times. So stitutional responsibility of Congress and
there are approximately a million em- carry on its normal ·legislative load.
ployees.
I do not mind committees getting off into
There are about 39,000 post offices in additional fields, but it seems to me that
the United States, so Senators can well under the circumstances we should have
imagine that many requests are coming some cooperation. The sum which I
in, and we are trying to check on them. have suggested as·a possible amendment,
Our staff is working daily to see if we ·though I have not offered an amendment
can make ends meet, or at least bring yet, is not unreasonable, in view of the
them nearer together.
record of the committee
There will be a deficit in the Post
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. -I
Office Department of somewhere in the should like to reply to the Senator with
neighborhood of $500 million during the regard to the cards which he has menyear 1956. It will also be noted that it tioned. They have all been ordered out,
costs almost $3 billion to operate the but they were not sent out until the latPost Office Department. So, Mr. Presi- ter part of last week. I am sure the
dent, we are not dealing in small figures, Senator will find his card in his office at
as can be readily seen.
the present time. A batch of appointMr. President, this is a very impor- ments were sent down about 2 weeks ago.
tant matter. We are just in the midst We always make a check to see whether
of an investigation, and we feel that we the Veterans~ Preference Act has been
have done a great deal of good work violated.: We do ·that before we send the
already.
cards. The cards were sent out to every
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will Senator last week.
·
the Senator from South Carolina yield?
Mr. KNOWLAND. Do I correctly unMr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. derstand that all the cards have gone out
I yield.
for the appointments pending before the
Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to committee?
.
check with the distinguished Senator
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
with reference to the figure of $26,- have just been ·ihformed by the staff di254.16. It is true that last year we rector to that effect. They went out last
authorized $75,000, but we thought it was week.
·
not unreasonable, under the circumMr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
stances, particularly in view of the fact the Senator from South Carolina yield?
that the money is over and above the
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
regular allocations for standing commit- yield.
tees under the Legislative ReorganizaELLENDER. Will the Senator tell
tion Act, that the amount be made usMr.
whether the subjects investigated
$50,000, which is almost double what was
have broadened since the investigation
used last year.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. started?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I must say that we need the amount we
have stated. It will be noted that every Yes, they have.
Mr. ELLENDER. To what extent?
subcommittee of which I am a member
Into what other subjects is the commithas returned money to the Treasury.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Of course, we ·wish tee looking, in addition to what was in
to return some money to the Treasury, contemplation when the resolution of
but we also desire to cut down the ex- last year was adopted?
penditures· for committees which year · Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
after year have increased from a million One of them is the investigation of post
and a half dollars some years ago to offices and postmasters, and we are
approximately $3 million, and, finally, checking into postal rates at the present
with the amounts suggested for the spe- time. We wer.e waiting on the House of
cial committees at this session, to over Representatives, and for that reason we
the $5-million mark. I hope we shall could not move for a time.
Mr. ELLENDER. As I recall, the comreceive some support on both sides of
the aisle in· making some modest reduc- mittee did not get under way last year
tions which will not interfere with the until about May.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
work, but merely cut down the top-side
level. In all cases we have suggested It was the latter part of May before we
the amounts the committees had last got under way.
Mr. ELLENDER. Has the committee
year, but we are willing to go a little
beyond th'at. I do not think that is an the same number of employees now it
unreasonable request, under all the cir- had from May to January last year?
cumstances.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. No. We had to search for people ~
I should like to answer the Senator's come in.
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Mr. ELLENDER. I notice from the
budget estimate ·that the committee ex~
pects to employ eight persons.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I think that is true, including the staff
director, who will be . employed by the
day.
· That is two more than we have at the
present time, and we expect to employ
them. There are not that many employees now. There are two on the list
whom we have not employed, because
we did not know whether the money
would be forthcoming, and we first
wanted to make certain.
Mr. ELLENDER. The budget calls for
·the employment of eight persons, does
it not?
Mr. JOHNSTON of · South Carolina.
That is correct.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator does
not expect to employ more _than- tliat
number, does. he? ·
·
. '.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
No more than that at any time.
- Mr. CARLSON. Mr; President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. ·J OHNSTON of South Carolina.
I yield.
· Mr. CARLSON. I was pleased that the
distinguished chairman of' the committee made the statement he made to the
Senator from California [Mr. KNow-.
LAND J in regard to the mailing of cards
by the committee in connection with the
appointments of postmasters. My office
during the past few days has been bombarded with calls in regard to the postmastership appointments: As I understand, the cards have been mailed, and
we can anticipate some action being
taken by the committee on these ' appointments in the very near future. '
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Yes; the cards have gope out. .As the
Senator from Kansas knows, he having
been chairman of the Committee on Post
office and Civil Service, when a thousand postmaster nominations are received at·one time, it is not an easy job
to process them -and to send out the
cards. It is necessary to do certain work
on -the nominations prior to the· time
the cards are mailed.
Mr. CARLSON. I sincerely appreciate
the work of the chairman and the com.;
·mittee staff. I know that he is giving
the matter earnest attention. There are
at present 977 postmaster nominations
before the committee, of which 585 were
renominated from last session and have
been before the committee since January 25, 1956.
Mr. President, it has been my privilege to serve in the minority for 14 'of
the 18 years I have been a Member of
Congress. I have never held up a single
postmaster appointment on the basis of ·
politics to embarrass a Member of Congress or his appointments, or the people
of the community from which it originated. I firmly believe in the civilservice . procedures, rules, and regulations. I know that it is the. policy of the
chairman of the committee to follow
those procedures and rules. It was the
policy which was followed when .I was
the chairman ·of the committee for 2
years.
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I sincerely hope that we may get action _promptly on the postmaster nominations now before the committee.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
feel that the committee has done ~
pretty good job on the nominations.
Mr. CARLSON. I give the chairman
credit for the work which has been done.
There are problems to be solved, and I
know the pressure the chairman receives. However, either one believes in
the civil-service method of the appoint"'.'
ment of postmasters, or he does not. So
long as we have these procedures, rules,
and regulations, I think that members
of both the minority and the majority
of the Senate should follow through _on
that basis.
.
·
I sincerely hope the minority leader
will not press his amendment for a reduction in · the amount sought. While
last year the committee spent only $26,.:
000, the committee appointed Mr. Jim
Watson, director of the National Civil
Service League, to assist iri its wor.k:
Everyone who is familiar with the civil ..
service work will recognize that he and
his advisory group will do an outstanding, nonpartisan job in trying to supply
the committee with information which
is needed in connection with the solving
of civil-service problems.
On that basis, and also on the basis
of the appointment of a very substantial number of outstanding citizens,
whom the chairman has appointed as
advisers to the Subcommittee on Post·
Office Affairs, I think the funds which
the chairman has requested ~re warranted,· and I sincerely hope they will
be approved.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
thank the Senator from Kansas. Last
year the committee considered 1,400
nominations of postmasters. Of that
number, 1,100 were reported favorably'
by the committee, and 2 or 3 were rejected on the floor of the Senate. A
good many of them were received during
the last few-days of the session and were
held for investigation.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
·
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator realizes,
does he not, that the Senate last year
made extra help available. to the committee?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That is correct.
Mr. ELLENDER. That was done in
order to take care of situations similar
to the one referred to by the Senator.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina-.
To what extra help does the Senator
refer?
Mr: ELLENDER. · The extra clerical
help, four persons in number, which, I
understand, was authorized to the committee last year.
·
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina:
Yes, under the Reorganization Act, as
do all other committees.
Mr. ELLENDER. As in the case of
other committees, the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service has four professional assistants. ·
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That is correct. '.
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· Mr . .ELLENDER. The committee also
has six eterical as·s istants.
·Mr. JOHNSTON' of South Carolina.
That is correct.
Mr. ELLENDER. In addition, the
committee has a few other employees;
does it not? .
·
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
It has one, a girl stenographer; that
is all.
Mr. ELLENDER. Only" one?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Yes.
·
Mr. ELLENDER. As I recall, when
the· matter was considered last year-I
· was trying' to locate in the RECORD the
colloquy. between us-I believe a statement was made to the effect that the
committee expected to complete its special work by this year. Now the committee is asking for additional funds. I
wonder if the Senator can give us an
estimate of' when 'the investigation will
be completed.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I c.e rfainly hope it will be .c ompleted on
time. That is what we are working toward. The matter of looking over an
organization as large as the Post Office
Department is an almost continuous
process. I think everyone will acknowledge that, ·including the Senator from
Louisiana. But so far as this particular
kind of investigation is concerned, I hope
it· will cease after the present investigation has been concluded.
Mr. ELLENDER. Does the Senator
mean this will be the last time he will
need to ask for funds?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I am hoping it will be.
.
Mr. ELLENDER. Why cannot the
Senator tell us that it will be the last
time?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina1
Of course, the · Senator knows 'I' cannot
do that. However, I shall do my best to
try to bring the matter to a conclusion.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
yield.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Am I properly informed that even though the request is
for $75,000, approximately $25,000 is new
money, with $50,000 carried over from
last year?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That is exactly what has happened.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Actually the amount
will be eleven-twelfths of the $75,000;
with approximately . $50,000. of the
amount carried over as unexpended from
last year.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South. Carolina.
That is correct. We spent $25,000, and
$50,000 was carried over.
The PRESIDING · OFFICER. The
clerk will state the first amendment to
the committee amendment.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line 18,
it is proposed to insert the word "prior."
The amendment to the amendment
was agreed to.
The ' PRESIDING OFFICER. · The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment, as amended.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
offer an amendment on page 3, line 4, to
strike out "$75,000" and insert in lieu
thereof "$60,000."
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend.;
ment of the Senator from California to
the committee amendment as amended.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The
clerk will call the roll.
.
The legislative clerk proc~eded to call
the roll.
.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the .order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from California [Mr. KNOWLAND].
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Mr. President, I hope the Senate will not
agree to the amendment. The committee needs every cent asked for in the
resolution before the Senate.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from California.
The amendment was rejected.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
offer an amendment, on page 2, line 14,
to strike out the word "February'' and
insert in lieu thereof "March" ; and on
page 3, line 4, to strike out the figure
"$75,000" and insert in lieu thereof
"$68,750."
The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment.
The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed, on
page 2, line 14, to strike out the word
"February" and insert in lieu thereof
the word '_'March"; and on page 3, line
4, to strike out "$75,000" and insert in
lieu thereof "$68,750."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to t he amendment
of the Senator from Kentucky.
The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment, as amended.
The amendment, as amended, was
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the resolution,
as amended.
The resolution (S. Res. 153), as
amended, was agreed to as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on Post Office and Civil Servic.e, or any duly a.uthorized
subcommittee thereof, is authorized under
sections 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and
in accordance with its jurisdictions specified
by rule XXV of the St anding Rules of the
Senate, to examine, investigate, and make a
complete study of any and all matters pertaining to(1) the administration of the civil-service
system by the Civil Service Commission and
other agencies of the Government; and
(2) the administration by the Post Office
Department of the postal service, particularly
with respect to (a) procedures, (b) public
r elations, (c) employee relations, (d) postmaster appointments, (e) research and development, and ~f) postal rates.
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from March 1, 1956, to January 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to (1)
m ake such expenditures as it deems advisable; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis,
technical, clerical, and other assistants and
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent
of the heads of the departments or agencies
concerned, and the Committee on, Rules and

Administration, to· utilize the reimbursable
services, information, facilities, and personnel of any of the depa.i:tments or agencies
of the Government.
· ·
SEc. 3. The committee shall report its findings, together with its recommendations for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Senate at the earliest practicable date, but not
later than January 31, 1957.
SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under
this resolution, which shall not exceed $68,750, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the
chairman of the committee.
.
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sections 134 (a) ~nd 1~6 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of' 1946, as amended, and
in acoordance with its Jurisdictions specified
by rule XXV of the Standing Rules o! the
Senate, to examine, investigate, arid make
a complete study of any and all matters
pertaining to the administration of the Goverment employees security program.
SEC. 2 ; For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from February 1, 1956, to
July 31, 1956, inclusive, is authorized to ( 1)
make such expenditures as it deems advisable; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis,
technical, clerical, and other assistants and
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent
of the heads of the departments or agencies
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR STUDY OF concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' SE- Administration, to utilize the reimbursable
services, information, facilities, and person ..
CURITY PROGRAM
nel of any of the departments or agencies ot
Mr. CLEMENTS.. Mr. President, I the Government.
.
move that the Senate proceed to th~
SEC. 3. The committee shall report its findings,
together
with
its
recommendations
for
consideration of Calendar No. 1479, Senlegislation as it deems advisable, to the Senate Resolution 154 . .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The res- ate at the earliest practicable date, but not
olution will be stated by title for the later than July 31, 1956.
SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under
information of the Senate.
this resolution, which shall not exceed
·The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution (S. $49,000, shall be paid from the contingent
Res. 154) extending the time for a study fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
of the Government employees' security by the chairman of the committee.
program.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The
question is on the motion of the Sena- Mr. President, it will be noted that in the
resolution the committee asks for $49,000.
tor from Kentucky.
The motion was agreed to; and the We expect that from last year's approSenate proceeded to consider the resolu- priation, so we are asking for no new
tion, which had been_ reported from the appropriation at all.
The reason why the committee did not
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service with an amendment, and subse- complete its inquiry is that the departquently reported from the Committee ori ments were not able to furnish us with
Rules and Administration with an addi- the data which the c_o mmittee requested.
The departments are working up the
tional amendment.
The amendment of the Committee on data, and will furnish them to us at a
Post Office and Civil Service was to strike later date.
It will also be noted that a great many
out all after "Resolved" and insert;
That the Committee on Post Office and hear ings were had concerning the subCivil Service, or any duly authorized sub~ ject matter of the resolution. I think a
committee thereof, is authorized under sec- great deal of good has been accomtions 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative plished. Even the Chairman of the Civil
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, Service Commission, Mr. Young, stated:
and in accordance with its jurisdictions
I think that the work of this committee,
specified by rule XXV of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, to examine, investigate, and the work of Senator HENNINGS' committee,
make a complete study of any and all mat- the Humphrey Commission on t~e security
ters pertaining to the administration of the program will all be helpful in throwing new
light on developing new ideas as to how a
Government employees' security program.
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution security program can be handled.
Certainly, I am not one who has a closed
.t he committee, from February l,_ 1956, to
July 31, 1956, inclusive, is authorized to ( 1) mind with respect to this program or that
make such expenditures as it deems advis- program or that it is perfect and say it can't
able; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis, be improved.
technical, clerical, and other assistants and
He said further:
consultants; and (3) with the consent o!
I would like to see your thinking and the
-the heads of the departments or agencies
concerned, and the Committee on Rules and thinking of this committee directed in the
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable channel of how the program could be modiservices, information, facilities, and per- fied or made simpler in terms of dealing
sonnel of any of the departments or agen- with the ordinary applicant records or
screening 27,000 people coming into the Fedcies of the Government.
SEC. 3. The committee shall report 1ts eral service a month.
findings, together with its recommendations
The investigation disclosed that each
for legislation as it deems advisable, to the
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but; department operated differently from
the other departments. It was disclosed
not later than July 31, 1956.
SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under · by the investigation that good practices
this resolution, which shall not exceed engaged in by one department were un$49,000, shall be paid from the contingent known by other departments.
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
I believe the facts developed by the
by the chairman of the committee.
investigation will be of help to the peoThe amendment of the Committee on ple of the United S t:l.tes. Great cost
Rules and Administration was, on page 2', was incurred in the firing and rehiring
line 12, after the word "the,'' where it of employees. It was learned that in
appears the first time, to insert "prior", one department alone 416 employees had
so as to make the resolution read:
been fired and rehired, at a cost of $970,029.61. That was an average cost of
Resolved, That the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service; oi' any duly authorized $2,331.80 for each suspension in the syssubcommittee thereof, is authorized under tem. I believe a great many employees
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would not have been :fired and- rehired
if a better system had been in e:ff ect than
that which is now _o perating.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield? .
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. As I understand,
during the last session of Congress the
committee received $125,000 to complete
its work. By reappropriating $49,000, it
will mean the Senate committee will be
able to complete its work on the basis
of the $125,000 which has already been
appropriated. In other words, this
amounts to a reappropriation of unexpended ·balances of last year's funds. Is
that correct?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. .
I hope so.
Mr. ELLENDER. And a report is to
be made not later than July 31 of thi~
year. Is that correct?
Mr. JOHNSTON of south Carolina.
That is true.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
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is that since 1 month of the 6 months'
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
period has now passed, the amount EASTLAND in the chair). Does the Sena.,
should be reduced by one-sixth.
tor from ·South .Carolina yield . to the
Mr. CARLSON. Yes. Of course, on Senator ·from New Hampshire?
that basis, any part of the ·$49,000 not
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
spent by July 31, 1956, would be re- · I yield. - · ·
turned; I think that is correct.
· Mr. COTTON. I merely wish to call
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, the attention of the senator from South
aside from the technical point involved, Carolina to the fact that the bipartisan
I wish to ask whether this resolution will · Commission on Government Security,
call for a duplication-and perhaps an created under the resolution submitted
unnecessary duplication-of tl)e study and sponsored by the Senator from
the bipartisan Commission is making of Minnesota [Mr. . HUMPHREY] and the
the same subject matter. That Com- Senator from· Mississippi [Mr. STENNIS],
mission was established under action has been ·organized and is functioning,
taken at the last session of Congress, and and is at present appealing in the usual
the Commission is now functioning. manner to the Appropriations ComMr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. It mittees of the Congress for sufficient
is difficult to answer that question. Cer- funds with which to conduct its work.
tainly many things have happened since
I would say to tlie distinguished Senathe Commission was appointed and since tor from · south Carolina that I am not
it began its work under the authority suggesting that that is necessarily a
given by the resolution creating it.
reason for curtailing the splendid work
Our committee began its job, but has of his committee. In fact, the hearings
not completed it. Certainly we shall try held by his committee have been used
to complete it by July 31, and certainly by, and are most valuable in connection
it is very important that the work be with the wo:rk of, the Commission of~
completed.
which the Senator from Mississippi [Mr.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
As· I stated a while ago, perhaps when STENNIS] and I happen to be members.
yield.
the Senator from California was not in
I should like· to state for the RECORD
Mr. KNOWLAND. I wish to clear up the Chamber, Philip Young, the Chair- that the Commisison on Government
one technical point. In considering pre- man of the Civil Service Commission, has Security is composed of 2 Senators, 2 ·
vious resolutions which provided for commended our committee for the work
of the House of Representacommittees for a year, the acting major- it has done; and he has said that our 'Members
2 Under Secretaries or Assistant
ity leader, because of the passage of time work will be of a great deal of help to tives,
Secretaries from the Government debefore consideration of the resolutions, the Civil service commission, in coordi- partments, and 6 private citizens. The
reduced the amounts originally asked nating such activities on the part of all Commission is charged with reporting at
for by one-twelfth. Inasmuch as the the Government departments. The Civil the end of this calendar year. The Comcommittee now under discussion was service Commission has found that each mission is working not only on the subestablished to operate for 6 months, I of the Government departments has ject of studying the Government emassume the understanding is that the been .engaging in a dif!erent kind of loy- ployees' security programs, but, along
a!Ilount requested will be reduced by one- alty program.
with that study, on the general security
sixth.
In the course of its work our com- program o·f the Nation.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I mittee has been able to poin't out some
I repeat that the splendid work done
had not discussed that matter, but I was . of the difficulties which have . been en- by the Senator's committee is bei_n g · •
hopefuJ that the committee would be able countered, and has been able to con- made use of by that Commission, will
to use the $49,000 requested. The com- tribute to a solution of the problem, with continue to be used by it, and will be
mittee had to reduce its operations some- the result that the program may be able most useful to it. I assume that the
what, and I did not know what was going to function in a more perfect way. I money now ·being requested is necessary
to happen.
think the other groups will profit by the in order for the Senator's committee to
Mr. KNOWLAND. One month has work our committee has done.
be able to publish the results of its work.
elapsed even under the terms of the exMr. KNOWLAND. I had thought that I hope that if we approve this resolutension resolution. If a committee which was the reason why the bipartisan Com- tion, we shall not embarrass or hamper
is to serve for 1 year has its request mission-established under the resolu- the work of the bipartisan Commission.
reduced by one-twelfth, it seems to me tion submitted, as I recall, by the Sena- Inasmuch as the Senator from Misthat a committee which will serve for 6 tor from Minnesota · [Mr. HUMPHREY], sissippi [Mr. STENNIS] is not at present
months should have its appropriation was created, namely, to do that very job. in the Chamber, let me say that I hope
reduced by one-sixth.
In that connection, I recognize that the granting of the funds requested by
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I there is responsibility on both sides of the committee headed by the distincan see the Senator's point from a the aisle and among Senators on both guished Senator from South Carolina
mathematical standpoint.
sides of the aisle in the case of the Com- will not result in a duplication of the
Mr. KNOWLAND. It is also from a mittee on Rules and Administration, work of the bipartisan Commission, will
practical standpoint.
through which the resolution has to pass. not militate against having the CommisMr. CARLSON. If the Senator will
But I hope we shall avoid unnecessary sion receive the full support of Congress,
yield at that point, I should like to ex- duplication in the very field of activity and will not prevent · the Commission
plain that originally the $49,000 item which, so far as I recall, is precisely the from finishing its work. Certainly the
would have expired on July 31, 1957. one with which the bipartisan Commis- Commission should not be hampered, but
The resolution, as proposed to be amend- sion was established to deal.
should complete its work. It was created
ed by the committee, calls for a terminaMr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. by unanimous vote of the Congress.
tion date of July 31, 1956. · Therefore, the Let me read what Philip Young has said
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
$49,000 would have to be apportioned in about this very matter:
Mr. President, I hope there will be no
such a way that it could be spent by
I think that the work of this committee, interference with the work of the ComJuly 31, 1956, instead of by January 31. the work of Senator HENNINGS' committee, mission. I trust it will make full use of
the Humphrey Commission on the security our committee's records and hearings
1957.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I understand that. program will an be heipful in throwing new which I hope, will be very helpful to the
But under the continuing resolution, 1 light on developing new ideas as to how a. Commission. I think the Commission
month of that period has passed. On security program can be handled.
has already acknowledged that they have
·
that basis, in the case of similar resoluI think that answers that particular been helpful.
tions, the total amounts have been re- question.
The resolution under which our comduced by one-twelfth, if 1 month of the
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will mittee is proceeding was adopted by the
12 months' period had passed. My point the Senator from South Carolina yield? Senate before the bipartisan Commission
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was created. Our committee began its
investigation before the Commission's investigation was begun. However, I did
not object to the Humphrey resolution,
calling for the creation of the Commission, because the Commission was to be
bipartisan in nature, and was to be compo ~ ed of Members of both Houses.
We shall be glad to have the Commission use our records. I believe it likely
that the reports of the two groups will
be somewhat similar. Certainly two reports of that sort will have more force
and eifect than only one would have.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the
Senator from South Carolina yield for a
question?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
yield.
. Mr. COTTON. Is the money now under discussion to be used for completing
the report of the Senator's committee,
or will it be used to hold further hearings?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
Yes. Last year we had · $125,000. Of
that amount, we spent $76,000, and had
$49,000 left.
. The present request is to enable the
committee to finish the work ·it has begun. We have even limited the time to
July 31.
. Mr.
COTTON. My question
is
whether it is contemplated that the
funds now requested will be used to hold
further hearings, or whether they will
simply be used to prepare the report on
the work the committee already has
done.
Mr. JOHNSTON OF South Carolina.
·T hese funds are for the purpose of t h e
preparation of the report, and also to
enable the committee to digest the reports which are coming in from various
governmental departments. If some
other matter is brought to our attention, of course there will have to be
additional hearings. No one can tell
whether further hearings will be neces. sary; I do not know whether they will
be. I hope we shall not have to have
any more hearings.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator from South Carolina yield
to me?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to
discuss a little further ·.vith the Senator
from South Carolina that very point,
and I should also like to discuss it with
the distinguished minority m ember of
the committee. Originally the committee was to make its report, presumably,
by January 1956; and now an extension
is being requested in the case of the unexpended funds, amounting to $49,000.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
That is true.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to
have some assurance on behalf of both
the chairman of the committee and the
ranking minority m ember of the committee that if such a continuation is
made-particularly in view of the fact
that there is a certain amount of duplication with the work of the bipartisan
Commission-it will result. in the completion of the work and the making of
the report, so that in June or July we
shall not be faced with a request for

further funds and further extensions.
I think it is important both to the Senator and to his committea, as well as
the staff, to know that the termination
date will be July 31.
· Mr. JOHNSTON . of South Carolina.
I can speak only for the committee.
When we were drafting this resolution
we knew that the termination date in
all the other resolutions was January 1
of next year. The committee voted
unanimously to make this termination
date July 31, 1956.
~ Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, may
I inquire of the minority member [Mr.
CARLSON] as to his understanding?
Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, I am
sure the chairman . will agree with me
that the resolution, as originally introduced, provided for an expiration date
of January 1, 1957, and that $10,000 additional was requested. Our committee,
on my own motion, adopted an amendment providing that we continue to request the balance of $49,000 which was
left in the fund, and that the work term inate as of. July 31, 1956. As the chairman has ·stated-and I know he will
agree with me-it was stated in committee that it was not planned to hold further hearings. However, I think he is
correct in stating that if something
should develop requiring the attention
of the committee, it ought not to be in
a position in which it could not hold additional hearings. It is not our intent ion to hold additional hearings. It is
our intention to get together the information. As stated by the chairman,
the reports from various agencies have
been·delayed to some extent. So I think
t h e chairman is on solid ground.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina.
We asked for those reports months ago.
The Senator is
Mr. CARLSON.
correct.
I, for one, feel that the termination
date should be July 31, 1956; and so far
as I am concerned, it will be.
Mr. KNO\VLMTD. Mr. President, I
wish to thank both Senators. On the
basis of the discussion on the floor I withdraw the object ion which I had to the
resolution. When the discussion is concluded, at the appropriate time I shall
·oifer an amendment on page 2, line 8, to
change "February" to "March," since the
m onth of February will have passed; also
an amendment, in conformity with our
previous colloquy, on page 2, line 22, to
change "$49,000" to "$40,833.34."
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. Pursuant to what
the Senator from California has just
stated, as the resolution shows, the figure
of $49,000 is for 6 months, beginning February 1. Inasml)ch as the committee has
already obtained money for a month
from the contingent fund of the Senate,
money for only 5 months of operations
should be required: The appropriation
would be, in round figures, about $8,000
a month. ·For 5 months, in round figures,
the appropriation would be $40,000; no
more should be needed.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
can see the mathematics involved. How-

February 20

ever, the work of the committee will be
slightly crippled.
Mr. ELLENDER. The committee has
already been paid out of the contingent
fund for this month.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
realize that.
Mr. ELLENDER. -T hat is what I am
saying. So enough money to operate for
5 months should be sufficient.
Mr. JOHNSTON of South Carolina. I
am not objecting to such an amendment.
Mr. ELLENDER. I presume the minority leader will offer it.
Mr. !{NOWLAND. I shall oifer it at
the appropriate time.
Mr. ELLENDER.
Certainly there
should be no objection to such an am'e ndment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the additional amendment reported from the Committee on
Rules and administration.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line 12,
in the amendment of the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, after the
word "the'', at the beginning of the line,
it is proposed to insert "prior."
The amendment to the amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
oifer the amendments which I send to
the desk and ask to have stated, to the
amendment of the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, as amended.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The
amendments offered .by the Senator from
California will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line
8, after the word "from", it is proposed
to strike out "February" and insert
"March"; and on the same page, in line
22, after the word "exceed", it is proposed to strike out "$49,000" and insert
"$40,833.34."

.

The amendments to the amendment
of the Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service, as amended, were agreed
to .
The amendment of the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service, as amended,
was agreed to.
The resolution <S. Res. 154), as
amended, was agreed to, as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized under sections 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganizat ion Act of 1946, as amended,
and in accordance with its jurisdictions specified by rule XXV of the St anding Rules of
the Senate, to examine, investigate, and make
a complete study of any and all matters pertaining to the administration of the Government employees security program.
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
.t he committee, from March l, 1956, to July
;n, 1956, inclusive, is authorized to ( 1) make
such expenditures as it deems advisable;
·(2) to employ upon a temporary basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants and cQn·
sultants; and (3) with the prior consent of
the heads of the departments or agencies
concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
Administration, to utilize the reimbursable
services, information, facilities, and personnel of any of the departments or agencies
of the Government.
SEC. 3. The committee shall report its
findings, together with its recommendations
tor legislation as it deems advisable, to the
Senate at the earliest practicable date, but
not later than July 31, 1956.
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SEC. 4. Expenses. of the committee, · under
The attention of the country, and in- its outstanding issues with the Ai:ab States
this resolution, which shall not exceed $40,- deed.of the entire world, continues to be and priDJ.aJi'lly with Egypt has never been
. 833.34, shall be .paid from the contingent riveted on the Middle East.
We have, . stronger in Jsrael than it is today. • • •
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approvect
'l'.h~ establishment of g.o od neighb<»" rela·indeed,
witnessed
a
most
disturbing
spec-· . tions
by the chairman of the c.o.mmittee.
·
and ·creative manifold cooperation betacle--a spectacle of indecision, a spec- tween the Arab States and Israel on the basis
tacle of seeming insincerity, a spectacle of equal and mutual self-respect would be
·STUDY OF MINERALS, MATERIALS, -0f apparent secretiveness on the part of a boon for all -the peoples of the Near East.
·It would indeed provide the foundation for
FUELS, AND CERTAIN OTHER the Department of State.
I refer, of course, to the shipment of an unprecedented dev.e lopment. 01. the entire
MATTERS
18 tanks to Sau.di Arabia. When the area."
Political considerations alone stand in the
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr-. President, I news came out, it seemed incredible. It way
of an extensive development of the
move that the Senate proceed·to the con- was almost, as the New York Times power and water of the Jordan and the Yarcalled
it,
preposterous.
And
at
this
sideration of Calendar No. 1477, Senate ·
muk Rivers. If peace were reasonably cerpoint, I should like to · insert into the tain over a long period of time, if Western
Resolution 183.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The res- RECORD the editorial which appeared in capital investments could be gua:ranteed, if
olution will be stated by title for the the Sunday edition of the New York Western grants could .be wisely; spent without interruption, irf p:rovision could be made
Times on thi& question.
iniormation of the Senate.
There being no objection, the editorial for the permanent rese.ttlement of nearly a
The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution ES.
Arab refugees and their children, if
Res. 183) authorizing the Committee on was ordered to be printed in the R:&CORD, million
these ancient lands at the ea.stern crossas
follows.:
Interior and Insular Affairs to make a
roads of the Mediterranean could be opened
ON JORDAN'S STORMY BANKS
study of minerals, materials, and fuels,
fully to Western civilization-if an this could
and certain other matters within its
There is just one kind of adj.ective for the be done there could be peaceful and fruit·ful
competition between the people of Zion
project revealed and interrupted early Frijurisdiction.
their Arab neighbors.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The day morning to send 18 United States ta.nks and
This possible development has been indito Saudi Arabia. We might use the word
question is on agreeing to the motion of preposterous.
Somebody blundered in sanc- . cated by Secretary Dulles of the United
the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. tioning this arrangement.
Somebody blun- States and by Secretary General Dag HamCLEMENTS].
dered in the apparent belief that the tanks marskjold of the United Nations a.nd by
The motion was agreed to; and the had already been shipped. Somebody blun- others. It stirs enthusiasm. Who could feel
Senate proceeded to consider the resolu- dered even more egregiously in keeping th.e the· same refoicing in millions of dollars distion, which had been reported from the whole matter secret until it chanced to be sipated on fighting planes and other instruments of destruction? What can weapons do
Committee on Interior and Insular Af- exposed. Senator GEORGE suggests an in- that
an American-l!>acked guaranty against
·s eems a good idea.
fairs without amendment, and subse- vestigation-it
It is not that there is anything illegal in aggression cannot do?
quently reported from the Committee on getting
Of cours.e we. settle nothing by pinning
rid of some surplus military equipRules and Administration with an ment. It is ingenuous rather than sinful down 18 tanks on the Brooklyn docks. We
amendment, on page 2, line 10, after the to consider, as we seem to have considered, would settle nothing by pouring $50 millions
words "with the", to insert ''prior", so as as the British apparently still believe and more or less, into armaments for Isra.e l. But
as the French may have thought, that equip- money spent and services rendered to save
to make the resolution read:
the water, to create power and to make the
Resolved, That the Committee on Interior ·ment of this sort will under no circums.t.ances
desert bloom might make a future for deand Insular Affairs, or any duly authorized be u sed for aggressive purposes and will mocracy i:n a large part of the world where
subcommittee thereof, is authorized under somehow contribute to the cause of peace. there has been little democracy in times past.
The tragic irony of the episode is partly
sections 134 (a) and 136 o1 the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and in its revelation of a kind of befuddlement
Mr. LEHMAN. First it was suddenly
in accordance with its jurisdictions specified in our Near Eastern foreign policy. We have ·di~closed that these 18 tanks were being
by rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the been hesitating to send arms or money for shipped to Saudi-Arabia. This dis.cloSenate, to examine, investigate, and make a arms to the little S,tate of Israel. whose Govcomplete study of any and all matters per- ernment fears the power of its Arab neigh- sure came as the tanks were on the pier
bors when that power is fortified by jet at the ship's side, ready to be shipped
taining toplanes, tanks, guns, and submarines pro- out of the country to Saudi-Arabia(1) minerals, materials, and . fuels:
(2) irrigation, reclamation, and power de- vided by Communist governments. But cer- a country which has declared its untainly we do not improve this situation when dying enmity for Israel, a country whose
velopment;
we increase the military strength of a coun- supreme leader and monarch has de(3) public lands:
try
that can easily threaten Israel from the
( 4) Indians;
east as Egypt threatens it from the south clared that it was worth the lives of mil(5) Territories and insular affairs:
lions of Arabs to destroy and extinguish
and east.
(6) national parks; and
The truth is that there can be no security Israel-to cut it out of the Middle East
(7) resource management and . developin arming both sides in the Middle East, like a cancer, he said.
ment.
On orders from the White House the
SF.C. 2. For the purposes of this resolution or even in arming one side against the other.
the committee, from February 1, 1956, to Let us suppose ·that we try to keep the bal- shipment was stopped. Then on 'satJanuary 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to ance even between the Israeli and the 40- urday, the orders were reversed and the
odd million· Arabs whose rulers would like shipment has been allowed to go for(1) make such expenditures as it deems advisable; (2) to emplo;y upon a temporary to see the State of' Israel destroyed. Let us ward. When the shipment of tanks to
basis technical, clerical, and other assistants suppose that the Moscow-dominated Com- Saudi-Arabia was stopped, our State
and consultants; and (3) with the prior con- munist states have committed themselves to Department apparently thought it would
sent of the heads of the departments or the opposing policy of giving the Arab States
agencies concerned, and the Committee on military superiority. The end of an arms be a clever move to stop simultaneously
Rules and Administration, to utillze the re- race on this scale is likely to be w a r, and the shipment of spare automobile parts
imbursable services, information facilities, the outcome of a war in the Middle East and other equipment, to the value of
and personnel of any of the departments or could be the one thing we all so greatly $100,000, to Israel. This is what this
dread, a war on a vaster scale. Out of such administration calls a policy of imparagencies of the Government.
SEC. 3. Expenses of the committee, under a conflict, whether limited or expanded, tiality.
.
this resohltion, which shall not exceed there could c.ome no good for anybody. IsNow the tanks are on the high seas
$177,000, shall be paid from the contingent rael would be wrecked. The Arab States on their way to Saudi-Arabia, and th~
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved would be less vulnerable only because they few crates of automobile ·parts and other
are less developed--pnly because of the techby the chairman of the committee.
nological backwardness which · keeps the.ir miscellany have been allowed to proceed
populations in poverty and which it ought to Israel. This is impartiality, in the
to be the ambition of the Western World to view of this administration.
SHIPMENT OF TANKS TO SAUDI
relieve.
I am not going to quarrel at this
ARABIA .
Chairman Nahum Goldmann of the Jewish point-I think it is too late-about the
Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. President. I in- .Agency !or Palestine indicated a more hope- shipment of these tanks to Saudifuture in a statement given out toward
tend to speak only very briefly-probably .ful
end of the week after his return fr.om Arabia. The fault for this lies in the
for not more than 7 minutes--on a sub- the
a trip to Israel. It is true that he pleaded ·original neg0tiation of the arrangement
ject which I think is of very great im":" for a new supply of "defensive weapons" for the shipment of these tanks to
portance not only to the Senate, but. to .fFom the United States. But he went on to ·Saudi-Arabia and for the continued tolthe country.
say: "The desire for peaceful settlement o! eration of this. contract arrangement
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during this period of increasing tension
in the Middle East, when it has been
apparent to all that the slightest spark
might create a tragic conflagration in
that area.
The fault further lies in the fact that
the State Department had withheld information with respect to this arrangement from the American public, and had
tried to guard it, and only let it out at
the very last moment when these tanks
were on the dock ready to go, and wh~n
news concerning the shipment had
already leaked out.
This is but another illustration of the
consistent policy of this administration
of failing-indeed, of refusing-to take
the public into its confidence. But of
course the real trouble goes far deeper
and involves much more than the question of shipping 18 tanks to SaudiArabia.
We have a tense and dangerous situation in the Middle East, a situation
which threatens the peace of the entire
world, and which threatens our vital interests in the Middle East-a situation
in which the security of the tiny sister
republic which we helped to establish,
and to defend, and to launch upon the
ways of nationhood, is sorely threatened.
We face a situation in which the whole
security of the Middle East-the whole
situation in the Middle East-has been
radically changed by the injection of
Soviet and Communist influence into
this area by the negotiation of a deal
whereby vast quantities of arms have
been, and are being, shipped to Egypt
by the satellite state of ·Czechoslovakia.
Great numbers of Soviet technicians
now walk the streets of Cairo and Alexandria. The Soviets have arrived in the
Middle East!
Egypt and Saudi-Arabia are a!lied by
treaty. They are allied by common pur..;
pose. One of those common purposesperhaps the chief one ·of those common
purposes-is the destruction of Israel.
What do we do to counter this development, the shipment of arms to Egypt by
the Communists? We proceed to ship
tanks to Saudi Arabia.
Could anything be more preposterous?
Could anything be more incredible?
Could anything be more ill advised?
Instead of moving posthaste to redress
the balance of forces in the Middle East
by supplying arms to Israel, while at the
same time moving by every means within
our power to put limits on the arms race
in the area and to bring this threat to
the peace of the world under control, we
add fuel to the fire. We increase the
imbalance of forces in the area. We
strengthen the forces and the temptations of Saudi Arabia and of Egypt to
seek a military solution of the problema solution that would drag the whole free
world into war.
I know the justification that is made
for the supplying of these tanks to Saudi
Arabia-that we have a base in Saudi
Arabia and that the maintenance of our
base is related to the agreement on our
part to supply some equipment to Saudi
Arabia.
Mr. President, I am not a great military expert. I am in no position to judge
the importance of any particular base or
to sit in judgment on the merits of an

arrangement whose details are unknown
to me, with the government of Saudi
Arabia.
I do know, however, that it is extremely
shortsighted to make our plans and designs on the basis of narrow strategic
factors, without taking into consideration the much broader, the much more
important factors of political reality.
What good will it do us to have a base
in Saudi Arabia if thereby we so muddy
the waters in this area that we cannot
see right from wrong, nor distinguish
what our real interest iS?
Our real interest is in peace. Our real
interest is in security for all countries in
this area. Otir real interest is in the
preservation of the Republic of Israel, a
pilot light for democracy in this entire
area. Our real interest is in the economic
liberation of all the p·eoples of this area
from feudalism, poverty, hunger, and
ignorance.
That is where our interest lies, Mr.
President, and that is what we ought to
be concentrating on. For the moment,
we must supply arms to Israel. But even
as we do so, we should bring to bear every
available energy and resource upon the
main problem-the problem of stability,
the problem of peace, the problem of
security, and the problem of eliminating
the hostility and antagonism in this area,
rather than of feeding its fires.
By such devices as this sale of tanks to
Saudi Arabia, and by the Baghdad Pacttwo very inconsistent policies, by the
way-we do not accomplish anything
which adds to our security or which resolves any central problems. We do not
in this way neutralize the Soviet influence in this area.
Quite the contrary. We intensify the
effects of the Soviet intervention. We
attach ourselves as a tail to the Soviet
kite.
We need a bold policy, a long-r!lnge
policy. We need, above all, a policy.
_That which we are now pursuing has
none of the earmarks of a policy. It has
all the indications of a haphazard collection of programs, narrowly conceived
and awkwardly executed. Our prestige,
I am told, in the Arab countries, has
fallen to a new low point. Our prestige
in Israel has dropped dangerously.
I believe, Mr. President, that this
whole situation needs to be investigated.
I think it needs to be exhaustively reviewed, from one end to the other, by the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
The Secretary of State, and his chief
lieutenants, need to be subjected to the
test of justification and cross-examination by the members of the Foreign Relations Committee in order to determine
what they think we ·are doing in this
area. They should be required to justify
before our colleagues, who are experts
in foreign relations, the various bits and
pieces of programs now being pursued in
this tense and perilous part of the world.
I hope the Foreign Relations Committee, without the loss of another minute,
will undertake an investigation of the
whole terrible and explosive and unjustifiable and inexcusable policy, or lack of
policy. I pray that the Foreign Relations
Committee will take the matter in hand
without any further loss of time.
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Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I wish to
associate myself with the remarks of the
distinguished Senator from New York
CMr. LEHMAN], with regard to the very
serious Middle East situation. I believe
we ought to ponder now the statement
that was reportedly made by the Secretary of State not so long ago in which
he advocated taking the Middle East
issues out of foreign policy debate. That
statement, in my judgment, now takes
on new meaning, particularly when it is
remembered that the statement was
made at a time when the State Department had knowledge that the shipment
of tanks was in the offing and that it was
only by chance that public disclosure of
_it was made.
I agree with the Senator from New
York that the matter should be very
thoroughly considered by the Committee
on Foreign Relations. I have made
known to the chairman of the committee
that I believe not only Mr. Dulles but
also Mr. Allen and Mr. Hoover should be
brought before the ·committee for a
thorough discussion of our foreign policy
in the Middle East.
I cannot accept the proposition that
the t~nks are being sent to Saudi Arabia
.in order to help keep down internal disor(ier, anymore than I could previously
accept-and I protested at the time-the
statement that the shipment of arms to
Iraq was for the same purpose. I cannot escape the fact that we are dealing ·
with totalitarian governments in these
.instances. Our Government ought to be
supporting free nations, not totalitarian
nations. We do not help the cause of
freedom any by supporting Communist
governments or Fascist governments or
any other form of totalitarian governments. I am against supplying arms to
totalitarian governments under the pretext of helping them keep down internal
disorders.
When we· talk about internal disorders,
I have the suspicion that if I happened
to be a citizen of such a country probably
I would be among the dissident groups.
As a liberal, I probably would be fighting
for human freedom and against totalitarian procedures that keep down human
freedom in such totalitarian regimes.
Therefore, I am not impressed by the
argument of the State Department to
the effect that arms are being shipped to

the Arab States in order to assist a totalitarian government in keeping down internal disorder. We don't help the cause
of freedom by supporting governments
that throttle freedom. Arabian oil isn't
worth such a price. Further, I fear that
these military shipments to the Arab
States increases the possibility of war in
the Middle East.
Likewise, Mr. President, and I cannot
accept the alibi of the State Department
that it will lift the embargo on airplane
parts and other equipment for Israel.
That cannot be considered to be a course
of impartiality with regard to our policy
in the Middle East, particularly-if I am
reliably informed-when proposed shipments of military equipment to Israel
will be of a value of $100,000 and when
the cost of 1 tank to Saudi Arabia is as
much as $135,000.
Furthermore, I believe we need to have
answers from the administration to some
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questions. with r~gar~ to. how valuable think as many public disclos.w:es ~- i:p.ay
and feasible · an .airbase is in Saudi be possible should be. made available ·w
Arabia. I am. not particularly. in favor the people of the United States. beea:use
'of maintairiing airbases which .may . not it is the American people who will die
be militarily f easibler I understand that by the millions if Dull'es stumbles: off the
there is some question. no.w as to the fea- brink and into war in the Middle- East.
sibility for defense. purposes of this par- I have no confidenc:e in his equilibrium.
I think he is following a dangerous warticular airbase in Saudi Arabia.
· I should like to know some facts a.bout like course in his foreign policy~ That
that, situation~ Neither am ·I particu- is why I think we need a new Sec-reta:ry
larly enthusiastic about the possibility of of State, and quickly, until such time_as
getting into a. conflict in the Middle East we can have a new administration that
ovei: British colonial eco:nomic chestnuts. will foIIow a foreign policy that is :not
I am. no.t desirous of following a. ccurse ·running the great risk of wa:r that this
of action which migh.t lead to sacrificing administration is running~ We are conAmerican boys in support of British fronted with not only this grea:t tYoub?e
spot in -the Middle East, which is a
economic colcinial policy.
- Therefore, I believe, there are many tinderbox, but we are faced with other
questions. that should be asked of Mr. trouble spots. I think the American
Dulles. As I have been heard to say people snoutd know ·all the facts about
before, there is no substitute for full American foreign policy, ine-luding the
public disclosure of American. foreign editors of America who are prone- to
policy. r believe it is high!~ desirable write so many editorials about it but who
that we reduce Goverrunent by secrecy know very little about it. Nor can they
in this country and that more public dis- know very much about it until we stop
-closure be· made as to wha.t our f9reign Govemme-nt by secrecy in foreign polfey.
Mr. President, I think one of the mest
p.o1icy :is.
·
I should like to know what, if any, terrifying experiences I have had i:n a
understandings about which we have not long time I had a week ago Sunday night.
been informed were entered into with I was a guest at the home of the Senator
Mr. Eden when he was in. this country in from Illinois rMr. DoucJ..As J. He- had
regard to' the Middle East. I do not find invited for a briefing and a discussion a
it particularly acceptable. if the releases former Member of this body, Bill Benton,
which have been issued are correct. that -0! Collllecticut, and Mr. Stewart Alsop,
there was an understandmg that the of tbe Alsop brothers, who discussed
Prime Minister of Gre-at Britain, the their. trip to Russia this past summer.
Secretary o! State of the United States, On the basis of that evening of enlightand the Foreign Minister. of France ening discussi~n I should lite to comment
should get together and decide upon on a terrifying impression I ca:rried
what they think would be a -good couri;e away with me as to what; i& happening
of action in the Middle East. I question in Russia educationwise, when it comes
such a procedure because it constitutes to the matter of training scientists.
·a circumvention of the United Nations.
I am sure Mr. Benton would n€>t objeet
I thought we entered into the United Na- to my saying, because he said something
1lons with the understanding that we to the same effec.t in a public- speech
were going to lise it as an instrumentality ·downtown, that probably the: greatest
·ror preserving peace. I hold no brief education need we shaII have in the next
for, nor do I condone the violation o! any 15 or 20' years will be the' t:rain:ing of
true or any international understanding scientists-brainpower trained in the
·on the part of Israel. If Israel has vio- sciences. He pointed out the great emlated any of her international commit- phasis in Russia, in its educational p:ro.ments. I hold no brief for her. However, gram, on training physicists, chemists,
such issues should be adjudicated before -and engineers.
the United Nations, through its juridical
We know we a:re already suffering in
processes. Our Government should be this country from a great shortage of
taking the lead in raising the Middle engineers and scientists. I have not had
East issues before the General Assembly it checked by the Congressional Library,
of the United Nations.
but I think it is probably a very accurate
What a great change weuld take pla:ce figure when I say that almost half the
1f the United States would use its good · high schools in the United States today
offices to insist that the United Nations do not, even offer a course in physics and
go. into a full-dress debate and consid- chemistry. Yet, if we make a plea. for
eration of the Middle East tensions an adequate Fedel"al program for aid to
which are a threat to world peace. I education it is spoken ot as b'eing creepwouid have much more confidence in ing socialism. We must recognize before
such a procedure than I would have in it is too late that we must keep ahead of
any understanding reached by the Prime Russia in brainpower in this great strugMinister of Great Britain, the Secretary gle of the century between freedom and
of State of the United States, and the totalitarianism.
Foreign Minister of F:raince in respect to
It was pointed cut by Mr. Benton that
the Middle East. I think any arrange- · when in Moscow he desired to find some
ment reached by the Prime Minister of place to put his 13-year-old son in school
Great Britain, the Secretary of State of for a time so that he could make. some
the United States and the Foreign Min- observations on the Russian educational
ister of France would subject us to more system. He wanted his son .to enter a
and more criticism around the world as school where at least some of the courses
to our international policies.
were taught in English. The American
I hope that such problems' as I have Embassy in Russia did not know there
discussed wm be raised by the Foreign is a school in Moscow that teaches every
Relations Committee with Dulles, Allen, class from the first grade through high
and Hoover of the State Department. I sehool, in English; that there is. another

school which te_aches every class in Gernjan; another school which teac-hes
every'. class m Freneh; another sehool
which teaches every class .-i n Italian; and
another schOal which teaches every class
~ Spanish., The students are selected
tor- a long-term ~ucation program, to do
what? To lie trained as scientists and
technicians for e-xport into the areas of
the ·wo-rld, where we must win this fight
for freedom against Russia. Russfa is
planning a training program or expert
pexsonnel so that she can export them
t.o. e-ve:ry :pa:rt. of the world where She
hopes to subvert the people of backward
areas to communism.
What are 'we doing~ We are- falling
.bemnd already in the training of scientific. bJ'a.inpower.
I said at that meeting, _as l have been
saying for a long time, that we ought
to keep ahead of Russia in brainpawer.
I said. "I>oes this me-an we have reached
a point where- we are n0i longer- ahead?"
The rep!) was that we are still anead,
becaus.e the Russian program has been
going on for only 10 years. But, give
Russia ano-ther 10 years, and let these
students get through their scientific
training program. and we shall be behind. Already there Me many projects
·in this country that. a-re being delayed
because we do not have enough engineers to do the work on the problems
involved.
So I say, Mr. President, the time has ·
come not only for a reappraisal...not only
for a reexamination, but, in my judg·ment, for a complete re-formation of our
Policies in this country which are so- directly connected with the future of our
foreign policy.
The incident in regard to the Middle
East is but a symptom of what I think
is wrong. So. I sincerely hope' the Fore-ign Relations Committee will go for.
ward, as the Senator from New.York
has suggested., into the kind of investigation we need~ but with public dis.cio.sures made to the American people~ I
think. it is a tremendous mistake for ·us
to be failing to give the American people
the- facts about their foreign Policy.
Mr. President, the Senator from Alabama [Mr. SPARKMAN] has just handed ·
me an editorial published in today's
Washington News, entitled "Off AgainOn Again," from which I shotild like to
quote a paragraph or two:
Ineptness of American foreign policy in
the Middle East never was ·m ore shamefully
·exposed than during the recent oif-again,
on-again, gone-a.gain shenanigans over the

shipment of 18 light tanks to Saudi Arabia.
The White House panicked when advised
by the press Iast Thursday that the tanks
were being loaded on a ship in ~ew Yorkyet the United States Governmen.t had made
the deal witli Saudi Arabia last August.

Last Thursday, when the attention of
the State Department was called to the
·matter, the reply was that they had
forgotten about it. All I want to say
is that we need a State Department
with a memory. Just give me a state
Department with a memory, and I shall
feel a little more secure. If the State
Department can for get this kind of a
sale. I wonder what else it is conveniently forgetting.
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But, to get back

to the editori~I:.

The President intervened personally. His
press secretary called an extraordinary press
conference at Thomasville, Ga., after midnight Thursday to announce a temporary
embargo on all shipments in the Middle East
until Mr. Eisenhower could find out what
the tank sale was all about.
·
Friday and Saturday were crisis days at
the State Department. Israel scr.eamed
that it would be a foul· if the tanks were
permitted to go to Saudi Arabia while the
United States refused to sell major arms to
Israel. The Saudi Arabians screamed foul
just as loudly about the embargo and mumbled menacingly that the agreement on the
American airbase at . Dhahra.n is up for renegotiation this spring.

I think the editorial does very well to
point out the vacillation which has come
to characterize so much of State Department policy.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the entire editorial be printed
at this point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
OFF AGAIN-ON AGAIN

Ineptness of American foreign policy in
the Middle East .never was more Shamefully
exposed than during the recent off-again, onagain, gone-again shenanigans over the shipment of 18 light tanks to Saudi Arabia.
The White House panicked when advised
by the press last Thursday that the tanks
we~e being load.e d on a ship in New Yorkyet the United States Government had made
the deal with Saudi Arabi~ last August. The
President intervened personally. His press
secretary called an extraordinary press conference at Thomasville, Ga., after midnight
Thursday to announce a temporary embargo
on all shipments to the Middle East until
Mr. Eisenhower could find out what the tank
sale was all about.
Friday and Saturday were crisis days at the
State Department. . Israel screamed that it
would be a foul lf the tanks were permitted
to go to Saudi Arabia while the United States
refus~d to sell major arms to Israel. The
Saudi Arabians screamed foul just as loudly
about the embargo and mumbled menacingly
that the agreement on the American airbase
at Dhahran is up for renegotiation . this
spring.
.
At 7 :30 p. m. Saturday-only 43 hours after
the embargo was imposed-it was just as
quickly lifted, giving a green light to shipment of the tanks.
·
This spectacle can only give the impression
of indecision and already is provoking extremists such a.a Congress man CELLER, of New

York, to all kinds of ridiculous charges. It
can only complicate the highly dangerous
situation in the Middle East-where the
State Department's top expert, George V. Allen, only last Wednesday publicly declared
that there was serious likelihood of war.
The belated State Department explanation of the tank deal shows that it is not
something extraordinary. The United States
has a military agreement with Saudi Arabia.
We got the use of the huge Dhahran airbase
in return for agreement to supply that country arms for training its military forces.
There is a United States military mission in
Saudi Arabia. The agreement to sell the
tanks was part of that arrangement.
It is unfortunate that the actual shipment
coincides with a crisis in the area which
threatens war. It might have been prudent
1! United States officials had tried to postpone actual shipment at least until the current American-British-French talks on the
Middle East were completed.
Eighteen light tanks are not a major arms
deal and are not going to be m111tarily deci-
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slve-but handled as they have been~ they
could be psychologically decisive.
The Anrerican people properly can complain abovt the way their leaders )lave
handled this inciaent. They have a right
to hope that in event of another war in the
Middle East their leaders will be more aware
of what's going on and better prepared :to act
with decision, confidence, and dispatchnone of which qualities were eyident in the
tank incident.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, this
Middle East fiasco is somewhat on a par
with the statement made by the Secretary of State about Goa. He made the
st.atement, in effect, that he thought
Goa should stay with the Portuguese,
although I drew from him in examination-and it is permissible for me to say
this-the admission that-the overwhelming percentage of the population of Goa
is Indian and is inseparably connected
with India.
But when Mr. Dulles was pressed as
to why the statement was made about
Goa, it was found that the presence of
the Portuguese Foreign Minister in the
United States had something to do with
it, and that we were in negotiation with
him concerning the Azores.
Have we reached the point where our
foreign Policy, as conducted by the Secretary of State, follows the techniques
and tactics of David Harum? Or is our
foreign policy based upon principles conforming with the historic foreign-policy
principles of the United States? I think
the Committee on Foreign Relations
should finq out.
In foreign policy, as in every other issue, when principle is compromised, no
principle is left. When an expedient
course of action is adopted, ideals are
sacrificed. I have no confidence in the
policies which are being fallowed by our
State Department. The last fiasco involving the Middle East is only the latest
proof of what I think is the sorry record
of Mr. Dulles as Secretary of State.
What he has done has been backed up
by the President, who, time and time
again, has underwritten him and has
pointed out that, in his opinion, he is a
great Secretary of State. The President
can have him, but I do not think the
American people ought to have to suffer
him.
Mr. LEHMAN. I wish to thank the
Senator from Oregon for h1.s remarks.
I am in full agreement with them. I
have watched the situation, has has the
Senator from Oregon, for a very long
time. I have reached the same conclusions. There is no question that the
whole sorry transaction was achieved ·
under the veil of . complete secrecy. I
doubt very much whether any Senator,
or even any member of the Committee
on Foreign Relations, had any knowledge of the proposed shipment of the
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tQ put a . damper . on-ye.s: to stoP-any

discussion with regard to the explosive
sitµation in the Middle.East. A vigorous
effort has been made to keep the American people in ignorance of what the
situation is, ·a nd appeals have been made
to them not to discuss or to debate the
issue, although no issue could be more
important.
This is a serious matter. It is something which I think does irreparable
harm to our form of government and to a
reasonable, deliberate · consideration by
the American people, who, as the Senator
from Oregon has pointed out, are the
ones of main importance and who have
the greater interest in this matter. The
action by the Gtate Department has
kept them from knowing anything at
all about the situation, from debating
it, fr.o m reaching their conclusions, and'
from advising their representatives of
their will.
·
'
I am indeed happy to note that Sena tors, like the ·senior Senator from · Oregon, and others in whom I have great
confidence, as I have in all the members
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,
are now interesting themselves in the
situation. I hope that an exhaustive,
complete, and thorough study of the entire foreign situation as it affects not
only the Middle East, which is the area
of immediate concern to us, but all other
vital areas of the world will be undertaken without any loss of time.
Mr. MO~SE. I thank the Senator
from ,New York, and I am pleased to
associate myself with him in this
colloquy.
DEATH OF HON. WILSON McCARTHY
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, a message received last week announced the
death of the Honorable Wilson McCarthy, onetime member of the Board of
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and one of the West's outstanding
citizens.
Mr. McCarthy was a native of Utah
and made great achievements in many
walks of life. He took part in many economic moves which have brought greater opportunities and prosperity to the
Intermountain States.
I met Mr. McCarthy at Columbia Law
School, where we were both students.
We became fast friends, and several
years later served together as assistant
county attorneys in Salt Lake County,
Utah.
'
I learned to admire and re_spect Mr.
McCarthy for his integrity, ability, and
loyalty to his friends, and for the kindly,
gentle friendship he extended to all with
whom he came in contact. As a 'prosecutor, he was always fair in treatment
of those being prosecuted, and that was

tanks until they were loaded on the ship true even though he was a vigorous and

in Brooklyn. Certainly 3 or 4 members efficient prosecutor. At the time Mr.
of the Committee on Foreign Relations, McCarthy was assistant prosecutor in
whom I have interrogated, have told Salt Lake County, the late Judge Harold
me they had no prior knowledge of it M. Stephens, chief justice of the District
court of appeals, .was also one of the
whatsoever.
I again point out what I think is one assistant prosecutors of Salt Lake
of the grave dangers to our entire sys- County. The friendship which grew up
tem of Government, and a grave men- between Wilson McCarthy, Judge Steace in the situation which is now con- phens, and myself endured over the
fronting us. Every effort has been made years.
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Mr. McCarthy not. only c;listinguished
himself as a prosecutor, but he later became an outstanding State judge in
Utah. His activities covered a wide
range-attorney, district judge, · State
senator, RFC Director, -and various business and livestock-company directorships. In all of these fields he distinguished himself.
.
.
Early in his career he was an active
Latter-day Saints Church worker and
missionary. Mr. McCarthy was greatly
beloved by the people of the Intermountain West, and his passing has brought
sorrow to the people of that area. Funeral services were held in Salt Lake City,
Utah, where a large assemblage gathered
to pay tribute to him.
Mr. President, the press of the State of
Utah commented etj.itorially upon the
passing of Wilson McCarthy, and I ask
unanimous consent that editorials from
the Salt Lak·e . Tribune, Deseret NewsSalt Lake Telegram, and the Ogden
Standard Examiner be included at this
point in my remarks.
There being no objection, the editorials were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
(From the Salt Lake Tribune of February 14,
1956]
WILSON McCARTHY, A GREAT UTAH SON,
PASSES
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the drive for $3¥2 million coliseum 1n Den- he had a warmhearted interest in all of his
ver ·where the show-in many respects the associates; he knew well how to get along
outstanding one in the country-now is with people; he was a kindly · man with an
held.
abundance of Irish wit--indeed, Judge
As a member of the Reconstruction Fi- McCarthy was human an the way. Perhaps
nance Commission, appointed by President nothing was more - remarkable about him
Hoover in 1932, Mr. McCarthy played an im- than was his gift for "friendship and the
portant role in meeting the challenge of the ease which he did things for others.
dark days of panic by reason of his daring,
In addition to his many business, law,
courage, and realistic approach to the many and civic contributions to his own interproblems involved. He pushed through a mountain coun~ry, Mr. McCarthy had also
policy of extending loans to' livestock men at served the LDS Church as a missionary, as
a time when every other ayenue was closed a member of the Granite Stake High Counto them. For this service, and also for his cil, and as a member of the Liberty Stake
efforts in behalf of banking institutions, the presidency at a time when it was perhaps
West--indeed, the whole Nation-owes him a the largest stake in the church with 18,000
debt of gratitude.
members.
His work on the RFC was followed by his
Until he was stricken 2 weeks ago,
gre_atest achievement, the rehabilitation of Judge McCarthy had the good fortune to
the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad work actively and in robust ·good health
which over the years had gone through a into his 72d year. That· was the West's
series of bankruptcies and receiverships. good fortune, too. A man of his caliber wiil
Appointed cotrustee of the line by the late be sorely missed by the · community.
·United States District Judge J. Foster Symes,
To his family and his unnumbered cirMr. McCarthy faced almost insurmountable cles of · friends, admirers and associates,
obstacles and powerful opposition, but he the .News extends its condolences and
rode it through and became president when its appreciation for his humanitarianism
the railroad emerged from receivership in and his worthwhile service.s.
1947. Mr. McCarthy directed the rebuilding
and reequipment of the Denver & Rio Grande
(From the Ogden _Standard Examiner]
Western with modern motive power until toWILSON McCARTHY
day it stands as orie of the country's great
Wilson McCarthy, native Utahan, whose
railroads. This he leaves as a monument to
leadership contributed to the solid rehabilihimself.
As a railroad executive, Wilson McCarthy tation of the Denv~r & Rio Grande .Western
.
Railroad,
died Sunday in Salt Lake City at
was keenly interested in building the area
which the line served. The Geneva steel the age of 71.
Mr. McCarthy was favorably known in sevplant was, in a way, the child of his brain,
for in the early days of World War II he en- eral fields, including ranching, the law, and
visioned the possibility of developing local politics, but his · greatest contribution to
iron ore, coal and limestone deposits into a the western region was in a field totally new
·
vital industry. He saw it brought to fruition to him, railroading.
The rejuvenation of the D. & R. G. W.
when United States Steel built and operated
Geneva Steel for the Government. And in has been described as spectacular. Comthe days after the war, when the issue hung parison of the road's equipment, traffic, and
in the balance, he helped influence the earnings today with the figures at the time
United States Steel Corp. to bid for the Ge- be became cotrustee will show why the adneva plant, thus helping establish a perma- jective is justified. The improvement began
even in the severe clepression days and have
nent steel industry.
Wilson McCarthy had a marvelous person.- been continuous.
Wilson McCarthy was a man of good Will
ality and the faculty of getting men to do
their best. He was a great leader and organ- who built up friendships as well as the railroad
he headed. His work will have a lastizer, who set his goal ·and then saw that it
was attained. He was an indefatigable work- ing effect in this region, where he · will be
·
er who never spared himself. .And above all, long remembered.
he was a gentle, kindly man who never cared
for show, preferring the simple things. He
loved Utah and always maintained a resi- STUDY OF MINERALS, MATERIALS,
FUELS, AND CERTAIN OTHER
dence in Salt Lake City, though business
usually kept him away.
MATTERS
The Tribune mourns his passing. . To his
The Senate resumed the consideration
family, who were ever first in his mind, we
extend our sincere.st sympathy-we share in · of the resolution <S. Res. 183) authorizing the Committee on Interior and Intheir loss.

Wilson McCarthy, a native of Utah, a distinguished citizen of the West and a man of
achievement in many walks of life, has passed
away at the age Qf 71.
A remarkable individual, Mr. McCarthy
carved for himself a career that brought him
renown as a lawyer, jurist, business leader
and railroad executive.
To say that he enjoyed the respect of persons in all walks of life, from section hand
to statesman is a compliment to which Mr.
McCarthy was justly entitled, for he was
as much at home in the maze of Washington's governmental affairs as he was with ,
the little fellows for whom his concern was
well known.
But for those who knew him he was Judge
McCarthy, a warm, quiet, selfless man whose
devotion to family and friends far outshadowed the estimable position he had
earned for himself among business associates.
Although he had been adopted by Colorado as a result of his position as chief
executive of the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad, Mr. McCarthy's heart remained
in Utah where he was born and reared and
where he maintained his home and family.
sular Affairs to make a study of minHis beginnings were humble, a circum- . [From the Deseret News of Salt Lake City, erals, materials, and fuels, and certain
stance he cherished dearly throughout his
Utah, of February 14, 1956]
' other matters within its jurisdiction.
lifetime. He was reared in the livestock
The PRESIDIN'G OFFICER (Mr.
JUDGE WILSON McCARTHY
industry and there established the cornerstone of his diversified career. And liveWilson McCarthy was a ~olid citizen of SPARKMAN in the chair). The question
stock retained a consuming interest with absolute integrity and of great ability. In is in agreeing to the committee amendhim although his acumen carried him into his 71 years he became one of the foremost ment.
many other fields, not the least of which representatives of American railroading and
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
was politics.
- ·
·
also one of the foremost advocates of the suggest the absence of a quorum.
He had a flair for politics Which means, unlimited potential in western· industry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
In his m.any professional fields-attor- clerk will call the roll.
simply, that he liked people and understood
human nature. In 1914 he was appointed ney, district judge, State senator, RFC diThe legislative clerk proceeded to call
assistant Salt Lake County attorney, and rector, and various business and livestock
·
subsequently served as third district attor- company directorships-Mr. McCarthy al- the roll.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
ney, third district judge, and in the state ways dignified the interests be represented.
senate. In all these activities he won the His work in bringing industry to the West ask unanimous consent that the order
respect and admiration for his ability and was enormously effective over several dec- for the quorum call be rescinded.
fairness. He wa's widely known in Washing- ades, and under his leadership, the Denver
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr .
. ton -and in government generally.
& Rio Grande Western Railroad rose from
THURMOND in the chair).
Without obAs a young man Mr. McCarthy operated a depression-bankrupted organization to jection, it is so ordered.
extensive ranching properties in western become one of the important railroads df
The question is · on agreeing to the
Canada. He knew the cattle business in- the Nation.
Despite his financial and legal genius, committee amendment on page 2, line 10.
timately, not .only its basic problems, but
The· ame:qdment was agreed to. ·
also the character of the men who engaged Mr. McCarthy's crowning trait was probably
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I ofin it. In later years, as president of the his understanding and his _magnanimity tofer an amendment on page 2, line 16, to
Western Livestock Show, he spearheaded ward his fellows. He never forgot a friend;
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3 years in the executive branch, and it
warrants a most thorough analysis.
The National Park Service is preparing to launch "Mission 66," a long-range
operational program , for our nation~!
park system. Millions upon millions of
dollars will be spent to implement this
program, if it is adopted. I do·not think
it unwise for the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee to spend some extra
funds in making a thorough examlnation of the recommendations submitted
KNOWLAND],
by the executive branch in connection
Mr. MURRAY.. Mr. President, do I . with that program.
understand correctly that the amendOur national resources are worth bil~
ment which has been proposed is to be lions of dollars. It is the responsibility
acted upon now?
. of the Senate Cominittee on Interior and
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is Insular Affairs to see that those resources
under consideration now. It is debatable. are conserved, wisely managed, and
Mr. MURRAY. I should like to make properly developed. No member of this
a statement.
body will be able to convince me that the
Mr. President, this resolution would expenditure of $177,000 to assist in the
authorize the Committee on Interior and execution of such a program is an exInsular Affairs to examine, investigate, ample of waste in Government.
and make a complete study of any and all
Mr. President, when the pending resomatters pertaining to, first, minerals, lution was prepared, it was submitted to
materials, and fuels; second, 1rrigation, each member of the subcommittee, and
reclamation, and power development; was studied very carefully by each of
third, public lands; fourth, Indians; them. Then the resolution came before
fifth, Territories and insular affairs; the full committee. The full committee
sixth, national parks; and seventh, the approved the figure of $177,000 as being
management and development of all necessary for carrying on the work.
public resources.
Then the resolution was reported to the
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will Senate and was then referred to the
the Senator from Montana yield?
Committee on Rules and Administration,
Mr. MURRAY. I yield.
which approved it.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Of course the acTherefore, I submit that the resolution
tivities the Senator from Montana has should be adopted, as it is, by the Senate.
stated are the activities ·of his commitMr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, here
tee as set forth in the Legislative Reor- is another example of a committee which
ganization Act; and for those activities has subdivided itself into many subcoma regular allowance is made by Congress mittees. As I pointed out several days
each year.
ago, that has become a standard practice
for many of the Senate's committees.
Mr. MURRAY. Yes.
Last year the Committee on Interior
Mr. · KNOWLAND. That allowance
and Insular Affairs had five subcomamounts to in excess of $111,000.
mittees. The resolution before us today
Mr. MURRAY. That is true.
Mr. President, the proposed legislation would add 2 more subcommittees, to incoming before our committee falls into vestigate 2 additional subjects.
As was pointed out by the distin16 different categories, as established by.
the Reorganization Act; and such mat- guished Senator from California, the
ters are handled by 5 standing subcom- Interior Committee has, under the ReInittees. I may add that these subcom- organization Act, certain subjects committees now handle the same legislative ing within its jurisdiction. In order to
proposals which, before the enactment carry out its delegated functions, the
of the Legislative Reorganization Act, committee receives, as a standing comwere the responsibility of five standing mittee of the Senate, the usual $111,440,
committees of the Senate. Members of. as I recall the :figure, with which it can
the Senate are familiar with the organi- employ up to 4 professional assistants
zation and operation of the various sub- and 6 clerical assistants.
In the last 3 years, the Interior Comcommittees, and I need not dwell on the
difficulties confronting the committee mittee has been obtaining from Conmembers in their efforts to handle expe- gress, in addition to its standard allowditiously the work load on the commit- ance, the following amounts:
During the 1st session of the 83d Contee level.
Last year the committee received gress, the· committee obtained $37,500.
During the 2d session of the 83d Con$137,750. This year we are requesting
an additional amount to increase the gress, the committee obtained $46,500.
total to $177 ,000.
Last year-as my friend, the Sena-

strike out, "$177,000" and insert in lieu
thereof "$140,000.'' .
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment .of the
Senator from California. .
The LEGIS11\TIVE CLERK. ~ On page 2,
line 16, it is proposed to strike out
"$177 ,000" and insert in lieu thereof
"$140,000."
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on _agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from California [Mr.
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Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Louisiana yield at this
point?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield for a question.
Mr. MURRAY. I think the Senator
from Louisiana is mistaken when he says
that additional subcommittees are being
added. That is not true.
Mr. ELLENDER. I am reading from
the committee's report.
Mr. MURRAY. That does not refer
to subcommittees; it refers to seven different divisions of the committee's jurisdiction.
Mr. ELLENDER. Yes; but the Senator from Montana says, in his letter,
which he has signed-Mr. MURRAY. Yes.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator from
Montana says:
We continue to function through operating subcommittees to handle legislation in
five major categories.

Mr. MURRAY. That is correct-five.
But the Senator from Louisiana said
seven.
Mr. EI.LENDER. Last year the Senator's committee had five. If the Senator
from Montana will examine the resolution, he will see that his committee is
adding two inore.
Mr. MURRAY. Where does the letter
refer to two more?
Mr. ELLENDER. The letter refers to
minerals.
·
Mr. M'O'RRAY. But that is not in reference to subcommittees; that has reference to the different subjects over which
the committee has jurisdiction, and not
to subcommittees.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator proposes to add 2 more, making a total of 7.
Mr. MURRAY. Two more subjects.
Mr. ELLENDER. There are seven
categories.
Mr. MURRAY. But those :figures do
not represent subcommittees with separate staffs. There are the same number
of subcommittees, carrying on the activities which are ~necessary to cover new
categories.
.
Mr. ELLENDER. , If the Senator is
not proposing to create additional subcommittees, why the additional money?
Why is the Senator asking for an additional $40,000?
Mr. MURRAY. Because there is additional work to be done.
Mr. ELLENDER. By the same subcommittees?
Mr. MURRAY. Yes; but there must
be technical staffs to do the work. Is the
Senator familiar, for example, with the
activities of the Subcommittee on Irrigation, Reclamation, and Power Development? Can the Senator tell me how
much of a staff is necessary to handle
that problem? Is the Senator familiar

The committee is seeking this increase tor from Montana, has indicated-the with minerals, materials, and fuels?

this year because we have added responsibilities during the present session.
Several programs of great significance
are being ref erred to Congress, and they
will be. within the jurisdiction of tb'.e
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. As an example, I cite the national
water policy which President Eisenhower has submitted to Congress. It has
been under consideration for more than

amount received by the committee was
increased from $46,500 to $137,750; and
that amount as I have previously pointed
out, was in addition to the more than
.$111,000 which the committee regularly
obtains, as a standing cpmmittee of the
Senate, for its professional staff and its
clerical staff.
This year, more subcommittees are
sought to be added.

Mr. ELLENDER. To some extent.
Mr. MURRAY. How would the Senator handle the problem? How much of a·
staff would he have?
Mr. ELLENDER. Not so many as the
Senator has suggested.
Mr. MURRAY. I will ask my distinguished friend, the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. MALONE], what he thinks about this
argument.
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Mr. ELLENDER. I have the floor. ·
Mr. MURRAY. · I should like to make
inquiry of the Senator from Nevada.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from ·Louisiana has the floor:
··Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator from
Montana can occupy the floor in his own
time.
I realize that a great deal of work can
be found here and there to put additional
employees to work. I am not arguing
that point. However, I am calling the
attention of the Senate to the fact that
the Reorganization Act of 1946 has provided for every standing committee a specific amount of money with which · to
operate. If that amount is not suffi•
cient, let us amend the Reorganization
Act. Let us make another study of the
problem, as was done by the Senate when
it adopted the Reorganization Act. · If
the money we have provided to operate
the committees of the Senate is not sufficient, let us provide more· funds, but let
us provide·' it in the regular, orderly
way, not by haphazardly creating new
subcommittees here and there.
It has become the custom in the past
5 or 6 years for most of the committees
of the Senate .to increase the number of
staff members. As I have pointed out,
the Committee on the Judiciary is the
worst off ender. During the past 2 or 3
years the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs has increased the number of
profossionals on its staff.
The committee on Banking and Currency is also employing additional staffs
far various subcommittees.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I · shall gladly yield
in a moment. As I pointed out, the Judiciary Committee is one of the classic examples. That committee obtains $159,000 through its regular appropriatiOIJ.S,
and we are providing for $1 ,083,000 in
addition to the sum which that committee regularly obtains.
The Banking and Currency Committee
obtains $111,000 under the standard ~taff
authorization. Last week we provided
$100,000 for it to operate the housing
subcommittee. In a little while it will
come forward with a request for another
$100,000 to operate other subcommittees.
We now have pending before us the
request of the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. As I have pointed out,
there has been a gradual increase by this
committee over and beyond its standard
authorization. First it obtained $37,500
additional, and then $46,500 . . Last year
the additional amount was $137,750.
For this year $177 ,000 is being requested.
This is not for a special committee or
subcommittee which is being appointed
to investigate a particular subject and
then will go out of existence. I presume
these subcommittees will remain with us
from now on.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I am glad to hear
the Senator speak as he does. To add
material for thought in this debate, I
should like to ask the Senator if he
realizes that under the Reorganization
Act this committee was allowed 4 pro-

I ·
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fessional and 6 clerical members on ·its work on·his committee; ·I do not ask him
staff.
what he proposes to spend. The quesMr. ELLENDER. The Senator is cor- tion I ask him is whether or -not he is
rect.
doing his work. I think he is.
Mr. GOLDWATER. - In addition .to
There was an · understanding during
those, under special resolutions it has the week of Lincoln's birthday that there
7 more professional and 4 more clerical would be no important votes. A day or
workers. Senate Resolution 183 seeks so ago a resolution was approved provid3 more professional staff members at ing funds for the' Committee on Govern$10,734.41 a year, or a total of $32,- ment Operations, headed by the distin.:.
203.23; and . it asks for 1 additional guished senior Senator from Arkansas
stenographer at $5,323.61, a total of $37,- [Mr. McCLELLAN]. I was not present:
526.84 for staff members which we do I understand that there was no yeanot now have. We have doubled the ·and-nay vote. If there had been, I would
number of ·staff members required by,the have hoped to be paired on that vote in
Reorganization Act. I say,· as a mem- favor of granting his request. He is
ber of the committee-and I say it in all doing wonderful work. If he needs more '
fairness to the chairman of the com- money and submits an e~timate, I intend
mittee-that -these men are not being to support it. All I ask is that he do the
utilized properly, .or we would not need work and make the results available to
as many as we have today. I am glad the Senate:
to hear the Senator from ..Louisiana . FURTHER INFORMATION ON ~INERALS, FUELS,
fighting for some sense in the allocation
AND PUBLIC LANDS NEEDED
of money for these committees.
Mr. President, I have been a member
Mr. ELLENDER. As I pointed out, if of the Senate Committee on Interior and
this appropriation is approved . for the Insular Affairs for nearly 10 years. The _
Committee on Interior and Insular Af- Senator from Louisiana is correct in
fairs, it will have a substantially larger stating that this request represents an
staff than was provided under the increase over the amount originally
original Reorganization Act.
allowed. It is my business to · know
Mr. GOLDWATER. By more than something about the engineering which
double.
is required in connection witl;l minerals,
Mr. ELLENDER. Not that much; but oil, and public lands. In my opinion,
there will be quite a few more.
there was never enough money available
As I have stated, there has been an to do the job correctly, and to mal\e
increase in the committee's staff from available to the Senate the information
year to year. These additional funds · it needs for the action it must take.
are not to operate special committees to
I am not objecting to an additional
make investigations of a particular sub- staff member or two. I shall discuss the
ject, report to the Congress and then problem with the distinguished chairdisband. They are to be used to finance . man of the committee and help him in
continuing subcommittees, which will every way possible. All I insist upon is
stay in business year after year, study- that the committee do the work which is
ing the same subject matter over and laid out for it. I have some information
over. In other words, Mr. President, in that connec·t~on.
this is not a 1-year proposition that we SENATE REPORT ON STRATEGIC MATERIALS SERVED
are voting on. It is for a permanent
IMPORTANT PURPOSE
corps of workers who will have to be
Until the last 3 or 4 years there had
kept on year after year. For that reason, I hope the amendment of the Sen- never been an investigation made of the
ator from California [Mr. KNowLAND] availability of strategic minerals and
materials. It must be borne in mind
will be agreed to.
that there are not only minerals. There
GROWTH OF GOVERNMENT REQUIRES APPROPRIAare also agricultural products and other
TION INCREASES
agricultural materials. That subject is
Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I think covered in a report, and the work which
we could point out, if we investigated the served as the basis for that report was
situation from the top down, from the begun under the chairmanship of the
President of the United States on down, late Senator from Nebraska [Mr.
that there have been increases all along Butler].
the line. A few years ago, as I recall,
If the Senator from Louisiana [Mr.
we increased the salary of the President ELLENDER] will investigate the work that
of the United States from $50,000 to , has been done by this committee and
$75,000, and gave him 6 or B specirel
secretaries and an assistant to the Pres- regularly presented to the departments
ident. We did so because the job had of Government and to the President of
the United States, in which report there
grown.
All the Departments of Government, is shown the availability of these matefrom the Department of State on down, rials, he will find that the report is worth
have grown. No one is objecting so every cent it cost. I superintended the
preparation of that report, and we did
long as they do their work.
I do not know about the Judiciary the work while we were short of money.
WESTERN HEMISPHERE SELF-SUFFICIENT IN
Committee. I am not a member of that
CRITICAL MATERIALS
committee, but I believe that it would
not ask for more money than it needed.
For nearly 40 years statements have
I intend to vote for such requests, been made on the floor of the Senate in
whether they be for $1 million, half a behalf of the administration that we
million•. or $200,000.
had to cross major oceans in order to
WORK OF EASTLAND COMMITTEl!i PRAISED
get many of the strategic materials we
My friend, the Senator from Mi&sis- need. I maintain it is not necessary to
sippi [Mr. EASTLAND] is doing grand cross major oceans.

I
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As a result of the work or" the subcommittee-and the report of the subcommittee was submitted to the Senate
by the full committee-it·is evident thatwe can make this hemisphere self-sumcient in every one of the critical materials if we consider substitutes and replacements. If we do that, we do not
have to cross major oceans to get anything. At the same time we can protect those industries in ' the Western
Hemisphere.
· That alone is not only worth what the·
distinguished chairman is asking for today, but it is worth hundreds of millionS
of dollars. The situation is similar to
my making a mistake in the law by
quoting the law as it is written, but without taking into consideration an amendment that has been made in the law
about which I am not familiar. The
same thing is true in this ·s ituation because people failed to take into consideration laboratory experiments - which
are going on all the time. It is like considering an engineering report. Experiments go on all the time.
.
:MANGANESE SUPPLY IN UNITED STATES AMPLE

which involve laboratory work. Laboratory work and inventions constantly.
change the situation. .
.
-. .
For example~and I do not know
where I safd this; but I said it in the
right place, I am sure-several years ago
I said if we treated our taxpayers half
so well ·as we treat foreigners, uranium
would be running out of our ears in two
years. Everyone knows that now. However, that development was brought
about through investigations. Investigations with respect to other metals are
constantly taking place. ·
STUDIES BEHIND IRON CURTAIN CITED

I conducted investigations like that
even behinq tl;le Iron Curtain. The dis~
tinguished Senator from Idaho was
there. As a ni~tter of fact, I have a
picture in:my omce, as the distinguished
Senator from Idaho knows.
~ Mr. DWORSHAK . .Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. MALONE. I shall be glad to yield
in a moment. In Bulgaria there is fis;,.
sionable material available. I knew that.
Therefore I was interested in going behind -the Iron Curtain to make sure. I
went behind the Iron Curtain, even
though the State Department objected
very much to my going there. However,
I had to know where those materials
were. I .had to know whether they_were
in the area around Russia or in Russia
itself, and whether Russia could become
self-sufficient in uranium. I am here to
state that I believe it can become self:
sumcient in uranium.
Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. MALONE. I yield.
· Mr. DWORSHAK. Press reports indicate that the Senator from Nevada
went behind the Ural Mountains and
made extensive investigations of the
availability of strategic materials in the
Soviet Union. Does the Senator from
Nevada entertain any hope that we will
be able to get any of the strategic materials· in the Sov-iet Union for use in
our preparedness program?

For example, as a result of investigations, manganese is available in Minnesota and in Maine. At this moment it is
possible to build manganese plants in this
country, and if we are willing to pay the
price differential between the wage
standard of living in this country and
that of the chief competitive countries,
we ('.an get all the ma~ganese we need
right here in the United States.
·
· Mr. DWORSHAK. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. MALONE. I am happy to yield.
Mr. DWORSHAK. . For the past 4 or
5 years the senior Senator from Nevada,
both as chairman of the ·subcommittee
and as the ranking Republican member
of it, has conducted extensive hearings
not only in this country but in many foreign countries to ascertain the extent· of
the availability of strategic materials
essential to our national preparedness·.
The Senator from Idaho has commended
the Senator from Nevada on many ocEUROPE MAINTAINS PIPELINE TO RUSSIA AND
casions for his work.
SATELLITES
Mr. MALONE.· The Senator from
Mr. MALONE. I should like to say to
Idaho has been very helpful.
Mr. DWORSHAK. I have commended the distinguished Senator from Idaho
the Senator for the extensive work he that not only is there little likelihood
·has done. I wonder whether at any time that we wm get any of it under present
there has been a lack of funds or of conditions, but that if we keep on selling
staff personnel and consultants to carry the material and building plants in
on this extensive work, the results of Europe, we will furnish to Russia everywhich so far, as I understand, are pres- thing they need. I have stated many
ently available, in statistical and factual times-and the Senator from Arkansas
form, in 15 principal items. Is that [Mr. McCLELLAN] is bringing out that
fact now-that everything we send to
correct?
Europe is available to Communist China
INVESTIGATION OF CRITICAL AND STRATEGIC
and to Russia.
MATERIALS SHOULD CONTINUE
There has been some talk about
Mr. MALONE. The hearings are pub- Austria,
too . . Trainloads of the material
lished in about 12 volumes, but the
digested part is contained in one re.- _have gone to Austria. Of course, it is
port. That report contains the conclu- said that we must help Austria. Howsions and findings of fact and recom- ever, sometimes a train with that material on it does not even stop in Austria.
mendations.
Mr. DWORSHAK. Has not the in- · Only a short time ago the Senator
vestigatory work in that connection been from Arkansas brought out in his com·mittee the fact tha~ millions of pounds
completed by the subcommittee?
Mr. MALONE. No; it has not been of copper wire went to Russia with the
completed, and I will tell the Senator .consent of our State Department. I
from Idaho why it has not been "com- hope I am not misquoting the :r=eport.
· · ' -- ,
pleted. It is like many other studies, I shall read 1t later~

Mr. President, those shipments are not
confined to copper wire.
~RITAIN "'S

JET ENGINE SHIPMENTS TO RUSSIA
RECALLED

. When I was over in the northeast
corner of the floor, as far as I could get
away from· the middle of· this distinguished body, I said that England was
sending jet engines to Russia in 1947.
lt was bitterly denied, even by the Secretary of Defense. · Everybody knows it
n~w, because the planes that fought our
~oys in Korea were made on the pattern
of the English jets that Britain had sent
over there.
~NITED

STATES TRADING WITH RUSSIA THROUGH
INTERMEDIARIES

Everything we send over there is available to Russia. Therefore, when we· ask
:whether we should trade with Russia, it
is already a fact that we are trading with
Russia.
·
·
To say that the submission of one re·port is the end of the matter is like saying t:tiat no one can speak-so convincingly on a.nY subject as the person ·who
'is entirely unhampered by the facts. ·
· I am for economy. I never voted, and
I never will for the billions of dollars
.which are being used to puild plants in
Europe, and which will all be available to
Soviet Russia.
When a chairman of one of our com·m ittees-whether it be the Senator ·from
Louisiana, as chairman of the Committee .on Agriculture and Forestry, or the
chairman of the Committee on Interior
and Insular Afiairs, or the Senator from
Mississippi IMr. EASTLAND], as chairman
of a subcommittee-asks for money; I
n_ave confidence in the Senator's integ·r1ty, and I know he will not spend money
·uselessly; and I also know that if · his
·committee does not need all the money
he will turn it back.
'
SOME

PREFER GRIM

FACTS

BE , CONCEALED

- I do not- believe that we have ever
jully realized the importance of the
problem. When, as was the case with
the Senator from Arkansas, anyone
wants to make an investigation of where
the materials are being. sent, some of
.the press jumps down his throat, because they do not want anyone to find
that out.
-Mr. O'MAHONEY. .Mr. President, will
r

the Senator from Nevada yield'?

Mr. MALONE. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I wish to supplement the statement which the Senator
.has just made, which is one of the most
important statements made in this debate. There is not sumcient knowledge
.in Congress or in the country as to what
the public-land States of the United
States contain. There is no knowledge
of the vast acreage in this country which
is under the jurisdiction of the Department of the Inte~ior. · Tak~, for example,
.these :fig':lr~s which I have jotted down·:
In the State of the Senator from Nevada 84 percent of the entire area or
.approximately 59 million acres is · u~dei"
the jurisdiction of the Depa;tment of
the Interior. The Senator from Nevada
:knows that to be a fact, does he not?
Mr. MALONE. I think that is correct·
certainly that much acreage is Govern:
ment land. - ·
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Mr. O'MAHONEY'. Seventy-two percent of the total acreage of the State of
Utah is under the jurisdiction of the
Department of the Interior, and that
includes 37.9 million acres. · As to the State of Idaho, 65 percent of
.that State is under the jurisdiction of
-the Department of the Interior. That
amounts to more than 34 million acres.
Why should not the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, which has the
power and the jurisdiction as granted by
the Constitution and by the Reorganization Act to supervise the handling of
these m"nlions ·of ·acres, bave the_money
which is necessary to enable the com;.
mittee to do the work which is involved?
In my own State 52 percent of the area.
is under the jurisdiction of th-e Federal
.Government. It amounts to 32,700,000
acres.
If Senators will open the Congres·Siona! Directory they will find th:;it 10
-pages are required merely to list the bureaus of the Department of the Interior
and the names ·of some of the principal
·
officials of that Department.
Either we are going to be fully
equipped to enable us ·to handle these
matters, or we are not, and the work
·wm be -carried on by the -0fticials and
employees of the Department 9f the
Interior. ·If -we· are going to make the
United states of ·America at all selfsufficient in minerals the committee
must operate.
·
Mr. MALONE.
Mr. President, I
should like ~to say to the distinguished
Senator from Wyoming that less than
·1 percent of the area of tne United
States has had geological surveys made
or has been investigated by geologists ·so
that we can say with some degree of
authority that there are .certain min.:
erals . or that there are not certain
minerals _in a .particular area.
FORMER INTERIOR SECRETARY ACCEPTED FALLAcxous H.AvE-NOT THEORY
'

We had a Secretary who for 20 years
thought we were out of oil, out of tungsten, out of manganese, out of practic-:
ally every mineral. He died thinking
we had none of them in this country. ·
One of the reasons why I ran for the
Senate was to assist in making information available to this distinguished body
so it could intelligently judge;
· I will say to the distinguished Senator
that there is enough tungsten in the
State of Nevada to last this country 50
years. I am not the first engineer who
ever said that. Because of competition
with low-cost labor throughout the
world, in 1953 we tried to fix the price
on titanium and certain other minerals,
through the Malone-Aspinall bill, · in
order to make up the difference between
the wage standard of living in this
country and that of the chief competitive nation as to each of the minerals
involved . . It. bad to be. done by a ,special
act ·of : Congress, · because in the 1934
Trade Agr_ee~e-qts Act we had r'e pealed·
that very provision.
·
· ·
· Mr. O'MAHONEY.· Unless the ·committee does this necessary legislative:work the work is' not .going _to be done.
EXTENSION OF MALONE - ASPINAL L PURCHASE

PROGRAM ESSENTIAL

. Mr: MALONE.

That is ·c orrect: . Not
someone like the distinguished Secretary
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to whom I have referred, the late Mr.
-Ickes. I -think he was one of the most
honest men I ever knew, but he did not
have.the necessary information, and died
without I!roper . information concerning
the mineral situation; at least, not so
. that anyone could understand it. He
'said we had run out or were fast running
".o ut of these minerals.
Unless the Malone-Aspinall Act is extended, and I have just introduced a bill
to go ~hat, the purchase program for
tungsten authorized in the bill will end
about next June. The producers of
·tungsten in this country, of which there
are many,-will be-shut down, and by 1958
-other producers of critical and strategic
minerals will be shut down.
. Mr ..O'MAHONEY. . Mr. President, will
the Senator from Nevada yield further
to me?
· Mr. MALONE. I shall be very happy
.t o yield to the Senator from Wyoming.
. Mr. O'MAHONEY. I understand the
Senator from Arizona [Mr. GOLDWATER]
.wan:ts to ask a -question about something
I have said. Am I correct?
·
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President,
.will the Senator from Nevada yield?
· .
Mr. MALONE. I yfold.
- - Mr. GOLDWATER. ·I was about to
make a comment in reference to the dis.:.
tinguished Senator from Wyoming, because long before it was my honor to
come to · the United States Senate, on
numerous occasions I appeared before
the committee when the Senator was
chairman,- and I always had great admiPation for the way in which he conducted the coµimittee.
. I should like to ask the Senator if there
has been any material change in the
Feder~l ownership of lands in the Western States during the past 10 or 20 years?
· Mr. O'MAiIONEY. Not a great deal.
There has been a fundamental change
in the use of the land, such as the extension of oil anct gas leases, of coal
leases, and of other mineral leases alf
over the West and in other sections
which has · increased the work of the
Department of the Interior and has increased the responsibility of the com-mittee.
· ·
The Senator from Arizona himself
joined with the speaker just a few days
ago in introducing a bill to authorize a10-year program for the development
ef our national parks.
· There are 181 such parks and monuments throughout the ·u nited states,
and more than 280,000 people are employed in the National Park Service
alone. - We need to be fortified with a
staff to enable us to carry on the work:
· Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I ·yield
the floor.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, r
shall not take tl).e floor, but I think we
have made it clear that there must be
a tremendous expansion of the jurisdic-'
tion of the Committee on Interior and
insular Affairs i;n order to do the great
work that must be performed.
Witµ refere·n ce to the Indians, alone, ·
I have one person on the staff to deal
With that subject. 'There are 200 reser~
vations in the' United States. In California there are · 76 rancher'os. In·
Nevada there are 15 colonies. In New
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'Mexico there are 18 pueblos. There are
16, as~orted communities in the State_of
·Arizona. There are very serious Indian
problems.
,
The appropriation for the Bureau of
'Indian Affairs in 1954 was· approxi- ·
mately $82 million. The budget esti.:.
·mate for the fiscal year 1957 is $89
million. We have been debating all
afternoon about $40,000.
- ·Mr. President-, I · :feel that the amendment. should be rejected. .
,
Mr. GOLDWATER. In response-to the
·argument 'propose-a by the Senator from
Wyoming, I maintain that the situation
in the Department of the Interior has
·not changed materially since the days
when the Senator so capably served as
·chairman of the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs. We had Indian
problems -then. At that time the Fed.i.
eral Government owned and operated
49 million acres in Arizona. There has
not been any great amount of acreage
added to what I ·think are too many
acres owned by the Federal Government
Jn tPis co1,m try. In those days the Senator from Wyoming ·was able to carry
on a very capable administration with
a staff personnel of 10.
In the last two Congresses in which it
has been my pleasure to serve, that 'staff
has been increased by 11, and the work
seems to have· been done.
· There has been -great concern about
.the mineral lands in this country.
_U nder the ieadership of the distinguished Senator from Nevada [Mr.
MALONE). one· of the most comprehensive surveys in- the history of the United
States has been completed; for a.11 intents and pu.rpcise.5, with respect to . the
study of minerals. Yet the staff has been
retained almost intact, as I understand~
I do not say that 10 persons are too
many ·o r that 21 are too many. I say
that they are -qot being used properly if
it is necessary to come before the Senate
and to ask for four more now. There are
plenty of pe_rsons <;m _the staff who are
capable of doing the work which is
required.
I hope we have finished the hearings
on the Al Sarena case. But certainly
jf ever there was wasted manpower in
the history of the Senate, it was in con-·
nection with that investigation.
I have heard that the committee pla~
to investigate timber holdings. Timber,.
:)'. have always understood, comes under the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.
·
I maintain, in answer to the argument
made ·by the Senator from Wyoming.that the situation has not changed to
the extent that it is necessary now to
add four staff members at a cost of
$37 ,500.' There is no. justification for
doing so. No investigation is p~oposed·
which the present staff cannot handle in
a perfectly competent manner.
I sincereiy hope the amendment offered ' by the distinguished minority
leader will be agreed to . . While it is true
that we are talking about $40,000, when
the budget for the Bureau of Indian Affairs is $80 million, still it is the small
items of $40,000, to which we pay no_
~ttention in connection with tpese mat-,
ters, that add to the unbalanced budgets
year after year. ·
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bers at· an additional cost of- $37,500?
Mr; DWORSHAK. Mr. President; will
I see no justification for it. I serve on the Senator yield?
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.
Mr. · MALONE. I do not wish to dis- the committee.
agree with my distinguished friend from
Mr. DWORSHAK. The Senator from .
Mr. MURRAY. Mr. President, will the
Arizona, who comes from a neighboring Senator yield?
Arizona has complimented our good colleague, the Senator from Wyoming, who
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield.
.
State, but, in my opinion, the budget is
-Mr. MURRAY. Every year when the , has served for many years as a member
unbalanced because of the $5 billion to
$7 billion this Government has sent to committee prepares its budget, · the of the Committee on Interior and InEurope without any accounting whatso- budget is submitted to each member of sular Affairs, and who was-chairman of
the committee. Did the Senator from that committee during the 81st and 82d ·
ever.
- Mr. GOLDWATER. I agree with the Arizona ever get up in a committee meet- Congresses. We who have served under
the chairmanship of the . able Senator
Senator from Nevada in his last state- ing and object to the budget?
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator from from Wyoming believe he did outstand.:.
ment. Mr. MALONE. In answer-to the Sen- Montana may remember that I ·was un- ing work.
The Sena tor . from Wyoming has
ator's suggestion that one report will able to attend the meeting at which this
finish the job, · I maintain that it only matter was discussed, but I sent my .pointed out that much work remains to
lays the foundation. · I wish to correct proxy to vote against it, and I believe be done. It may be of interest to point
the Senator to .that extent. It lays the . my proxy was · executed in that direc- out that in the first year of the 8lst
Congress, when the Senator from Wyo.
foundation so that the laboratory work tion.
Mr. MURRAY. Every year the budget · ming was chairman of the committee,
can be continued·and encouragement can
be given by the committee to inventions is submitted to the members of the com- during the first 6 months the committee
mittee, and the members of the commit- had 12 members on its staff, and 9 memand discoveries each year.
tee go over it and approve it.
bers dur ing the remainder of the year.
FURTHER REPORT ON HEMISPHERE RESOURCES
Mr. GOLDWATER. This particular
In the 2d session of the 8lst ConFORTHCOMING
I myself did not look at the manganese budget was not approved by the junior gress, the committee had 10 members on
deposit in South America, but I asked one Senator from Arizona; otherwise, he its staff during the first 6 months, and
of our committee engineers to do so. It would not be arguing against it today. I 14 members during the last 6 months.
In the 82d Congress the committee had
took him , 11 days to get up the Amazon asked the staff, for instance, for certain
and to look at the biggest manganese information, which I thought should 13 members for the first 6 months of
deposit in the Western Hemisphere. We have been readily available. I do not the calendar year 1951, and 16 members
during the latter half of· that calendar
really investigated further wha't we knew have it yet.
Mr. MURRAY. The Senator will re- year.
about it at the time.
In the 2d session of the 82d Congress,
Another document will be issued soon, ceive even less information if the comSenate Document No. 83, which was au.:. mittee does not obtain sufficient funds the committee had 13 members on its
staff during the first 6 months of 1952,
thorized by this Congress. It will throw with which to carry on its studies.
·It is immaterial to me whether this and 14 members during the last 6 months
additional light on why we are not producing more of the critical materials in particular budget is approved or not. of 1952.
No constituent of mine is on the list of
In the calendar year 1955 there were
the Western Hemisphere.
The workload has just begun. These staff experts we r,re talking about. So 29 members on the staff.
far as I am concerned, whatever will
It seeJllS to me that, completely igreports are foundational reports.
happen, will not injure· me, but it will
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I injure the committee and its activities, noring all political phases-and this ·is
do not like to be in disagreement with and will prevent the committee from a political year-we ought to be able ·to
my good friend from -Nevada, but I think doing the work which is necessary to be carry on the work of the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs with a staff
he and other Members of the Senate real- done.
of 29 members, which is the number we
ize that the bulk of the staff is needed
Mr. GOLDWATER. The Senator from had during the past year.
when an investigation is started. 'J.'hat Montana
and I are in complete disagreeI want the work to be done in an effiis one of the - troubles. We assemble ment on that
point, because I feel that cient manner. I think the chairman of
staffs to do a special job, and they remain the present staff,
if it be properly used the committee in the 8lst and· 82d Conforevermore. They are employed to do and its duties properly
outlined, is perone job, but they remain and go to fectly adequate to handle the work which gresses, the distinguished Senator from
Wyoming, did effective, outstanding
something else.
the committee is doing today.
work. I do not understand why, with a
We have on the staff at present a minI wish- to comment upon the remark staff which has already grown twice as
ing engineer at $12,500 a year. We have by the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. large as it was when the Senator from
a member of the professional staff at O'MAHONEY] about his staff of one on Wyoming was the chairman of the com$10,800 a year. We have three stenog- the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs. I mittee, we must now increase our budget
raphers. I presume they are all working see that gentleman in the Chamber. He by $40,000. I yield to no member of the
on mining, because these particular is one of the most competent staff mem- committee-and I have had the privilege
men are familiar with mining. The 3 bers on the Hill. He does his job. I of serving on it for 6 years-in my sinstenographers are employed at $5,300 have not heard him come around beg- cere desire to conduct all the necessary
each. So there are total salaries of al- ging for assistants. I think that he, more investigative inquires to find out what
most $40,000 in this 1 field.
than any other member of the commit- should be done to improve the operations
The report has been completed. I tee staff, might use assistants. But I and functions of the various agencies in
agree that the work has to go on. But see no provision made for them. I say the Department of the Interior. On the
when these persons have finished their again that I believe the present staff other hand, I do not think we can justify
work in the field of mining reports, let members can do the job.
the wasting of any money or personnel
them do some other work. The work is
Mr. O'MAHONEY. If I had one of the on our staff to carry on work which could
not so unrelated that an expert in min- ~taff· members, I would send him to be done in a very efficient and competent
ing cannot do something else of a similar Arizona and California to help me in manner, if we want to do the work, withnature.
connection with the Indian problems.
out increasing the budget for the next
The committee has another engineer
Mr. GOLDWATER. The junior Sen .. year.
who receives $13,600 a year. It has 4 ator from Wyoming himself is one of the
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, will the
members of the professional staff, each greatest helps the Indians of this country Senator yield?
making more than $10,700 a year.
have ever had. Coming as I do from the
Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield. '
I do not object to those salaries if State having the largest ·rndian popula ..
Mr. CURTIS. The junior Senator·
the members of the staff produce results. .tion in the United States, I, on behalf from Nebraska is not a member of the
But 'why, in the name of commonsense, of the Indians, thank the Senator from Committee on Interior and Insular Afwhen we are not doing any particular Wyoming for what he has done for them .. fairs, but he had occasion to investigate
investigative work at present, is it nee-·
Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator from the Al Sarena · matter. To my ' mind,
essary to ask for four more staff mem- Arizona is very kind.
that was the most shameful waste of
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the taxpayers' money one could imagine.
For months the investigation strung
along, and encompassed a great portion
of the United States. Representatives
of the Interior Department were never
called as witnesses to appear and tell
their case. When they did, that ended
the investigation. The matter was handled according to law, and in the only
way it .could- be handled. .T he Department's story could have been told in the
beginning, and could have saved a lot of
time and expense.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen·a tor for his statement.
Mr. President, I have nothing further
to say. I yield the floor.
Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may ask a
few questions of the chairman- of the
committee, the Senator from Montana
[Mr. MURRAY]. I ask these questions
also on behalf of the Senator from Wyo•
ming [Mr. BARRETT], who is very much
interested in the creation of new sub:committees: As I understand, the chairman of the committee has indicated
there is no increase in the amount.
There is a subcommittee on minerals,
-m aterials, and fuels. Is it not true that
a few years ago a subcommittee on that
very subject was created?
Mr. MURRAY. That action was taken
several years ago.
- Mr. WATKINS. There is a subcommittee on irrigation, reclamation, and
power development. Is that correct? ·
Mr. MURRAY . . That is true.
Mr. WATKINS. . Then there is a subcommittee on public lands.
Mr. MURRAY. Yes.
Mr. WATKINS. That subcommittee
handles matters affecting~ the national
parks-and such timber. as the. Secretary
of the Interior has under his jurisdiction.
He has some 0. and C. lands in the State
of Oregon.
Mr. MURRAY. There are five separate subcommittees . .
. Mr. WATKINS. I am taking them
one at a time.
The subcommittee on public lands has
to do .with the national parks and that
part of the fores ts which comes under the
direction of. the Interior Department. Then there is a subcommittee on Indians, and one on territories and insular
affairs.
Those are the five subcommittees the
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee
has had for years, ever since I have been
in the Senate-at least 9 years-and they
were created immediately after the Reorganization Act was enacted.
Is it not a fact that the money for those
committees is appropriated to the Senate
as a whole, and then is allocated to the
committee, under the Reorganization
Act?
Mr. MURRAY. That is correct.
Mr. WATKINS. A subcommittee has
been created by the chairman of the
committee, designated as the oversight
committee, which came up for discussion
in the committee.
·
Mr. MURRAY. That subcommittee
was created as a result of legislation
which required the committee to follow
up legislation._

Mr. WATKINS. That subcommittee
was created by the chairman without
action of the full committee, as ·I understand.
Mr. MURRAY. That is true.
Mr. WATKINS. The creation of that
subcommittee was recently under discussion by the committee, and the chairman of the committee, the Senator from
Montana, assured us there would be no
further creation of subcommittees under
that kind of pi:ocedure. .
·Mr. MURRAY. The Senator from
Wyoming discussed the matter with me,
and I explained to him that I established
that subcommittee at the time because
it appeared to me proper for me to do
so. I had the authority. However, at
his request, I have taken the position
that hereafter no special subcommittee
will be established except by consent o~
the full committee.
Mr. WATKINS. And the committee
itself took that action by formal motion.
Did it not?
Mr. MURRAY. That is correct.
Mr. WATKINS. Assurance has been
given that the oversight subcommittee,
when it finishes the current investigation of the Al Sarena matter, will end
its existence. Is that correct?
Mr: MURRAY. That is the understanding.
Mr. WATKINS. I wanted that matter
·clear for the RECORD. ·
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
· Mr. WATKINS. I have the ftoor.
. Mr. O'MAHONEY. I am asking the
Senator if he will yield for a moment, be~
cause I wish to add to what he has just
said.
c
Mr. WATKINS. I yield for that purpose.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I talked to .the
·senior ·senator from Wyoming [Mr.
BARRETT] before he was unfortunately
required to return to his home. This was
last Saturday. He told me at that time
that- I was authorized to say he would
support the resolution as it came from
the Committee on Rules and Admin1stra:tion, but that it was with the under·derstanding that only the whol3 committee in the future would. operate ·on any
of the so-called oversight investigative
business if it should come up. So there
was a complete understanding on all
sides. I know that is the point of view
of -the Senator from New Mexico [Mr.
ANDERSON]. It is my point of view. It
is the chairman's point of view. It is the
point of view of the senior Senator fron:i
Wyoming [Mr. BARRETT]. It is the point
of view of the Senator ,f rom Utah [Mr.
WATKINsJ. It is the point of view of
the committee. The Senator from Nevada [Mr. MALONE] agreed to that.
Mr. WATKINS . . Mr. President, I had
not intended to take any extended part
in this discussion, but I have been on the
committee since I came to the Senate 9
years ago. The committee seemed to be
able to manage pretty well with the funds
allocated to it by the Reorganization Act,
under the chairmanship of the former
Senator from Nebraska, the late Hugh
Butler, and under the chairmanship
of the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
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O'MAHONEYJ. r do not know if any extra
money was allotted to the committee at
that time or not, but I know that the
committee did not .have _a large staff. As
I recall, the staff was increa~ed last year
to 29~ That seemed to me to be entirely
unnecessary, but I did not care to dis ...
agree with the chairman and others who
felt they had to have -a staff of that size
in order. to proceed with the work. I
personally could not see the necessity
of having more staff members than
were employed under the chairmanship of the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
O'MAHONEY] and the former - Senator
from Nebraska, Mr.. Butler. I do not
think the committee was inefilcient at
that time. I think it looked into every
matter .it had the duty to look into.
I recall that - the Subcommittee on
Minerals, Materials, and Fuels did make
an investigation in the 80th Congress.
I was a member of the subcommittee
of the Senator - from Nevada [Mr.
MALONE]. I know extensive hearings
were held, and that the opinions of experts were gathered together and included in volumes. It has been done
once since that time. Perhaps it ought
to be done again. But when it comes
to this point, it seems to me we are going
too far. We have more than doubled the
staff membership. Now another request
·is made. · I have felt that increases were
unnecessary, though I have been willing
to extend confidence to those requesting them up to this point, -but now it
seems to me there ought to be ·some
.place where we should stop.
.
I say the additional amount asked for
certainly is not justified. I think the
committee did a good job under the two
chairmanships prior to the chairman-ship of the distirlguished Senator from
Montana. · When the propos.a l came b~
fore the committee, I did not see why we
should have extra employees. I voted
against the budget of the committee.. - I realize the committee has a lot of
work to do. Previously I was on the
Indian ,Subcommittee, which held hearings for- about 60 da-ys. The committee
had a good staff at that time. It employed extra reporters to report the pro·ceedings, · but the committee -still got
along with the amount allocated to it
under· the Reorganization Act.
· I do not think that any investigations
have been held which were more extensive than the Indian investigation held
during the 83d Congress. The same is
true with respect to irrigation, reclamation, and other fields.
Sometime, somewhere we will have to
stop· otir expansion, unless we want to
say that every time 10,000 or 3,ooo em.:.
ployees are added to the rolls of the
Interior Department, we will have to
have so many more staff members on. the
Hill to watch the Department. I do ·not
believe that is the policy. We have a
vast organization looking, after the interior _affairs of the country, in all these
various fields.
That is why I opposed, in. the committee, the proposed increase; and that is
why I ·feel that I shouid vote against
it now..
·
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNAMARA in the chair). The question is
on ag.reeirig. to :the amendment . of the
Senator · from . California [Mr. KNoWLAND].
, Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum;
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The
clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to cali
the roll.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
ask .unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from Cali' forn.i a. {Putting tne· question.]
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I
ask for a diviskn.
The ;Jenate proceeded to divide.
Mr. MONRONEY. Mr. President, a
parliamentary .inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
S.e nator from Oklahoma will state it.
Mr.· MONRONEY. I .understand that
the question is on agreeing to.the amendment of the Senator from California
[Mr. KUCHEL.]
The PRESIDING . OFFICER. No·
. the question is on agreeing to the amend~
ment of the- Senator from California
[Mr. KNOWLAND].
'
Mr. MONRONEY. I see.
Do .I correctly understand .that those
oppqsing . the amendrµent should vote
."no"?
. · The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes.
On this question a division has been
ordered. .
·
.
·
On a division,· the · amendment was
rejected.
.
. Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, on
page 2, I offer an amendment to change
"February" .to , "March", .and to change
''$177,000" to "$162,250."
. The PRE:S IDING OFFICER. The
amendment of the Senator from Kentucky will. be stated.
.
'!h.e CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, in line
6, it is proposed to strike out "February"
and to insert "March."
.
On the same page, in line 16, it is
proposed to strike out "$177,000" and insert "$162.250."
Th~
~RESIDING
OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from Kentucky
[Mr. CLEMENTSl.
The amendment was agreed to.
The resolution (S. Res. i83), as
amended, was agreed to, as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs, or any duly authorized
subcommittee thereof, is authorized under
sections 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative
• Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and
in accorpance with its jurisdictions specified
by rule XXV . of the Standing Rules of the
Senate, to examine, investigate, and make a
complete study of any and all matters pertaining to( 1) minerals, materials, and fuels;
(2) irrigation, reclamation, and power development;
(3) public lands;
( 4) Indians;
(5) Territories and insular affairs·
(6) national parks; and
'
(7) resource management and · development.

SEC. 2. F'or. the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from March 1, 1956, to January ~1, 1957, inclusiv~. is ,authorized to (l)
make sucb · expenditures as it deems 'ad visable; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis
technical, clerical, and other assistants and
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent
of the heads of the departments or agencies
concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
Administration, to utlllze the reimbursable
services, iD;formation facilities, and personnel
of any of the departments or agencies of the .
Government.
·
:· ·
SEC. 3. Expenses of the committee, under
this resolution, which shall not exceed $162:250, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the Senate upon vouchers ·approved by
the chairman of the commitee.
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· But, Mr. President, this is not a parti.san ~atter . at all. This question has
~othmg to do with ~mocrats or Repubbeans-. No finger of suspicion has been
pointed at any one particular Senator
any o~e particular party. Both par~
ties are mvolved in this situation. The
Congress of the United States is involved.
It seems to me that a regular standing
committee of the Senate, within· whose
·jurisdiction this problem falls, should
conduct the investigation.
.
Is there any one among us who questions the integrity, the qualifications,
and the sense of .fairness of the junior
Senator from Tennessee, one of the most
distinguished and courageous Members
INVESTIGATION OF ATTEMPTS TO of tl).is body, with . experience in both
INFLUENCE MEMBERS OF . CON- . Houses. of the Congress? Of course not.
Is it not a fact that of the 3 members
GRESS
of that subcommittee as presently conMr. LEHMAN. Mr. President, a cloud stituted 2 of them voted for the naturalhas arisen over the Congress of the gas bill, and only 1, the Senator from ·
United States. That cloud .consists of Tennessee [Mr. GORE] voted against the
suspicion that undue pressure was .ap- · natural gas bill?
plied to Members ·Of Congress in connecYet I am ·willing, and I think the p~o
tion. with the recent natural gas bill, and ple of the country . are willing, to leave
in connection with other legislation,· too. this investigation up to that subcommitThere have been innuendos and allega- tee, and to any other committee which
tions that the Case incident was not an has jurisdiction, under the rules of the
isolated one. There have been sugges- ·Senate, in this matter.
·
·
tions that the pressure applied was on a ·
If there is any other subcommittee or
very large scale and took many forms- . committee
which clearly has jurisdicnot just the crude form of aHeged cam-· tion, let that committee or subcommittee
paign cont11ibutions.
go into this subject, too. That is a quesIt has been suggested that large-scale, ·tion to be resolved under the Rules of the
wholesale pressure attempting to influ- ·Senate.
ence the course .o f that proposed legislaBut to create a new, special committee
tion was not confined to the weeks im-·
.mediately preceding the consideration o{ would raise doubts and questions in the
minds of the ·people. It would not allay
~hat particular bill in the Senate, and
any suspicions._ :i:_t would 'n'ot temove the
th~t it has been going on for a long time.
Mr. President, the result of all this cloud that now· hangs over the Congress
has been to p~ace the Congress of tb.e of the United States.
The suggestion made by the · distin- ·
United States under a cloud. For tb.e
sake of the dignity and integrit_y of the guished and able minority leader that
the· Privileges ·and ·Elections SubcommitC~ngress, there is no alternative, in my
mmd, to a thorough investigation of the tee should not conduct this investigation
entire situation, going back as far as may because that would interfere with its job
be desirable, and going as deep as may be of supervising the elections of 1956, is
far from convincing to me. I think the
justified.
Nothing, should be done which could minority leader, on reflection, may wish
withdraw that argument. This invesbe called~ whitewash . .There should. be to
tigation is an essential part of the policno delay or impediment iri the path of ing
of the elections of 1956.
this investigation.
·
·
This inyestigation, in my opinion, is
The standing subcommittee which
seems to me to have unquestioned ju- the work of the Privileges and Elections
risdiction in this area is the Privileges Subcommittee. I hope this work will be
as it should be done, in a fair
and Elections Subcommittee, now head- done,
•
ed by the distinguished, able junior Sen- thorough, and proper way.. .
I hope nothing we do will lend color to
·ator from Tennessee [Mr. GORE]. I can
think of no more dangerous or unfor- any impression that ·anyone is trying to
tunate thing than to raise in .the minds cover up anything.
I hope·that nothing is done to set aside
.of the people of this country any implication that we are trying to hobble this the investigation already launched by
investigation or that we are trying to the Privileges and Elections Subcommittee under the chairmanship · of Senator
smother or impede,it in any way .
If the newspaper reports are accurate GORE. I will oppose, with all my
the minority leader of the Senate-and strength, anything which is undertaken
I have for him the highest regard-sug- ·in this direction unless it can be clearly
gested over the weekend that another shown that it is for the purpose of facilspecial committee, a bipartisan commit- itating the investigation and expanding
tee, be set up to make this investigation. it, and pressing it onward. And not for
I hope and trust that the minority leader any other P;Urpose.
will not press his proposal. As he well
knows, the Privileges and Elections Sub- ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURES BY
committee is bipartisan.
·
THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
It has on it two Democrats and a ReSMALL
BUSINESS
publican. The parent committee, the
Rules Committee, is also bipartisan. It
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr: President I
has on it 7 Democrats and 6 Republicans. move that the Senate proceed to the c~n-
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sideration of Calendar No. 1400, .s enate $82,500 represents ·eleven-twelfths of th·e
$90,000 on a:n annual basis.
Resolution ·175.
The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The . The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
resolution will be stated for the informa- : question is on agreeing to the amendtion of the Senate.
.
ments offered by the Senator from Cali.The CHIEF CLERK. .A resolution (S . . fornia-.
· .
Res. ·l 75Y authorizing additional expenMr . . ELLENDER. Mr. President, I
ditures by the Select Committee on S~all think my good friend from California is
Business.
. very.liberal in suggesting that this co~
'i'he PRESIDING . OFFICER. The mittee receive $90,000 on an annual basis. ·
question is on agreeing to the motion. I served as a member of this committee
of the Senator from Kentucky.
when it was first organized. The purThe motion was agreed to; and the pcse of it was to try to assist small busi- _
Senate proceeded to consider the reso- . ness. We had a great deal .of work to
·
lution.
do. At the beginning we had a . very
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The small staff, but like all other committees,
resolution is open to amendemnt.
it has grown, ~nd it has become topMr. KNOWLAND. ;Mr. President, last hea vy.
·
.
year the funds authorized were $50,000,
The committee is now in the same
of which the funds spent were $28,593. category as a standing committee, so
I understood from the colloquy we had far as operating funds are concerned.
last week, in which this subject was dis- . It obtains the same amount of money
cussed, that this amount was only for a as a standing committee obtains. In
6-month period, so those figures would other .words in addition to the $90,000
need some adjustment in the · minds of which is now being asked of the Senate,
Members of the Senate. Inasmuch as . this committee .obtains approximately
the funds spent were $28,593 for a 6- · $111,400 with which to employ 4 .profesmonth period, I wonder if the distin- sional workers and 6 clerical employees.
guJ.shed and able chairman of the com- Bear in mind, too, that this committee
mittee would be able to agre~ on .a fig- . does not consider pending legislation.
ure of $90,000, instead of $100,000 .. Then It is a committee created solely to look
there would be the normal deduction of into the problems of so-called small busione-twelfth of the $90,000.
· ·
ness.
The committee started its work by
Mr. SPARKMAN.' · Mr. Preside.nt, ~et
me· ·say to the distinguished mmonty looking into the problems of companies
leader that he is correct in the statement which employed from 5 to 10 employees.
that the appropriation was on a 6".' The scope of the committee's jurisdiction
months' ·basis. However, in order that has grown now to the point where a
the record may be clear, the -staff had small business is any business which has
to be organized after that. As a matter a hundred-and-some-odd employees,
of fact, our first staff member was not and its work has increased correspcndemployed until the early part of Au- ingly. That is the same situation with
gust. Some of the employees had per- many committees today. Of course the
haps less than ·3 months' work. There- small Business Committee has turned
fore the. figure given for last year does out a great deal of work. I recall that
not .c orrectly reflect the work of the com- when I was a member, special studies
· ,·
· were made, and the printing presses were
mittee. ·
Before I answer the Senators ques- kept busy turning out special reports
tion, let me say that the Small Business that were prepared, not by the commitCommittee does not manufacture work. tee, but by so-called experts employed
The work we .do comes to us from Sena- by the committee. What became of
tors. We are never able clearly to a~- those repcrts, I do not know, nor do I
ticipate just how big the ~o!klo~d is know of any good purpose they served.
to be. I will say to the distmgmshed
I repeat, Mr. President, that this comSenator from California that I have mittee has no legislative business to perchecked most . carefully the propcsed form. It receives the same amount of
budget for this year, and have gone over money for employing a regular staff as
it with the staff director. We have a standing committee gets, $111,400.
agreed that we can tighten up the
If the pending resolution is adopted
budget. So far as I am concerned, I it will mean that the committee will have
am willing to accept the suggestion of available to spend this year a little more
$90 000 on a 12-month basis, with the than $200,000, plus $5,000 for hearings.
usual amendment of ·eleven-twelfths of I believe that is entirely too much money.
that amount for the remainder of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. Mcyear.
NAMARA in the chair). The question is
The .P RESIDING OFFICER. The res- . on agreeing to the amendments offered
olution is open to amendment.
by the Senator from California [Mr.
Mr. KNOWLAND. . Mr. President, I KNOWLAND].
offer the amendments, which I send to
The amendments were agreed to.
the desk and ask to have stated.
The resolution <S. Res. 175)' as
The PRESIDING OFFICER. .The
amendments offered by the Senator from amended, was agreed to, as follows:
California will be stated.
Resolved, That the Select Committee on
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 1, line 3, Small Business is ·authorized to expend from ,
the ·contingent fund of the Senate the_sum
it is proposed to strike out "$100,000" and of 11182 ,500 for · the purpose of discharging ,
insert "$82 500"; and on page 1, line 4, · obligations incurred by it from March 1,
to strike ~ut ·"February" and ins'ert 1956, through January 31, 1957, in carrying
"March."
out the duties imposed upon it by Senate
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. Pres~dent, in Resolution 58, 81st Congress. . Such sum
accordance with our colloquy; the sum of .. s~all ·be in a~dition to any other mopeys

available to the· committee ·for such purpose,
and shall be disbursed upon vouchers app:roved by the chairman.

STUDY OF IMMIGRATION AND .

NATURALIZATION MATTERS
CLEMENTS. _ Mr. . ·President, I
move that the Senate proceed to the consideration ·of Calendar No. 1403, Senate
Resolution 172.
·
- The PRESIDING -OFFICER. The
clerk will state the resolution by title for
the information of the Senate.
The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution (S.
Res. 172) to make a study of immigration and naturalization matters.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Kentucky. ·
The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to co;nsider the resolution which had been reported from the
Com~ittee on Rules and Administration
with an amendment.
·
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, this ·
subcommittee is one of the hardest working subcommittees in the Senate. It has
a caseload of private immigration bills
which is constantly increasing. In the
first session of this Congress · approximately 2,000 bills of that character w~re
introduced in the Senate. The co~mit
tee must make an investigation of ~ach
case. In addition, there are 6,269 cas·es
of immigrants who are entitled to an
adjustment of status. Furthermore,
the President of the United States has
requested that the basic immigration ·
law be rewritten. The subcommittee Will ·
have to hold hearings on that subject.
The $102,000 requested is $9,272 less
than the amount asked for last year. It
is a reduction of $9,272. Last year there
was an appropriation of $102,000 for 11
months. This year the same amount of
money is requested for 12 months. The
matter has been very· carefully studied.
I believe it is imperative that the resolution in the sum of $102,000 be approved.
Mr: ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. EASTLAND. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. Is this the subcommittee which considers all the private
bills dealing with immigration ·which are
referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary?
Mr. EASTLAND. That is correct . .
Mr. ELLENDER. In addition to that,
the Senator said that the subcommittee
will have to hold hearii:igs on another _
subject. Is that correct?
Mr. EASTLAND. The President has
made recommendations to rewrite the
entire immigration structure of the
countr-y. The subcommittee will have
to handle that .subject~ In addition to •
that there were 6,269 immigrants who
are ~ntitled to an adjustment of their
status. A study will have to be made
of that subject and a report made. The
subcommittee has a staff composed of
eight persons.
Mr. ELLENDER. Will · the . Senator
tell us what kind of investigations are
made with. respect to each. ~dividual
case?
·
.
Mr. EASTLAND. It is necessary to go
into each ·c ase to determirie whether a ·
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tlons, making a total of 1,974 bills and reso- 3,393 additional cases submitted during the
1st session, making a total of 3,434 cases,
lutions.
As of August 2, 1955, the committee had of which 409 were approved, and 7 were
disposed of 603 Senate bills and resolutions withdrawn by the Attorney General, 3· were
and 377 House bills and resolutions, or a not approved, and 8 were held for further
total of 980 bills and resolutions, which in- information, leaving 3,007 cases in process
_
cludes 5 bills from which the committee was as of August 2, 1955.
During the 1st session, 84th Congress, the
discharged.
Of the bills thus disposed of 64 were· gen- committee received 54 executive nominaeral bllls other than claims or immigration, t ions, of which 1 was Associate Justice of
l30 were private relief bllls, 784 were private the United States, 31 were Federal judges, 8
immigration bills, 2 were general claims bills. were United States attorneys, 10 were United
Committee approval was granted to 379 States marshals, 1 was a member of the
Senate bills and resolutions and 344 House Subversive Activities Control Board, and 3
bills and resolutions, or a total of 723 bills were members of the Parole Board.
. As of August 2, 1955, nominations pendand resolutions of both Houses.
It will be noted that written reports were ing totaled 14.
filed by the committee with respect to all
M;r. EASTLAND. I am privileged to
but 15 of the 723 bills and resolutions apserve also on the Committee on Agriculproved.
Of the bills and resolutions acted . upon . ture and Forestry, of which the distinfavorably 51 were general bills other than guished Senator from Louisiana [Mr.
claims or immigration, 71 were priva;te relief_ ELLENDER] is chairman. That committee
bills, 600 were private immigration bills, and is doing very outstanding and conscien- ·
1· was a general claim bill.
tious work. However, I will say that the
Bills postponed indefinitely by the com- .
mittee included 224 Senate bills and resolu- subcommittee to which I have referred
tions, 33 House bills and - resolutions, or a handles much more work.than the whole
total of 257 bills and resolutions of both Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator means
Houses.
Of the bills thus acted .upon unfavorably more detailed work, of course.
~
13 were general bills other . than claims or
Mr. EASTLAND. Yes; but it is work
immigration, 59 were private relief bills, and that must be done.
184 were private immigration bills, 1 was a
. Mr. JENNER. It must be done under
general claim bill.
· Measures pending before the committee the law.
. ~r. EASTLAND. Certainly; under the
as of August 2, 1955, included 737 Senate
bills and resolutions and 257 House bills and law. The subcommittee is taking a reresolutions, or a total of 994 bills and resolu- duction of $9,000. .
tions of both Houses.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SecOf these bills 214 are general bills other retary will state the committee amendthan immigration and·claims, 289 are private ment.
relief bills, 449 are-private immigration bills, · , The ·CHIEF CLERK. On page -2, line 2, it
24 are general claims bills, and· 18 are gen- ·
is proposed to insert the word "prior" beeral immigration bills.
It will be noted the committee has dis- tw.een the ·word ·~the" 2and the word .
.
posed of 377 Ho.u se bllls and resolutions out "consent."
of 634 such measures referred to it,, leaving
. The -~PRESIDING OFFICER. The
257 House bills and resolutions pending as question is on agreeing to the committee
of August 2, 1955.
amendment.
This means the · committee took action on
The amendment was agreed to.
59.4 percent ·of· all House measures received.
. Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
In comparison, out of 1,340 Senate bills
and resolutions referred to it, the commit- offer the following amendments:
On page l, line 10, strike out "Februtee actec:l upon 603, leaving 737 Senate bills ·
SUMMARY OF THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMIT- . and resolutions pending. This means that
ary" and insert in lieu thereof "March";
TEE WORKLOAD DURING THE 1ST SESSION,-· although the committee had to start from
and on page 2, line 12, strike out
84TH CONGRESS
scratch by requesting departmental reports "$102,000" and insert in lieu thereof
The workload of the Senate Judiciary Com- in most such cases, action was taken on "$93,500."
mittee during the. 1st session of the 84th 45 percent of all Senate measures received.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Congress, summarized as of the end of the
. Suspensions of deportation by the Atsession, August 2, 1955, comprised: 43 .6 per- t<;>rney General, adjustments of status under question is on agreeing to the amendcent of all Senate bills and resolutions intro- · section_ 4 of the Displaced Persons Act, as . ments offered by the Senator from Ken~uced; 62.5 · percent of all House bills and
amended, and und,e r section 6 of the Refugee tucky [Mr. CLEMENTS].
· The amendments were agreed to.
resolutions presented in the Sena.te; 48.3 per- Relief Act, under authority delegated by the
cent of all bills and resolutions irrespective , Congress, are reported to the Congress in
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
groups;
but
in
the
committee,
each
such
inof origin.
question is on agreeing to the resolution,
Not only has the Judiciary Committee re- dividual case requires separate investigation, as amended.
ceived a far larger share of the Senate's total appraisal, and action. At the beginning of
The resolution · (S. Res. 172), as
workload than any other.- standing commit- the 84th Congress, there were pending in the
tee of th.e .Senate, it has_ also performed a committee 537 cases of .suspension of de- amended, was agreed to, as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on the Jularger share of all committee work than any portation, to which were added 993 addi- .
other committee. Of· 1,305 written reports tional cases submitted since the beginning · diciary, or any duly authorized subcomfiled on legislation in the Senate by all com- - of the Congress, making a total of 1,530 cases, . mittee thereof, is authorized under sections
mittees, the Judiciary Committee has filed of which 613 were approved, 5 were with- 134 (a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorgandrawn by the Attorney General, and 9 cases ization Act · of 1946, as amended, and iri
708, which represents 54.2 percent.
The total of reports filed with the Senate were not approved, leaving 903 cases in accordance with its jurisdiction specified by
process
as of August 2, 1955.
.
rule XXY of the Standing Rules of the
does not give the whole picture of committee activity, because committee consideration
At the beginning of the 84th Congress, Senate to examine, investigate, and make
of many bills resulted in adverse action and there were pending 1 ~ 018 cases of aqjust- a complete stuciy of any and all matters
indefinite postponement. Furthermore, the ment of status under the Displaced Persons pertaining to immigration and naturalizacommittee has handled and disposed of more Act of 1948, as amended, to which were - tion.
than 627 individual immigration cases, in- . added 287 additional cases submitted durSEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
valving suspension of deportation, 682 cases ing the 1st session, ma.king a. total o! 1,305 the committee, from March 1, 1956, to Janinvolving adjustment of status under the cases, of which 611 were approved, and 9 uary 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to (1)
Displaced' Persons Act, and 419 cases involv- were withdrawn by the Attorney General, make such expenditures as it deems advising adjustment of status under section 6 of and 62 were not approved, leaving 623 cases able; (2) to employ upon a .temporary basis,
the -Refugee Relief Act, as a.mended. · Each in process on August 2, 1955.
technical, clerical, and other assistants and
case is equivalent to a bill.
At the beginning of the 84th Congress, consultants; and· (3) with th~ prior consent
As of August 2, 1955, the Judiciary Com- there. were pending 41 cases · of adjustment of the heads of. the departments or agencies
mittee had received 1,340 Senate bills and · o! status und~r- section. 6 __ pf the :&efugee concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
resolutions and 634 House bills and resolu- Relief Act, as amended, to which were added Administration, to utilize the reimbursable

man is entitled to an adjustment of his
status.
Mr. ELLENDER. Who does .the investigative work? Is it not done by the
Justice Department?
Mr. EASTLAND. The committee does
a great deal of that work.
Mr. ELLENDER. The Senator means
the attorneys who are employed by the s.u bcommittee; is that correct?
Mr. EASTLAND. . Certainly.
Mr. ELLENDER. .Not by the Senators
themselves.
Mr. EASTLAND. . Of course not.
Mr. ELLENDER . . In fact, it is not
correct to say that all the work that is
done with referenc.e to these immigration ,cases is done by the attorneys?
Mr. EASTLAND. No; that is not correct. I would not say .that. I am privileged .to s~rve on the Committee on the
Judiciary, and I believe it is one of the
hardest working committees -in the .
Senate. Last year the facts show that
43.6 percent of all Senate bills and reso- .
Iuttons introduced in the Senate were·
referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary. Sixty-two and one half percent of all House bills and resolutions
which reached the Senate were referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. ELLENDER. What percentage of
those bills and resolutions were passed?
Mr. EASTLAND. I do not remember.
Mr. ELLENDER. Would the Senator
say as many as 50 percent?
Mr. EASTLAND. . I do not know what
the figure is. ·
I have a statement on.that point. Mr. ·
President, on behalf of the chairman of ·
the Committee on the ·Judiciary [Mr. ·
KILGORE] I ask unanimous consent to ·
ha.ve printed in the RECORD a summary .
of the workload of the committee during
the first session of the present Congress . .
There being no objection, the summary was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
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Previously, some of the employees of lng study and investigation of (1) the adthe Internal Security Subcommittee ministration, operation, and enforcement of
Internal Security Act of 1950; (2) the
were doing internal security work for the
administration, operation, and enforcement
another subcommittee, and they were of other laws relating .to espionage, sabotage,
transferred to this committee. I do and the protection of the internal security
not think, in fairness to the investiga- of the United States; and (3) the extent,
tion of the Communist conspiracy, this nature, and effect of subversive activities in
the United States, its Territories and posamount should be reduced.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will sessions, including but not limited to,
espionage, sabotage, and infiltration by perthe Senator from Mississippi. yield sons
who are or may be under the dominafurther?
tion of the foreign government or organizaMr. EAS'ILAND. I yield.
tions controlling the world Communist
Mr. ELLENDER. Will the same num- movement or any other movement seeking
to overthrow the Government of the United
INVESTIGATION OF THE ADMINIS- ber of employees as were employed last States
by force and violence.
TRATION OF THE INTERNAL SE- year be on the payroll this year?
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution,
· Mr. EASTLAND. I have· no plans in
. CURITY ACT OF 1950 AND OTHER that regard. If it is necessary to carry the committee, from March l, 1956, to January 31, 1957, inclusive, is authorized to ( 1)
LAWS
on the work, they will be. I cannot pre- make such expenditures as it deems advisdict
how
many
employees
we
shall
have.
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
able; (2) to employ upon a temporary basis,
move that the Senate proceed to the If I remember correctly, we do not have technical, clerical, and other assistants and
consultants; and (3) with the prior consent
as
many
employees
at
this
time
as
we
consideration of Calendar No. 1404, Senof the heads of the departments or agencies
had last year.
ate Resolution 174.
Mr. ELLENDER. I notice that the concerned, and the Committee on Rules and
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resAdministration, to utilize the reimbursable
olution will be stated by title for the budget calls for 25 employees.
services, information, facilities and personMr. EASTLAND. Yes. A year ago nel of any of the departments or agencies
information of the Senate.
·
of the Government.
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A resolution there were 30 employees.
Mr. ELLENDER. Will the number be
SEC. 3. Expenses of the committee, under
(S. Res. 174) to investigatJ the adminthis resolution, which shall not exceed $261,istration of the Internal Security Act of about the same as it was last year?
Mr. EAS',I'LAND. I think it will be, but 250, shall be paid from the contingent fund ·
1950 and other laws for the protection
of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the
of the internal security of the United I am not going to be held down one way chairman ot the committee.
or
the
other.
States.
The .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The . The PRESIDING OFFICER.
question is on agreeing to the motion of clerk will state the committee amend- RELEASE OF CERTAIN RESTRICment.
the Senator from Kentucky.
TIONS ON REAL PROPERTY HEREThe amendment was, on page 2, line
The motion was agreed to; and the
TOFORE GRANTED TO THE CITY
Senate proceeded to consider the reso- 13, to insert between the word "the" and
OF CHARLESTON, S. C.
lution, which had been reported from the word "cQnsent", the word "prior."
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
The amendment was agreed to.
the Committee on ·Rules and AdminisMr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I offer move that the Senate proceed to the
tration with an amendment.
on page 2, line 9, to strike consideration of Calendar No. 1508.
· Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, the an amendment
word "February" and insert "March"; House bill 2430.
resolution requests funds for the inter- the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
on line 19, to strike out "$285,000"
nal security subcommittee of the Com- and
bill will be stated by title for the inforinsert "$261,250."
mittee on the Judiciary. It requests and
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The mation of the Senate.
$285,000, which is a reduction of $7,000 clerk
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (H. R.
will state the amendment offered by
from the amount the subcommittee re- the Senator
2430) to release certain restrictions on
from Kentucky.
ceived last year. This is a very hardThe LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 2, certain real property heretofore granted
working subcommittee. It handles bills line 9, it is proposed to strike the word to the city of Charleston, S. C., by the
of a legislative nature and conducts in- "February" and insert "March," and on United States of America.
vestigations. I do not believe there can line 19, to strike out "$285,000" and inThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
be any doubt that the subcommittee is sert "$261,250."
question is on agreeing to the motion of
entitled to this amount of money.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will the Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will the Senator from Mississippi yield for
The motion was agreed to; and the
the Senator yield?
another question?
Senate proceeded to consider the bill,
Mr. EASTLAND. I yield.
Mr. EASTLAND. I yield.
which had been reported from the ComMr. ELLENDER. I beg to differ with · Mr. ELLENDER. To what extent is mittee on Armed Services, with an
my good friend from Mississippi. The there cooperation between the Senator's amendment on page 2, line 4, after 'the
amount appropriated last year for the committee and the committee on the word "Act", to strike out ''tl).e Secretary
subcommittee, according to the figures House side? Is there any duplication?
of the Army is hereby authorized and
before me-and I have the original resoMr. EASTLAND. No; there is no directed, upon payment by the city of
lution-was $260,000.
duplication.
.
Charleston, S. C., of $500,000'', and inMr. EASTLAND. Yes, but the SenaMr. ELLENDER. Does the Senator's sert "the Secretary of the Army is heretor is mistaken, because $30,000 or $35,- committee coordinate its work with the by authorized, in exchange for
miniooo had been appropriated previous to House Un-American Activities Commit- mum 470-foot extension at·the north end
that, and there was an unexpended bal- tee?
of the existing 1,000-foot reinforced conance carried over from the year before.
Mr. EASTLAND. That is correct.
crete wharf of the Charleston TransporMr. ELLENDER. That is not inThe PRESIDING OFFICER.
The tation Depot, and the installation on the
cluded in the resolution.
question is on agreeing to the amend- extension of rail trackage with necessary·
Mr. EASTLAND. It was money that ment offered by the Senator from Ken- adjustments to connect with the rail
was unexpended at the end of 195-5. tucky [Mr. CLEMENTS].
trackage of the existing wharf, to be
The amendment was agreed to.
Both resolutions totaled $292,000.
constructed by the said city of CharlesThe resolution, as amended, was agreed ton, s. c., or its lessee, the West Virginia
Mr. ELLENDER. The resolution does
to, as follows:
Pulp & Paper Co., in accordance with
not so state.
Resolved, That the Committee on the Ju- plans and specifications approved by the
Mr. EASTLAND. We have taken a
diciary, or any duly authorized subcommit- Secretary of the Army,"; after line 21,
$7,000 cut.
thereof, is authorized under sections 134 to strike · out "BeginninJ . at a point in
There is something else, Mr. President, tee
(a) and 136 of the Legislative Reorganization the west harbor line of the Cooper River
to which I should refer. Last year the Act
of 1946, as amended, and in accordance
leadership on both sides of the aisle with its jurisdiction specified by rule XXV of <which point is south 41 degrees 31 minwanted a code of conduct governing in- the Standing Rules of the Senate insofar as utes 30 seconds west a distance of 13.2
vestigations, which cost the committee they relate to the authority of the committee feet from the southernmost corner of
hereunder. to make a complete and continu- the concrete dock, formerly the dock of
$18,000 or $19,000.

services, information, facllitles, and personnel of any of the departments or agencies
of the Government.
SEC. 3. The committee shall report its findings, together with its recommendations for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Senate at the earliest practicable date, but not
later· than January 31, 1957.
•
SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee, under
this resolution, which shall not exceed $93,500, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the Senate upon voucher::: approved by
the chairman of the committee.
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the Charleston Quartermaster Intermediate Depot; and which point is the terminal point of the 14th call in the deed
dated February 24, 1950, from the City
Council of Cha~leston to West Virginia
Pulp & Paper Co.) ; thence north 48 degrees 28 minutes 30 seconds west for a
distance of 2,999.27 feet, along the property line between tract 12 and tract 2,
part 1, to a point <which is distant 11.42
feet north 68 degrees 33 minutes east
from an iron pipe) ; thence north 69 degrees 00 minutes east a distance of 104.71
feet, more or less, to a point common
to this tract 12, tract 13 <leased to South
Carolina State Ports Authority by West
Virginia Pulp & Paper Co. by indenture
dated February 4, 1947), and tract 10
<leased by the City Council of Charleston to North Charleston Terminal Co.);
thence along the property line separating
tracts 12 and 13, north 86 degrees 45
minutes 50 seconds east 15.58 feet, north
88 degrees 32 minutes 20 seconds east
50.0 feet, south 87 degrees 23 minutes
40 seconds east 50.0- feet, south 82 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconds east 50.0
feet, south 76 degrees 46 minutes 40 seconds east 50.0 feet, south 70 degrees 20
minutes 40 seconds east 50.0 feet, south
64 degrees 09 minutes 40 seconds east
50.0 feet, south 56 degrees 48 minutes 30
seconds east 25.0 feet, north 86 degrees
57 minutes 50 seconds east 373.90 feet,
south 48 degrees 27 minutes 10 seconds
east 899.77 feet, south 41degrees32 minutes 50 seconds west 25.0 feet, south 48
degrees 27 minutes 10 seconds east
1,494.83 feet to a point on the east· edge
of the concrete dock; thence along the
east edge of the concrete dock south 41
degrees 32 minutes 50 seconds west 525.0
feet, more or less, to the point of beginning and is as shown on drawing No.
799-47-1, dated August 1949. on file in
the Office, Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army." and insert ''Beginning at a point in the west harbor line
of the Cooper River <which point is south
41 degrees 31 minutes 30 seconds west a
distance of 13.2 feet from the southernmost corner of the concrete dock, formerly the dock of the Charleston Quartermaster Intermediate Depot, and
which point is the terminal point of the
14th call in the deed dated February 24,
1950, from the City Council of Charleston to West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.);
thence north 49 degrees 29 minutes 30
seconds west 2,999.27 feet, along lands
of the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co.
to a point which is distant 11.42 feet
north 68 degrees 33 minutes east from
an iron pipe; thence north 69 degrees 00
minutes east a distance of 104.71 feet to
a point common to this tract, lands
leased by the city of Charleston to the
North Carolina Terminal Co., and lands
of the South Carolina State Ports Authority; thence along lands of the South
Carolina State Ports Authority north 86
degrees 45 minutes 50 seconds east 15.58
feet, north 88 degrees 32 minutes 20 seconds east 50.00 feet, south 87 degrees 23
minutes 40 seconds east 50.00 feet, south
82 degrees 42 minutes 40 seconds east
50.00 feet, south 76 degrees 46 minutes
40 seconds east 50.00 feet, south 70 degrees 20 minutes 40 seconds east 50.00
teet, south 64 degrees 09 lninutes 40 sec-

onds east 50.00 feet, south 30 degrees 44
minutes 40 seconds east 24.55 feet, north
86 degrees 54 minutes 06 seconds east
374.48 feet, south 48 degrees 27 minutes
10 seconds east 899.77 feet, south· 41 degrees 32 minutes 50 seconds west 25.00
feet, south 48 degrees 27 minutes 10 seconds east 1,494.83 feet to a point on the
eastern edge of the ·concrete dock;
thence along the eastern edge of the concrete dock south 41 degrees 31 minutes
30 seconds west approximately 483.0 feet
to the point of beginning and containing
30.75 acres, more or less."
The amendment was agreed to.
.T he amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third time and
passed.
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, for
the information of the Senate I should
like to announce that at the policy meeting today it was determined that the
farm bill would be considered immediately after the completion of the Senate's action upon the money resolutions
now pending on the calendar.
In addition, the policy committee
cleared for consideration after completion of the farm bill Calendar No. 364,
Senate Joint Resolution 31, a proposed
constitutional amendment relating to
the election of President and Vice Presi..
dent.
Also, Calendar No. 1287, Senate bill
898, to amend the Interstate Commerce
Act with respect to the authority of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
regulate the use by motor carriers <under leases, contracts, or other arrangements) of motor vehicles not owned by
them, in the furnishing of transportation of property.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Kentucky yield?
Mr. CLEMENTS. I yield.
Mr. ELLENDER. Do I correctly un ..
derstand that the Senate will meet and
transact business on the 22d of February?
Mr. CLEMENTS. That is correct.
Mr. ELLENDER. · So that if we start
consideration of the farm bill tomorrow
the debate will continue uninterruptedly
until we complete it?
Mr. CLEMENTS. That is correct, unless something of . an emergency nature
should interrupt it.
Mr. ELLENDER. It is my belief that
if we can start the debate on the bill tomorrow afternoon and continue it without other matters intervening we should
be able to complete' the farm bill about
Friday.
Mr. CLEMENTS. I will say to my
friend from Louisiana that I am very
hopeful that kind of a schedule can be
met, but I invite his attention to the
fact that there are a number of resolutions yet to be acted upon, and I think
they may consume a good deal of the
time tomorrow.
Mr. ELLENDER. Has any e1l'ort been
made before the policy committee to
have the Senate sit on Saturday so that
we may complete action on the farm
bill?
'

February 20

. Mr. CLEMENTS. I . would say to my
friend from Louisiana that it is the judgment of the acting majority leader that
there will be no session on Saturday.
Mr. ELLENDER. Whether we complete action on the farm bill or not?
' Mr. CLEMENTS. That is correct.
STUDY OF MATTERS PERTAINING
TO CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
move that the Senate . proceed to the
consideration of Calendar No. 1406, Senate Resolution 165.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
resolution will be stated by title for the
information of the Senate.
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A resolution
cs: Res. 165) to make a study of matters
pertaining to constitutional rights.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Kentucky.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Senate proceeded to consider the ·r esolution which had been reported from the
Committee on Rules and Administration
with amendments.
Mr. CLEMENTS. It is not the intention of the leadership to have the Senate
act now on the resolution which has just
been made the unfinished business, but
rather to take it up immediately after
the morning hour tomorrow.
ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED
The Secretary of the Senate reported
that on today, February 20, 1956, he presented to the President of the United
States the enrolled bill (S. 926) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to construct, operate, and maintain the
Ventura River reclamation project, California.
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, I
move that the Senate stand adjourned
until noon tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 6
o'clock and 46 minutes p. m.) the Senate
adjourned until toniorrow, Tuesday, February 21, 1956, at 12 o'clock meridian.
NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received ·by the
~enate February 20, 1956:
IN THE.ARMY

The following-named officers for appoint;ment in the Regular Army of the United
States to the grades indicated under the provisions of title V of the Officer Personnel
Act of 1947:
To be mafor generals

Maj. Gen. Edward Thomas Williams,
012818, Army of the United States (brigadier
general, U.S. Army).
.
Maj. Gen. William Stevens Lawton, 014924,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U.S. Army).
Maj. Gen. Arthur Gilbert Trudeau, 015513,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. Charles Lanier Dasher, Jr.,
015634, Army of the United States (brigadier
general, U.S. Army).
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Maj. Gen. Haydon Lemaire Boatner, 015641,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. James Edward Moore, 015650,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. Armistead Davis Mead, 015767,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Lt. Gen. Clyde Davis Eddleman, 015842,
Army of the Unit.ed States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Lt. Gen. George Henry Decker, 015950,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U.S. Army).
Lt. Gen. James Maurice Gavin, 017676,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. Gordon Byrom Rogers, 015620,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. s. Army).
Maj. Gen. George Bateman Peploe, 016246,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. Hobart Hewett, 012328, Army of
the United States (brigadier general, U. s.
Army).
.
Maj. Gen. Bernard Linn Robinson, 012652,
Army of the United States (brigadier general, U. s. Army).
To be brigadier generals

Maj. Gen. Aubrey Strode Newman, 016099,
Army of the United States (colonel, U. S.
Army).
Brig. Gen. John Franklin Bird, 016179,
Army of the United States (colonel, U. S.
Army).
To be major generals, Medical Corps
Maj. Gen. Alvin Levi Gorby, 016546,

Army of the United States (brigadier general,
Medical Corps, U. S. Army).
Maj. Gen. James Patrick Cooney, 017338,
Army of the United States (brigadier general,
Medical Corps, U. S. Army).
To

be

brigadier generals,

Medical

Corps

Brig. Gen. Stuart Gross Smith, 016369,
Army of the United States (colonel, Medical
Corps, U. S. Army) .
· Brig. Gen. Elbert Decoursey, 017813, Army
·of the United States (colonel, Medical Corps,
U.S. Army).

To be brigadier generals

Col. George Robinson Mather, 018696,
United States Army.
Col. William Jonas Ely, 018974, United
States Army.
Col. Frederick William Gibb, 019222, Army
of the United States (lieutenant colonel,
.U. S. Army).
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The House met at 12 o'clock noo.n.
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
D. D .• o:ff ered the fallowing prayer:
Almighty God, our Creator and benefactor, inspire us during this Brotherhood Week with a clear vision of the high
and helpful things that we are privileged
to do together for the welfare of all mankind.
Grant that, as brothers of the Son of
Man, our minds and hearts may be impervious to those attitudes and feelings
of prejudice and pride, of dislike and indifference, which we know are so alien
and contrary to His spirit.
We pray that, as we engage in the
·great enterprise of building the temple of
world peace, we may seek to do Thy will
·and help us to hasten that glorious day
of prediction when men shall beat their
_swords into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks and nations shall
learn war no more.
Hear us in the name of the Prince of
Pe~e.
Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of
Thursday, February 16, 1956, was read
and approved.

the inauguration of the President-elect of
the United States, January 20, 1957.

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed a bill and a concurrent resolution of the following titles, in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested:
S. 3053. An act to extend the time within
which the District of Columbia Auditorium
Commission may submit its report and recommendations with respect to the civic auditorium to be constructed in the District of
Columbia, and to provide that such Commission shall continue in existence until the
construction of such auditorium shall have
been completed; and
.
S. Con. Res. 55. Concurrent resolution to
print for the use of the Senate Committee
on the .Judiciary copies of certain hearings
and reports of the Internal Security Subcommittee of the .Judiciary Committee of the
.Senate.

AMENDING NATURAL GAS ACTVETO MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES <H.
DOC. NO. 342)
The SPEAKER laid before the House
the following communication from the
Clerk of the House:
OFFICE OF THE CLERK,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., February 17, 1956.

The honorable the

SPEAKER,

House of Representatives.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a sealed envelope addressed to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
from the President of the United States, received in the Clerk's office on February 17,
1956, and said to contain a veto message from
the President on H. R. 6645, an act to amend
the Natural Gas Act as amended.
Respectfully yours,
RALPH R. ROBERTS,

Clerk, United States
Representatives.

House

of

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
The SPEAKER laid before the House
A message from the Senate, by Mr. the following veto message from the
To be brigadier general, Dental Corps
Carrell, one of its clerks, announced President of the United States:
Brig. Gen. Arthur Letcher Irons, 016526, _that the Senate had passed without
Army of the United States (colonel, Dental amendment bills and joint resolutions of To the House of Representatives:
I am unable to approve H. R. 6645, to
. Corps. U. S. Army).
the House of the following titles:
amend
the Natural Gas Act, as amended.
The following-named officers for temH. R. 8787. An act to provide for a proporary appointment in the Army of the rated stationery allowance in the case of a This I regret because I am in accord with
United States to the grades indicated under Member of the House of Representatives its basic objectives.
Since the passage .of this bill, a body
· the provisions of subsection 515 (c} of the elected for a portion of a term;
Officer Personnel Act of 1947:
H. R. 8796. An act to increase the amount of evidence has accumulated indicating
To be major generals
of telephone and telegraph service furnished that private persons, apparently repreBrig. Gen. David Henry Tulley, 016075, to Members of the House of Representatives, senting only a very small segment of a
great and vital industry, have been seekand for other purposes;
United States Army.
H.J. Res. 455. Joint resolution relating to ing to further their own interests by
Brig. Gen. Lewis ·Sherrill Griffing, 016413,
Army of the United States (colonel, U. S. burley tobacco acreage allotments and mar- highly questionable activities. These inketing quotas;
clude e:ff orts that I deem to be so arroArmy).
H.J. Res. 518. Joint resolution relating to gant and so much in defiance of acceptaBrig. Gen. Edward Harold McDaniel,
016497, Ar.my of the United States (colonel, fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco acre- ble standards of propriety as to risk
age allotments and marketing quotas;
U.S. Army}.
creating doubt among the American
H.J. Res. 521. Joint · resolution relating to people concerning the integrity of
Brig. Gen. Alfred Benjamin Denniston,
017315, Army of the United States (colonel, · Maryland tobacco acreage allotments and
, governmental processes.
marketing quotas; and
U. S. Ari:ny).
Legally constituted agencies of GovH.J. Res. 526. Joint resolution to amend
Brig. Gen. William Lewis Bell, Jr., 017549,
Army of the United ·states (colonel, U. S. the joint resolution of March 25, 1953, relat- ernment are now engaged in investigating to electrical and mechanical office equip- ing this situation. These investigations
Army).
Brig. Gen. George Elial Bush, 017634, Army ment for the use of Members, officers, and cannot be concluded before the expiraof the United States (colonel, U. S. Army). committees of the House of Representatives, tion of the 10-day period within which
Brig. Gen. Nelson Marquis Lynde, Jr., to remove officers and committees from cer- the President must act upon the legisla017730, Army of the United States (colonel, tain limitations, and for other . purposes.
tion under the Constitution.
U.S. Army).
I believe I would not be discharging
The message also announced that the
Brig. Gen. John Francis Regis Seitz, 017734, Senate agrees to the amendment of the · my own duty were I to approve this legisAr.my of the United States (colonel, U. S. House to a concurrent resolution of the lation before the activities in question
Army).
.
have been fully investigated by the ConBrig. Gen. Robert Jefferson Wood, 018064, Senate of the following title:
S. Con. Res. 64. Concurrent resolution pro- gress and ·the Department of Justice.
Army of the United States (colonel, U. S.
viding for a joint committee to arrange for To do so under such conditions could
Army).

